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 CHAPTER  1.1 
THE LIMITS OF THE SUBJECT

AND THE IMPORTANCE OF ACCURACY

 INTRODUCTION 
At present more than 6 bi l l ion people l ive on the face of the earth and
each of them is leav ing marks;  mainly temporari ly  marks.  Many of these
marks are expressions of the specif ic culture those people l ive in and
many are “permanent” .  Such cultural  marks may be bui ldings or poems,
scientif ic inventions or l itter,  recent or prehistoric .  A large but
interesting group is  formed by al l  sorts of archaeological  remains,
which also may comprise bui ldings or poems,  scientif ic inventions or
l itter.  These often fragmentary remains contribute to a better
understanding of our past .  Altogether archaeology comprises an
enormously vast terrain of subjects and disc ipl ines and if  one wants to
discuss matters more deeply,  it  wi l l  be necessary to l imit the subject.
This work focuses on a specif ic c lass of prehistoric marks;  the often
enigmatic s igns that have been engraved into l iv ing rock;  the skin of
Mother Earth.
Al l  the signs that are engraved onto,  incised or hammered out of
outcrop stone or natural  boulders,  are a c lass of rock art motifs that
are cal led petroglyphs or rock “engravings” .  Mi l l ions of a l l  sorts of
rock art motifs are found scattered al l  over the world;  often heavi ly
concentrated at specific hal lowed places.  It is  therefore no surprise
that an enormous amount of books and papers about this subject has
been publ ished during the last century.  Most of the earl ier works are
merely regional  inventories,  but fortunately the last few decades the
accent has shifted towards explanation and interpretation of rock art
motifs,  their chronology and distribution.  This book on CD-ROM
attempts at offering a “complete” overview of one specif ic c lass of
petroglyphs,  the cup-and-ring art of Europe,  with emphasis on
geographical  distr ibution,  “re-sanctif icat ion” ,  the problems of
recording and,  to begin with,  the necessity of accuracy in publ icat ions.

*   1.1.1  THE NECESSITY OF ACCURACY  *

At present it  is  impossible to explain and interpret rock art without
wel l  documented and correct inventories and here l ies one of the major
problems of rock art interpretation.  More than often modern
researchers base their f indings (partly)  on inventories and surveys
that are hopelessly out of date.  This  is ,  however,  very understandable:
it  is  impossible to inventory a large area l ike Europe oneself;  one
actual ly  should be a cat with nine l ives,  as this wi l l  be more than a
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 FIGURE 1. OS CAMPOS.

l ifetime job.  For instance,  it  took me several  years to survey the rock
art of the relatively smal l  area of Gal loway in south-west corner of
Scotland (Van Hoek 1995a) and on ly a few months after having
publ ished my work,  it  no longer was up to date due to new finds.
Therefore,  when using earl ier publ ished sources one has the obl igation
to either mention that the sources are out of date or,  preferably,  to
check the s ituation in the fie ld oneself in  order to minimise the chance
of producing errors and false conclusions.  Even recently publ ished work
should be checked and re-checked and also computer-analyses should
not be taken for granted.  A work on rock art contains so many
different data that quite easi ly  errors and omiss ions are publ ished
unnoticed.  This largely is  the responsibi l ity of the author,  but a lso the
printer may produce errors beyond the writers control .  For instance,
confusion may ar ise when captions to i l lustrations have been
accidental ly  swapped or when i l lustrations are printed upside down or
mirror-wise.  Yet there often occur unnecessary errors and omissions
that could be avoided by checking the materia l  to be publ ished
thoroughly .  It is  therefore also most important that researchers,
professionals and amateurs a l ike,  have an open mind towards discussion,
exchange of ideas and are open to posit ive and constructive crit ic ism.
*   1.1.1.1 The fol lowing example,  however,  may also i l lustrate a
confl ict of interest.  The location map of rock art s ites near Bayona in
Gal ic ia ,  Spain,  by Costas (1984: 23) uses a large black dot ( indicated by

the open c ircle in Fig .  1)  to indicate
the mayor rock art concentration at
Os Campos ,  but it  is  erroneously
posit ioned more than 500 m to the
west of the true location ( indicated
by the framed area in  Fig .  1) .  The
orig inal  map shows no other features
as contours,  some place names and
two rivers and even together with a
short descript ion in the text of how
to reach the s ites,  this provided too
l itt le information to be able to locate
the petroglyphs.  From my own
experience at Os Campos (I was

kindly guided by Mr.  Costas Goberna) it  is  a lmost impossible to trace
these rock art s ites and many other Gal ic ian s ites without local  help,
because of the often impenetrable vegetation and the jumble of local
tracks and paths.
The wrong posit ioning of the Os Campos location in the publ ished
survey of the area,  however,  may have been done on purpose to
minimise the chance of the sites being v is ited by vandals ,  as the
publ ication of distribution maps makes it  more easy for the general
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publ ic to trace and vis it  rock art s ites and consequently vandal ism is
often inevitable,  especia l ly  near tourist centres l ike Bayona.
A correct location map is ,  however,  an absolute condit ion to discuss
geographical  patterns and it  often is  the only base for establ ishing
intervis ibi l ity and for the interpretation of rock art .  Therefore,  the
only way to produce sound conclusions about the patterns of rock art in
an area,  is  to survey the area and the sites in the field oneself .  For
that reason al l  cup-and-ring regions discussed in this work have been
checked by me in the field.
However,  I decided to produce my distr ibution maps without any
modern features.  Roads,  tracks and vegetation are lacking on these
maps as these features do not explain prehistoric distr ibution
patterns.  In this way my maps wi l l  hardly be suitable for location
purposes by the general  publ ic ,  but accessible to the scientif ic and
interested reader and st i l l  useful  for interpretation purposes.
*   1.1.1.2 Another detai l  often lacking on distr ibution maps are
the names of the rock art s ites .  It is ,  however,  very understandable
that the placement of s ites names on a map may cause a problem; there
is often too l itt le space to put a l l  the often different names on the
map,  especial ly  when many sites c luster together in a smal l  area,  which
is often the case (for instance,  it  was not possible to name or number
the sites on the Isle of Bute,  Scotland,  on Fig. 188 ) .  It is  therefore
recommended that especial ly  distribution maps with a special  message
must at least show a selection of s ite names,  whereas general  maps on ly
need to inc lude some of the major s ite names or some geographical
names for easy orientation.
But maps without  names are often rather useless.  It notably often
proves that only when someone is  famil iar with the area covered by a
distribution map without names,  it  is  possible for the reader to check
the results of the survey.  In Chapter 1.2.3.2  I  wi l l  d iscuss an example
of an insufficient distr ibution map deal ing with the rock art s ites of
Northumberland in the north of England (Bradley 1997: 87) and the
consequences for the conclusions based upon this map.
However,  it  must be stressed that none of the comments in this book is
by no means  meant to denigrate or minimise the great efforts of the
various devoted researchers mentioned in this work,  as I know from
experience how much work is  involved before one reaches the stadium
of interpretation.  Also,  errors occur quite easi ly  and hence I wi l l
greatly appreciate to receive any remarks about this  work.  In any case
I hope that this book wi l l  be a stimulus towards more open discussion.
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*   1.1.2  THE LIMITS OF THE SUBJECT  *

Nowadays it  is  a lmost impossible to write a sc ientif ic work without
l imit ing oneself,  as the r isk of offering too many data in a disorderly
manner is  too big .  Therefore,  I l imit myself to one specific f ield in
rock art,  the abstract group of petroglyphs of the so cal led cup-and-
ring art in  Europe,  compris ing mostly c ircular motifs carved out of
natural  rock surfaces.  The great majority belongs to the Neol ithic
period;  the New Stone Age.  This brings me to the issue of the dating.
* 1.1.2.1   The dating of this specific art form is sti l l
controversia l .  Unfortunately,  for European petroglyphs there is  no
absolute dating avai lable .  To my knowledge,  only one  cupule in  Europe
has been tentatively dated by microerosion analys is ,  and this example,
from the Rupe Magna,  Valtel l ina,  Italy ,  turned out to be executed or at
least re-worked in the historical  period (Bednarik 1997: 18) .  It is
almost imperative to obtain absolute dates for European cupules and
cup-and-rings (for instance by way of microerosion analys is)  in  order to
establ ish a sound chronology for European rock art .
By the end of 1980 most researchers were convinced that cup-and-ring
art was mainly a Bronze Age feature.  This assumption was mainly based
on rather circumstantia l  evidence,  l ike the scant occurrence of cup-
and-ring s labs in Brit ish Bronze Age buria l  c ists .  This theory was
increasingly attacked (Burgess 1990) and up to date most scholars
accept a Late Neol ithic date for these engravings.  However,  I for one
am convinced that cup-and-ring art s lowly evolved from very early
simple random cupules (for an example see Fig. 78)  to sophist icated
sets of ski lful ly  engraved mult ip le r ings (for an example see Fig. 126) .
In my opin ion,  cupules would then have been introduced to the Atlantic
seaboard of Western Europe by the end of the Mesol ithic ,
approximately 6000 BC,  whereas the florescence of the big sets of
concentric r ings took place in the later part of the Neol ithic ,  around
3000 BC,  coinciding with the upheaval  of the megal ithic art in  Ireland.
In the final  stages of the Neol ithic I assume that the radial  groove
was introduced; a l ine from the centre leading out of the cup-and-ring.
It is  a lmost certain that with the introduction of the Bronze Age the
cup-and-ring art tradit ion went extinct .  Thus a period of about 4000
years (from 6000 BC to 2000 BC) l imits the era of the cupule tradit ion
and the cup-and-ring tradit ion in  western Europe.  If you wish to read
more about the chronology and dating of cup-and-ring art f irst,  you
may care to read a section in  Chapter 3 .
*   1.1.2.2  The most characteristic element of cup-and ring art
and probably a lso the oldest surviv ing  motif (see,  however,  Bednarik
1996) is  the cupule (Fig. 41) ,  a lso cal led cupmark or cup.  These
petroglyphs comprise smal l  bowl-shaped depressions ground or chisel led
out of the rock,  ranging from 1 to 10 cm and averaging 5 cm in diameter
and about 0.5 to 10 cm deep ( larger depressions are cal led basins) .
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Cupules are often found together with random grooves but in Europe
the most characteristic groove-feature is  the r ingmark that surrounds
the cupule .  The r ing diameters range from 4 cm to 250 cm, but on
average they measure about 10 to 15 cm. Most common are cupules with
one ring,  but there are two rare gigantic examples with 18 r ings at
Monte Teton in Gal ic ia ,  Spain (Fig. 44 ) .
More rare are cup-and-rings in  combination with rectangles,  spirals ,
tr iangles,  keyholes grooves,  so lar representations and rosettes.  Also
considered ( in PART 2 )  are some special  f igurative petroglyphs which
appear occasional ly  associated with this c ircular art form ( in Gal ic ia
and the Alps) ,  such as animals (for an example see Fig. 170 )  and boats
for an example see Fig. 144 )  and (mainly in  Scandinavia)  human figures
for an example see Fig. 149 ) .
*   1.1.2.3  This br ings me to del imit the subject geographical ly  as
wel l .  The easiest way to do this ,  is  to take the old Iron Curtain through
Europe as the eastern l imit ,  the Atlantic Ocean as the western l imit
and the Mediterranean as the southern l imit .  Thus Scandinavia ,  the
Brit ish Isles,  the Iberian peninsula and the central  part formed by the
Alps are included as the most important rock art regions of Europe
(Fig. 183 ) .  In these regions a number of study areas have been
selected which offer specific materia l  to analyse the geography of cup-
and-ring art .
*  1.1.2.4 Final ly it  is  necessary to restrict the geographical
subjects,  especial ly  for one reason.  The posit ioning of petroglyphs in
the landscape wi l l  have been determined by both human and natural
factors,  but unfortunately it  is  only possible to access the natural
rationales as there are no written or oral  accounts of the motives of
the prehistor ic people who executed these engravings.  Their motives
wi l l  have to be derived from the geographical  (and archaeological)
evidence.  Although it  is  certa in that most ( if  not a l l )  petroglyph s ites
are by no means selected haphazardly,  the major goal  is  to see which
factors determined the placement,  or rather,  the selection of
petroglyphic rocks in the landscape.
As it  is  increasingly accepted that this specif ic type of rock art is
related to mobi l ity of people (Bradley 1997,  Van Hoek 1997),  a  number
of related subjects have been chosen.  The major item of PART 1  is  the
existence of routes  across waterscapes and landscapes.  Select
petroglyph s ites prove to be more than often s ituated on or very near
major prehistor ic routes leading to real  (and possibly to supernatural)
territor ies or resources.  In relation to this major item, view and
intervis ibi l ity  and the existence of l ines  of concatenation concerning
cupules and cup-and-ring art wi l l  be discussed.  The view from a s ite
greatly depends on the rel ief  of the area and its alt itude .  If l ines
from or formed by rock art s ites indeed exist on a del iberate basis ,
the placement of these sites wi l l  have been determined by the
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geomorphologic characterist ics of the landscape,  such as v iew and
accessib i l ity,  and the resources in  a large area around the s ite.
*  1.1.2.4.1 Several  types of l ines involv ing cupmarked rocks or
cup-and-ring s ites have been put forward previously .  One theory sa id
that it  was possible to draw l ines across indiv idual  cupules on a rock
surface which would then point to several  astronomical  events (Hal ler
1978; Wal lnöfer 1977) .  As the methodology suggested in this approach
was far from accurate and not consistently appl ied,  it  was r ightly
dismissed (Schwegler 1992: 30) and such l ines wi l l  not be discussed
here.
*  1.1.2.4.2 Then there are the al ignments from decorated natural
rock surfaces towards celestia l  events.  Surpris ingly ,  only one example
is recorded,  in  the Brit ish Isles .  From Boheh,  the second most lavishly
decorated open air  rock art s ite of Ireland (Van Hoek 1993d),  the sun
may be observed,  setting behind the Croagh Patrick,  the holy mountain
on the west coast of Ireland (Bracken & Wayman 1992; Bradley 1997:
135) .  However,  as it  is  doubtful  whether there is ,  at Boheh and in
general ,  a  relation between open-air engravings and such events (Van
Hoek 1993d: 12) ,  cup-and-ring art s ites are not regarded by me as
backsights for astronomical  constructions.  Yet,  astronomical  l ines
related to cup-and-ring art exist in  the landscape,  a lthough it  must be
emphasised here in advance that both features need not  be
contemporary as we shal l  see (for instance see Chapter 1.2.1 ) .

CONCLUSION
Although cup-and-rings occur in Gal ic ia ,  the Alps and Scandinavia ,  it  is
in the Brit ish Isles that we f ind areas where cup-and-rings are found
at open air  s ites,  together with megal iths decorated in that style and
where l inear arrangements comprising rock art s ites definitely exist,
moreover located near ancient routes through the interior .
Therefore,  I wi l l  start a trip through Europe in a smal l  region in
Brita in which offers a unique study area in this respect.  It is  the
Ki lmartin val ley on the rugged west coast of Argyl l ,  Scotland.  This
smal l  p la in was a key area not only in  the Neol ithic and Bronze Age
times but also much later,  in  the Iron Age,  when the Scots founded the
first capital  of their kingdom, Dalr iada,  on a big outcrop knol l  cal led
Dunadd.  A large bay,  Loch Crinan,  on the deeply penetrating estuary of
Loch Craign ish,  provided a suitable entrance to the interior .  There,  on
the wel l  dra ined edges of a large marsh,  a complex r itual  landscape
orig inated,  compris ing buria ls ,  menhirs,  c ircular structures,  often
incorporating decorated stones and,  above al l ,  rock art on natural  rock
surfaces.  But f irst you are invited to go to the next Chapter  for an
introduction to the Brit ish Isles .                                               
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 FIG. 2: NEWGRANGE AND ENTRANCE-STONE.

 CHAPTER 1.2 
THE BRITISH ISLES

 INTRODUCTION 
This book is  about c ircles;  especial ly  c irc les carved on natural  stone
surfaces.  The circle as a petroglyph,  but a lso as geoglyph,  occurs a l l
over the world.  But there is  no other place l ike the Brit ish Isles where
both the circular petroglyph and the geoglyph occurs so abundantly .
The geoglyphs are represented by more than a thousand stone c ircles,
bui lt  of a l l  sorts of standing stones and there is  a lso an unknown but
large number of circular buria ls .  On top of that,  there are more than
50000 cupules and (Fig. 123 )  12000 petroglyph circles that have been
carved out of the rocks.  Why the circle is  so characteristic for
especial ly  these is les is  sti l l  a  mystery.
Besides the c ircular art at open-air  s ites,  these is lands,  especial ly
Ireland,  have also an enormous col lection of the so cal led passage tomb
art,  mainly compris ing circular (Fig .  2)  and angular abstract art,  which,

however,  wi l l  not
be the subject of
this book.
Figurative or
iconic rock art
symbols,  such as
animals or human
figures are very
rare or even
absent in  these
is lands and this
is  a l l  the
stranger when
one considers
their posit ion in
between Spain
and Scandinavia ,
two important
petroglyph areas
with an enormous
col lection of rock
motifs compris ing

both circular motifs and f igurative art .  No doubt there where contacts
between these three rock art regions,  so it  is  most enigmatic why the
Brit ish Isles remained so “conservative” in  their prehistoric art .

ENTRANCE
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 FIG. 3: BRITISH STUDY AREAS.

The Irish is land has three major open-air rock art regions (for a more
detai led map of the Brit ish Isles see Fig. 124 ) :  Kerry in the south-
west and Donegal  in  the north are rock art regions characterised by
deeply penetrating estuaries,  much resembl ing the r ias of Gal ic ia and
the fjords of Scandinavia .  The third group is  found in Louth/Monaghan
near the east coast of Ireland,  which is  geological ly  and styl ist ical ly
connected with the major Scottish rock art group in Gal loway,  again
concentrated around some distinct estuaries .  Further east in  Britain

there are the in land rock art
regions of Yorkshire and
Northumberland,  the latter
being discussed thoroughly in
Chapter 1.2.3 .
I  selected three study areas
in Britain ,  marked on Fig .  3,
that wi l l  be discussed in more
detai l  further on.
The biggest cup-and-ring s ite
in the Brit ish Isles with more
than 230 cup-and-rings,
Bal lochmyle (Fig. 129 ) ,  is
marked separately on Fig .  3 .
But these is les not on ly have
the biggest number of cup-
and-rings in the whole of
Europe,  but a lso the biggest
number of complex cup-and-
rings.  Of these,  the group of
cupules with five or more
rings is  so important in
geographical  respect,  that
these features wi l l  be
discussed in a separate

chapter (2.1 ) .  That chapter has a specia l  section on the Brit ish Isles
(2.1.2 )  and also contains a useful  map with the distribution of this
type of cup-and-r ings (Fig. 124 ) .
I  wi l l  start my journey,  however,  in  a special  key area,  the Ki lmartin
val ley in Argyl l  on the west coast of Scotland,  which once formed a
major focal  area for in land penetration and subsequent exploration in
prehistoric t imes.  From there we wi l l  retrace the steps of prehistoric
migrants travel l ing towards Loch Tay (Chapter 1 .2 .2) ,  where the only
major in land concentration of Scotland is  found.  But first I wi l l  d iscuss
the most interesting Ki lmartin Val ley (Chapter 1.2.1) .                 

map

map

map

photo
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 FIG. 4: THE KILMARTIN VALLEY. A: LINES ACCORDING TO BRADLEY.
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 CHAPTER 1.2.1 
THE KILMARTIN VALLEY;

PETROGLYPHS, MENHIRS AND ASTRONOMY

 INTRODUCTION 
Situated on the rugged west coast of Argyl l ,  Scotland (Fig. 3 ) ,  is  a
smal l ,  roughly tr iangular val ley (Long.  5° 30` W. and  Lat .  56° 6` N.)
with the vi l lage of Ki lmartin at its north end.  The study area (Fig. 4 )
a lso includes the hi l ls  around the val ley and the whole area roughly
measures 130 km2.  Also included (Fig .  4)  are the entrances to the
val ley:  1 .  Ormaig on Loch Craignish;  2 .  Crinan Moss;  3 .  Loch Gi lp;  4 .  the
Eurach val ley and 5.  the val ley of the r iver Add.  The val leys numbered
4 and 5 are regarded by me to serve more as exits rather than as
entrances (Van Hoek 1997a) .
The topography of the area is  characterised by low but much indented
hi l ls  (maximum 333 m) of metamorphic schist,  running NNE-SSW. The
val ley f loor (about 20 km2) actual ly  is  an o ld seafloor and can be
div ided in a northern part which is  wel l  drained at the moment (and
regarded by some as the actua l  Ki lmartin val ley)  and a southern part,
sti l l  marshy in p laces,  cal led Moine Mhor or Cr inan Moss.  During the
last Ice Age the val ley served as the out let for the waters of Loch
Awe and this caused a number of roches moutonnées  and several  r iver
terraces to develop in the area.  Today this outlet is  occupied by Loch
Ederl ine and some minor streams of which Ki lmartin Burn is  the most
important.  Nowadays Loch Awe empties its waters much further north.
The isostatic upl ift as a result of the loss of weight due to the melt ing
of the ice caused the relat ive sea level  to drop by about 10 m and a few
raised beaches are testimonies of this prehistoric sea level .

*   1.2.1.1 ASTRONOMICAL ALIGNMENTS  *

 INTRODUCTION 
Especial ly  in  the Brit ish Isles,  many megal ithic monuments have
acquired fame because of their astronomical  or ientations.  The
decorated stone c ircle of Stonehenge in England (Fig. 173 )  and the
tombs of Newgrange (Fig. 2 )  and Knowth in Ireland are wel l  known in
this respect.  But a lso standing stones,  especial ly  when occurring in
rows,  are often said to have been or ientated on the sun or the moon.
There now exists an a lmost unchanged “astronomical”  landscape area in
these is les:  the Ki lmartin val ley of mid Argyl l .  This val ley is  one of the
two areas in the Brit ish Isles with a marked concentration of
decorated menhirs .  The other area,  Donegal ,  a  large county in the far
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 FIGURE 5: BELTANY STONE CIRCLE.

north of Ireland,  is  found on the coast opposite  Argyl l .  Donegal  has 15
petroglyphic menhirs out of approximately an orig inal  number of 300.
There is ,  however,  only one  petroglyph site,  Beltany stone circle,
where l ines are sa id to indicate astronomical  events (Burl  1987) .  One

l ine runs from the
tal lest kerbstone (No.
1)  through cupmarked
stone 39 and is  said to
be al igned on the
sunrise on the f irst of
May,  which was a most
important day for
prehistoric people .  In
the Celt ic language
this day is  sti l l  cal led
“La Bealtaine” ,  after
the Celt ic  god of l ife
and death,  Bel ’ tené.  It
is  remarkable that a lso
the hi l l  is  cal led after
this ancient deity.
However,  another l ine

through the centre of the circ le and an undecorated outlying menhir
seemed to indicate the important Mid Winter Sunrise.  When checking
this a l ignment I discovered cupules on two stones (No’s 24 and 53) that
proved to be exactly in  l ine with the menhir (Fig .  5)  thus confirming
the possible solar l ine (Van Hoek 1988: 25) .  It proves that astronomical
l ines indeed are occasional ly associated with petroglyphs.
*  1.2.1.1.1 It is  now strik ing that in particu lar the west part of
Scotland proves to be very r ich in  menhirs associated with lunar or
solar a l ignments.  Especial ly  ( in  and) around the study area we find a
large number of prehistoric lunar and solar observatories .  Wel l  known
are Kintraw,  Bal lochroy,  Bal l inaby and Loch Sei l   (Thom 1967),  a lthough
none of these complexes incorporates decorated stones.  Only at
Brainport,  just SE of the Ki lmartin study area,  we find a possible solar
observatory (Fane Gladwin 1978) c lose to two cupmarked outcrops very
near the shore of Loch Fyne,  but the relat ion of the rock art with the
observatory is  uncertain .  The cupules probably are much older than the
observatory and may mark an ancient landing place .
The biggest concentration of decorated menhirs,  however,  is  found in
the Ki lmartin val ley .  In this smal l  area are reported about at least 30
standing stones,  some fal len or destroyed,  and one stone c ircle with 15
uprights remaining.  Eight standing stones and three c ircle stones bear
decoration,  varying from one simple cupmark to a very elaborate tr ip le
spiral  (Fig. 11 ) .
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 FIG. 6: TORBHLARAN

It is  certain that,  a lso in  the Ki lmartin val ley,  astronomy has been an
important part of prehistoric cultures.  But even to date such
impressive events can be witnessed.  On the 18th of July 1989
exceptional ly  c lear skies enabled me to observe an intr iguing ful l  moon
rise from some megal ithic monuments in the val ley.  Whether this
particular event has also been observed by prehistoric people is  not
known.  However,  it  proved that several  astronomical  l ines are
associated with petroglyphic stones and this brings us to one of the
key questions of this chapter.
Were petroglyphic outcrops selected and quarried because their
decoration was regarded to be of v ital  importance for the al ignment,  or
were petroglyphs added to the menhirs to enhance the astronomical
s ignif icance of the s ite ? Is there,  no matter how, any premeditated
relation between the petroglyphs and the possible astronomical
a l ignments indicated by these megal iths or is  it  just a coincidence that
decoration appears on such menhirs ? The main problem is whether
petroglyphs and menhirs are contemporary.  The answers l ie in  the
si lent language of the stones which provides a gl impse into the
prehistoric mind.
*  1.2.1.1.2 The study area features several  c lusters of impressive
menhirs .  Remarkably,  most menhirs (26 out of 30) are found on the

eastern  fr inges of the val ley and these
seem to indicate a late Neol ithic or early
Bronze Age route to the monuments  in  the
north part of the val ley .  An isolated group
is found at Torbhlaran in the val ley of the
river Add.  Two menhirs,  the western one
unfortunately destroyed (Morris 1977:
122),  were set up near three decorated
outcrops on the val ley f loor.  The remaining
menhir (Fig .  6)  is  engraved with cupules on
both sides,  some rather smal l  (Van Hoek
1990: 48),  and at real ly  low level .  Some
cups are even situated below ground level .
The flat faces of the stone are al igned to
the SW and NE, but there could not be
establ ished a definite astronomical  l ine
here,  a lso because the exact posit ion of
the missing stone is  unknown.  Perhaps the
decorated outcrops formed a rationale for
the prehistor ic people to erect their

menhirs at this spot,  but it  can never be establ ished at what level .
*  1.2.1.1.3 Further SW are the seven standing stones of
Dunamuck.  Three separate groups form a rough l ine of about 600 m
forming a kind of avenue leading up to Dunadd.  Only one of these
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 FIG. 7: BALLYMEANOCH.

stones bears one possible s ing le cupmark.  Astronomical  l ines have been
reported to use these stones (Thom 1967: 97) .
*  1.2.1.1.4 About 4 km further north is  the compact group of
monuments at Bal lymeanoch (M  on Fig. 4 )  compris ing s ix buria ls  (two in
a henge) and seven menhirs,  s ix sti l l  standing.  Al l  stones probably have
been quarried from local  (decorated) outcrop rock,  a lthough there are
indications that these seven stones have not been erected al l  at the
same time as three of the stones in the row of four are dist inct ly
graded in height and exactly in  l ine whereas the fourth is  out of l ine
some distance to the north and does not continue the grading.
Professor Thom (1967: 97) found l ines on the sun,  moon and stars
within this complex,  which is  cal led Duncracaig by him.  Three menhirs,

one shameful ly broken in three
pieces recently,  bear decoration in
the form of cupules,  some with a
single r ing.  The tal lest decorated
stone ( in  a row of four)  has
petroglyphs almost from near its top
at 3.6 m to 20 cm below ground
level .  Its much f latter west face has
not a s ingle decoration.  This may
indicate that the s lab was quarr ied
from a decorated outcrop.  The
neighbouring stone in the row has
simi lar decoration on its west face,
a lso featuring a cupmarked groove
which runs to the left hand side of
the stone.  Together with the broken
character  of the left hand side of
the stone (Fig .  7)  this gives the
impression that the stone was taken
from a decorated outcrop.
*  1.2.1.1.5 Most important in
the val ley is  the northernmost group
of menhirs,  at Nether Largie (N  on

Fig. 4 ) .  Not on ly several  astronomical  a l ignments us ing the menhirs
have been establ ished,  but it  a lso proves that buria ls  from the
Neol ithic and particularly from the Bronze Age have del iberately been
placed on l ines through these menhirs (Haddow, Hannay & Tait:  1974) .
The complex at Nether Largie (Fig. 8 )  comprises seven,  possibly eight,
menhirs,  which are not necessari ly  contemporary.  Five menhirs form a
sort of elongated “X”  configuration (Fig. 9 ) ,  whi le menhir 6 is  found
108 m to the NW. In 1973 a piece of menhir 7 was found under the turf
west of the “X”  (Ibid.  1974) .  Possibly another large menhir once stood
in the “X”-configuration,  just SW of menhir 3.  Both menhir 3 and the
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 FIG. 8: THE NETHER LARGIE COMPLEX, KILMARTIN, SCOTLAND.

possible s ite of menhir 8 are surrounded by smal ler stone s labs set in a
rectangle .
*  1.2.1.1.5.1 It proves that this part of the val ley and
especial ly  the Nether Largie group is  the focus of several  important
l ines.  A major feature in the val ley notably is  a remarkable Bronze Age
al ignment,  cal led the l inear cemetery,  which runs NNE-SSW for 3400
m, connecting many buria l  s ites and menhirs in  an a lmost straight l ine.
It a lso runs through the Neol ithic tomb at Nether Largie,   the Bronze
Age buria l  at Ri  Cruin but a lso precisely through menhir 6 in between
those buria ls .  Ri  Cruin has moreover been bui lt  on the very spot where
not only a l ine from Temple Wood south stone circ le runs through

photo
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 FIG. 9: THE ‘X ’-SETTING,
NETHER LARGIE

 FIG. 10. NETHER LARGIE CENTRAL MENHIR

menhir 7,   but a lso on the l ine  from
the “X”  v ia  menhirs 4,  3 and 2 (Fig .  8
framed area is  Fig .  9) .  Moreover,  a
l ine through menhirs 1  and 7 leads to
a Bronze Age c ist exposed on the east
facing hi l l  s lope.  The col l inear s labs
at the northern end of the “X” ,
menhirs 4 and 5 (the latter being
cupmarked on its southern face) ,  are
not only a l igned on menhir 6 but
simultaneously point to the Bronze
Age cairn at Duncraigaig,  950 m to
the SE.  This must have been an
important l ine as it  has the same
bearing (azimuth 330°-150°)  as the
two-stone-row at Bal lymeanoch and
occurs a lso at Dunamuck,  further
south.  These al ignments prove that
Bronze Age buria ls  have not been
haphazardly placed in the landscape.
Most monuments are inter-related
with Neol ithic and other Bronze Age
monuments in a careful ly constructed
ritual  landscape.
*  1.2.1.1.5.2 Also remarkable
are the lunar  a l ignments from the

“X” .  The l ine indicated by menhirs 4,  3 and 2 not only runs through
Ki lmartin church and the Ri  Cruin cairn but a lso indicates a Major
Standsti l l  Moonset in a notch on a hi l l  about 7 km to the SSW (Brown
1976: 198;  Wood 1978: 109) .  The south  s ide of menhir 3,  facing this
moonset,  is  cupmarked (Fig .  10) but it  is  the
flat northern  face  which is  a l igned on the
earl ier,  abandoned north circle at Temple
Wood, s imultaneously indicating the
Moonset at the Major Standsti l l  in  a notch
on the hi l l  beyond the c ircle .  If the
petroglyphs would indeed have been
executed by the people who erected the
stone as an astronomical  backsight it  would
have been appropriate if  they had also
decorated the more suitable f lat northern
side,  which they used for their
observations.  The carvings would never have
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 FIG.  11:  TEMPLE WOOD STONE CIRCLE.

interfered with their observations.  If menhir 8 were sti l l  present and
simi lar ly arranged as menhir 3,  it  would  a l ign on the south circle at
Temple Wood and again on the same notch.  Also menhirs 1  and 2 (the
former cupmarked on its northern  face) a l ign on that very notch.   But
surpris ingly I witnessed a f ine Ful l  Moon Rise on the 18 of July 1989 at
about 23.10 h.  in  exactly the opposite but unexpected direction
(azimuth 135°)  looking along the south  s ides of the stones.  This
moonrise was perfectly indicated by the menhirs,  because they proved
to be somewhat t i lted to the north.  It is  not known whether this
incl inat ion is  del iberate.  It is  said that this l ine a lso leads to
Duncraigaig cairn (Haddow, Hannay & Tait 1974) but this could not be
confirmed.
*  1.2.1.1.6 The same ful l  moonrise was observed from Temple
Wood south stone c ircle a l itt le earl ier (about 22.50 h.)  because of its
sl ightly higher alt itude.  The history of this smal l  megal ithic c ircle

(dating around 3500 BC) is
long and complex and has been
ful ly discussed by its
excavator Jack Scott (1989) .
It proves that the art on one
of the megal iths represents
evidence of both ear ly
disregard and later (renewed
?) respect.
On the northern,  outer face of
the northernmost orthostat
sits a perfect,  l ightly pecked
triple spiral  (F ig .  11)  of about
40 cm in diameter.  The tr iple
spiral  has a c lose paral le l  in
the art associated with
passage tombs as it  a lso
appears on a much smal ler
mace-head found in a sealed
context in the east passage
tomb at Knowth,  Ireland,
dating it  to the Neol ithic .
The s lab may have been taken
from an other monument l ike
the earl ier c ircle just north
of the site but may equal ly
have been broken from a

decorated outcrop nearby.  The stone may also have been decorated in
situ  in  the earl ier circle or just before incorporating it  into its
present structure.  However,  when the stone was used as part of the
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present circle,  one decided to have the decoration facing outwards to
the north;  possibly a f irst s ign of disregard.  Indeed,  at a later stage in
the Neol ith ic this spiral  carving was ult imately c learly neglected when
it was del iberately covered  by a bank of large cobblestones around the
stone c ircle .  One did not decide to turn the stone so that the carv ing
would face into the circ le and remain v is ible .
Later sti l l ,  someone pecked out a second spiral ,  connecting it  with the
then (partia l ly  ?)  hidden spiral ,  possibly as a s ign of respect for the
earl ier petroglyph.  Jack Scott suggests that possibly hundreds of
years separate the two spirals (Ibid.  77) .  The manufacturer of the
more crudely executed second spiral  decided to place it  higher up the
east face of the orthostat instead of removing the cobblestones local ly
to ful ly  expose the first spiral .  Also the sti l l  exposed part of the
orthostat avai lable above the f irst sp iral  (and al l  other orthostats)
were ignored for the execution of the second spiral .  It seems that the
bank of cobblestones was an important and respected feature of the
site and it  survived al l  other changes to the complex.  It was more
signif icant than the elaborate trip le  spiral  which once must have been
very important for its manufacturers as wel l .
Also in the circle is  an orthostat with a set of two concentric r ings on
its outer face.  More important is  an interval  s lab with two cupules on
its outer face.  Its broken nature points to re-use in  the ear ly phase,
but again the engravings were c learly neglected when being covered by
the bank of cobblestones as wel l .  Although there proved not to exist a
special  relation between any of the engraved stones and the moonrise
in 1989,  there has been reported a possible astronomical  moon l ine
from the south circle to menhir 3.  But it  is  evident that no engravings
have been added  to establ ish any l ine from the circle and this may have
been the case at a l l  other decorated megal iths in the study area.
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*  1.2.1.2  PETROGLYPHS AND INTERVISIBILITY  *
 INTRODUCTION 

Before discussing l ines of intervis ib i l ity,  it  is  necessary to v iew the
Ki lmartin val ley in a wider perspective.  Based on the distribution
patterns of complex cup-and-ring art in  the Brit ish Isles in  general  and
especial ly  on the distribution of cupules with five or more rings,  two
major routes (Fig. 124 )  through the archipelago may be distinguished
(Van Hoek 1997a,  1997b) .  What is  possibly the ‘o lder ’  route ran v ia the
west coast of Ireland,  using Kerry,  the Boheh stone in Mayo,  and
Donegal  as stepping stones,  and then focussed on the west coast of
Argyl l ,  especial ly  on the Ki lmartin val ley.  The route continued via Loch
Awe to Tayside and beyond.
In the study area,  however,  two distinctly separated routes developed
as wel l ,  both however,  leading to Loch Awe.  The west route is
considered by me as the earl ier one (Van Hoek 1997a) and this seems to
be confirmed by distr ibution patterns of cupules with five r ings or
more,  which in my opinion date to the later part of the Neol ithic .  Of
the 28 examples found in Argyl l ,  23 are found on the east route (Fig.15).
The presence of complex art mainly on this later route through
Argyl l  may indicate influence from people who created the second
major route v ia Gal loway to Northumberland.  They possibly a lso used
the already establ ished key area of the Ki lmartin val ley to connect
with the earl ier route to Loch Awe.
Both the west and the east routes through the study area prove to
include scattered  instances of intervis ib i l ity .  However,  in  general ,  the
term intervis ib i l ity must be treated with some ambiguity.  There
notably may exist an unconscious or  accidental  level  and a del iberate
level  in  the selection of intervis ible petroglyph s ites,  that are
sometimes s imultaneously present in one area.  In my opinion s imple
glyphs in it ia l ly  were randomly distr ibuted (on macro level)  across the
newly occupied land.  If intervis ibi l ity was involved it  originated more
l ikely by chance than on purpose and if on purpose it  occurred mainly  on
micro level ,  that is ,  extending over a few hundreds of metres at the
most,  not over ki lometres.
In some instances,  however,  a  del iberate patterning of s ites evolved on
macro level ,  e ither by selecting and emphasis ing existing s ites and by
creating new sites.  This distribution part icular ly developed on major
through routes,  e ither spir itua l  or secular .  At a later stage complex
petroglyphs were executed almost exclusively on these routes (a
complex site features cupules with three rings or more) .  But general ly
intervis ibi l ity of carved rocks on micro level  does not seem to have
been the major goal .  It was more important to establ ish intervis ibi l ity
between general  locations.  This is  confirmed in other areas,  for
example at many sites in northern England   for which Bradley r ightly
states “the visual  l inks were between the hi l ls  rather than the carved
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 FIG. 12: DISTANCES OF ROCK ART SITES TO THE KILMARTIN VALLEY.

rocks themselves” (1997: 123) .  Later sti l l ,  the apparent “urge” to
create  intervis ible s ites diminished and it  became more important to
establ ish major but isolated focal  points,  l ike Bal lochmyle ,  the most
important s ite in these is les;  Boheh and Mevagh in Ireland and the
Carschenna  group in the Alps;  a l l  inv is ible from any other petroglyph
site.  Let us return to the Ki lmartin val ley to consider the distr ibution
patterns of rock art s ites on both routes.

*  1.2.1.2.1  THE WEST ROUTE
There is  a remarkable fact about the distribution of the rock art s ites
in the study area.  Most fixed  s ites are not  found on  the val ley f loor
but at its western and eastern fr inges and in a l imited area  beyond its
edges.  There is  a lso a remarkable absence of rock art on the southern
edges of the val ley.  Strik ingly,  there are only three  complex rock art
sites in  the Ki lmartin val ley (Fig. 4 :  12,  12A and 13) ,  which,  moreover,
concentrate on the SW edges of the val ley,  at Poltal loch and
Bal lygowan.  Especia l ly  Poltal loch is  regarded by me as the main
entrance  of the ear l ier west route.  The ten  other complex sites are
not even close to the Ki lmartin val ley but are found in its
entrances/exits .  This contradicts the idea (Bradley 1997: 118,  123)
that there exists an increasing complexity and number of petroglyphs
when travel l ing towards the major monuments (Figs 4  and 12:  M and N).
Indeed,  when travel l ing from Ormaig (Fig. 190 )  (Site 21)  or from
Glasvaar (20) and Eurach (17) v ia the nearest entrance of the val ley (14
and 15) towards the megal ithic complex at Nether Largie (Fig .  12:  N ) ,
the result is  even a decreasing  complexity.  There is  a lso defin itely no
increase of numbers of petroglyphs as most glyphs are found at Ormaig
(21) ,  Creagantairbh (16) ,  Glennan (18) and Glasvaar (20) (Figs 4 and 12) .
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 FIG. 13: GLENNAN VALLEY.
DISTRIBUTION OF CUPULES

(NUMBERS GIVEN).

 A: DETAIL OF EURACH.

* 1.2.1.2.1.1 The west route in it ia l ly  focussed on Loch
Craignish where the important rock art s ite of Ormaig overlooks the
possible landing place .  From Ormaig a short route over rough terrain
led the travel lers to a smal l  pass at 190 m (strangely considered by
Bradley (1997: 122) to be part of the lowland area) and a short
distance further east the gap in the hi l ls  leading to Loch Awe final ly
became clearly v is ible .  This spot,  a lso marked by a pair of standing
stones,  remained strategical ly  important and later one bui lt  the cast le
of Carnasserie,  the impressive ru ins of which st i l l  command the road to
Loch Awe.  Near the castle,  a  smal l  portable stone with seven cupules
has been reported.
*  1.2.1.2.1.2  At this point the route from Poltal loch
converged with the route from Ormaig.  The val ley f loor below the

castle,  however,  st i l l  is  rather
marshy because of a blocking roche
moutonnée further down the
Ki lmartin Burn and the entrance
must therefore have been

inaccessible in  prehistoric days,  a lso because rather steep hi l l  s lopes
border the marsh (Fig .  13) .  For that reason the travel lers to Loch Awe
continued a l itt le further north along the more accessible west s lopes
and crossed the Ki lmartin Burn without diff iculty .  There one executed
hundreds of cupules on a large piece of outcrop,  possibly marked on
purpose by a large boulder.  East of the site is  a 60 m high cl iff,  but to

photo
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the SE is  a accessible saddle of land marked by an outcrop with two
cupules.  Further east one descended to cross a smal l  stream at the
spot where another large roche moutonnée blocked the val ley,  causing
another marshy area to develop up to Glennan.  The roche moutonnée  at
Eurach was decorated with mainly cupules;  later some rings were added
(Fig. 13.A ) .  This s ite is  c learly intervis ible with the next one at
Glennan (Fig .  13 and Fig. 186 ) .  It is  important to notice that the
specif ic s ite selection c learly  demonstrates the determination to mark
a route,  and not  just a suitable rock surface in this area.
Therefore,  the distr ibution pattern of rock art s ites on the west route
clearly demonstrates the idea of marking routes from the Atlantic
towards Loch Awe.  It notably proves that most complex sites overlook
entrances  to the interior and  specific turning points on the routes to
Loch Awe rather than the monuments in the val ley .

*  1.2.1.2.2  ROCK ART SITES AND MONUMENTS
We have seen that there is  only one  complex s ite,  Bal lygowan 1 (Site 13
on Fig .  4) ,  which indeed may overlook a group of monuments to the NE,
and even this most l ikely is  a matter of chance.  There is  a lso no
correlation between rock art and the distribution of the six Neol ith ic
chambered tombs (marked ′  on Fig. 4 )  in  the study area.  Remarkably,
none of these tombs bears any  decoration.  Are they later ?
Indeed,  the relat ion between fixed rock art s ites and megal iths is  most
uncertain .  This is  a lso confirmed by the marked difference in a lt itude
between the two types of prehistoric remains.  Fixed  rock art s ites are
found on the lower  s lopes of the val ley or on the river terraces,  not on
the val ley f loor itself (apart from the decorated Torbhlaran outcrops) ,
whereas most of menhirs are found on  the val ley f loor.  In every case,
except for Torbhlaran  (where the menhirs are on the same level)  and
Torran on Loch Awe, a l l  standing stones are found on a lower  level  than
the nearest fixed rock art s ite.  Two of the Neol ithic cairns,  on the
contrary,  are found rather high up in the hi l ls ,  whereas the one at
Nether Largie  is  s ituated on a s l ight r idge on the val ley f loor.
These remarkable geographical  contrasts may point to a chronological
gap,  rather than establ ishing contemporaneity between rock art and
megal iths.  This lack of correspondence is  a lso confirmed by the
situation at Poltal loch,  c la imed by me to mark the major entrance  of
the west route through the val ley.  Strik ingly there are two groups of
petroglyphs opposite  each other,  a  feature repeated at for instance
Garl ieston in Gal loway,  SW Scotland,  but a lso at the entrance of Loch
Fyne to the south of the Ki lmartin area (Fig. 188 )  and at the Ria de
Muros  in  Gal ic ia .
The major col lection of petroglyphs is  found at Poltal loch 1 (Fig. 0 ) ,
just SW of a prehistoric raised beach (12 on Fig. 4 ) .  This outcrop site
only overlooks  the ancient sea-in let to the south of the raised beach
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and the possible landing s ite .  Views to the Ki lmartin val ley are blocked
by the raised beach and a low rocky r idge beyond,  and by another r idge
to the east.  This latter rocky r idge (12A) also bears a col lection of
glyphs (Poltal loch 2) and it  provides a (s l ightly)  better vantage point,
but from Poltal loch 1 only  Poltal loch 2 is  v is ible .  Just to the south of
both sites are many outcrops suitable for decoration and offering fine
vantage points,  but these have been neglected completely .
Poltal loch 1 is  said by Bradley to form a triangle of intervis ibi l ity
together with s ites 13 (Bal lygowan 1)  and 27 (Baluachraig)  which would
enclose a number of the major monuments in  the area (1997: 121) .
However,  only  the cairn of Ri Cruin ,  a  nameless tumulus and two c ists,
a l l  of the Bronze Age,  fal l  within this tr iangle of Neol ithic  rock art
sites.  The major megal ithic complex of Bal lymeanoch/Duncraigaig (M  in
Fig .  4)  is  s ituated south of the tr iangle .  Even his wrong posit ion ing of
site 27 (Fig. 4; inset A )  does not change this .  Moreover,  only s ites
13A - 27 are definitely intervis ible;  possibly 27 -  13 and 27 -  12A, but
vegetation and rel ief prevented checking many l ines of possible
intervis ibi l ity in  the area.

*  1.2.1.2.3  INTERVISIBILITY
Sti l l  it  is  this area that provides evidence for del iberate selection of
sites because of their intervis ibi l ity .  Such evidence,  however,  can only
be obtained by naked-eye observations in the fie ld .  Any arm-chair
(computer) analysis should be verif ied in  the field afterwards,  if  need
be with modern equipment,  as only a s l ight r ise in the field,  especial ly
when near to the site,  may close off an al leged al ignment.  Also the role
of the vegetation is  equal ly  important,  but unfortunately the actual
local  prehistoric growth cannot be establ ished anymore.
If al ignments are not checked in the field,  incorrect l ines (and
conclus ions)  may develop as is  the case in studies of the same area by
Bradley (1991;  1997) .  For instance,  the mean distances of a l ignments
between simple s ites and simple s ites is  sa id to be 9.1  km (1997: 121) .
This is  mainly caused by the l ines from Blairbuie,  which is  in  fact a
complex  s ite bearing cups with up to f ive r ings and a possible spiral
(Morris 1977: 61) .  Bradley a l igns one of the longer l ines (12,3 km) from
Blairbuie (Site 1  on Fig. 4 ;  inset A) onto Ardifur (Site 10) .  The latter
is ,  however,  invis ible from al l  other s ites in the area being s ituated in
a val ley hidden behind two rocky r idges of up to 100 m high.  Many other
l ines,  such as 1-9,  5-11 ,  5-25,  11-26 and 12-27 are also highly doubtful
as true al ignments for s imi lar reasons.
The mean distance therefore wi l l  be much shorter  than cla imed.
Moreover,  there always remains the question whether intervis ibi l ity
ever existed on a del iberate  level ,  even if indeed sites prove to be
intervis ible after al l .  The most convincing evidence for intervis ible
rock art s ites comes from the east route through the study area.
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*  1.2.1.2.4  THE EAST ROUTE
The east route runs from the Firth of Clyde via Loch Fyne and passes
the Isle of Bute and the Cowal  peninsula .  Remarkably,  the Is le of Bute
has a large number of on ly s imple rock art s ites,  often running uphi l l  in
l inear  groups,  but mainly at its west  coast (Fig. 188 )  and concentrated
north of Ettr ick Bay,  s ignif icantly overlooking  the entrance  of the
Kyles of Bute.  Only one group exists on Bute ’s  east  coast and is
signif icantly posit ioned opposite  a  s imi lar group on the west coast of
Cowal  at a point sti l l  serviced by modern ferries .  The majority of s ites
on Bute is  moreover found at the entrance  of the narrow Kyles of Bute
and again rock art s ites are strikingly found opposite  each other (Fig .
188) .  The whole Bute-Cowal  group also marks the entrance  to Loch
Fyne,  together with another group at Skipness in Kintyre,  on the coast
opposite  Cowal  (Fig .  188) .
Equal ly accessible bays on the  east  coast of Bute have clearly been
ignored, although the route to the important rock art sites near
Glasgow (for instance Greenland and Whitehi l ls) passed real ly close
to those eastern bays. Simi larly, it is remarkable that there is no
rock art near the most accessible and sheltered bay of Sannox on
the  north  coast of the is le of Arran This may indicate that
migration  was mainly directed  towards  northern and eastern areas .
From a smal l  bay on Loch Fyne,  cal led Loch Gi lp (Fig. 188) ,  a  str ing of
petroglyphic s ites runs in land over a distance of about 10 km from the
first s ite at Blairbuie (1  in  Fig. 4 )  to the important archaeological
complex at Torbhlaran (7) .  Again,  the distribution patterns of fixed
rock art s ites on the east route seem to mark the way to Loch Awe by
way of l ines of intervis ibi l ity,  rather than focussing on the megal ith ic
complexes in  the Ki lmartin val ley.
It is  most l ikely that one travel led up the former sea-loch ( indicated
as a swamp in Fig. 14)  and landed near Cairnbaan (4 in  Fig. 4 ) .  Then
the petroglyphic s ites on the hi l l  s lopes east of the sea-loch
overlooked  the route rather than indicating the route itself .  An
important cairn,  incorporating decorated stones,  may sti l l  overlook  the
ancient landing s ite at Cairnbaan.  It is  possible that the standing
stones east of the sea-loch indicate the later route overland,  after the
loch turned into an inaccessible swamp.

*  1.2.1.2.4.1 In my opin ion,  the s ites at Achnabreck and
Blairbuie were selected by people who del iberately deviated  from the
main route in order to create r itual  p laces overlooking the route and
landing place .  Bradley (1997) suggests that such petroglyphs and their
setting were possibly intended to convey specif ic messages to an
audience of strangers (see however Galic ia ) ,  but equal ly these sites
also addressed travel lers and the people who l ived in the
neighbourhood.
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 FIG. 14: THE EAST ROUTE NEAR THE KILMARTIN VALLEY.
AT EACH SITE THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RINGS IS GIVEN
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 FIG. 15: ROCK ART DISTRIBUTION IN THE KILMARTIN VALLEY.
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Achnabreck is  a complex of nine widely scattered sites of which No.  1
is  one of the most profusely decorated rocks of the Brit ish Isles .  This
extensive outcrop occupies a prominent posit ion and it  has been
suggested that it  had been selected also for its reddish colour
(Frodsham 1996: 115) .  However,  only 250 metres down the s lope and to
the south is  a huge grey outcrop knol l  (marked X  in  Fig. 14 )  with
surfaces most suitable for decoration.  There is ,  however,  not a s ingle
cupmark on this knol l .  The reason for this may have been the fact that
the view to the NW from this knol l  is  blocked by a hi l lock,  75 m high
Dun na Maraig (marked with F/ ) .  From Achnabreck 1 there is ,  however,
a f ine v iew to the WNW towards the sites at Cairnbaan,  and possibly
Dunamuck (5) and the vis ibi l ity of the init ial landing area  and its
ritual  s ites may have been the main reason for selecting the outcrops
at Achnabreck.  This preference clear ly must have developed in the very
first stage of exploration of the area.
One could easi ly have taken a shorter route from Achnabreck to
Torbhlaran by crossing a low hi l l -crest (marked P) .  One would then
travel  v ia Black Hi l l  where very extensive outcrop plates are found on
the hi l l  s lope.  Black Hi l l  can easi ly be v iewed from Ki lmichael  Glassary
and would have been a perfect spot for petroglyphs if  indeed rock art
guided people towards the Ki lmartin val ley.  They are v is ible for mi les
and represent one of the few p laces in the Add val ley with an excel lent
view of the southern part of the Ki lmartin val ley (Crinan Moss) .  But the
outcrops at Black Hi l l  are not v is ible from Achnabreck and Cairnbaan
and perhaps for that reason remained undecorated.
*  1.2.1.2.4.2 This seems to confirm the view that,  as c la imed
above,  one landed near Cairnbaan and travel led to the NE (v ia the low
watershed at 18 m) and that in it ia l ly  movement was focussed on the
val ley of the r iver Add and Loch Awe beyond,  not  on the Ki lmartin
val ley and its monuments.
The petroglyph sites at Cairnbaan are again not exactly on  this route
but instead are found a l itt le off-side at a prominent place which
overlooks  the route and  includes v iews of two major rock art locations
up and down the route.
But the situation is  more compl icated than suggested by Bradley (1997:
122) .  There are two major s ites at Cairnbaan,   and only the lower s ite
No.  1 ,  at 60 m (4  on Fig. 14 ) ,  has a f ine v iew of both Achnabreck,  1600
m to the ESE, and of Ki lmichael  Glassary (6) ,  2200 m to the NE.  Site 1
comprises a wide scatter of cups with up to two r ings and must be
classif ied as s imple .  The higher outcrop however,  at 68 m and 100 m to
the west (4A ) ,  bears a thick cluster of cups with up to four r ings
connected by grooves and clearly is  a complex s ite.  It is  now
signif icant that especial ly  from this complex site there are no  v iews of
Cairnbaan 1 ,  nor of Ki lmichael  Glassary or Dunamuck.  Only the former
sea-loch and possibly Achnabreck are v is ible to the SE.  The complex
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site proves to be located (on purpose ?)  in  a shal low depression with
rather l imited v iews,  whereas  other outcrops on this hi l l  would have
yielded far better vantage points .  For that reason I c la im that
intervis ibi l ity was no longer a major goal  of the sit ing of rock art when
this complex set was executed.
*  1.2.1.2.4.3 A simple cupmarked rock indicates the l ine from
Cairnbaan to Dunamuck.  Although Bradley indicates Dunamuck as s imple
(1997: 122),  there proved to exist a complex site after a l l  (Fig. 4 ;
inset B) .  This confusion may be due to the reporting of a s imple s ite in
this area in  1985 (RCHAM.S 1988),  whereas the complex site was
discovered only in  1993 (Van Hoek 1994) when I checked the route-
theory in the f ield .  Bradley al igns Dunamuck onto Cairnbaan,  but
because of h igh rocky knol ls  north and SW of Dunamuck 2,  there is  no
vis ibi l ity of Cairnbaan from the complex site at a l l ,  nor are s ites 4,  5,
6 and 7 on an exactly stra ight l ine as suggested in his sketch (Fig .  4;
inset A ) .
At first s ight it  seems as if  Dunamuck represents a case where
intervis ibi l ity has been based on a complex s ite.  It is  interesting to
note,  however,  that Dunamuck 2 represents a good example of
respecting previously carved simple glyphs.  The smooth outcrop
features ten s ingle random cupules and,  at the centre of the group,  a
number of more complex glyphs (Fig. 4, inset B) .  The outer  r ings of
glyphs A and B are more crudely pocked out in broad bands respecting
glyphs C and D and differing quite a bit  from the inner r ings that are
more careful ly  engraved.  Glyph E,  the only  complex glyph ( ! ) ,
represents a cup-and-one-ring surrounded by a hybrid spiral ,  possibly
added later as wel l .  Again there is  ample space on this outcrop,  and on
many other smooth but undecorated outcrops nearby,  but sti l l  one
preferred to execute grooves around exist ing figures.  Therefore,  it  is
highly probable that when this s ite was  chosen for its a l ignment on
Ki lmichael  Glassary,  it  started off as a s imple s ite .  This seems to be
paral le led at Eurach (Fig. 13.A )  where the apparent addit ion of only
one  set of three superficia l  concentric r ings to one of the sixty
cupules on this outcrop knol l ,  made it  a complex s ite.
*  1.2.1.2.4.4 The pattern of establ ishing intervis ibi l ity by
selecting special  rocks is  repeated at Ki lmichael  Glassary.  Here,  three
or four decorated rocks are s ituated on a terrace at an a lt itude of 35
m and below and SE of a c l iff of 40 m high.  From the main s ite huge
outcrops extend roughly 180 m to the SW, where they reach an alt itude
of 20 m, but on the suitable v is ible parts no carvings are found.  It
again is  str iking that only from the main petroglyphic s ite,  which
comprises simple  petroglyphs,  including some remarkable keyhole
designs (Fig. 103 ) ,  there is  a f ine v iew up and  down the route,  whereas
from the undecorated outcrops to the SW it is  impossible to see the
sites at Torbhlaran (one decorated outcrop is  just v is ible behind the
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standing stone in Fig. 6 )  and for that reason they may have been
untouched.  From the complex  s ite at Ki lmichael  Glassary,  bearing cups
with up to five r ings,  only  the next s ite,  Torbhlaran,  is  v is ible some
1100 m to the NE. This confirms the conclus ion found at Cairnbaan:  if
intervis ibi l ity exists,  it  more often involves s imple s ites.  Also,  when
travel l ing towards the Ki lmartin val ley from Torbhlaran,  the
petroglyphs become simpler and none  overlooks the Ki lmartin val ley.
Moreover,  there is  no question of increasing complexity when travel l ing
from Cairnbaan (or even from Bla irbuie)  v ia  Dunamuck and Dunadd
towards the megal iths at Bal lymeanoch (Fig. 4; M ) .

*  1.2.1.2.5  IGNORING KNOLLS
At Dunamuck it  proves again (compare Achnabreck )  that prominent
outcrop knol ls  were not necessari ly  preferred for engraving.  Just 80 m
north of s ite 2 is  a 55 m high outcrop knol l  without any carving,
offering suitable rock surfaces and  excel lent v iews.  Contrary to what
Bradley suggests,  there is  no  v iew of the Ki lmartin  val ley from any of
the cup-and-r ing s ites on this route,  a lthough it  would not at a l l  have
been a diff iculty to find such a spot,  especial ly  on the northern edge
of the hi l l  which is ,  however,  completely bereft of rock art .  Instead,
the view from Dunamuck 2 again focuses (a lso because of those two
knol ls)  solely on Ki lmichael  Glassary which is  c lear ly v is ible in  the
val ley of the river Add between two darker hi l ls  that stand out against
the horizon.  Nearby standing stones,  which seem to indicate the ( later
!)  route to the megal ithic monuments of the Ki lmartin val ley,  are not
vis ible from Dunamuck 2.
*  1.2.1.2.5.1 The tendency not  to mark the most conspicuous
outcrop knol ls ,  as we have seen at Achnabreck and Dunamuck (but see
also Bradley 1997: 133),  is  repeated at Dunadd,  a lthough Bradley
suggests that the signif icance of Dunadd  “was so wel l  establ ished that
there was l itt le need to emphasise its importance by adding carved
designs” (1997: 133) .  This idea,  however,  is  contradicted by Iron Age
petroglyphs on top  of Dunadd,  which clearly function to emphasise the
importance of the place when it  became the capital  of Dalr iada.  In my
opinion,  Dunadd was of l itt le  (or no)  s ignif icance in early  Neol ithic
times,  because it  was not  located on the (east)  route to Loch Awe and
because it  was hard to reach in the isolation of the swamps.  In late
Neol ithic t imes,  when it  became part of the route from Cairnbaan to
Bal lymeanoch,  indicated by rows of standing stones from Achnabreck up
to Dunadd,  it  may have served as an important crossing  p lace.
Indeed,  the sole engraving of a faint cup-and-one-ring at Dunadd is
found on the east s lope of the hi l lock (Morris 1977: 75),  overlooking
the spot where traces of an ancient causeway through the marshes
have been found (Campbel l  1984: 15) .  At this spot there is  a lso a ford
in the river Add (causeway and ford indicated with FORD  in  Fig. 4 ) .
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Instead of marking the extensive outcrops on top of the hi l l  for the
wide panoramic v iews (which include the distant peaks of the Paps of
Jura but also the whole of the Ki lmartin val ley) ,  one preferred to mark
an inconspicuous  rock overlooking  an ancient crossing-place .

*  CONCLUSIONS *

An important discovery of a group of cupmarked rocks in the Northern
Territory of Austral ia  confirms that intervis ib i l ity of rock art s ites
existed in prehistoric landscapes.  At Grani lp i ,  28 km N of the heavi ly
cupmarked shelter at Jinmium, researchers found a string of 35
careful ly  selected for cupmark-bearing rocks,  extending over some 200
m, each of which is in direct sight of at least one other cupmarked
rock .  They remark that the spaces between the rock art s ites and the
route(s)  by which particular s ites were approached,  helped the primal
people define a relationship with the external  world.  Most importantly
they conclude that the structured nature and widespread distr ibution
of cupules suggest that cupules were a rock art concerned with
travel l ing  and the marking of places by early  Austral ian colon ists
(Taçon,  et a l  1997,  emphases mine) .  It is  moreover striking that,  at
Grani lp i ,  intervis ib i l ity only  concerns the oldest  surv iv ing and simplest
rock art present,  notably the cupules .
The careful  selection of some sites in the Ki lmartin val ley resembles
the situation at Grani lp i .  Also in the study area intervis ibi l ity seems to
have been based on the distribution of the earl ier,  s imple glyphs
rather than on complex motifs .  Here as wel l ,  s imple motifs seem to be
associated with the arrival  of new groups of people and the consequent
exploration of the interior is  occasional ly  indicated by instances of
intervis ibi l ity .  This s imultaneously impl ies a more publ ic character of
simple s ites,  whereas complex glyphs probably were added at a later
stage,  when the r itual  p laces had already firmly been establ ished.
Later sti l l ,  major complex sites were often located in  secluded places,
possibly being exclusively accessible to a select group of in it iates,
a l lowing the community to part icipate only at special  occasions.  This
del iberate iso lation of important s ites is  noticed elsewhere.
Bal lochmyle for instance (Fig. 129 ) ,  where hardly any v iew exists,
overlooks  a  smal l  arena l ike area part icular ly su ited for such
gatherings.  The gorge south of the s ite offered a perfect “entrance”
for the in it iates to appear on the scene.  Also the major complex s ite at
Greenland near Glasgow (Fig. 143 ) ,  unfortunately destroyed in 1994,
located only 900 m in land at an a lt itude of 140 m, was del iberately
located in a natural  depression in  the hi l l  s lope,  forming an arena
shaped area roughly 200 m across,  without  having any v iew at a l l .
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The situation in the study area differs,  however,  from the Austral ian
example in that in the Ki lmartin area intervis ibi l ity is  not  consistently
appl ied al l  a long the route.  Some instances may even have developed
accidental ly .  Furthermore,  intervis ibi l ity in  the study area concerns
more the locations than the carved rocks themselves because the
distances between the s ites are greater.  In Gal loway and in north
England,  where many distinctly developed l inear groups occur,
interv is ibi l ity a lso more than often concerns general  locations,  not the
actual  carved rocks.  We shal l  see that at the rock art c lusters in the
Tayside Region ,  centra l  Scotland,  it  even seems as if  intervis ibi l ity has
been avoided on purpose.
A firm relationship by way of intervis ibi l ity between fixed rock art
sites and menhirs in the study area could not be establ ished.  None of
the complex  rock art s ites,  except for Bal lygowan 1 (and perhaps
Poltal loch 2) ,  and surpris ingly a lso very few s imple s ites include any
view of the two major megal ith ic settings in the study area.  This lack
of correspondence between fixed rock art s ites and megal iths is
confirmed in other areas.  There are even rock art regions where only a
few (or no) menhirs occur.  The rock art region of Gal loway on the south
coast of Scotland for instance,  having the most dense concentration of
open-air rock art s ites in these is les,  has only ten standing stones and
none  bears any  decoration,  whereas a row of three prominent menhirs
at Drumtroddan,  said to be al igned on Mid Winter Sunset over a smal l
is land in the Irish Sea,  is  very close to an important open-air rock art
complex.  The Drumtroddan menhirs seem to be part of a l ine of
standing stones guiding the travel ler in land from the possib le landing
place at Monreith Bay to the megal ithic complex at Torhousekie,  rather
than being associated with open-air rock art distribution.
This resembles the situation at Dunamuck in our study area (Fig. 14)
where a l ine of standing stones leads the travel ler v ia the southern
entrance to the megal ithic complexes in the Ki lmartin Val ley,  whereas
the rock art led the earl ier travel ler into the val ley of the r iver Add.
Only one  of the menhirs leading into the Ki lmartin val ley bears one
single cupmark,  regarded by some as even doubtful .
It is  a lso c lear that it  has certain ly not become a widespread tradit ion
in the Brit ish Isles to decorate menhirs .  Only approximately 100 of the
orig inal ly  thousands of menhirs of the Brit ish Isles are decorated with
Neol ithic rock art motifs,  mainly with some simple cupules.  Excluded
here are stones in c ircles,  a lthough it  proves that cupmarked stones in
some Scottish c ircles indeed do occupy astronomical  posit ions (Burl
1976; see also Beltany) .
We may also conclude that decoration was hardly used in the late
Neol ithic and early Bronze Age “observatories” .  Most of the stone
settings with possible solar or lunar l ines do not feature any decoration
at a l l .  It even proves to be quite an exception when a decorated stone
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is  found to be incorporated into an al ignment.  Very exceptional ly  one
might have emphasised important astronomical  l ines on purpose,  by
marking such menhirs afterwards .
Moreover,  many of the “true” astronomical  a l ignments prove not to be
scientif ical ly  accurate.  Often they are not even functional  as l ines are
blocked by other monuments such as a large buria l  cairn on the coast
once blocking the solar l ine of menhirs at Bal lochroy,  Argyl l .
Also natural  features may interfere with an al ignment.  This is  the case
at Monzie,  central  Scotland,  where a solar l ine across an outly ing
decorated stone is  completely blocked by a nearby hi l l .  Therefore,
many of such l ines wi l l  have been symbol ic and possibly the occasional
posit ion ing of a decorated stone on such a l ine merely served to
enhance the symbol ic character of the s ite.  Astronomical  precis ion
would not be the first importance.
There are also indications that in many cases the decoration on menhirs
pre-dates their erection.  A smal l  four-poster stone at Balkemback near
the east coast of Scotland for instance,  bears a f ine col lection of
cupules with radial  grooves which al l  run to the left-hand s ide of the
stone,  whereas down slope orientation would be more logical  if  the
carvings were appl ied when the stone was already standing erect.
Moreover,  some glyphs occur below ground level  and often they are
equal ly weathered.  We also noticed these features at menhirs in  the
Ki lmartin val ley,  e .g .  Torbhlaran  and Bal lymeanoch .  It is  obvious that
the hidden engravings in particular pre-date the erection of the stone.
But how long in advance ?
In my opin ion there is  a chronological  gap of many centuries  between
the engravings and the erection of the stones as menhirs .  It notably
becomes general ly  accepted that the great majority of the cupules and
cup-and-ring motifs belong to the Neol ithic period.  It is  even my
opinion that especial ly  the more simple glyphs (and these predominate
on decorated menhirs)  mainly date from the very beginnings of the
Neol ithic (Van Hoek 1997a),  whereas most of the astronomica l  l ines
from megal ithic monuments seem to indicate celestia l  events in the
middle and  late  Neol ithic  and early Bronze Age (Fig. 189 ) .  This seems
to confirm the idea that,  in  many cases,  decorated stones were taken
from earl ier monuments or from outcrop rock to serve as menhirs .
It is  a lso remarkable that,  despite the many possibi l it ies to draw l ines
through several  megal ithic monuments in the Ki lmartin area,  there is  no
evidence that there are l ines del iberately a l igned on neighbouring
fixed rock art s ites.  A l ine from the “X”  at Nether Largie may lead,
depending on how those l ines are chosen,  to a rock art s ite at Upper
Largie (15A ) ,  but this may be just coinc idence.  The same goes for the
l ine from the “X”  v ia the cist,  which just possibly points to one of the
many rock art s ites at Bal lygowan.  Also is  it  not true that open-air rock
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art s ites in the study area (and elsewhere) served as indicated
foresights or even as backsights.
On balance,  it  may be concluded that,  in  general ,  there probably exists
a big chronological  gap between the in it ia l  distribution of the
petroglyphs and the erection of the megal ithic monuments.  Distr ibution
patterns of cupules and cup-and-ring motifs rather suggest that these
features were a rock art concerned with explor ing and social is ing
unfamil iar land.  Bradley (1997: 154;  but see also Taçon et a l  1997)
moreover r ightly states that “such patterns can only make sense in
terms of movement.  But the petroglyphs were more than signposts
marking a path across unfamil iar terrain .  They helped to determine the
acceptable manner in  which places were to be approached and
understood” .

The next chapter  d iscusses the distribution patterns in the Loch Tay
area in  central  Scotland.                                                         
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 FIGURE 16: THE LOCH TAY STUDY AREA; SCOTLAND.

 CHAPTER 1.2.2 

THE LOCH TAY ROUTE
PATTERNS OF DIVERGENCE

  INTRODUCTION  
This study area (Fig .  16) comprises a mountainous in land region in the
centre of Scotland (Fig. 3 ) ,  dominated by the r iver and Loch Tay which
roughly stretches for 60 km between Crianlarich and Bal l in lu ig .
Included is  the land flanking this stretch up to 5 km on both sides.  The
study area therefore measures roughly 600 km2,  but the focus is  on
three smal ler concentrations,  indicated within frames on Fig .  16.

In the previous chapter we have seen that the Ki lmartin val ley served
as a major r itual  key area and  that patterns of convergence  dominated
the distr ibution of rock art s ites and monuments.  When prehistoric
people travel led further in land from the Ki lmartin area,  the use of two
major lakes,  Loch Awe and Loch Tay,  caused a strong funnel l ing effect .
This is  reflected in the (sparse) distr ibution of rock art a long this
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 FIGURE 17: DUNCROISK.

major route through the interior,  as there is  no rock art s ite which is
found further away than two ki lometres from the val ley edges.
Yet there are differences in the distribution of rock art,  especial ly
around the Loch Tay area.  The most striking difference is  that
patterns of divergence  emerge east of a certain point on the route.
Although the drainage area of the r iver Tay further east and outside
the study area has more than a hundred rock art s ites,  there are only
very few sites actual ly  l in ing the lower reaches of the r iver Tay;  the
rest is  found widely scattered across relatively ferti le and low-lying
countryside and shows no dist inct relation to features in the landscape.

*   1.2.2.1  CHANGING PATTERNS  *

In the study area,  however,  rock art is  strictly confined to a l imited
area on both sides of the val leys involved.  In the extreme west part of
the study area patterns of convergence are sti l l  present,  a lthough on a
most modest scale .  In this westerly area namely,  the route to Loch Tay
is joined by two other major routes from the south and each
crossroads features a minor group of s imple rock art,  notably at
Crianlarich and Mid Lix (Fig. 16 ) .
*  1.2.2.1.1 But further east there is  a f irst attempt to diverge
from the main route.  From Ki l l in  (Fig .  16) a l ine of s imple rock art s ites

enters the val ley of the
river Lochay.  In this val ley
two distribution patterns
emerge intermingled.  Rock
art is  st i l l  marking a main
axis of movement,  but at the
same time we see that minor
concentrations are found
running uphi l l  for a short
distance,  often near minor
streams,  but without
reaching the highest ground
(compare with Bute) .
The major concentration,
however,  is  found at
Duncroisk on a relatively
large floodplain .  Al l  s ites
again are located near
streams and one decorated

rock is  even situated on an outcrop projecting into the r iver Lochay
(marking a crossing place ?) .  It is  s ignif icant that the major group and
the most complex art is  concentrated on  the val ley f loor,  whereas
simple art is  found on the higher  ground (the number of cup-and-rings
between () ,  preceded by numbers of s ingle cupules in  Fig .  17) .
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 FIGURE 18: EDRAMUCKY.

Further west  in  Glenlochay,  rock art is  strik ingly absent .  More
importantly,  the Duncroisk group is  concentrated at a point in  the
val ley where it  became clear that the route only would lead further
west,  and this may indicate that,  in  my opinion,  prehistoric migration
in it ia l ly  was directed to the east (compare Bute) .
Simultaneously the major rock art group is  located at a spot where a
pass  through the mountains leads to the NE ,  towards Glen Lyon.  The
site at Corrycharmaig overlooks  this pass to the north,  and two sites
near Tul l ich and a standing stone further north indicate the route.
Exactly where this route ends we find the only  cupmarked stone in Glen
Lyon,  at Camusvrachan,  on a south facing s lope,  overlooking  the same
pass  to the south.  This hardly can be coincidence .
*  1.2.2.1.2 Further east we find the another instance of a ltered
distribution patterns.  At Duncroisk complex art was st i l l  located on
lower level ,  l ike the art in  the Ki lmartin area,  but further east on Loch

Tay we see that simple  art is  mainly
found on lower  levels ,  whereas
complex  art is  increasingly found
high  up the hi l l  s lope,  in  fact a lso
representing a kind of divergence .
This pattern is  wel l  i l lustrated at
Edramucky (Fig. 16 )  where a smal l
delta may have attracted prehistoric
people as a convenient landing place .
Here a l ine of twelve decorated
rocks runs uphi l l ,  roughly paral le l  to
two streams (Fig .  18) .  Cupmarked
rocks,  however,  are found at lower
level ,  whereas cups with r ings only
appear on higher ground.  The most
complex motifs are moreover located
at the top  end of the l ine at roughly
250 m above the lake.
The dist inct l inear  d istribution
against the gradient and the lack of
rock art east and west of the group
along the contours may indicate that
long distance movement did not took
place along the contours but on the
lake.  But people del iberately must
have cl imbed the rather steep hi l l
s lope to execute their symbols .  They

must have had a good reason for such a strenuous tr ip and most l ikely
this distribution is  an expression of the desire to find convenient
places for their r ituals .  Possib ly the stiff c l imb was part of the r itua l .
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 FIGURE 19: THE TAY VALLEY NEAR ABERFELDY.

* 1.2.2.1.3 Sti l l  further east another important change takes
place.  The great majority of the previously described rock art in the
study area is  found north  of the r iver and lake,  but east of Acharn the
greatest numbers and the most complex art suddenly occur south  of
the lake and r iver (Fig .  19) .

*  1.2.2.1.3.1 What both s lopes have in common is  the dist inct
clustering  of s ites:  groups at Tombuie,  Urlar,  Glassie,  Murthly and
Cultul l ich repeat the pattern establ ished at Edramucky:  rock art s ites
are heavi ly  c lustered and often l inearly  arranged against the gradient
near minor tributaries of the r iver Tay.  It is  striking to notice that
these c lusters taken together form bands of rock art distinctly running
paral le l  to lake and river,  but only  occurr ing at a maximum distance of
about 2 km from the val ley edges.  Petroglyphs seem to have been
located more consistently concerning this distance from the val ley than
that a certain height was favoured.  Near Acharn this concept yielded a
height of about 350 m, whereas near Aberfeldy the main c lusters are
found around the 200 m contour,  a lthough alt itudes up to 532 m would
have been possible .  But then one had to move away some 5 km from the
val ley f loor.  This choice,  however,  was never made.
Signif icantly,  most of the rock art c lusters are not  intervis ible .  This is
clearly demonstrated near Tombuie (and elsewhere) .  From the Tombuie
group (II  in  Fig. 20)  it  is  impossible to see any of the stones of the
Acharn group (marked I)  (Fig. 23 ) .  It is  even impossible to see the
sites of Glassie from Urlar (Fig. 19 ) .  The latter group is ,  surpris ingly ,
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 FIGURE 20: THE FEARNAN AND ACHARN GROUPS.

facing away from the val ley and from this fol lows that from many
clusters it  is  not  even possible to see the val ley f loor;  instead quite
often only remote upland areas are v is ible .  It would,  however,  not have
been a problem to create chains of intervis ible s ites a l l  a long the hi l l
s lope.  This may indicate that these clusters were approached from
below by indiv idual  groups,  as we have suggested at Edramucky .
But it  is  a lso possible that smal l  groups practised agriculture on the
slopes near the rock art s ites,  as the petroglyphs are often found at
the edges of natural  terraces or at spots where the hi l l  s lope levels
out for considerable distances.  The land at this height is  rather ferti le
and has a much better drainage than the often inundated heavy soi ls  of
the val ley f loor.  Smal l  isolated communities may therefore have used

map
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 FIGURE 21: URLAR, LOCH TAY, SCOTLAND.

the rock art groups as their r itual  centre,  but s imultaneously as
territor ia l  markers.
*  1.2.2.1.3.2 But there is  another discrepancy in this area.
From Fearnan a l ine of s imple petroglyph rocks indicates a movement to
the north ,  but most s ites are sti l l  found on lower  level  and on both
sides of the smal l  val ley.  At the spot where the route turns east  again
(Fig. 20) ,  two cup-and-ring rocks at Croft Garbh overlook  that turning
point .  It is  moreover remarkable that rock art does not  exist  further
west in Glen Lyon (except for the rock at Camusvrachan) .  This recal ls
the s ituation at Duncroisk  and reinforces the idea that the in it ia l
movement was directed to the east .  However,  the l ine of rock art s ites
turned north again v ia Keltney Burn and connected with the val ley of
the river Tummel where a few rock art s ites exist .  Further north of
the river Tummel rock art is  completely lacking in a very large area.
It is  remarkable that,  when rock art is  sti l l  indicating this route,  it
remains rather s imple of character;  only cupules and a few simple cup-
and-rings occur.  Numbers are also fewer (see Fig. 20  graphs,  and
Appendix 1 ) .  This pattern changes when one goes further east.
East of Acharn and more or less opposite Fearnan a smal l  number of

cupmarked rocks is  st i l l  found on low level ,  some even near the banks
of Loch Tay (Fig. 20 ) .  But east of Acharn rock art is  mainly found
rather high up the steep s lopes.  The differences between the north
and south s lopes become even more ev ident.  From Acharn to Bal l in lu ig
the south (north facing)  s lopes have more sites,  more cupules,  more
cups with r ings and more complex motifs than the north s lopes.  At
Urlar,  a lso on the south s lope,  I discovered a group of cup-and-five-
rings (Fig .  21) ,  the maximum number of concentric r ings for the study
area,  whereas the most sophisticated petroglyphs are found at the
Tombuie group,  a lso on the south s lope,  in  particular on the rock with
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 FIGURE 22: SECTION AND DETAIL MAP OF TOMBUIE.

 FIGURE 23: ABOVE: TOMBUIE 3.

RIGHT: VIEW TO THE SW.

the fine keyhole figures (marked 3 on Fig .  22) .  This section ( l ine A on
Fig. 20 )  c lear ly shows that rock art is  s ituated rather high above the
val ley f loor;  not on the lower but steeper s lopes,  but on some rather
level  terraces half way up.  The discrepancy between the south and
north s lopes concerning numbers of cupules and cup-and-rings is  a lso
clearly i l lustrated in the graphs of Appendix 1 ) .

To sum up,  it  can be inferred that in the study area rock art is
certainly not  located haphazardly .  There exists a typical  c lustering,
mostly at high alt itudes,  but never on the highest ground,  of mostly
non-intervis ible c lusters of rock art s ites,  often at places with
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 FIGURE 24: MOTIFS RELATED TO ALTITUDE.

LEFT, THE GRAPH FOR THE NORTHERN PART OF FIG. 20;
RIGHT, THE GRAPH FOR THE SOUTHERN PART OF FIG. 20.

relatively level  land.  These groups are often l inearly arranged against
the gradient and seem to run away from the main axis of movement in
the val ley.  Complex art is  a lmost exclus ively found at the upper end of
these rock art c lusters.  Rock art is  a lso remarkably l imited in
geographical  respect,  as petroglyphs on ly occur in narrow bands paral le l
to the val ley.  This strongly suggests occupation from below or at least
a firm relat ion with the main axis of movement in the Tay val ley .

You may now care to read the next chapter ,  Northumberland.     

Appendix 1 .  The relation between alt itude and occurrence of
cupules and cup-and-rings in the val ley from Fearnan v ia the r iver
Lyon to Keltney Burn and on the s lopes around Acharn and
Tombuie.
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 FIG. 25: GOATSCRAG.

 CHAPTER 1.2.3 

NORTHUMBERLAND,
VIEW OR INTERVISIBILITY ?

Back from the Canary Is les ? C l i ck th i s  hyper l i nk !

 INTRODUCTION 
Our third study area in Britain comprises the county of
Northumberland in the north of England (Fig. 3 ) .  The landscape is
characterised by two distinct landforms.  On the Engl ish-Scottish
border l ies the huge volcanic dome of the Cheviot Hi l ls  consist ing of
lava ’s  surrounding a granite core.  Original ly  the whole area was covered
by sandstones from the Carboniferous,  but most of this was eroded
away when the dome was pushed upwards.  Further away from the dome
the sandstone layers remained in s itu ,  but became ti lted at f irst .
Consequently they became eroded by r ivers and glac iers and two
distinct bands of harder rock now stand out.  Especial ly  east of the
dome, two ridges of sandstone dominate the landscape.  It is  main ly
these r idges where petroglyphs are found;  only a few portable
sandstones occur in the Cheviot Hi l ls .

*   1.2.3.1 PETROGLYPHS AND GEOMORPHOLOGY  *

*  1.2.3.1.1 Avai labi l ity of suitable stone surfaces is  the prime
condit ion for rock art to develop in an area.  In this respect we may

distinguish four geomorphologic
features in Northumberland that are
related to the t i lted posit ion of the
hard sandstone layers.  In the val leys
there are no outcrop rocks,  as these
have been si lted up a long t ime ago.
Then there are the impressive scarp
slopes of hard sandstone,  offering many
suitable but mainly vertical  surfaces.
Only three sites in Northumberland
have petroglyphs on vertical  surfaces.
At Goatscrag  (Fig .  25) I discovered
rare animal  carvings in  a rock shelter
below a long escarpment featuring

several  cup-and-ring panels ,  but a relat ion between the two art forms
proved highly unl ikely (Van Hoek & Smith 1988: 33) .  At Cuddy ’s  Cove on
Dod Law historical  engravings occur on the vertical  faces,  a lthough
cup-and-rings once have been reported on the horizontal  top of the
cl iff .  At Corby Crags a c ircular engraving with a long groove is  found on
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top of a protruding rock shelter.  In general  one can state that the
circular engravings of the Neol ithic are completely lacking on vertical
outcrop faces in Northumberland.  This strongly contrasts with the fine
site at Bal lochmyle  in  western Scotland,  where hundreds of cups and
cup-and-rings appear on a huge vertical  sandstone c l iff !
Northumberland’s  sandstone r idges occasional ly feature outcrop
stacks,  often in weird shapes,  possibly once detached from the main
scarp s lope.  Also these impressive rock formations have been avoided
by the petroglyph manufacturers,  a lthough at one s ite,  Cal ler Crag,  I
discovered a large number of smal l  cupules (facing the hi l l  s lope) on a
the vertical  part of a large outcrop stack (Van Hoek 1989: 15) .
*  1.2.3.1.2 It is  on the gentle dip s lope that the great majority
of the petroglyphs has been executed.  As only a thin layer of earth or
turf covers the bedrock,  it  is  easi ly  exposed,  especia l ly  on the highest
ground.  Also on these dip s lopes are several  minor r idges of sandstone,
offering suitable surfaces for engraving.
But also in Northumberland differentia l  selecting processes,  often
hard to understand,  were at work.  Why where some outcrops selected
and others nearby,  equal ly  suitable,  neglected ? Several  explanations
have been put forward,  relating distr ibution patterns to (contemporary
?) monuments in  the area (Beckensal l  1983; Bradley 1997),  to long
distance migration (Van Hoek 1982; Bradley 1997) and to short distance
mobi l ity (Bradley 1997) .  Again the true story is  complex and much is
sti l l  obscure,  but it  becomes more and more accepted that the posit ion
of the petroglyphs is  related to the movements of the people across
the landscape and to the landscape itself .  But are there rules dictating
the location of the petroglyph sites ? No doubt there wi l l  have been
choices that are cultural ly  determined,  but in my opinion matters of
chance and the personal  l ik ing of the manufacturer can definitely not
be ruled out.

  *  1.2.3.2  DOUBTFUL AND CERTAIN LINES  *
Northumberland’s  geomorphology easi ly  gives r ise to the establ ishing
of l ines of v is ibi l ity between rock art s ites.  Wide v iews are common in
this area.  But does this mean that petroglyphic s ites have del iberately
been selected conform l ines of intervis ibi l ity ? This v iew seems to be
held by Bradley (1997: 88) “…each major complex may be l inked to only
one or two other locations with rock carvings,  forming a network of
connections a long the major val ley system, which extends from south-
east to north-west.  The rocks themselves cannot be picked out over
such long distances,  but it  is  certain ly possible to identify the natural
locations where they are found” .
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 FIG. 26a: BRADLEY’S ORIGINAL MAP OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
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 FIG. 26b: BRADLEY’S MAP, MODIFIED BY THE AUTHOR.
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 FIGURE 27: CORBY CRAGS.

* 1.2.3.2.1 To support his statements,  Bradley (1997: Fig .  5 .5)
includes a map (Fig. 26a )  of the area where a large number of l ines
presents an al leged pattern of intervis ib i l ity,  based on fie ldwork by R.
Saunders,  and it  is  with this map that I wi l l  start my discussion.
Although many site groups indeed are intervis ible,  I dare to doubt the
premeditated character of most l ines on Bradley ’s  map.  But f irst I feel
I have to make some remarks about the map itself .  Bradley namely
div ides the area in land over (and under) 225 m and shows smal l  areas
of land over 225 m at Weetwood Hi l l  and Dod Law.  But the highest
point on Weetwood Hi l l  is  only 167 m high (Fig. 33 )  and Dod Law is  only
200 m in a lt itude.  Therefore,  the map is  unrel iable .  Moreover,  on the
orig inal  map there are no s ite names,  essentia l  in  checking the results .
Also,  there are s ites in the area (Fig. 26b )  that have not been
considered,  such as the isolated rock at Black Bog Dean and the group
near Rothbury (Fig. 28 ) ;  some are not even placed on their exact
locations.  The conclusions by Bradley about the north of
Northumberland are therefore rather premature.
*  1.2.3.2.2  He moreover ignores the possibi l ity that s ites just
coincidental ly are intervis ible .  For instance,  one of his l ines suggests
intervis ibi l ity between the Bewick Hi l l  group and the group at Corby
Crags (Fig. 26b ) .  Indeed,  from Bewick Hi l l  it  is  possible to see the
location of the Corby Crags group,  which is  12  km to the SE !   But on ly
because of the presence of a large modern TV mast on top of the r idge,

it  is  possible to make out the
more precise location of the
Corby Crags group on the
otherwise featureless horizon.
I therefore would prefer to
exclude such a l ine as being
intended by prehistoric people .
*  1.2.3.2.3 When checking
the l ines presented by Bradley
in detai l ,  there also proved to
exist a number of f laws.  This is
most evident at the Corby
Crags group (Fig .  27) compris ing
a triangle of s ites (moreover
wrongly posit ioned on Bradley ’s
map:  Fig .  26 a  and b ) .  Bradley
includes a l ine of intervis ibi l ity
between Corby Crags Shelter
rock art s ite,  which is  precisely
at 200 m, and the site at Lamp

Hil l  which is  at 229 m at the most.  The land between these two sites,
however,  r ises to an a lt itude of more than 240 m, rendering it
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 FIGURE 28: THE ROTHBURY GROUP.

impossible that these two sites ever were intervis ible .  The l ine
between Corby Crags and Lemmington Wood is  doubtful ,  but could not
be checked by me because of the vegetation.  The same appl ies for a
possible l ine between Lamp Hi l l  and Lemmington Wood.
Simi larly ,  the suggested l ines from the Cal ler Crag s ite to the Corby
Crags group (Fig. 26b )  are most doubtful  because of intervening higher
ground.  Lines of intervis ibi l ity in  this area should therefore not be
taken for granted too easi ly .  Possibly it  is  mainly the commanding v iew
across settled areas or migratory routes  (compare the s ituation at
Cairnbaan )  that attracted the manufacturers of the petroglyphs.

*  1.2.3.2.4
Further south is  a
number of l inear
groups near Rothbury.
However,  no
intervis ibi l ity exists
between Mil lstone Burn
and Rothbury because
of an intervening r idge
of sandstone hi l ls .  This
probably caused people
migrating from the
south (open arrows in
Fig .  28) to deviate
around the ridge.  Rock
art seems to overlook
most of these routes,
whereas the ridge
itself is  bereft of rock
art,  save one important
exception as especia l ly
the two Mil lstone Burn
groups are s ituated on
either side of a
convenient pass (P  in
Fig. 26b )  through the
ridge.  Surpris ingly ,
Bradley fai ls  to mark
this important pass

( lowest point at 190  m) on his map.  Again it  is  remarkable that such an
entrance  is  marked by two groups on either s ide of the pass,  the
Mil lstone Burn group and the group at Snook Bank.  This recal ls  the
situation at Poltal loch  and Loch Fyne  in  Scotland,  but it  wi l l  a lso be
noted elsewhere in Europe,  for instance at Elvas  in  the Alps,  Muros  in
Gal ic ia ,  Norrköping  in  Sweden.

map

map
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 FIGURE 29: THE LORDENSHAW GROUP NEAR ROTHBURY.

It seems that the other two concentrations,  Rothbury to the north of
the river Coquet and Lordenshaw to the south,  s imi larly mark a passing
place through the ridge as they are placed directly opposite  each other
(Fig. 28) .  Moreover,  their general  locations are intervis ible,  but
detai led distribution maps again reveal  that intervis ibi l ity is  not a
premeditated characteristic of the art .  At Lordenshaw most v iews
focus to the north,  but the majority of the petroglyph sites
concentrate on the eastern s lopes of the hi l l  and therefore have their
views to the west blocked (Fig .  29) .  The l inear  character of the
Lordenshaw group is  striking and probably does indicate a r itual
approach from below,  rather than an actual  route through the
landscape.  This recal ls  s imi larly arranged groups running uphi l l  in
Kerry,  Ireland,  the Is le of Bute and Tayside (Edramucky,  Fig. 18 ) ,  but
wi l l  a lso be noticed in Gal ic ia and the Alps.

photo
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 FIGURE 30: CHIRNELLS MOOR.

* 1.2.3.2.5 The group north of Rothbury is  more randomly
scattered,  but there is  one cluster with a str iking l inear  character.
This group (marked A  in  Fig. 28 )  is  found on the western s lopes of the

hi l l  and comprises the group
at Chirnel ls  and the group on
Footbal l  Cairn Hi l l  (F ig .  30) .
The Chirnel ls  group occupies
a low ridge but is  not
situated on its top  just
north of the site,  a lthough
suitable stone outcrops
occur there as wel l .  It may
be a del iberate choice to
select these lower outcrops
as these have a natural
orientation towards the
highest point in  the area,
the prehistoric buria l  on

Footbal l  Cairn Hi l l .  The top of this hi l l  has a massive buria l  c ist amidst
the ruins of the cairn but nearby also a number of rock art s ites,  one
compris ing a complex set of f ive concentric r ings.
Most surpris ingly however,  I discovered a complex carv ing of three
concentric r ings on the other s ide of the hi l l  in  1984 (Beckensal l  1995:
16) ,  which proved to be exactly on a straight l ine from Chirnel ls  across
Footbal l  Cairn,  a lthough it  is  impossible to see Chirnel ls  from the newly
discovered site.  Later Hewitt found another cupmarked rock which
proved to be located on or very near this l ine (Beckensal l  1992: 13)
adding further credibi l ity to the assumption that this l ine indeed was
del iberate.  Therefore,  this group proves that l inear arrangements may
have been important to prehistoric people,  but a lso that intervis ibi l ity
was no necessity .

*   1.2.3.3  MONUMENTS OR BASIN ?   *

*  1.2.3.3.1  The major concentration of rock art in
Northumberland occurs in the extreme northern part,  north and east of
the town of Wooler,  more or less in an arc encirc l ing Mi lf ie ld Basin
(Fig. 31) .  Again,  Bradley suggests that many l ines of intervis ibi l ity
exist in  this area (Fig. 26b ) ,  most of which however run across the
val ley of the r iver Ti l l ,  not  across Milf ie ld Basin .  Again,  at least a
number of these l ines is  doubtful ,  especial ly  as it  is  impossible to find
out which site is  meant by a dot on the map,  but a lso because quite
often one dot on Bradley ’s  map,  for instance the dot representing
Amerside Law Hi l l ,  actual ly  comprises a larger number of s ites,  each
with a s l ightly differing location.
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 FIG. 31: ROCK ART SITES NEAR WOOLER, NORTHUMBERLAND.
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 FIGURE 32: VIEWS FROM THE CHATTON HILL SITES.

* 1.2.3.3.2 An example c learly i l lustrates that unrel iable
conclus ions wi l l  emerge when a number of s ites is  represented by only
one dot.  At Chatton Hi l l  there are at least seven  s ites with rock art
(Fig .  32) indicated by only one  dot on Bradley ’s  map (Fig. 26a ) ,  which
also shows many l ines of intervis ibi l ity from that one dot,  only focusing
to the west and south.
However,  in  real ity only  s ites 1  and 2 have wide v iews to the west and
overlook the Ti l l  val ley .  But,  for instance,  from s ites 3,  4 and 5 the eye
is automatica l ly  directed south to the r idge at Amerside Law Hi l l  and
the distinct landmark of Ross Castle beyond.  Especial ly s ite 3 is
located in a dip in  the hi l l  top and offers l itt le v iew.  Site 7,  Ketley
Crag,  is  a  smal l  rock shelter with v iews mainly to the north.  Moreover,
when standing near s ites 1  or 2 at Chatton,  it  indeed is  possible to
locate s ites on Weetwood Moor and Dod Law as Bradley suggests,  but
only if  one knows where these sites are located.  The nearest horizon is

i l l u s
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 FIGURE 33: WEETWOOD HILL.

rather featureless and is  dominated by the farther horizon with the
distinct rounded peaks of the Cheviot Hi l ls .  This is  repeated at many
more s ites,  for instance at Amerside Law Hi l l ,  where the rock art s ites
are not even located near the escarpment and in some instances it  is
therefore not  possible to see the s ites on the lower dip s lopes of
Weetwood Hi l l  and Dod Law when standing at or near these sites on
Amerside Law Hi l l .
The Chatton Hi l l  group also represents the end of a l ine of rock art
sites from Bewick Hi l l .  Strikingly,  there is  no rock art reported north
of Chatton Hi l l ,  a lthough the sandstone ridge continues further north
for at least 10 ki lometres,  offering equal ly  f ine smooth outcrop areas
with v iews s imi lar to those from Chatton Hi l l .
*  1.2.3.3.3  In my opin ion,  the migration came from the south  and
used the val ley of the river Ti l l  for quite a long distance.  But one left
this course near Chatton and turned to the north-west,  towards Hare

Crags and Roughting Linn,
v ia the gentle dip s lopes
of the more westerly
sandstone ridge of
Doddington Moor.  Rock art
proves to overlook  this
route ,  rather than being
focussed on the Milf ield
Basin,  as Bradley suggests
(1997: 113) .  There indeed
are sites that overlook the
these pla ins,  but too few
to base a definite l ink
with the Milf ield Basin
upon.
Contrary,  none  of the
sites at Weetwood Hi l l
(Fig .  33) has a v iew across
Milf ield Basin,  a lthough
there are plenty of
suitable outcrops near the
escarpment offering such
views.  Also most of the
sites on Doddington Moor
have a v iew to the east or

south and only a smal l  number offers l imited  v iews of the basin .  In the
north of the Wooler group are some sites that have a v iew across (part
of) the Milf ie ld Basin,  and among these is  the most important rock art
site of Northumberland,  Roughting Linn.  But,  because the most
important s ite overlooks a specific feature in the landscape,  this does

MAP
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 FIG. 34: MILFIELD LAKE AND ITS SURROUNDING ROCK ART.

not mean that this has been intended to be so.  It is  equal ly  possible
that Roughting L inn only marks the pass  in  the sandstone ridge (which
is more conform observations at other rock art groups) ,  or became a
ritual  centre for another,  st i l l  obscure reason.  It is  moreover,  strange
that the sandstone hi l ls  between Roughting Linn and Doddington
(Doddington Northmoor in  Fig. 31)  have no  rock art,  whereas they
offer far better v iews across the basin from extensive outcrops near
the escarpment.

*  1.2.3.3.3.1 What was so attractive in  the Milf ie ld Basin ? It
is true that the basin has a more than average number of prehistor ic
structures (Fig .  34),  mainly henges,  but it  remains most uncertain
whether these henges are contemporary or even cultural ly  related to
the neighbouring cup-and-ring art .  Such contemporaneity is  too easi ly
taken for granted.  Notably,  only one  stone with one  cupule was found in
one  of these henges.  The henge which provided a radio-carbon date of
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1950 ± 110 BC (HAR-3071) ,  dating it  to the Early Bronze Age
(Beckensal l  1983: 176) .  As cupules are of a l l  ages,  th is specific
cupmarked stone may indeed contemporary to the henge (but a lso
earl ier or later,  as the execution  of the cupule was not dated),  but this
single example does not offer any ev idence that the whole  body of rock
art in this region is  contemporary to the henges.
There are three things that only seemingly l ink the henges with the
petroglyphs.  Both features are circular of character;  both occur
roughly in  the same area (a lthough henges have a more westerly
orientation) and thirdly,  some of the petroglyph sites indeed overlook
the basin .  But it  does not mean that the in it ia l  distribution of the rock
art near the Milf ield Basin is  actual ly  related to the henges in the
area.  We have already seen that most of the art overlooks the val ley of
the Ti l l  in  between the two sandstone ridges (Fig. 31 )  and not  the
Milf ie ld Basin .  It proves that the two features are geographical ly and
geomorphologic separated and therefore possibly cultural ly  and
temporal ly  as wel l .
*  1.2.3.3.3.2 There may be another explanation for the
concentration of rock art near this basin .  It is  notably a fact that the
Milf ie ld Basin once was a large g lacia l  lake because of a morainic dam
near Etal  (the approximate extent of the lake is  shown in Fig. 34 ) .  The
exact date of the draining of the lake is  not known,  but it  is  possible
that the people of the cupule (or later the cup-and-ring)  manufacturers
arrived in the area when the basin was sti l l  a  lake or possibly a marsh.
This recal ls  the situation at the Ki lmartin val ley (Chapter 1.2.1 )  where
a marshy area is  l ined with rock art,  but only at two  of the three s ides.
A simi lar s ituation occurs at the Milf ie ld Basin:  there is  no  rock art on
the south and west s ide of the basin .  A possible explanation may be
that exposed rock is  rather scarce in these upland areas.  The presence
of granites and lavas as types of stone too hard to carve,  is  hardly an
argument,  as most engravings in  Gal ic ia and the Canary Isles
(PowerPoint  SLIDES 1 )  are on granite and lavas respectively .
Most of the circular art can safely be dated to the Neol ithic and
possibly is  o lder than the passage tomb art .  Most henges in Britain
date however from the Late Neol ithic and Early Bronze Age and
contemporaneity with the art is  therefore highly unl ikely .
*  1.2.3.3.3.3  I must conclude that the art focussed more on
the val ley of the Ti l l  and avoided  the basin,  rather than it  is  related to
the monuments  in  the Milf ield Basin .  The art a lready had been
executed and routes had already been establ ished long before the
henge monuments were la id out in the Milf ield Basin .
A simi lar conclusion was reached for the Ki lmartin  va l ley in  Scotland:
also in  that area monuments and rock art are not  contemporary.  This
conclus ion seems to be confirmed by the strik ing absence of open-air
petroglyphs in the direct neighbourhood of other important
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concentrations of stone c ircles and buria l  tombs in the Brit ish Isles,
l ike the stone circ les on Machrie Moor,  Isle of Arran,  the group of
stone c ircles around Cal lan ish on the Is le of Lewis and the l ine of
chambered cairns in Gal loway which is  dist inctly separated from the
group of rock art s ites.  It a lso explains why there is  no other cup-and-
ring region in  Europe where open-air cup-and-ring groups can be l inked
to prehistoric monuments (which more often are even completely
lacking in such areas) .  This is  a lso the case in Galic ia  where only very
occasional ly  rock art is  found in the same area as buria l  monuments.  I
therefore invite you to go to the next chapter  to read about two study
areas in  Gal ic ia .                                                                      
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 CHAPTER 1.3 
GALICIA

 INTRODUCTION 
This beautiful  region in the NW of Spain (see Fig. 130  for a map of
Gal ic ia)  is  characterised by a rugged coastl ine dominated by deeply
penetrating estuaries,  cal led Rias in  the Gal ic ian language,  surrounded
by high hi l ls  with an extremely high proportion of outcropping granite.
Each Ria is  the drowned mouth of a r iver system and is  often extremely
suitable for navigation.  The indented coastl ine offers many convenient
landing places,  especial ly  as there are a lot of smal ler sheltered bays
and beaches.  The rivers further in land are hardly navigable,  and
consequently in land penetration main ly took place by using the higher
ground of these val leys for migration.  This is  c lear ly demonstrated by
the distr ibution of rock art s ites around Campo Lameiro (Fig. 49 ) .  This
general  pattern does not explain ,  however,  why so many other but
simi lar local it ies does not have any rock art at a l l .
Whereas the Brit ish Isles actual ly  mainly feature abstract art styles
from the Neol ithic period (the passage tomb art and open-air cup-and-
ring art)  and on ly very rarely f igurative motifs from the Bronze Age or
Iron Age,  there is  a remarkable mix of circular art and figurative art
in Gal ic ia ,  which is  the subject of Chapter 2.2.4 .

CHAPTER 1.3.1
THE MUROS PENINSULA

A COASTAL GROUP

INTRODUCTION
Two important surveys previously have discussed the rock art of our
first study area in Gal ic ia ,  the beautiful  Muros peninsula in  the NW of
Spain .  The earl ier work is  a comprehensive guide by Eiroa & Rey (1984),
whereas the most recent study is  by Bradley,  Criado & Fábregas (1995) .
Eiroa & Rey describe al l  s ites known at that moment and include a most
simple distr ibution map.  Unfortunately they did not differentiate
between simple or complex s ites and geographica l  aspects l ike
intervis ibi l ity were not discussed.
The study by Bradley,  Criado & Fábregas,  however,  especial ly  analyses
the sit ing of the petroglyphs,  including some new sites,  in  a
geographical  context.  Yet,  their conclus ions are incomplete,  s imply
because they left out two major s ites in their discussion:  the Monte
Naraio group in the SW and the Pedra da Chula group in the north of
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 FIG. 35: THE MUROS PENINSULA; SEE FIG. 36 FOR SITE NAMES.

my study area.  Their distribution map moreover offered an incomplete
picture as it  on ly covered the central  part of the peninsula ,  with the
Monte Naraio group lacking on their map and the area around the Pedra
da Chula not even included.  Also most of the coastl ine was not shown
and especial ly  the posit ion of accessible bays and beaches on this
coastl ine are considered by me of crucia l  importance in the explanation
of the regional  (and Gal ic ian ! )  distribution patterns.
The Muros group notably forms the northern l imit of the Gal ic ian rock
art region and the location of the petroglyphs sites is  in
correspondence with my view that migrating people in it ia l ly  approached
and occupied the Muros peninsula from the south.
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 FIG. 36: MUROS PENINSULA; SITES AND INTERVISIBILITY.

It is  namely s ignif icant that rock art concentrates only north of the
beaches of Louro and San Francisco,  but completely avoids the areas
that could easi ly  be reached from the wel l  known beaches at Carnota
and Lariño (Fig. 35 ) .  The opening of the Taxes an Valdexería val leys at
Serres is  rather inaccessible because of extensive mud pla ins .  Also,
none of the r ivers of the Muros peninsula is  navigable .
East (and north) of the Muros peninsula there is  a strik ing absence  of
rock art in  the hi l ls  bordering the Ria de Muros,  a lthough there are
many outcrop areas which offer suitable canvases for engraving.  Only
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on the coast opposite  Muros peninsula ,  on the Barbanza peninsula ,  there
is a minor concentration of rock art s ites at Porto do Son,  both groups
marking the entrance  of the Ria de Muros.  This resembles the
situations at Poltal loch, Bute and Loch Fyne  in  Scotland,  where also
two groups of rock art are found opposite each other at the entrance
of an estuary or a landing place,  but a lso the situations at Mil lstone
Burn  and Rothbury in  Northumberland,  where two groups opposite each
other mark a pass through the h i l ls .
What is completely different from the Brit ish Isles, however, is
that the Muros peninsula completely lacks prehistoric monuments
within the region of the petroglyphs. The special mix of menhirs,
burial tombs and petroglyphs noted at Ki lmartin, is absent.
This absence sets the tone for the whole of Gal ic ia; only
incidental ly a menhir or burial tomb is located within the same area
as the engraved rocks and only in a few cases there also appear
petroglyphs on menhirs (e.g. at A Lapa: Alén & Peña 1980: 83) or
stones in burial structures. In burials, however, mainly angular art
l ike zigzag-l ines predominates. Just possibly one stone slab, Pedra
da Bouza on the Barbanza peninsula, decorated with cup-and-rings,
could have been erected to serve as a menhir or once was part of a
destroyed burial (Costas, Hidalgo, Veiga & Taboada 1995: 61). The
Barbanza peninsula is moreover one of the few areas in Gal ic ia with
a larger than average concentration of burial tombs and menhirs,
but is almost devoid of circular art. It is however, one of the few
coastal areas in Gal ic ia with a large concentration of animal
engravings, especial ly near Rianxo.

1.3.1.1  THE VALDEXERÍA VALLEY
The Muros peninsula is  a suitable study area to i l lustrate some of the
specif ic characteristics of the distribution of Gal ic ian rock art in  a
coastal  posit ion.  The smal l  group of the Pedra da Chula,  located in the
Valdexería val ley,  wi l l  serve as a pivotal  s ite offering a lot of
information,  but frequently other s ites from outside the Muros
peninsula wi l l  be discussed for comparative reasons.
1.3.1.1.1 Most striking about the Pedra da Chula was its
“ invis ibi l ity”  at the t ime of my vis it .  It took me quite some t ime to
locate the rock with these complex engravings,  whereas nearby I
discovered without difficulty two previously unreported simple
cupmarked rocks before I real ised that I had been walking across the
rock with the complex engravings at least three t imes without noticing
them. This happened because the complex engravings (Fig. 36 ,  inset A )
are rather superficia l ly  carved out and badly weathered.  They
moreover s it  on a s lab that s lopes to the SE facing the escarpment,  and
therefore,  in  the morning sun,  it  was only possible to vaguely make out
the patterns of the left hand figure (Fig .  37) .  Also,  larger rocks
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 FIG. 37: PEDRA DA CHULA.

 FIG. 38: OS CAMPOS.

surround the petroglyph stone,  conceal ing it  from v iew.  There are
about 20 smal l  cupules below the complex engravings,  but even these

were hardly noticeable,  whereas
a few single cupules on nearby
rocks were instantly v is ible .
From this emerges a pattern
that is  frequently repeated
elsewhere in Gal ic ia .  Complex
engravings often appear on rock
panels that are distinctly
separated  from nearby s imple

cupmarked rocks.  Moreover,  panels
with complex engravings rarely
feature the s ingle standard  cupule
that usual ly is  more deeply executed.
A fine example occurs at the Outeiro
do Castro,  a  hi l lock south of Vigo,
where complex but most superficia l ly
engraved cup-and-rings occupy a
smooth outcrop at lower  level ,
whereas rocks higher  on the hi l lock
only show large and deep cupules
(sometimes combined with later
historical  engravings) .  Also at the Os
Campos group near Bayona the same
pattern is  repeated.  At nearby A
Puexa (Fig. 38 )  I discovered an
unrecorded outcrop with one clear
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 FIGURE 39: PETROGLYPH SITES AT OS CAMPOS, BAYONA.

cupule,  s ituated just north and down-slope of the wel l  known petroglyph
rock compris ing complex but very superfic ia l  designs (and only one
clear cupule) .  These observations prove how important the exact
recording of each cupule is .
Moreover,  the major group of petroglyphs at Os Campos (Fig .  39) is
located south of a rocky hi l lock,  the Outeiro dos Lameiros,  with a large
col lection of animal  engravings on a vertical  c l iff face.  This hi l lock
blocks the v iew to the north,  where the Ria de Bayona and its
accessible beaches (the or iginal  landing place ? -  compare with s imi lar
situations at Muros) would have been vis ible .  Apart from later motifs,
s imple cupules dominate the centre of the group,  marking the highest
point of a smal l  saddle or watershed in the hi l ls ,  whereas complex
carvings (Fig. 184 )  are found on l ines stretching west and east from
this central  group.  Al l  over the hi l ls lopes are extensive suitable
outcrops,  even extending down to the outskirts of the town of Bayona,
often yielding far better v iews,  but these outcrops have been ignored.
The sheltered situation at Os Campos resembles the Barcelos group,
SW of Bayona (Fig. 130 ) ,  where two panels with complex engravings
(one group vaguely resembling the “fingerprint” patterns from Gavr ’ in is
in France) are clearly separated from a smal l  group of cupmarked rocks
to the north.  Although the distance between the complex group and the
simple engravings is  only a few meters (Fig .  40),  it  is  strik ing to see
how prominent (but undecorated) boulders between the two groups
completely block off al l  v iews between the two groups.  Moreover,  the
complex group is  found on lower  level  and,  l ike the Pedra da Chula,  it  is

i l l u s
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 FIGURE 40: THE BARCELOS GROUP.

 FIGURE 41: BARCELOS.

concealed by s l ightly higher outcrop blocks that surround the outcrop,
only one of these bearing a s ingle set of concentric r ings.  Again,  the
complex engravings are rather shal low (there are no  d ist inct cupules) ,
whereas the cupules on the other rocks are easi ly  v is ible (Fig .  41) .

The group at Barcelos is  found at
about 139 m above sea level  and not
at 148 m as stated by Costas and
Pereira (1997: 81) .  This is  an
important detai l .  If at 148 m, the
petroglyphs would be located on top
of a smal l  but conspicuous hi l lock to
the NW of the site.  Instead,  the
petroglyphs are located in a smal l
saddle and the hi l lock blocks every
view to the west (compare with Os

Campos) .  From the complex carv ings there is  a good view to the south ,
overlooking only the val ley of Mougas (a l l  other v iews are blocked),  but
from the cupmarked rocks there is  only a very l imited v iew to the
north .
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 FIG.42: SANTA TECLA, CASTRO.

 FIG. 43: MONTE TETON.

It looks as if  this has been done
on purpose as the hi l l  s lopes near
Barcelos feature extensive areas
with many suitable outcrop
surfaces,  from sea level  up to
the highest points,  often with
better v iews.  But al l  these rocks
have been ignored.  Especial ly  on
the southern s lopes of a hi l lock
cal led A Pedra Rubia,  are
extremely large and smooth
outcrops.  It is ,  however,  on a
large rough boulder on the north
end of the hi l l  that I discovered
a strange combination of s ix
simple cupules in  a rosette
formation next to a s imple spiral
(Fig .  40;  inset) .  The view from
this s ite is  mainly directed to
the NW and overlooks the
Atlantic Ocean.
There are more examples in
Gal ic ia with “unexpected”
( l imited) v iews.  This appl ies for

instance for the rock art at Santa
Tecla,  near A Guardia,  south of
Barcelos (Fig. 50 ) ,  which is  s ituated on
a steep hi l l  s lope and amidst a very wel l
preserved Iron Age “Castro” (Fig .  42) .
The sites al l  face in land across the
tidal  f lats of the Rio Miño and the
Portuguese hi l ls ,  whereas extensive
outcrop areas near the top would offer
far more extensive v iews in a l l
directions,  including fine v istas of the
Atlantic Ocean.
Another major petroglyph outcrop rock,
the Pedra Moura at Fragoselo,  near
Coruxo (Fig. 130 ) ,  is  located in an
exceptional ly sheltered posit ion with
very l imited views extending only across
a smal l  val ley stretching in land,  whereas
only some 100 m further east suitable
outcrops offer panoramic v istas across
the whole of the Vigo area,  the Ria de
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 FIG. 44: MONTE TETON I.

 FIG. 45: MONTE TETON IV.

Vigo and the peninsula of Morrazo beyond.  An outcrop rock at lower
level  with eleven s ing le cupules is  a lso located in a remarkably secluded
posit ion.  These examples seem to indicate that wide views of the sea
were avoided on purpose or at least not favoured.
Another remarkable s ituation occurs at Monte Teton (Fig .  43) where
two major s ites occur (No.  1  and 4) .  Each of these sites has one
example of a cup-and-ring with the biggest number of concentric r ings
of Europe,  notably eighteen.  The example at s ite 1  measures 2.50

metres (Fig .  44) and the
extremely  weathered example
at s ite 4 measures a lmost 3.50
metres.
The description by Costas
(1991:  90) may give the
impression that these two
sites are intervis ible,  but it
seems as if  this has been
avoided  on purpose.  Site 1 has
its main v iew to the south ,

overlooking the val ley of the Rio Miño
and Portugal  beyond.  Although the
views to the north are blocked by the
hi l l ,  the r idge on which s ite 4 is
located is  v is ible,  but not  the
decorated outcrop.  But surpris ingly
the view from site 4 towards s ite 1  is
completely blocked by a rocky r idge of
about 3 m high,  directly SE of s ite 4.
Therefore,  s ite 4 has its main v iew to
the west  and overlooks  an important
pass  (Fig .  45) .
It is  c lear that in Gal ic ia petroglyph
sites are not  connected by l ines of
intervis ibi l ity,  a lthough in many
instances this easi ly  could have been
achieved.
A simi lar s ituation occurs at the
Pedra da Chula,  which is  the
northernmost group of the Muros
peninsula .  It is  s ituated on the edge
of an escarpment which steeply dips to the east (Fig .  46) .  Despite its
high posit ion,  v iews are surpris ingly l imited;  only to the south there
are wide v iews that include a smal l  part of the Ria de Muros and even a
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 FIG. 46: PEDRA DA CHULA.

smal l  bit  of the Taxes val ley (marked II  in  Fig. 35 ) .  To the east and
south the Valdexería val ley (marked III  in  Fig .  35) is  v is ible .
If only a general  rel ief map of the area (Fig .  35) would be used to
interpret the intervis ibi l ity of s ites of the study area,  one would easi ly
draw a wrong conclusion for this s ite,  as it  is  only seemingly
intervis ible with a number of other s ites,  l ike the important group at
Cova da Bruxa.
Observation in the fie ld proves however,  that a rocky r idge to the SW
of the Pedra da Chula is  completely blocking off the v iews towards Cova
da Bruxa (Fig .  46) .
If intervis ibi l ity would have been a major feature of Gal ic ian rock art
it  would have been very easy to real ise this ,  as the intervening r idge

offers many suitable
outcrops with panoramic
views,  including Cova da
Bruxa.  Also,  a  large outcrop
area to the south of the
Pedra da Chula would have
provided intervis ibi l ity .
From the above
observations it  can be
inferred that neither
intervis ibi l ity nor a v iew in
a specif ic compass
direction were del iberately
searched for at Pedra da
Chula or indeed elsewhere
in the Muros peninsula (see
Fig. 36 ) .   Yet,  there is  one
petroglyph s ite,  the large
rock at As Laxiñas (Fig .
36),  that is  more or less
vis ible from the Pedra da
Chula,  but this may be just

coincidence,  a lso because it  is  a lmost impossible to locate the Pedra da
Chula from As Laxiñas.
The Pedra da Chula has another characteristic in  common with many
other  Gal ic ian s ites.  North and south of the Pedra da Chula are
prominent outcrop stacks that have been ignored  by the petroglyph
manufacturers.  Many of these outcrops feature large natural  basins,
cal led “pias”  local ly .  Especial ly  the presence  of such prominent outcrop
stacks,  often featuring (sometimes water-fi l led) basins,  may in it ia l ly
have been the major reason for prehistor ic people to select a certain
spot for their petroglyphs,  rather than the view or intervis ibi l ity .
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1.3.1.2  THE TAXES VALLEY
The same pattern is  repeated at As Laxiñas in the Taxes val ley (marked
II  on Fig. 35 ) .  Here,  faint complex petroglyphs are found on an
inconspicuous outcrop on lower  level  and south of a very large outcrop
dome (with a few doubtful  s ingle cups as wel l  as a fake cup-and-two-
rings) .  The whole outcrop complex has a steep scarp to the west and
offers wide panoramic v iews across the interior .  The view towards the
sea is  completely blocked,  a lthough the general  rel ief map g ives the
impression that the Ria de Muros would be v is ible .  From the s ite the
locations of quite a number of s ites can be made out,  but this may be
coincidental .  But it  is  nonetheless most impressive to observe the big
rock of As Laxiñas from the Laxe do Carrizo high up the hi l l  s lope.

1.3.1.2.1  THE LAXE DO CARRIZO
Large parts of the Muros peninsula abound in suitable exposed rock
outcrops.  To me this was the most puzzl ing aspect of the distr ibution
of Gal ic ian petroglyphs.  Why was a certain rock selected in favour of
many others nearby that are equal ly  or even better suitable ?
This brings me to comment on one of the basic premises of the study
by Bradley,  Criado & Fábregas  (1995: 354),  who state that “ if  rock art
had acted a system of messages between groups of people who were not
present on the same occasions,  it  is  essential  that the intended
audience would have been able to find it .  That could only have
happened if the carvings had been located in a consistent  manner
(emphases mine) .”  This statement presents two basic problems of the
rock art of the Muros peninsula in  particular and Gal ic ian rock art in
general ,  as rock art s ites are not  d istributed according to certain
“rules” ,  especial ly  not on micro level  and,  moreover,  they are definitely
not  easy to locate.
Even with the help of the directions in the guide by Eiroa & Rey and
the presence of modern (unpaved) roads for easy access and
orientation and the help of many locals ,  it  proved to be extremely
diff icult  to locate some of the sites in the field.  This not only was
evident at the Pedra da Chula and the Cova da Bruxa but a lso and
especial ly  at the Laxa do Carrizo,  as again not  a  specific conspicuous
rock had been selected,  but one of many s imi lar looking smal ler
outcrops high upon the steep,  rock-strewn hi l l  s lope.  The site indeed
offers impressive v iews because of its high posit ion,  but it  is
definitely not  easy to locate or to access.  The situation in prehistoric
times wi l l  certainly not have been easier .
Also,  the ubiquitous dense gorse bushes on this hi l l  s lope,  a lso present
at many other places in Gal ic ia ,  and the many irregularly shaped,  but
also the often much sloping smooth outcrops make it  extremely
difficu lt  to walk the area,  let a lone to trace the engravings.
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 FIG. 47: LAXE DAS RODAS.

Moreover,  from whatever direction the Laxe do Carr izo is  approached,
never  is  there any specific  natural  landmark which would help people
unfamil iar with the terrain to locate this important stone.  A prominent
outcrop stack as a point of reference (according to Eiroa & Rey) near
the Laxe do Carrizo is  only one of many  of such outcrop stacks on this
high div iding r idge and is  of l itt le help .  The upper surface of this
uncarved outcrop stack is  covered with large natural  basins,  but these
are invis ible from below (this s ituation may be compared with the
Pedra da Chula) .
If indeed the rock art on the Laxa do Carrizo was intended to convey
certain images to strangers to an area,  the site certainly was not  a
good choice,  as it  is  h ighly unl ikely that strangers would ever have
found it  without loca l  help .  There are many other rocks in the Muros
peninsula that are far much better suited to attract the eye of a
stranger at spots that are more easi ly  accessible .  It would have been
for instance more logical  to select prominent outcrops at lower level ,
such as the Laxe das Rodas in the San Francisco val ley .

*   1.3.1.3  THE SAN FRANCISCO VALLEY  *

A simi lar preference is  noted at the Laxe das Rodas with its wel l  known
spirals and sets of smal l  cupules (Fig .  47) .  The carvings,  located on a

partia l ly  quarried extension
of lower rock just NE of a
very large outcrop stack
with many big natural  basins,
only overlook a smal l  part of
an in land basin (cal led braña
in the Gal ic ian language;
Bradley,  Cr iado & Fábregas
1995: 348) at the head of
the San Francisco val ley .  The
views to the south,  west and
east are almost completely
blocked,  even when standing
on the high outcrop stack.  To

the north on ly part of the braña,  or rather the pass  to the Taxes
val ley (marked II  on Fig. 35 )  and the main div iding r idge beyond is
vis ible .  To the south gl impses of the sea are v is ible on ly when standing
on a higher part of the outcrop or on top of the outcrop stack itself .
If extensive sea v iews would have been favoured,  it  would not have
been difficult  at a l l  to f ind a suitable spot nearby,  as only some 20 m
to the SE are some very extensive smooth outcrops offering f ine v iews
of the mouth of the Ria de Muros.  It is  therefore more l ikely that the
impressive outcrop stack with its natural ,  f lat-bottomed and often
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water-fi l led basins on top in it ia l ly  attracted the petroglyph
manufacturers (compare with the Pedra da Chula) .
The large outcrop stack also has a few s imple cupules on a ledge at its
NE, “overlooking” the complex engravings further NE. In Gal ic ia s ing le
cupules often are found on rocks that are s ituated s l ightly higher than
the complex engravings.  This brings Bradley,  Criado & Fabregas to
suggest that “they (the cupules)  may have been added to places that
had an a lready establ ished signif icance (1995: 358)” .  This statement is
rather obscure as it  is  not c lear whether the authors meant that the
signif icance had firstly been establ ished by the natural  basins or by
the complex designs.  In my opinion the complex design were added
later,  whereas the cupules a lready had enhanced the importance of the
natural  basins and the outcrop stack.  It may also be important that the
two most complex designs (one compris ing a natural  basin with a natural
crack as radial  groove:  Fig. 47 )  are both surrounded by distinct smal l
uniform cupules  in  an organised manner,  but s imultaneously are
situated near a smal l  c luster of random standard cupules of different
sizes,  general ly  considered by me to be older.

*   1.3.1.4  CONCLUSIONS   *

Unfortunately Bradley,  Criado & Fábregas on ly discussed two  va l ley
systems with rock art on the Muros peninsula (San Francisco and
Serres) ,  whereas there actual ly  are four  va l leys with petroglyphs.  Two
of the val leys start at the accessible beaches of San Francisco
(marked Ia  on Fig. 35)  and Louro (Ib ) ,  the coast l ine of the latter
val ley probably extending much further in land in prehistoric days.  Both
val leys connect v ia low passes with the sheltered val ley at Laxes (II ) ,
(named Serres by Bradley,  Criado & Fábregas 1995: 355) continuing
north as the distinct ly indiv idual ly  developed val ley of Valdexería .
Al l  rock art s ites are found surpris ingly concentrated east  of the high
div iding r idge which extends from the north to the south at Monte
Naraio .  An exception is  the site at Chans de Tras .  It is  the only s ite
situated on top of the crest of the div iding r idge,  but despite its high
alt itude it  is  inv is ible  from al l  other s ites.  It is  a lso the only s ite with
wide views of both the Ria de Muros and the Atlantic Ocean and the
only s ite with a v iew of the beautiful  beaches at Carnota.
At the extreme south end of the div iding r idge are the important
groups of Naraio,  s ituated among a large number of conspicuous outcrop
formations.  The rock art group at Monte Naraio 2 overlooks  the ancient
coastl ine and the probable landing s ite,  whereas Monte Naraio 1  is  more
focussed on the interior,  and its labyrinth shaped petroglyphs connect
with a s imi lar design at the Laxe do Carrizo,  st i l l  further in land.
Most remarkable,  the group of rock art s ites at San Francisco is  found
in a distinct arc,  paral le l  to the accessible beach,  and they probably
embrace the ancient landing place.  Although Bradley,  Criado & Fábregas
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 FIG. 48: ROUTES I – II.

argue that al l  these s ites command extensive v iews into  the lower
ground of the San Francisco val ley (1995: 357),  this definitely is  not
true for the s ite at O Cruceiro,  which moreover is  located on the wrong
spot on their map;  it  should be s ituated at least 300 m further east
(Fig. 36) .  O Cruceiro is  a most extensive and steeply south s lop ing
outcrop area,  where only one cup-and-three-rings was reported.
Inspection of the site,  however,  revealed at least two more s ingle
cupules.  From O Cruceiro,  on top of a c l iff and directly high above the
beach,  the other s ites are defin itely invis ible,  but there is  a splendid
view of the beach of San Francisco and the Louro peninsula with its
distinct sol itary hi l l .  This resembles the s ituation at Mogor near

Pontevedra,  where a major cup-and-
ring s ite overlooks  a  most accessible
sandy beach,  but a lso many sites in
Scotland simi larly overlook  beaches or
smal l  bays su itable as landing places
(Monreith and Garl ieston in Gal loway;
Ardifur and Poltal loch  in  Argyl l ) .
The distribution pattern in these two
val leys (Ia and Ib) indeed seems to
indicate that prehistoric people
approached the Muros peninsula from
the south;  possibly in  two flows (Fig .
48) .  The coastl ine north of Muros town
is rather muddy and is  rather
inaccessible,  especia l ly  at ebb.  Several
beaches on the Muros peninsula
however,  are most suitable as landing

place,  but probably because of the more sheltered character the
beaches at Louro and especia l ly  San Francisco were favoured,  whereas
the more exposed beaches of Lariño and Carnota (Fig. 35 )  were
ignored.  There is  for instance,  no rock art in the val ley NE of the
beach at Lariño.  Bradley,  Criado & Fábregas moreover argue (1995:
354) that “ if  the rock carvings real ly  formed part of a territor ia l
system, we might expect them to be located around particu lar
resources” .  As the val ley NE of Lariño differs not much in character
from the val leys of Louro and San Francisco,  it  is  more than strange
that there is  no rock art in  this val ley .
Beyond the arc of rock art s ites at San Francisco no circular
petroglyphs have been recorded unti l  one reaches the head of the
val ley.  There,  a most prominent outcrop stack marks the site of the
Laxa da Rodas,  which bears one of the most interesting col lection of
petroglyphs of the whole peninsula .  Together with the cupmarked rocks
newly reported by Bradley,  Criado & Fábregas,  it  marks the pass
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 FIGURE 49: CAMPO LAMEIRO.

towards the Taxes val ley.  In this respect the group may be compared
with the rock art c luster at Mil lstone Burn  in  northern England.
Travel l ing further north one reaches the val ley of Taxes and in my
opinion one continued towards the NE to reach the prominent outcrop
at As Laxiñas with its extensive in land v iews,  rather than going steeply
uphi l l  towards the Laxe do Carrizo.  Instead,  a l ine of rock art s ites
further north leads uphi l l  a long the banks of a stream and probably
connects with the high s ite at Chans de Tras.  This l ine of rock art
sites may have served as a terr itor ia l  boundary and resembles s imi lar
l ines of rock art s ites,  for instance at Paredes near Campo Lameiro
(Fig .  49;  inset)  and A Puexa near Bayona (Fig. 38 ) ,  the latter forming a
distinct l inear group,  coinciding with an ancient,  partia l ly  paved,  track.
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One petroglyph outcrop stone is  even sti l l  embedded in this ancient
track.
Most characterist ic of the sites in the Taxes and Valdexería val leys is
their high alt itude and their concentration around the 300 m contour.
It is  a lso remarkable that there is  no  rock art on the west facing
slopes of the Valdexería val ley and further north and east from the
Muros rock art concentration.

Having discussed an example of a coastal  distribution of Gal ic ian rock
art s ites,  the Muros peninsula ,  I now wi l l  review a typical  in land group
of rock art s ites,  at Gargamala .  See next Chapter .                     
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 FIGURE 50: THE GARGAMALA COMPLEX.

 FIGURE 50: SECTION THROUGH THE GARGAMALA COMPLEX.
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 CHAPTER 1.3.2 

GARGAMALA,
A GALICIAN INLAND GROUP

  INTRODUCTION  
As the crow fl ies,  the rock art complex of Gargamala is  located only 14
km in land,  a  distance comparable with the Northumberland group in
Brita in .  However,  if  one fol lows the natural  course of the Rio Miño,  the
Rio Tea and the minor tributaries up to the complex,  the distance is
more than 65 km (Fig. 50 ) .
This interesting group of rock art panels (a l l  described in Appendix 1 )
is  s ituated just NE of the vi l lage of Boente on two rather flat-topped
ridges that stretch to the south,  roughly halfway on the south s lopes
of the Coto de Eira (881 m) .  The mountain itself ,  s ituated 3 km to the
NNE, is  invis ible from the complex.  The art panels are found between
the 400 and 500 m contours and have their main v iew focussing to the
SSW, where the val ley of the Tea stretches out.  The river itself ,  some
4 km to the south and at about 60 m, is  not v is ible because of the
rough and hi l ly  nature of the main val ley.  It is  certa in that it  was not
the view of the Tea val ley that attracted prehistor ic man,  as there are
many places with far better v iews of this val ley,  l ike the hi l lock at
nearby Santa Tecla (not  the s ite with the same name near A Guardia ,  at
the mouth of the r iver Miño –  see Fig .  50),  s ite of a Cathol ic  church
and also a prehistoric “Castro” bui lt  on extensive rock outcrops without
any carving.  There is ,  however,  a  boulder in the Castro with a basin and
two cupules and another boulder with a serpentine groove.

*   1.3.2.1  MOTIFS  *

The repertoire of prehistoric rock art motifs found at Gargamala is
rather l imited for a Gal ic ian rock art complex of this s ize.  It is  namely
exceptional  to f ind such a major rock art complex in in land Gal ic ia
compris ing abstract motifs only as,  except for a possible axe (Fig.
176 )  and an animal ,  the great majority of the motifs consists of
cupules,  cup-and-rings and (random) grooves.  There are also a number
of special  abstract motifs such as sp irals and serpentine grooves,
empty r ings,  rosettes,  paral le l  grooves and rectangular motifs .
The number of motifs at each group varies considerably (Fig. 51 ) .  Only
three rock art panels (1-11 and 33) have more than 50 motifs,  but a
surpris ingly high number of s ites (17 panels)  has on ly one motif,  varying
from one cupmark to a (possible)  axe  or a s ingle cup-and-ring motif .
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 FIGURE 51: LOCATION OF THE ROCK ART PANELS AT GARGAMALA.

* 1.3.2.1.1  Sti l l  there are some interesting remarks to be made.
First of a l l  it  is  str iking how few single cupules of standard s ize there
are found.  Moreover,  there are only eight rock art panels (out of 43 in
Zone A; see Fig. 50  for the location of the Zones) that have only
single cupules and in s ix cases these rocks feature just one s ingle
cupule .  Site 33 in Zone C is  remarkable for having a large number of
single cupules,  some in distinct rows,  and a number of cupules
connected to long,  more or less paral le l  grooves,  but the rest of the
rocks with cup-and-rings feature relatively few or no s ingle cupules.
This does not mean that there are few cupules in the area.  Site 10 for
example,  has more than 300 cupules of real ly  smal l  d imensions,  c losely
packed and arranged in specif ic groups,  often enclosed by r ingmarks or
rectangles.  Although Site 10 is  quite un l ike the rest,  this sets the tone
for the whole Gargamala group:  most cupules are below average in s ize
and are often arranged in specific groups and patterns or are enclosed
by grooves.  Indeed,  a lso many of the mult ip le r ing motifs of the
Gargamala complex feature real ly smal l  central  cupules (Fig. 120 ) .  This
tendency can be noticed in several  other rock art regions of Europe,
such as Carschenna (Fig. 67 )  and Tinizong in Switzerland and at many
places in the Brit ish Is les (Fig. 126 ) .  It looks as if  there evolved a
general  convention:  the more rings there were carved around a
cupmark,  the smal ler this central  cupule became.
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 FIGURE 52: VISIBILITY FROM THE SITES AT GARGAMALA.

*  1.3.2.2  VIEW  *

We already noticed that the overal l  distribution of the rock art s ites
at Gargamala fol lows the same tendency seen at many other Gal ic ian
rock art s ites.  They are commonly found roughly halfway on the s lopes
of the mountains,  but hardly ever on their tops (Vázquez 1997: 27) .
This is  a lso ev ident at the major group around Campo Lameiro (Fig. 49)
and at the Muros peninsula (Fig. 35 ) .  The distr ibution of rock art s ites
at Zone A seems to reflect this pattern at micro level ,  as a number of
sites (1 ,  13,  6,  8 and 9) is  a lso located some distance up the s lopes of
the local  hi l ls  and overlook the sites at lower level .  Also at Gargamala
there are no s ites recorded to exist on the highest places.
Only seemingly the decorated rocks at Gargamala are distributed at
random. Indeed,  there is  no sharp div is ion between the distr ibution of
rocks with only s ingle cupules and cup-and-ring rocks as discussed
above.  Sti l l  it  is  remarkable that most of the rocks with only cupules at
Gargamala are found in the central  part of the relatively f lat area
north of the r idge on which site 7 is  located.
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 FIG. 53: DISTRIBUTION OF MOTIFS AT GARGAMALA.

Many instances prove that the manufacturers of the petroglyphs were
wel l  aware of the rel ief of the Gal ic ian landscape and,  indeed,  a lso of
the rock itself and certainly did not select rocks haphazardly .  Bradley
has demonstrated that a number of Gal ic ian rock art s ites are related
to entrances  to shal low val leys and the passages  between them (1997:
183) .

Also at Gargamala the rel ief plays an important part in the distr ibution
of rock art s ites (Figs 53 and 50 section ) .  It must be emphasised here
that the l ines in the Figures 53 and 50-section do not represent true
contours.  These l ines only give my impression of the rel ief based on
naked eye observations of the area.
*  1.3.2.2.1 The rel ief of the main area creates four dist inctive
sub-zones.  First there is  the area of higher ground on which s ites 1 ,
13,  6,  8 and 9 are s ituated (Fig. 52 ) .  Then there are two rather f lat
parts of land,  one centr ing on s ites 3 and 4,  the other on s ites 10 and
11 .  These two flatter areas are separated by a dist inct ive r idge on
which s ites 7 and 26 to 30 are s ituated.
It is  this r idge that seems to have been the focus of the area.  This
does,  however,  not mean that the most important engravings are to be
found on this r idge.  Strik ingly,  the most important and complex sites
(sites 3,  4,  6,  9,  10 and 11)  prove to encirc le  the r idge.  The sites with
the biggest number of concentric r ings around a cupule (Fig .  53) again

photo
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encircle  the r idge.  Also the distribution of specia l  motifs ( l ike sp irals)
fol lows this pattern.
The engravings on the r idge itself are characterised by two things.  In
contrast with the important encirc l ing s ites,  there appear mainly
rather simple motifs on the ridge.  The most complex motif found at
group 7 is  a sol itary cup with four r ings (Fig. 136 ) .  The other
characteristic of the r idge is  that a lmost every rock art panel  bears
only one or two  motifs,  mostly cup-and-rings not associated with s ingle
cupules .  The exceptions are s ites 29 (possible smal l  cups only) ,  7B
(seven smal l  cup-and-one-rings)  and 7H, the latter possibly of another
date,  and these exceptions do not change the prevai l ing s impl ic ity of
the carvings on this r idge.
*  1.3.2.2.2 The ridge is  a lso important in  another respect.  It not
only separates the two flatter areas mentioned above,  but it  a lso
proves to create two dist inctively separated areas concerning
intervis ibi l ity (Fig. 52) .
Checking intervis ibi l ity in  the field is  often difficult because of the
vegetation.  The Gargamala group is  an excel lent example of how the
vegetation determines the recording of rock art s ites and consequently
the conclusions regarding intervis ibi l ity .  When first surveyed by
Costas,  Novoa & Albo in  1989,  only 14 s ites were recorded.  My own
survey of the area in 1998 revealed 28 new sites and 5 extensions to
known sites,  s imply because a f ire greatly had removed most of the
vegetation (Van Hoek 1998: 95) .  It therefore should never be cla imed
that every rock in a certain area has been examined for petroglyphs;
many others may await being discovered being covered by soi l  or
vegetation.
In this respect it  was a “favourable” s ituation that the fire created a
more open landscape so that it  was more easy to establ ish
intervis ibi l ity .  On the other hand f ire is  a severe damaging factor to
the rocks and its carvings (Costas & Novoa,  1993: 253),  a lso at
Gargamala where we find a few examples  c learly damaged by the heat.
Although most s ites proved to be intervis ible,  it  was more difficult  to
establ ish v is ibi l ity from site 13,  being located in the woods (Fig. 51) .
The only uncertain l ine is  the one between site 13 and site 1 ,  but
through the trees the larger outcrops of s ites 2,  3,  4,  6 and 7 were
clearly identif iable .  It was also difficult  to spot s ite 6 from site 4 as
the gorse and bracken had grown quite high around site 6 a lready.  This
indicates that within a few years it  wi l l  be impossible to locate most of
the carved rocks and consequently to check intervis ibi l ity .  But the
selection of rock art panels at Gargamala a lso indicates that,  at the
time when petroglyphs were executed,  there existed a more open
landscape.
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 FIG. 54: PIAS.

* 1.3.2.2.3 From the top of the ridge one has fine v iews of al l
major rock art panels ,  including s ite 1  and the distant s ite 31 at Zone
C.  But it  is  remarkable that it  is  impossible to see any of the major
sites north of the ridge from sites 8,  9,  10 and 11 ,  and vice versa .
Whether this whole pattern is  del iberate is  not certain,  but it  seems
that the selection of rocks at Zone A reflects a certain level  of layout.
A careful  conclusion may be that s ites 8 and 9,   and especial ly  10 and
11 may be of a later date.
The views of the surrounding landscape are somewhat l imited,  as to the
north and east of the main area is  higher ground which blocks the view
(Fig. 52) .  One hi l l ,  having s ites 8 and 9 at its base,  is  rather
conspicuous and is  v is ible from lower ground near the r iver Tea.  The
main panoramic v iew focuses to the SSW but there is  a lso a (more
l imited) v iew to the SE.  The views are best from sites 1 ,  4,  6,  7 and 13
( if no trees) .  As s ite 11 is  s ituated at s l ightly lower level ,  the v iew
from this rock is  blocked to the south by a low rise of higher ground.
From most s ites at Zone A,  the “Monte de Castro” petroglyph site (not
the decorated rock) is  v is ible lower down the val ley (Fig. 50 ) .

*   1.3.2.3  DATING  *

*  1.3.2.3.1 As usual  it  is  notoriously diff icult  to say anything
about the absolute dating of these prehistoric engravings.  Also in the
Gargamala area there is  no archaeological  context,  a lso because datable
artefacts and buria ls  are lacking in the study area.  It becomes
general ly  accepted,  however,  that most of these petroglyphs date to
the Neol ith ic .
However,  some remarks can be made about the possible relative dating.
The cupules on the rocks with only cupules and many of the s impler
motifs appear to be very much weathered.  Together with their location,
mainly in  the area north of the ridge and on the ridge itself ,  this may
point to greater antiquity .  It is  possible,  that when prehistor ic people

arrived in the area,  they were
attracted by the enormous
outcrop of s ite 1 ,  which is  v is ible
from a long distance.
We have seen in the Muros  study
area (and elsewhere) that quite
often petroglyphs are found near
conspicuous (granite) outcrops,
especial ly  when the typical
natural  holes (named “pias”  –  Fig .
54) are present (Vázquez 1997:
77) .  Later they may have marked
the conspicuous outcrops of the

ridge where also “pias” occur and,  later sti l l ,  the area north of the
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 FIGURE 55: NEWLY DISCOVERED PART OF PANEL 2.

 FIG. 56: PANEL 31.

ridge,  centr ing on s ites 3 and 4.  When the area became more important
they executed engravings on rocks that overlooked that central  area.
Later sti l l ,  the main bulk of motifs at s ites 10 and 11 were executed.  In
historic t imes one added crosses and other s igns to some of the rocks,
especial ly  s ite 1 ,  to serve as border markers.
*  1.3.2.3.2 Although the above chronology is  only my own careful
interpretation,  there are s igns that some s ites have been reused,

probably over a long period.  At panel  2 the
more complex engravings are found on a
separate  panel ,  at a lower  level  than the
other designs,  and it  moreover features a
superposit ion of a cup with s ix r ings
overlapping a cup with four r ings (Fig .  55) .
A possible superimposit ion a lso occurs at
site 6 (Fig. 132 ) ,  where the big set of n ine
rings possibly over laps a cup-and-five-rings.
At s ite 11 there are clear examples of
differential  depths of the engravings,
a lthough there are no c lear instances of
overlapping motifs .  The dominant cup-and-
four-r ings at s ite 11 ,  however,   is
characterised by smal l  and uniform cupules
between the two deeply engraved outer r ings
(top of Fig. 57 ) .  This contrasts with the
weathered and shal low central  cup and its

faint innermost r ing.  This pattern is  repeated at other s ites,  for
instance at s ite 31 (Fig .  56) and at nearby O Gorgui l lon  (Fig. 185 ) .
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 FIGURE 57: PANEL 11 AT GARGAMALA.

NOTICE THE OVAL IN THE FOREGROUND AND THE FAINT CLUSTER OF
ENCLOSED CUPULES IN THE CENTRE OF THE PANEL. ALSO NOTICE THE

DIFFERENTIAL DEPTHS OF THE SEVERAL CUPULES AND GROOVES.

It is  moreover my opin ion that,  in  general ,  the use of smal l, uniform
cupules ,  especial ly when arranged in specif ic patterns,  points to a later
date in the long practice of cup-and-ring.  In this respect the dominant
motif at s ite 11 (Fig. 57 )  and almost every motif at s ite 10 may be
later of or ig in .
There are only two completely different petroglyphs at the Gargamala
complex:  a possible animal  and an axe-shaped figure,  both of uncertain
date.  The possible outl ine of an animal  at s ite 7H represents an
anomaly within the Gargamala group,  especia l ly  as animals p lay an
important role in  Gal ic ian rock art .  The presence of an axe-head is
remarkable as it  possibly is  the only European example on outcrop rock
near true cup-and-ring s ites.  This issue wi l l  be ful ly  discussed in
Chapter 2.2.5 ,  but f irst you may care to survey the Alps;  Chapter 1.4 .

INDEX
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APPENDIX 1
AN INVENTORY OF THE ROCK ART GROUPS AT GARGAMALA

INTRODUCTION
Before 1989 there was on ly  one rock art  s ite  known to  ex ist  in  the par ish of
Gargamala ,  s ituated north of  Mondar iz .  It  was located on the “Monte do
Castro”  and comprised s imple  engrav ings  on ly  (COSTAS GOBERNA & NOVOA
ALVAREZ 1993:  132) .  After that date f ie ldwork by Fernando Jav ier  COSTAS
GOBERNA, Pablo  NOVOA ALVAREZ and Jose Maria  ALBO MORAN revealed a
large number of  rock art  panels  in  an  area to  the NE of  the “Castro”
inc luding  many complex des igns .  Their  resu lts  have been publ ished in  a  very
usefu l  paper “Los grabados rupestres de Gargamala  (Mondariz)  y  e l  Group IV
del  Monte Teton en Tebra (Tomiño)  prov inc ia  de Pontevedra”  (1991)  in  which
they descr ibed the panels  known as  Groups 1  to  14 .
In the summer of 1998 I was able  to  survey the interest ing  rock art  s ites  at
Gargamala .  Favoured by the f ine weather and by the fact  that the area was
set on  f ire ,  probably  one or  two years  ago ,  the three of  us  were able  to
locate a l l  the known s ites  at  Gargamala .  At that  occas ion ,  however ,  we
not iced new petroglyphs at  severa l  known s ites  (at  Groups 2 ,  4 ,  7 ,  10 and 11)
and found new panels  with engrav ings  which I  have numbered for  th is  paper
7G,  7H,  7I,  7J,  11A,  15 and 19 .  As the morning l ight  would  be better for
photography,  I  returned the next morning  and d iscovered more engrav ings
and numbered them 7A,  7B,  7F,  7K,  7L,  16 ,  17 ,  18 ,  20,  21 ,  22,  23,  24,  25,  26,
27,  28,  29 and 30.  On a  rocky h i l l  s lope ,  some 500 metres to  the SE of  the
main  group I  found three new rock art  s ites :  Groups 31 ,  32 and 33,  br ing ing
the grand tota l  to  47 rock art  panels .  Al l  these new f inds just ify  a  rev is ion
of the Gargamala  complex .  The resu lt ing  paper is  intended to  present an  up-
date of  the engrav ings  together with a  d iscuss ion  of  th is  interest ing  group .

THE INVENTORY
It is  a lways important  to  avo id  confusion  and double  entr ies  in  any inventory
and therefore the or ig ina l  numbering by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA
ALVAREZ and ALBO MORAN (1991)  has  been mainta ined and extended.  In
some cases I  decided to  add letters  to  exist ing  s ites .  The map with the
numbering  (Fig. 51 ) ,  w i l l  show,  together with the descr ipt ion  and sketch by
COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and ALBO MORAN (1991) ,  where the
severa l  panels  are located.  It  must be kept in  mind,  however ,  that  d istances
and locat ions on  my d istr ibut ion  maps are on ly  approximated.
I  d ist ingu ish three areas with rock art  panels :  ZONE A:  the main
concentrat ion  (Groups I  to  30) ;   ZONE B:  an  iso lated panel  (Group 14)  some
600 m to  the north of  area A;  and ZONE C:  a  smal l  group some 500 m SE of
the main  area with three rock art  panels  (Groups 31 ,  32 and 33) .  There are
many undecorated rocks in  ZONES A and C ,  many showing fa int  traces of
doubtfu l  engrav ings  as  wel l  as  d ist inct  quarry ing marks .  These are not
discussed here .
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ZONE  A
Group 1 .  As described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) .  The upper part of this huge outcrop features
only cupmarks,  some with single r ings or with grooves extending from
them. Lower down the rather steep outcrop occurs a mixture of
histor ic and prehistoric designs.
Group 2 .  As described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) .  A smooth panel  just SE of the known group was
found uncovered at this occasion.  This new part shows a mixture of
cupmarks with r ings,  many connected by grooves (Fig. 55) .  It seems as
if the cup with s ix r ings overlaps a cup with four r ings.  Also the new
engravings are weathered.
Group 3 .  This panel  actual ly is  a  continuation of Group 4.  It is  as
described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and ALBO MORAN
(1991) .  A further continuation of this outcrop showed a big and crudely
carved cup-and-four-rings with only the innermost r ing complete.  Just
S of the figure is  a crude X–shaped groove.  This carv ing seems to have
been damaged  by the fire.
Group 4 .  Wel l  balanced cup-and-rings,  a  spiral  and a zigzag l ine as
described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and ALBO MORAN
(1991) .
Group 5 .  A much worn cup-and-three-rings as described by COSTAS
GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and ALBO MORAN (1991) .  This carving
seems to have been damaged  by the fire as wel l .
Group  6 .  A fine col lect ion of engravings,  dominated by a large cup-
and-nine-rings as described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ
and ALBO MORAN (1991) .
Group 7 .  This smal l  but conspicuous hi l lock proved to be the place of a
large col lection of decorated rocks.  Actual ly the hi l lock forms the top
end of a  long E-W running r idge with a rough and craggy escarpment
forming its south edge.  To the north the ridge s l ightly s lopes down and
features many smooth outcrops on ground level .  The lower end of the
ridge proved to have some new carvings:  Groups 27 to 31,  but the main
group is  found on the craggy top.  COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ
and ALBO MORAN (1991) noticed three rock art panels on this top
area,  but as their description was rather obscure,  without i l lustration,
it  was diff icult  to decide which of the 12 panels had actual ly  been
discovered by them.
Group 7A .   At the SW end of a large rock amongst other boulders and
outcrops is  a faint c ircle,  about 18 cm in diameter,  with a smal l  central
cupmark.  There just might be a second ring inside the figure.
Group 7B .  A smal l  outcrop features seven extremely smal l  cup-and-one
rings arranged in a group of two and a group of five (set in the form of
a cross) .  To the south is  a smal l  “Tablero de tres en raya” ,  a lso known
as “pai  –  f i l lo  –  nai”  which means Father –  Son –  Mother in Gal lego.
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Group 7C .  Described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) .  A large boulder just south of the top of the
hi l lock with a smal l  col lection of much weathered s ingle cupmarks on its
horizontal  upper surface.  At least two or three of the cupmarks have
single r ings.
Group 7D .  Almost touching Group 7C at its east end is  a somewhat
lower block of stone with a dist inctly carved cupmark surrounded by
the faint remains of three smal l  concentric r ings and the even fa inter
traces of a cupmark with two concentric r ings.  Described by COSTAS
GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and ALBO MORAN (1991) .
Group 7E .  A dome-shaped block of stone with a smal l  cupmark
surrounded by three mostly incomplete crudely carved rings and a
radial  groove from the cup to the NE. South of this is  a bigger cup
with at least one concentric r ing and traces of a second.  Described by
COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and ALBO MORAN (1991) .
Group 7F .  Another block of stone,  further NE, shows a smal l  weathered
cupmark surrounded by three faint and irregular r ingmarks and some
other grooves,  including a radial  groove and a cupmark between the
rings.
Group 7G .  A short distance N of the escarpment is  a smal l  outcrop on
ground level  with the extremely weathered remains of at least one cup-
and-one r ing.
Group 7H .  On this occasion Fernando Javier COSTAS GOBERNA
discovered a smal l  block of stone just below the escarpment.  It
features a confused col lection of short grooves and smal l ,  shal low
cupmarks.  One of the grooves seems to form a large r ingmark with
central  cupmark at the lower end of the stone.  The centre of the stone
shows a group of l ines in which El isa PEREIRA GARCÍA recognised the
possible outl ine of a deer,  looking to the left .  If this engraving truly
represents an animal ,  it  is  the only example of its kind in the whole
area.  The engravings surely differ completely from al l  the other
engraved stones in the area.
Group 7I .  Just NE of Group 7H is a block of stone with a distinct
cupmark near its SW corner surrounded by a distinct inner r ing and a
faint outer r ing.
Group 7J .  A large block of stone with a distinct cup-and-four-rings and
a faint radial  groove.  The fourth r ing is  incomplete.  A large part of the
boulder has f laked off just recently ,  taking away part of the engraving.
Group 7K .  At the extreme east end of the ridge is  a block of stone
carved on its SW sloping surface.  At its centre are three smal l
cupmarks surrounded by two rings;  only the inner one is  complete.  On
the extreme SW edge of the stone is  a cup with two rings,  the whole
engraved on a projecting part of the stone (compare with examples at
Monte Teton I,  sector D and E) .  There is  a lso a cup with one,  possibly
two concentric r ings and a cup with possibly one r ing.
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Group 7L .  Just below Group 7K is  a large block of stone bearing a set
of three much weathered concentric r ings with one or two cups in the
centre.
Group  8 .  As described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) .
Group  9 .  As described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) .
Group 10 .  As described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) .  Just east of the main panel  is  a  smal l  outcrop
(Group 10A),  photographed by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ
and ALBO MORAN (1991:  111) ,  which proved to be exposed further
east.  This new part shows a shield l ike figure fi l led with smal l
cupmarks,  an oval  cupmark with possible oval  r ing,  another cupmark
with a long groove against the gradient and some other faint cupmarks.
About two metres higher up the same outcrop are the very faint
remains of an isolated cup-and-four-rings and a few metres down the
slope is  an outcrop with one s ingle cupmark (Group 10B),  a l l  possibly
forming part of one big complex,  now partia l ly  buried.  Excavation of
this group is  recommended.
Group 11 .  This is  the most important decorated rock of the whole
complex and it  has been ful ly  described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA
ALVAREZ and ALBO MORAN (1991) .  Because of the fire,  some of the
edges of the rock proved to be uncovered,  exposing at least four new
petroglyphs.
Just to the SW of the main rock is  a long block of stone (11A),
probably quarried at both sides.  On its s l ightly damaged upper surface
is a group of 4 or 5 cupmarks,  possibly once surrounded by four deeply
carved grooves,  possibly once roughly triangular .  A short distance to
the NW is an outcrop forming part of a smal l  quarry.  On its upper
surface are some doubtful  cupmarks,  accompanied by possibly quarrying
marks.
Group 12 .  As described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) .
Group 13 .  As described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) .
Group 15 .  Between Groups 2 and 4 is  a large,  s l ightly domed outcrop.  It
has one distinct cup-and-one-ring of smal l  diameter;  another cup with a
much weathered s ingle r ing,  twice as big as the previous one.  Other
engravings have almost weathered off and comprise one cupmark with a
groove;  one cupmark with a possible r ing;  one s ingle cupmark;  one
ringmark without a central  cup.
Group 16 .  Only one or two metres east of the track up to Group 1 is  a
smal l  outcrop showing the recessed carving of an axe-shaped figure.
Pockmarks are clearly v is ible .  The carving measures about 18 by 30 cm
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and is  approximately 1  to 0.5 cm deep.  If this f igure indeed is  a
prehistoric engraving,  representing an axe,  it  is  a lmost unique in
Gal ic ian rock art .
Group 17 .  One smal l  cupmark surrounded by a faint s ingle r ing is
carved on a large smooth outcrop on ground level .
Group 18 .  A fair ly big and distinct cupmark is  carved on a very large
outcrop on ground level .  It is  surrounded by at least two concentr ic
rings and possibly a few more.  Al l  r ingmarks are very much weathered.
Group 19 .  On an irregular outcrop are carved two Latin crosses of
smal l  dimensions,  three horse-shoe shaped grooves and three
rectangular motifs that are connected to each other.
Group 20 .  On this outcrop is  a very smal l  cupmark surrounded by two
possibly gapped ringmarks and possibly a lso a radia l  groove.
Group 21 .  Poss ibly up to seven s ingle cupmarks,  much weathered,
appear on this outcrop on ground level .
Group 22 .  One possible s ingle cupmark on this outcrop on ground level .
Group 23 .  One certain s ingle cupmark on this outcrop on ground level .
Group 24 .  One certain cupmark and a possible groove on this outcrop on
ground level .
Group 25 .  One possible cupmark on this outcrop on ground level .
Group 26 .  One certain s ingle cupmark on this outcrop on ground level .
Group 27 .  A number of Latin crosses and grooves without pattern on
this outcrop rock.  Al l  much weathered.
Group 28 .  Only two metres to the SE of Group 27 is  a smal l  outcrop
almost overgrown by gorse.  It has a fair ly large Latin cross set in  a
frame with rounded corners.  Al l  pockmarks are clear ly v is ible .
Group 29 .  A smal l  rectangular block of stone projecting from the
ground  features a number of very smal l  cupmarks al l  c lustered in a
smal l  saddle- l ike depression of the stone.  Doubtful .
Group 30 .  This outcrop on ground level  shows the very faint remains of
a smal l  cup surrounded by a s ingle r ing.

ZONE  B
Group 14 .  Described by COSTAS GOBERNA, NOVOA ALVAREZ and
ALBO MORAN (1991) ,  not v is ited on this occasion.

ZONE  C
Group 31 .  At the SW edge of a relatively f lat area of land which
projects to the south l ike a tongue,  a short distance NE of the steeper
slope,  is  a long pi l low shaped outcrop among many other outcrops and
boulders.  On its smooth and horizontal  upper surface is  carved is  very
smal l  cupmark surrounded by five concentric r ings about half a metre
in diameter.  The outer r ings have been engraved much deeper and
broader than the inner r ings.  There are traces of a radia l  groove
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leading to a smal l  cup-and-one-ring which has a short groove from its
ring.  There are many rocks in ZONE  C  showing traces of quarrying.
Group 32 .  Near the east edge of the same tongue of land is  a large,
probably quarried outcrop almost on ground level .  On a smal l  projecting
bit are four crude cupmarks close together,  some with short grooves.
Group 33 .  On the SE edge of the same tongue of land is  a huge boulder
or outcrop.  Directly  to the east of it  and some three metres below the
top of the boulder,  more or less on ground level ,  are some smooth
outcrops,  s lop ing to the south.  On the eastmost panel  are eight s ingle
cupmarks,  a l l  c lear ly carved.  Seven of the cupmarks form a distinct
row.
The outcrop nearest to the huge boulder features at least 42 cupmarks
of which four form a row.  Eleven other cupmarks form another distinct
row which seems to be a continuation of the row on the eastmost panel .
Most of the cupmarks of the row of eleven have long grooves running
from them to the north,  against the gradient.
To the south of the group of cupmarks is  a faint cup-and-two-rings;  a
very faint smal l  cup-and-one-ring;  two large Latin crosses,  one with
smal l  dots at its extremities and an incomplete example next to it ,  a lso
with dots.  Remarkable are three rectangles averaging about 20 cm in
length.  One of the rectangles seems to be empty,  the other two are
fi l led with four and five paral le l  grooves and these may be compared
with motifs at Group 3.  There are more faint traces of crosses,
grooves and smal l  cups.                                                           
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 CHAPTER 1.4 
THE ALPS, THE BIG BARRIER

 INTRODUCTION 
It is  qu ite understandable that the major cup-and-ring regions on the
Atlantic seaboard received most attention when it  came to the study of
distribution patterns of this abstract art form (Bradley 1997; Costa &
Novoa 1993; Steinbring  & Lanteigne 1991:  Van Hoek 1997a):  only a few
simple cup-and-r ings had been reported inc idental ly in  the Alps.  Due to
this relative scarcity of cup-and-rings in the Alps,  this large area,
which abounds in iconic art,  received l itt le or no attention in this
respect and consequently the patterning of a lp ine cup-and-ring art
sites remained more obscure for quite a whi le .
However,  the discovery of a major cup-and-ring complex at Carschenna,
in the central  part of the Alpine region in  1965,  completely overturned
the view that the cup-and-ring tradit ion was sole ly a phenomenon of
the Atlantic seaboard.  Since then more sites bearing cupules with
(mult ip le)  r ings came to l ight and a careful  comparison of the Alpine
distribution patterns with the Atlantic s ituation is  now possible .
An extra problem is that this large area comprises several  countr ies
and although several  excel lent regional  inventories have been
publ ished,  these do not cover the whole of the mountain range and
moreover often lack statist ical  information.  Therefore,  a more or less
complete p icture could only be constructed from several ,  sometimes
incomplete sources.  Having pieced together these bits of information,
combined with on-site surveys by the author and the help of many
other people,  a  sti l l  usable picture emerged.
A major characterist ic of the Alpine area is  that these mountains have
always been a major barrier in  Europe,  not only concerning the cl imate,
weather and culture,  but especial ly  regarding the traffic through this
mountainous area.  Traversing this barrier was and sti l l  is  a  major task
and especial ly  in  prehistoric days,  when (paved) roads did not yet exist,
travel l ing through the mountains wi l l  have been enormously difficu lt ,
especial ly  in  bad weather condit ions.  It wi l l  therefore be no surprise
that a l l  major prehistoric routes ran by way of the most accessible
val leys and that the lowest passes were favoured.
It is  therefore often seen that in mountain areas rock art
concentrates in  val leys which offer major through routes,  l ike the
Mustang area of the Himalayas (Phole 1999,  28) .  In Chapter 1.4.2  I
wi l l  discuss one of the Alpine routes in detai l ,  but first I shal l  discuss
the general  distr ibution of cup-and-ring s ites in  the Alpine region;  an
area which,  surpris ingly,  a lso can cla im to have the biggest
concentration of cup-and-ring art in  the whole of Europe:  Carschenna.
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 FIGURE 58: ALPINE DISTRIBUTION OF CUP-AND-RINGS.

TO THESE SITE-NUMBERS WILL BE REFERRED TO THROUGHOUT THE TEXT.

 CHAPTER 1.4.1 
*   1.4.1.1  DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS  *

Five main ‘concentrations ’  of cupules with r ings can be dist inguished in
the Alpine region.  The major group is  in  Switzerland near the upper
reaches of the river Rhine (s ites 1  to 6 and 13 and 14,  Fig. 58 ) .  There
is a second,  minor group in Trentino (s ites 11  and 12 )  and a third in the
Valcamonica (s ites 7 to 10 )  in  northern Italy .  The fourth group is
found in  the Alps west of Turin (s ites 21 to 24) and the last group is
found around the Rhône  ( in  the Savoie,  France and in Wal l is ,
Switzerland:  s ites 15 to 20) .  It is  not the intention of this chapter to
describe al l  these s ites in detai l .  The main objective is  to a l low
possible paral le ls  and differences  between s ites in the Alps and those
along the Atlantic seaboard to be establ ished.

photo

map

map
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 FIG. 59: COMPARATIVE DENSITY OF MAJOR ROCK ART ELEMENTS.

 FIG. 60: SARDINIA.

* 1.4.1.1.1 There
indeed prove to be some
remarkable differences
between the Alps and the
Atlantic seaboard.  Firstly ,
there is  the wide scattering
of relat ively scarce  cup-and-
ring s ites in the Alps,
contrary to the often heavy
concentrations in  Gal ic ia  and
the Brit ish Isles .  If we
compare the relative density
of cupules and the r ingmarks
(not cup-and-r ings)  around
cupules of rock art regions
with regions of more or less
comparable surface (Fig .  59) ,
there prove to be remarkable
differences.  It proves that

cup-and-ring regions of the British Isles  (Kerry,  Argyl l  and Gal loway)
have far more  cupules and ringmarks than Alpine regions (Wal l is ,
Trentino and Grigioni  or Graubünden) of comparable surface.
Indeed,  in  an area almost as big as the whole of the Brit ish Isles there
are found only 23 complexes of rock art where true cup-and-ring
motifs occur,  against more than a thousand in the Brit ish Isles .
But it  must be kept in mind that not every r ing with a central
depression belongs to the so cal led cup-and-ring art tradit ion.  One of
the major characteristics of this specific rock art style is  that cup-
and-rings are often accompanied
by single cupules,  e ither on the
rock itself or on rocks in  the
immediate neighbourhood so that
“a complex of cup-and-ring art”
orig inates.  I wi l l  briefly describe
some examples of a l leged cup-and-
rings here to explain the
difference.
On the east coast of Sardin ia
there is  a long sea-cave,  Bue
Marino,  where two cupules with a
single r ing each are found among
16 anthropomorphic f igures.  The
glyphs have been carved on a
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rather rough part of s inter at the entrance  of the cave,  only two
metres from the sea and just two metres above the high water mark,
not at a l l  a  spot characteristic for cup-and-ring art .  As no s ingle
cupules occur anywhere in this area,  these examples are not  being
regarded as belonging to the tradit ion described here.
Paturi  compares the cupules and rings of Carschenna with those on the
stele of Ossimo 1 in  the Valcamonica in the Alpine region of northern
Italy,   but on this stele a lso a completely different range and style of
engravings is  found,  much more elaborate and without  any true  cupules.
Although there are cupmarked rocks in the Valcamonica  and even at
least four cup-and-ring s ites,  the Ossimo stele is  too different in style
to belong to the cup-and-ring art tradit ion.  L ikewise true cupules
surrounded by perfectly c ircular inc ised  r ings in  the Valcamonica (such
as the ones at Luine and Bedol ina)  can not be considered as belonging
to the cup-and-ring tradit ion.
Another interesting case occurs in the province of Huelva in SW Spain .
There is  no open air  rock art of the cup-and-ring tradition in the whole
of Andalucia ,  but at least three megal ith ic tombs have been decorated
with petroglyphs.  The one near Niebla,   the Dolmen de Soto or Cueva
del  Zancarron,   is  most interesting for having a keyhole cup-and-two-
rings (diameter 10 cm) carved on the middle part of one of the
orthostats in the chamber.  Its central  cupule is  smal l ,  though distinct.
It is  said that these granite s labs have been brought from a spot some
30 ki lometres away,  as there is  no granite found local ly .
What some authors ignore to report,  is  that there are at least four
slabs bearing cupules at the Dolmen de Soto.  One is  an orthostat
opposite the cup-and-ring stone and it  features a large number of
randomly placed cupules,  some even below ground level .  More
importantly,  one of the l intels near the chamber bears a smal l  number
of much weathered cupules,  some placed in such manner in the corner
that it  is  impossible  that these cupules were carved  in situ .   Most,  if
not al l  the cupules clearly have been executed before the construction
of the tomb and have been regarded of minor importance in v iew of
their hidden posit ion.  The unweathered cup-and-ring,  on contrary,  has
been central ly  p laced on the orthostat and more l ikely has been
executed after the tomb was bui lt .  The execution of this isolated cup-
and-ring was not based on the cup-and-ring tradit ion,  but may be
related to the many other differing motifs in the tomb, which also
include s ingle r ings without  cupules .
It can safely be concluded that the circ le with enclos ing dot proves to
be a universal  design throughout the t imes,  appearing in many different
contexts and places.  The cup-and-ring art of Atlantic and Alpine
Europe,  however,  belongs to a Neol ithic rock art tradit ion.  It conveys
specif ic messages to and from elements or persons or deit ies present
in the landscape as the art is  main ly found in an open air  context.
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 FIG. 61: VALCENISCHIA.

* 1.4.1.1.2 Although the Alps are r ich in cupules of many periods,
it  is  striking to notice how few cupules are actual ly r inged in the cup-
and-ring tradit ion .  A striking anomaly,  however,  is  that in this “empty”
area the r ichest cup-and-ring s ite of Europe,  Carschenna,  is  found.
Switzerland,  the country with the greatest concentration of cup-and-
rings in  the Alpine region,  has more than 17300 cupules,  but only 2.4 %
is surrounded by r ings.  The Trentino region on the contrary,  has only
3300 cupules and a mere 0.2 % is r inged.  Therefore,  the percentage
for the whole of the Alp ine region wi l l  probably average around 0.4 %,
against 14.1 % for the Brit ish Isles !
Consequently,  the number of mult ip le r ings (two or more r ings)  is  very
smal l  and cupules with five r ings or more are even extremely rare.  They

only occur at two sites in
Switzerland (1  and 2 in Fig.
58 )  and at one site in the
Valcamonica (8 in  Fig .  58) .
The cup-and-five r ing at
Valcenischia (22 in Fig .  58)
in the western Alps is  a
doubtful  example and most
l ikely comprises a cupule
with four r ings which
became surrounded at a

later stage by a set of grooves,  g iv ing the impression of a f ifth r ing
(Fig .  61) .  The distribution of (Alp ine) cupules with f ive or more rings
wi l l  be ful ly discussed in  Chapter 2.1 .
*  1.4.1.1.3 The third discrepancy between the Alps and the
Atlantic region is  that the Alpine area includes s ites with dot-and-
circle motifs that do not  belong to the Neol ith ic cup-and-ring
tradit ion.  I a lready mentioned the cupules surrounded by clearly
incised  c ircles at Luine (10 in Fig. 58 )  and Bedol ina (9)  in  the
Valcamonica.  But a lso the few  examples among the enormous
concentration of mostly iconic rock art motifs of Monte Bego (24)
cannot be considered as true cup-and-rings.  First of a l l ,  there do not
exist true  cupules at Monte Bego;  a l l  cup-l ike motifs have been very
superficia l ly  executed.  Moreover,  such cup-l ike motifs are very scarce
and there are only found about 14 “cupules” with surrounding r ings
( including some very doubtful  examples) .  This is  only 0.04 %  of the
total  of 32382 rock art motifs of this high mountain area.  Most
important,  however,  is  the fact that the great majority of the Monte
Bego motifs can safely be ascribed to the Bronze Age,  whereas true
cupules and cup-and-rings mainly are Neol ithic .
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 FIG. 62: SAVOIE.

*  1.4.1.2  THE MAJOR ALPINE CONCENTRATIONS *

*  1.4.1.2.1 The Alpine study area encompasses the region north of
the river Po and west of the Dolomites (Fig. 58 ) .  It now proves that
there are actual ly  only two areas where complex  cup-and-ring motifs
are found.  One group (21 and 22) is  found on either s ide of the
mountain pass  leading to France from the pla ins of the Po in Italy v ia
the Val le di  Susa.  Most l ikely this group confirms the long history of
this st i l l  important route.  These groups,  however,  feature only a smal l
number of r inged cupules .  In the Val le di  Susa (22)  there have been
reported 4072 petroglyphs of which 1641 are cupules .  Only 0.5 % is
ringed:  four  rocks have a total  of eight  cup-and-rings.  One is  the
multip le motif with four (f ive ?)  r ings (Fig. 61 ) ,  d iscovered at
Valcenischia (Arca 1990: 170) .
The more important group of cup-and-ring art is  found at the other

side of this pass,  in  the French Alps of
Haute Maurienne (16) .  There are more than
7100 cupules in  this mountainous area,  of
which again only 0.5 % is  r inged.  Also many
motifs from other periods occur.  At Trou du
Chaudron,  for example,  we find smal l
cupules,  cupules with r ings and spirals  but
also weapons and a human figure from
probably the Middle Ages.  The Savoie region
is particularly interesting for its complex

designs of meandering grooves often in combination with spirals  and
the odd cup-and-ring,  l ike the site at Les Prés-de-L ’Ane (Fig .  62) .
*  1.4.1.2.2.The most important group (1  to 6 in  Fig. 58 )  is  found
in the central  part of the Alps.  Here we find Tinizong and Carschenna,
s ituated on an important south-north route through the Alps,  which
possibly started near Lago D’Iseo in northern Italy (Fig. 64 ) .  At that
spot,  prehistoric peoples entered the val ley of the river Ogl io ,  better
known as Valcamonica,  with its enormous col lection of petroglyphs from
many periods.  Strikingly cup-and-ring s ites are relatively rare in this
val ley;  only two complex s ites are found,  importantly at either end of
the val ley.  One is  found at Luine (10) near the southern entrance  and is
located on one of the prominent outcrop knol ls  on the val ley f loor and
comprises cupules and cupules with up to three rings.
The other is  located rather high up on a steep west facing s lope at the
northern entrance  of the val ley,  just east of Sonico (8) .  It comprises a
smal l  concentration of boulders and outcrops carved with a few simple
cupules only,  and one large,  steeply west-sloping outcrop area,  cal led
Coren de le Fate 1 (Ausi l io  Priu l i ,  pers.  information) ,  with many grooves
and cupules.  A rather large number of the cupules bear up to seven
rings and especial ly  at the upper level  part the s ingle cupules are large.
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 FIG. 63: PART OF COREN DE LE FATE, SONICO.
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 FIG. 64: THE VALCAMONICA ROUTE.

Actual ly they are of the average cup-size,  but appear to be large
compared to the many real ly  smal l  cupules elsewhere in the val ley,  some
of which have s ingle r ings (s ite 11) .  There are other figures,  such as
“scapulas” and a possible idol  and remarkable is  the presence of a smal l
number of ‘sun ’-symbols,  often consist ing of an (earl ier ?)  cup-and-two-
rings with rays added from its outer r ing,  the whole enclosed within a
third r ing (Fig. 63 ) .  These designs may be re lated to a solar symbol  at
Carschenna III (Fig. 68 )  and possibly to the ‘cup-less ’   ‘sun ’  at Monte
Bego (24) .  Al l  these solar symbols may be later.
Compared to the often extremely smooth rock art panels of the central
part of the val ley,  Coren de le Fate is  real ly rough and motifs have
been carved right across cracks and quartz veins .  Immediately north of
the site,  which is  moreover hard to reach on the steep hi l l  s lope,  there

is a stream forming a
smal l  gorge and beyond
that is  an a lmost
inaccessible c l iff making
it too hard to continue
along these s lopes.  The
manufacturers of the
glyphs must have had a
special  reason to execute
their symbols on this
rough outcrop at such an
inaccessible place.  It now
proves that Coren de le
Fate is  s ituated at the
southernmost spot of the
val ley from where it  is
possible to v iew the
entrance  of a val ley
leading to the Aprica pass
(Fig .  64) .  From here the
route turns sharply to the
west towards the Aprica
pass giv ing access to the
important val ley of
Valtel ina,  a  major east-
west running val ley which
connects with another
major north-south route
from Lake Como.
From the Aprica Pass or
Lake Como one travel led
northwards to reach the
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 FIG. 65: ROUTES TO CARSCHENNA.

floodplain of the val ley of the Upper Rhine near Carschenna v ia either
Tinizong and the Albula gorge or the Via Mala .  Having reached the
Rhine at Carschenna one knew that the strenuous crossing of the Alps
was done and that more easy travel l ing v ia wide val ley f loors was ahead.
At Mels and Sevelen (13 and 14 on Fig. 58)  one finds the last s imple
cup-and-ring s ites on one of the longest routes through the Alps.
*  1.4.1.2.3  I wi l l  now discuss the two routes leading north from
Valtel ina .  When people arrived in Valtel ina v ia the Aprica Pass (A  in

Fig .  65) they could travel
v ia the rather high
Bernina Pass (2330 m)
opposite the Rupe Magna,
or continue along the River
Adda towards Lake Como.
According to Schwegler
(pers.  comm.)  the major
route via the Bernina Pass
guided people through the
Jul ier Pass (J )  or the
Septimer Pass (S )  into the
val ley of Oberhalbstein .
In this beautiful  val ley we
find the second richest

cup-and-ring s ite of the Alps,  Tin izong (T  in  Fig .  65;  2 in  Fig. 58 ) ,  h igh
above the val ley f loor,  at a spot with panoramic v iews.  This a lt itude
reminds us that often Alpine rock art could only be executed and
viewed by prehistoric people in the summer.
*  1.4.1.2.3.1 Tinizong  (Rageth 1997) is  a large outcrop knol l ,
located at 1680 m,  on a rather level  part of the mountain s lope with at
least  101 cupules with up to s ix r ings.  Most r ings are closely packed
and rather del icately and superfic ia l ly  pecked out,  with rather smal l
central  cupules .  Single cupules are equal ly  smal l  and moreover scarce:
they comprise only 13.4 % of the 119 cupules.  Strik ingly there are no
(radial)  grooves,  characterist ic for the last phase of the cup-and-ring
tradition.  Therefore,  Tinizong may perhaps be ascr ibed to the Middle
Neol ithic .  The wealth of petroglyphs at Tinizong confirms the
importance of the route,  which ult imately led v ia Lenzerheide to Chur
on the river Rhine.  Schwegler c la ims that the route from Tin izong to
Carschenna probably was not  very important (pers.  comm.)  but a
complex carving at the other s ide of the val ley,  at Savognin (+  in  Fig .
65),  may indicate a connection with Carschenna at some date.
Surpris ingly,  the s ites of Tinizong and Savognin are interv is ible;  a
feature that hardly ever occurs in Alpine cup-and-ring art .  Both sites
are only 3 km apart on e ither s ide of the val ley.  The one at Savognin,
at 1450 m, offers an excel lent v iew to the north,  but a lso to the east
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 FIG. 66: LOCATION OF CARSCHENNA.

 FIG. 67: ROCK II.

across the val ley towards Tinizong.  The view to the south from
Savognin is  blocked by high mountains .  This s lab bears two cupules with
one ring and one cupule with possibly four r ings a l l  rather crudely
pocked out.  There are no grooves and no s ingle cupmarks.
*  1.4.1.2.3.1 The second route used the San Bernardino pass
(B in  Fig. 65)  and the Via Mala north of it .  The last stretch of the Via
Mala  (V)  just SW of Carschenna was (and st i l l  is )  rather dangerous and
one had to deviate either to the western s lopes or turn to the NE via a
steep and dangerous scree s lope.  According to Schwegler (pers.  comm.)
this NE route to Lenzerheide v ia Carschenna played a rather important

role in ear l ier days.
The rock art s ites of
Carschenna are not
right on this route,
but a l itt le north of
it .  Most decorated
rocks are s ituated on
the edge of a steep
escarpment (Fig .  66
and Fig. 69)  and they
overlook  the val ley of
the Lower Rhine to
the north.
Contrary to Tinizong,
Carschenna has been
used intermittently
over a long period.  It
features a number of
distinct deep grooves,

which run indiscriminately  across some of the earl ier glyphs.  This is
especial ly  evident at Rock II where a system of long grooves cuts r ight
through cup-and-rings (Fig .  67) .  A rather
l ightly pecked cup-and-three-rings at Rock
II features a very smal l  central  cup and a
shal low radial  groove.  Almost touching this
glyph are two deeply carved broad grooves
with rather sharp edges that are not in  l ine
with the radial  groove.  These have been
added dist inctively  later in order to create
a so-cal led degraded keyhole (Fig. 71) .  At
Rock III,  rather short grooves (many
ending dangerously c lose at the edge of the
cl iff)   have been cut from and across cup-
and-rings (and in one case also from a
hybrid spiral)  as to imitate radial  grooves.

map
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 FIG. 68: ROCK III.

 FIG. 69: DISTRIBUTION OF PANELS / MOTIFS AT CARSCHENNA.

This rock also features a smal l  cup-and-
one-r ing with rays,  possibly added later,
possibly in  order to create a solar symbol
(Fig .  68) .  This may be compared with
“simi lar”  motifs at the Coren de le Fate
near Sonico (Fig. 63 )
Carschenna also differs from Tinizong
because of the presence  of zoomorphic
engravings.  Two outcrops feature animal
figures,  sometimes combined with humans,
one with bow and arrow.  It is  certain that
these animals are later addit ions.  Notably,
some animals have been superimposed upon
earl ier grooves.  Also,  the animals have

been pocked out more deeply and more crudely,  showing bigger pock
marks.  This is  particularly evident at Rock VII where an animal  is
carved across a much  more superficia l ly  executed circular motif .
Also their peripheral  posit ion is  an argument in favour of a later date
for the animal  engravings.  This is  c lear ly demonstrated by their
posit ion on Rock II.  This long outcrop has two surfaces that have been

extensively decorated,  separated by a long natural  depression.  One
surface is  conveniently far from the escarpment and bears only cups,
grooves and cup-and-rings.  The other part forms the edge of the steep
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 FIG. 70: ROCK II.

 FIG. 71: KEYHOLE AT ROCK II.

escarpment and only there we find animal
carvings.  Their posit ion seems to express a
sort of wishful  thinking in a hunting r itual .
One animal  f igure is  s ituated on a steeply
sloping part below the fine cup-and-nine-rings
and could only have been executed and
properly v iewed whi le standing on a narrow,
often s l ippery ledge,  dangerously c lose to the
escarpment.  The photo (Fig .  70) a lso shows
the difference in depth between r ingmarks,
the animal  and the zigzag groove .  
            Further E and in s imi lar posit ions
are more animals ,  one with part of its head
superimposed upon a cup-and-two-rings (Fig.

69 ;  inset 2,  where this configuration is  i l lustrated only seemingly up-
side-down; it  is  the actual  posit ion in respect to the escarpment just
north of it) .  Al l  these animal  carv ings have del iberately been executed
very near the escarpment,  whereas there is  ample unused space
elsewhere on the outcrop (Chapter 2.2.4 ) .
Also important is  the keyhole f igure at rock II (Fig .  71) .  A rather
l ightly pecked cup-and-three rings features a very smal l  central  cupule
and a shal low radial  groove at 5 o ’c lock.
Almost touching this g lyph are two
deeply carved broad grooves with
rather sharp edges that are not in  l ine
with the radial  groove,  distinctly added
later and creating a so-cal led degraded
keyhole .
Carschenna is   dramatical ly  s ituated on
a long rocky escarpment,  high above
the val ley.  The view from Carschenna is
impressive,  though not unequal led.
There are no  impressive peaks to be
seen and no  prominent landmarks.  It
overlooks  the surpris ingly f lat val ley
floor of the Lower Rhine to the north.
Yet there does not  exist intervis ibi l ity
with any other cup-and-ring s ite,  as the
nearest is  at Tinizong,  15 km to the SE.

*  1.4.1.2.3.1 The last area to be discussed is  Wal l is  in
Switzerland.  There are more than 3500 cupmarks in this area but only
one site has mult ip le  r ingmarks.  At St.  Leonard (16 in Fig. 58 ) ,  at an
alt itude of 550 m, are found more than 200 cupmarks on an outcropping
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 FIG. 72: ST. LEONARD.

 FIG. 73: EVOLÉNE.

ridge cal led Crete des Barmes,  only some 25 m above the val ley f loor of
the river Rhône.  There are very many of such outcrop r idges in this

area,  but only one other outcrop
nearby bears ten cupmarks and
two grooves.  At Crete des
Barmes,  possibly up to n ine cups
are r inged with one or two rings
(detai l  at Fig .  72) .  The r ingmarks
are hardly v is ible,  being a lmost
weathered off completely .  Also
carved on this rock are crudely
meandering grooves (unl ike the
ones in Savoie ) ,  a  footprint,

squares and anthropomorphic f igures from other periods;  probably the
Iron Age.
The view from this s ite focuses mainly to the west and includes the
three pointed hi l ls  on which the medieval  town of Sion has been bui lt .
The views to the east and north are almost completely blocked.  To the
south however,  looking across the Rhône val ley,  it  is  possible to see the
entrance  to the val ley of Val  d ’Hérens,  in  which the biggest
concentration of cup-and-rings of Wal l is  is  found.  Again it  proves that
entrances have been marked with petroglyphs.
The entrance  of this val ley is  moreover marked by a number of
cupmarked rocks near Vex and Nax and further west,  at Nendaz (18 in
Fig. 58) ,  there is  a cupmarked rock with long grooves and possibly two
incomplete r ings.  A long journey up the val ley leads through rough
terrain and only near Evolène (17 in Fig .  58) a smal l  f loodplain is
reached,  which stretches south for a few ki lometres.  At the val ley
floor,  at 1380 m, there is  ( in  the v i l lage of Evolène) a cup-and-groove
stone,  but the important group of petroglyphs is  just east of the
vi l lage,  high up the mountain s lope.  The
two s ites are completely invis ible from
each other because of an inaccessible
high cl iff .  To reach the cup-and-ring s ite
one has to fol low the pla in to the south
and then cl imb the mountain northwards,
although there is  a steep path below Vi l la
nowadays.  Whatever route you wi l l  fol low,
it  involves a hard cl imb.  Minor cupmarked
rocks may indicate the approach from the
south;  the one at Vi l la  unfortunately has
been destroyed recently .  Ult imately one
reaches the sites at Alp Cotter at an
alt itude of 1980 m.  There are nine
cupmarked rocks close together at the
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 FIG. 75: EVOLÉNE 1.

 FIG. 74: EVOLÉNE 3.

edge of a s l ight escarpment.  One of these has a col lection of possibly
19 cup-and-rings and a few crosses,  some enclosed within r ings (Fig.
74 ) .  The views from this spot are
impressive,  especial ly  to the south
where two val leys are joined and
where an awesome mountain chain,
forming the watershed with Italy,  is
v is ible,  crowned with two glac iers
(Fig .  75) .
It is  not automatical ly  said that a
site high up a mountain wi l l  offer
such a good view.  This is  the case at
the cup-and-ring s ite at Salvan (19 in
Fig. 58) ,  which is  at an a lt itude of
920 m.  The rather crudely executed
engravings are found on several
surfaces of a enormous outcrop r idge
running west-east and paral le l  to the
mountain chain .  However,  a l l
engraved surfaces face to the north
and thus towards the mountain s lope.
Moreover,  the glyphs only occur on
the lower surfaces and the outcrop
ridge blocks every view to the south.

Further east on the same r idge
are many outcrops which are
extremely suitable for
engraving.  None  of these
surfaces,  however,  has been
engraved.  These locations offer
far better v iews,  which also
would inc lude part of the Rhône
val ley.  Also it  is  noteworthy
that the site at Salvan is  hard
to reach,  especial ly  from the
Rhône val ley .  It may have

marked the entrance  to Chamonix in France.  The idea of marking
entrances is  one of the major characterist ics of the distribution of
cup-and-ring art,  and is  a lso evident at other routes through the Alps.
The next chapter discusses the route via Elvas,  but s imultaneously
explains that not a l l  rock art concentrations are found on through
routes;  the group at Sprons i l lustrates this in   Chapter 1.4.2 .   
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 FIG. 76: EASTERN ALPS.

 CHAPTER 1.4.2 
ELVAS AND SPRONS

TWO ALPINE CEREMONIAL CENTRES

*   INTRODUCTION  *

We have seen that the Alps are a true barrier,  but that several  routes
were used to traverse the mountains,  a lso in prehistoric days.  One of

the sti l l  most important routes starts
near Lago di  Garda in Italy .  From the
plains of the r iver Po,  the val ley of the
river Etsch connects with that of the
Eisack,  which,  in  turn,  leads up to the
Brenner Pass (Fig .  76);  the lowest major
mountain pass in  the Alps.  Having
crossed the Brenner,  one arrives in the
val ley of the r iver Inn.  Alternatively
one fol lowed the Etsch up to the
Reschen Pass (R  in  F ig .  76) to connect
with the Inn at that point .  Near these
routes we find the major rock art
groups of Elvas and Sprons (respectively
11 and 12 in Fig .  76),  both of which no
doubt once wi l l  have been important
ceremonial  centres.  The differences
between these two ceremonial  centres
are enormous,  however.
This beautiful  mountainous region
contains some of the oldest routes
through the Alpine region;  the routes

via the Etsch and the Eisack.  It wi l l  be no surprise that these
important routes were wel l  protected in ancient t imes.  Impressive
castles and fortif ications,  proudly overlooking the val leys from
elevated posit ions,  are testimonies of troubled t imes,  when travel l ing
was dangerous.  Usual ly  these castles were bui lt  on prominent rocky
outcrops and quite often occupy s ites near cupmarked outcrops l ike
Reifenstein Castle near Sterzing in the north of the Eisacktal .
Long before the period of the mediaeval  cast les however,  prehistoric
peoples a lso used these routes and consequently traces from the
Mesol ithic,  Neol ithic and Bronze Age have been found in the area.
Although in no way comparable with the powerful  castles a long the
route,  prehistoric people had their own ways of protecting themselves.
Not against each other;  but travel l ing was equal ly dangerous and the

map
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approval  and protection of their gods and deit ies must be had at a l l
t imes.
Prehistoric people probably bel ieved that spir its l ived in the
supernatural  world which could be reached behind the surfaces of the
rocks.  By r itual ly  engraving or painting a rock surface with al l  k ind of
magical  symbols,  often related to the sun and the moon,  priv i leged
people l ike shamans in trance or pr iests,  had access to the supernatural
world.  Thus many prehistor ic engravings could be regarded as
metaphoric “entrances”  to the supernatural  world.
The first symbols r itual ly  hammered out by Neol ithic migrants in
Europe probably were simple  cupules,  carved at random.  Later complex
symbols appeared.  It is  s ignif icant that mainly simple  motifs are found
along the routes through the Alps;  the Valcamonica  in  Italy ,  the Val
d ’Isere in France and Carschenna in Switzerland being exceptions.  This
may point to great antiquity of these routes,  a lthough it  must be
emphasised here that cupules ( in  general  as wel l  as in  the Alps)  are
often of different ages.  But definitely the s it ing of such ritual  s ites in
the val leys of the Etsch and the Eisack was in no way haphazard.  In
most cases such sites were located at the entrances  of the side val leys
or at points where the route went in another direction.  In many cases
only one rock with a smal l  number of cupules is  found on such spots.
It seems that,  in  general ,  petroglyphs were created at specia l  p laces in
the landscape where either the travel ler required extra approval  of
the spir it  world or where the pr iests of the group retreated to in
order to undertake their metaphorical  travels to the supernatural
world.  In both cases it  is  no surprise that we find petroglyphs at
rather high alt itudes (but by no way on the highest points avai lable)
and at more isolated places at the margins of the occupied areas.  It
seems as if  the sp ir it  world should not be disturbed by “triv ia l ”  every
day activ it ies .  From their relative high and isolated posit ion they could
overlook  the route and the people that used the area and protect them
from a distance.  In this respect the sit ing of the rock art s ites
resembles the posit ion of the mediaeval  castles;  in  both cases the
sit ing expresses the desire to organise and control  the landscape,
which is  best done from elevated posit ions with a good v iew.
In every area this practice gave r ise to the development of ceremonial
centres at special  p laces,  possibly in  order to cause a strong
centripetal  pu l l  in  analogy with the great buria l  tombs of Ireland.  At
such centres one usual ly  f inds an accumulation  of engravings.

*  1.4.2.1 Such a ceremonial  centre no doubt once existed in the
Eisacktal  as wel l .  North of the mediaeval  town of Brixen is  a relatively
low hi l l  on which the vi l lage of Elvas is  s ituated (for location see Fig .
77  and number 11 on Figs 76  or 58 ) .  Just south of Elvas is  a low hi l lock,
853 m high Pinazbichl  or P inatzkopfs,  which has c learly been the focus
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 FIG. 77: THE EISACK VALLEY NEAR ELVAS (SITE GROUP 11).

 FIG. 78: ELVAS 2.

of ceremonial  activ it ies in  this part of the val ley (Fig .  77) .  No fewer
than eight rocks have been decorated with cupules and one other
cupuled rock has either been destroyed by road constructions or
removed and two others have been incorporated into nearby f ield wal ls
(Menara 1984,  134) .
The flat top of the hi l lock,  which offers wide views in every direction,
has three rocks with only cupules (see Fig .  77 for locations) :  No.  2 has
one deep cupule and at least 27 smal ler ones on a large outcrop (Fig .

78);  No ’s  3 and 4
(unpubl ished) are also
outcrops,  each with
one single cupule .  Al l
the other decorated
rocks are found at
lower levels .  The most
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 FIG. 79: ELVAS 1.

 FIG. 80: ELVAS 6.

 FIGURE 81: ELVAS 5.

important rock,  No.  1 ,  has more than 350
cupules but a lso features many grooves and,
relatively rare in the Alp ine area,  cupules
surrounded by one or two ringmarks (Fig .  79),
two with radial  grooves (Hal ler 1989: 172) .
When I v is ited the area in July 1997, I
noticed an unpubl ished rock decorated with
more than 50 cupules,  some connected with
short grooves.  I
numbered this rock,
uncovered by an
unknown researcher,
No.  6 (Fig .  80) .
Nearby I uncovered
another much smal ler
rock,  No.  5,  which

shows some deep cupules with short stra ight
grooves and a large number of smal l  cupules in
rows,  a l l  heavi ly  concentrated (Fig. 81 ) .
Remarkably,  both rocks are located directly
west of the narrow path (marked 1  in  red on
Kompass map 56) .  Their location on a track
leading up to the other s ites may be an echo
from the past,  as it  is  often seen that
ceremonial  paths  in  the prehistoric landscape
developed by executing rock symbols .  These paths often continued to
be used in historical  t imes.  Therefore,  a lso this path may be thousands
of years o ld !
The overal l  arrangement of the petroglyphic rocks near Elvas indeed
proves to have a strong l inear  character a long ancient paths  and,  what

is more important,  they al l
overlook  the Eisacktal  to the
west,  north and south at a
point where the river takes a
turn to the north-west.  This is
also the spot where it  is  joined
by a tributary from the north-
east.  The fact that a l l  s ites
overlook the Eisacktal  and not
the val ley of the minor r iver

Rienz,  indicates that at these crossroads the val ley of the Eisack was
of major s ignif icance and needed the best protection.  The side val ley
was more or less ignored.  But there is  more !
A few ki lometres to the south-west of Elvas on the other s ide of the
val ley l ies the Tschötscher Heide where several  cupuled rocks are
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 FIGURE 82: BRIXEN.

found l inearly  grouped along a steep escarpment (Fig. 77 ) .   It is
important that these r itual  s ites again overlook  the Eisacktal  and
moreover are intervis ible  with the ceremonial  centre at Elvas.  This can
not be coincidence !  The whole s ituation recal ls  the s it ing of rock art
sites at Mil lstone Burn  and at Rothbury in England,  where also l inear
groups (Fig. 29)  are intervis ible with another group across the val ley,
both marking an entrance  through the hi l ls .
Such a concentration of r itual  s ites proves that this part of the
Eisacktal  was very important in prehistoric t imes.   The distribution of
rock art s ites in  this area strongly contrasts with the complete
absence  of rock art in the region of the Dolomites,  just east of the
Eisacktal  (Fig. 76 ) .  Most “entrances” leading from the Eisacktal  to the
Dolomites consist of narrow gorges.  The only accessible  va l ley is
further north and it  is  there,  in  the Pusterta l ,  that one again f inds
cupmarked rocks,  but only in  the val leys leading north ;  not in  the
val leys leading south to the Dolomites.  The impressive mountain peaks
of the Dolomites clearly never have been the focus of rock art,  despite
many traces of Neol ithic occupation in  that area.   Clear ly ,  rock art
focussed on the through routes ;  l iteral ly  and metaphorical ly  !
The importance of this part of the val ley moreover is  confirmed by a
large boulder on the east bank of the r iver Eisack with more than 60
cupules (No.  9 in  Fig. 77) .  This is  a very unusual  posit ion for a
decorated rock in this area and it  may indicate the existence of a
prehistoric path  between Elvas and Tschötsch which possibly crossed
the river Eisack at this spot.  The rock might be s l ightly displaced,
being undercut by the r iver,  but the block is  so large that it  most
l ikely is  in  its or iginal  posit ion.  From the boulder one has a f ine v iew to
the east across a f lat area,  suitable for settlement,  towards the
decorated rocks at Elvas,  higher up the h i l l  s lopes.

No doubt there once were
many more decorated rocks in
the area around Brixen.  Some
wil l  have been destroyed,
others have been quarr ied.
Some are sti l l  v is ib le in
various bui ldings.  Most
important in this respect are
the mediaeval  c lo isters
(around 1200 AD) in the town
of Brixen itself .  Several  of
the l intels between the p i l lars
clearly show cupules of
different s izes.  A large

number of the cupules definitely are prehistor ic (Fig .  82) and obviously
the l intels have been quarr ied local ly .  For instance,  Rock 6 at Elvas may
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 FIG. 83: SEVILLE, SPAIN.

 FIGURE 84: SPRONS, SECTION.

have been such a quarry.  The type of engraving there is  s imi lar and the
paral le l  cracks in the rock faci l itated the quarrying of such l intels ,  as
can be seen in the photograph (Fig. 80 ) .
But other cupules in the c loisters are later;  some are even recently

executed and are st i l l  being
deepened by rel ig ious v is itors.  This
is  a practice seen at many Christian
sanctuaries l ike the cupules on the
kerbs around the cathedral  of
Sevi l le ,  Spain (Fig .  83) ,  and the many
instances at holy pi lgrimage s ites in
Ireland.  There is  l itt le difference
between these practices and the o ld
rituals of the prehistoric peoples,

propit iating their gods by knocking on the stone membrane between the
everyday world and the supernatural  rea lm.

*  1.4.2.2 Many sites in  the Alps are found at real ly  high
alt itudes and this presents a  marked difference with the cup-and-ring
regions along the Atlant ic Seaboard.  This difference does not on ly
concern the absolute height of Alpine s ites,  but a lso their e levation in
relation to the lowest possible level  local ly .  Carschenna  (1  on Fig. 58)
is  s ituated at 1100 m and the val ley f loor it  overlooks is  at 650 m;
Tinizong (2) is  at 1680 m and the r iver below flows at 1170 m; Evolène
is  at 1980 m and the val ley f loor is  at 1380 m.  Such big relative
differences in height do not exist anywhere along the Atlantic
seaboard;  not even in Norway,  where such differences would be
possible .
The situation at Sprons (12 on Fig .  58 and 76 ) ,  an important rock art
group west of Elvas and just NW of the town of Merano in the

Etschtal ,  is  even more
dramatic .  Situated at
2126 m, a smal l  saddle
between two steep
mountain r idges,  cal led
Giogo di  Vizze or
Pfitschersattel ,  houses
at least 22 rocks c lose
together,  with more
than 600 cupmarks.  To
reach this extremely
isolated site,  a  steep
cl imb of  roughly 1750
m from the val ley f loor
(at 400 m) had to be
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 FIG. 85: LOCATION OF SPRONS (SECTION A-B-C: SEE FIG. 84).

undertaken (Figs 84 and 85) .  The track to Sprons leads over a distance

of 7 km through rough terrain ,  wooded at f irst,  and higher up across
vast areas of scree materia l .  Because a complete return tr ip wi l l  have
taken more than eight hours in  prehistor ic t imes,  it  is  possible that
one stayed overnight on this saddle,  which even in the summer is  often
wind-swept and rather cold.  Added to this strenuous job came the
apparent urge to spend many hours at the spot to perform rituals in
the form of executing symbols in  stone.  Al l  th is could,  moreover,  only
be performed in summertime,  as the s ite is  often covered in up to many
metres of snow, even as late as the end of May.  This resembles
situations at Monte Bego (24 on Fig. 58)  and Savoie (21)  in  France
where petroglyphic rocks occur at about 2400 m and are covered for
almost n ine months with snow and ice.  At Monte Bego there are,
however,  no real  cupmarked rocks,  just a smal l  number of concentric
rings with shal low central  dots.
As Sprons is  in  a rather sheltered posit ion,  it  could take a few more
weeks before al l  the snow had disappeared and by the end of May one
could think of going up the mountain .  Although transhumance modestly
occurs in the area nowadays,  there are no real  lush mountain meadows
on these steep s lopes;  there is  too much scree and s lopes are very
steep.  Apart for the secluded location and the fine v iew,  the only
importance may have been the fresh water provided by nine smal l  lakes
nearby.  On of these lakes is  s ituated only a few metres to the west and

photo
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 FIG. 86: SPRONS 1, SE-VIEW.

in  direct s ight of the most elaborately decorated Rock 1 at Sprons but
strangely there is  no rock art near any of the other lakes.
Yet it  is  at Sprons that we find the biggest concentration of g lyphs
and the most e laborate designs of the whole of Trentino.  On Rock 1
(Fig. 86  and detai l  at inset 1  in  Fig. 84 )  we find a smal l  cup-and-one-
ring and a long wavy groove remin iscent of s imi lar engravings in  the
Savoie  Alps of France (21) .  At Rock 3 there are two sets of three
concentric r ings each (Fig. 87 )  that are so much weathered that it  is
almost impossible to say whether the rings or the cups are
superimposed.  However,  according to Priu l i  (1991:  131)  the cupmarks
have been cut across the r ingmarks,  and one set is  regarded by him to
be a spiral .
The views from Sprons are impressive but rather l imited and also for
that reason there does not exist intervis ibi l ity with any other rock art
site in the neighbourhood,  as most of the more than 60 other
petroglyph sites in  the area are concentrated just below the 1000 m
contour  on the other s ide of the r idge (on south and east facing s lopes
(Fig. 85) .  Apart from later (Christian)  addit ions only cupmarks and

grooves appear on those rocks
in the Etschtal :  there are no
other cup-and-rings anywhere
else in this area.  To the
south of the Spronser s ites
one instantly faces a steep
slope ful l  with scree material ,
chaotical ly  strewn with large
undecorated boulders and
slabs.  To the west one
overlooks the lake and the
mountain peaks beyond.  The
view to the north is
completely blocked by a large
knol l  (2181 m) .  It provides
excel lent outcrop surfaces to
be carved and far better
views but str iking ly no
petroglyphs are found there.
The best v ista is  from Rock 3
across the deep Spronser
val ley to the SE.  It a lso
takes in the towering peaks
of the impressive Dolomites,
60 km to the SE and just
vis ible on the r ight horizon in
Fig .  86.
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The lack of rock art in the Dolomites has already been noted when
discussing the ceremonia l  centre at Elvas.  It is  ev ident that the
towering Dolomite peaks have not been the object of any kind of rock
art related worship .  The people who carved cupules avoided that area
for some unknown reason,  as cupuled rocks are only found along its
western and northern fr inges in val leys leading north and west,  c learly
ignoring the Dolomite area to the east.  East leading val leys only
occasional ly  have cupuled rocks at their entrances .  It is  moreover
striking that in general  simple  cupmarked rocks are often found at the
entrances  of the side-va l leys or at a major turning point and that the
Dolomite peaks are out of view  from these s ites.
In comparison with the distribution patterns in Scotland (where the
direction of the routes through the interior were focussed  on northern
and eastern areas) one could say that in the Alp ine area the f low of
migrating people in it ia l ly  was directed to the north  and west ,  not  to
the east.  These migration f lows from the Brit ish Isles and the Alpine
areas ult imately reached Scandinavia ,  a lthough it  is  certain that it
never was the objective of those peoples to reach Scandinavia .  Possib ly
they once were forced out of their or iginal  homelands and just
coincidental ly  travel led as far north as possible .  This  seems to be
confirmed by the distribution patterns of cup-and-rings in Scandinavia ,
which wi l l  be discussed in Chapter 1.5 .                                      
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 FIG. 88: STÖLE CUPULES.

 CHAPTER 1.5 
SCANDINAVIA

 INTRODUCTION 
Although Scandinavia is  one of the four major post-glacia l  rock art
regions in  Europe  (the other three being the Brit ish Isles ,  the Iberian
peninsula  and the Alpine region ) ,  it  is  a lmost exclusively treated as a
separate unit in  the existing l iterature.  This is  main ly because its rock
art is  so distinct ly different from the other rock art regions.  Most

characteristic are the thousands
of Nordic boat engravings and
human figures,  often carrying
weapons.  Many animals ,  solar
representations and thousands of
cupules a lso occur.
But apart from the ubiquitous
cupule (Fig .  88;  note the cupule at
the bottom with a faint r ing)
there is  one abstract motif that
l inks Scandinavia with a l l  other
major rock art regions in Europe.
This is  the cup-and-ring motif .
It is  necessary,  however,  to
distinguish between a cup-and-ring
motif  and the cup-and-ring symbol .

The motif  appears world-wide (Chapter 3 ) ,  as an element within the
range of several  rock art tradit ions,  having a variable meaning in  each
specif ic culture.  The cup-and-ring symbol  however,  only appears in  the
typical  cup-and-ring art tradit ion belonging to the European Neol ithic .
The true meaning of this symbol  is  st i l l  obscure,  however.
The objective of this chapter is  a major controversy in this respect:
should the Scandinavian cup-and-ring configuration be regarded just as
a motif,  as a minor element within the Bronze Age  rock art repertoire,
or does it  represent the major symbol  of the important Neol ithic  rock
art tradit ion,  which possibly a lso diffused to Scandinavia ,  being part of
a pan-European rel ig ion ?
Unfortunately,  in  the past there has been l itt le or no attention for the
posit ion of the Scandinavian cup-and-ring motif ,  and as a result  the
possibi l ity that the cup-and-ring motif represents a Neol ithic  symbol  in
the Scandinavian rock art repertoire,  has been ignored.  In most of the
studies deal ing with Scandinavian rock art,  the emphasis c learly and
understandably is  on the overwhelming iconic materia l .  Even studies
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 FIG. 89: STÖLE.

especial ly  deal ing with the distribution of cup-and-ring symbols across
Europe (Bradley 1997; Van Hoek 1997a) fai led to include an analysis  of
the Scandinavian s ituation.
There are several  reasons for this omiss ion.  First of a l l ,  the cup-and-
ring motif in  Scandinavia is  very rare in absolute terms.  The whole of
Europe probably has some 10.000 cup-and-rings of which only roughly
250 examples are found in Scandinavia (see the Appendix 6  for
statistics of the Scandinavian cup-and-ring motifs considered in this
survey) .  Especial ly  compared with
the Brit ish Isles,  cup-and-rings
are poorly represented in
Scandinavia ,  and this discrepancy
increases even more when the
number of r ingmarks around a
cupule is  taken into account (Fig.
123 ) .  Scandinavia therefore forms
no true cup-and-ring region l ike
Gal ic ia or the Brit ish Isles and is
better compared with the Alpine
region;  besides cupules,  iconic
engravings predominate in both the
Alps and Scandinavia .
The exact number of iconic motifs
in the Scandinavian study area
(Fig. 91)  is  unknown,  but certainly
it  wi l l  total  several  thousands.  The
situation in Bohuslän,  Sweden,
i l lustrates the statistical  anomaly
of the cup-and-ring motif quite
clearly .  In that “smal l”  area there
are approximately probably more
than 30.000 cupules,  15.000 iconic
figures  (Coles 1990: 15) but only 85 cup-and-rings,  which is  only 2 ‰
of the estimated grand total .  This permil lage wi l l  be much lower when
the whole of the study area is  taken into account.  The possible
signif icance of the cup-and-ring is  therefore easi ly  “overruled” by the
overwhelming attention which iconic f igures receive in studies about
Scandinavian rock art .  Consequently,  specific information about cup-
and-rings is  not readi ly  avai lable .  Moreover,  only regional  studies exist .
Therefore,  information about cup-and-ring motifs,  if  avai lable,  is
scattered and has to be derived from many several  sources.
Also,  the Scandinavian cup-and-rings are rather s imple of character;
complex cup-and-r ings (Fig .  89) are rare;  most examples comprise only
one or two concentric r ings (more than three quarters (78,14 %) of the
Scandinavian examples consist of cupules with one or two ringmarks)
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and are therefore easi ly  incorporated into other ( later ?)  designs.  The
more conspicuous cupules with five or more r ings are very rare;  on ly 8
examples are known,  against at least 219 in the Brit ish Isles (Fig.
123 ) .  The greatest number of concentric r ings around a cupule in
Scandinavia is  e ight (once reported at Flote,  Norway:  Fig. 147.A ) ,
whereas the biggest number in Europe is  e ighteen,  found at the big
outcrop of Monte Teton (Fig. 44 )  in  the south of Gal ic ia ,  Spain .
However,  two sets,  with respectively n ine and ten r ings,  apparently
without a central  cupule,  have been reported from Hjulatorp,  Sweden.
Surpris ingly Hemtun (1998) gives an i l lustration where one of the sets
features a central  cupule after a l l ,  whereas an earl ier photograph
(Hasselroth & Ohlmarks 1966: 230) does not  show this central  cupule
(Fig .  90) .  It is  a lso most uncertain,  whether these much weathered
engravings on outcrop rock belong to the cup-and-ring tradit ion;  they
are located far in land,  rather distant from the cup-and-ring area in
south Sweden (for location see Fig. 91 ) .
In relative terms a s imi lar picture emerges.  The pie-charts in Fig .  91
again c learly indicate the simple character of the Scandinavian cup-
and-ring,  but a lso indicate that the same s ituation occurs elsewhere in
Europe.  Only in  Gal ic ia there are relatively more complex cup-and-ring
motifs .
Last but not least,  in  most cases the cup-and-ring motif in  Scandinavia
is  found associated with
iconic symbols from the
Bronze Age;  either as
separate motifs on the same
rock panel  bearing iconic
figures,  but often also as a
part of such iconic f igures,
l ike at Vit lycke,   Sweden (Fig .
90) .  Consequently one ignores
too easi ly the possibi l ity  that
the cup-and-ring original ly  was an indiv idual  symbol ,  predating the
Nordic Bronze Age rock art tradit ion.  As a result  the cup-and-ring
motif did not get special  attention.  This survey wi l l  hopeful ly  change
this .

*   1.5.1  DATING SCANDINAVIAN CUPULES  *

Also the Scandinavian cup-and-ring is  definitely associated with the
cupule .  But what is  the dating of these Scandinavian cupules ? In
general  cupules are notoriously difficult to date.  Usual ly ,  but not
necessari ly ,  they are very old .  This historic pr ior ity may have a reason,
and especial ly  the coastal  location of many cupule s ites (Coles 1990:
43;  Van Hoek 1997a:  5)  may offer a p lausible explanation.
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In many rock art regions there seems to exist a tendency to prefer a
coastal  location for the execution of rock art (Burenhult 1980: 29;
Coles 1990: 43;  Van Hoek 1997: 5) .  It is  only correct however,  to speak
of a real  preference if indeed suitable rock surfaces exist further
inland and  have been ignored in favour of coastal  s ites.  This seems to
be the case in for instance Scandinavia ,  Gal ic ia and the Brit ish Isles,
where much of the interior is  bereft of rock art,  despite su itable
exposures of rock.  Especial ly  in  Gal loway,  Scotland,  rock art occupies
only the f irst seven coastal  k i lometres,  whereas rock surfaces continue
for several  k i lometres further in land,  but these have been ignored
completely (Van Hoek 1995: 25-30) .
Yet,  it  may careful ly be suggested that rock art located in coastal
areas (especial ly  near suitable landing places) ,  may be the result of
human migration patterns across seas and oceans (Bednarik 1996) .  Also
cupules may wel l  be indicators of ancient migratory routes.  In some
cases it  is  even argued that cupules may constitute the oldest surv iv ing
form of rock art of an area,  “often immediately post-dating
colonisation” (Taçon et a l  1997: 961) .  In this respect it  is  not
important whether these peoples were the very f irst occupants of an
area,  as it  wi l l  be ev ident that every newly arriv ing cu lture “would have
as a priority the need to make a new and unfamil iar land fami l iar by
constructing oral  accounts of their arrival  and journeys as wel l  as by
populat ing the new land with spir itual  beings,  events,  p laces and visual
cultural  marks”  (Ouzman et a l  1997: 6) .
Although there wi l l  be no doubt that the first immigrants to
Scandinavia had the same prior ity,  it  is  unl ikely that the cupule was
indeed the first manifestation of Nordic rock art .  Bednarik (1996: 126)
notably argues that often cupules only seemingly represent the oldest
rock art motif,  s imply because they have the best chance to survive,
being the most deterioration resistant.  Therefore,  cupules not
necessari ly  wi l l  represent the oldest rock art present in every rock art
region and the possibi l ity that,  in  f irst instance,  a lso in  Scandinavia ,
paintings were appl ied to rocks,  may not be ruled out .  This seems to be
confirmed by the discovery of a smal l  number of possible Mesol ithic
paintings,  for instance at Medbo,  Bohuslän,  Sweden (Coles 1990: 7,  73) .
Yet,  when flows of new peoples from the south arrived in Scandinavia
during the Neol ithic,  they first may have introduced the cupule as a
powerful  rock art symbol .  Indeed,  there are Neol ithic tombs in
Scandinavia ,  especia l ly  in  Denmark (Burenhult 1980: 134) that have
cupules,  for instance on their capstones ,  which could only have been
executed by Neol ithic people .  Therefore,  a Neol ith ic dating for at
least a number of the Scandinavian cupules at open-air  rock art s ites
cannot be ruled out.
In this respect it  is  important however,  that there prove to exist two
rather different types of cupules in  Scandinavia .  Many cupules are of
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the standard size (a lthough they vary in  s ize)  and appear randomly
distributed across the rock surface (Fig. 88 ) .  They also often are
accidental ly  associated or superimposed by iconic f igures (Fig. 153 ) .
The great majority of the Scandinavian cupules,  however,  are smal ler
and more uniform and often appear in rows or other configurations,
such as rosettes (Fig .  153) .  But which of these two types of cupules is
possibly related to the Neol ith ic cup-and-ring tradit ion ?
Although,  unfortunately,  up to date there has not been any efforts to
obtain absolute dating for any of the European cup-and-rings,  I st i l l
would l ike to suggest here that in  Scandinavia especia l ly  rows of wel l
organised smal l and uniform cupules are of the Bronze Age ,  whereas
randomly executed cupules  of varying s izes,  l ike Stöle in  Norway (Fig .
88),  most l ikely are much older and probably Neol ithic .
The chronological  distinction between random cupules of standard sizes
and smal ler but organised cupules postulated here,  may also be noted in
the rock art e lsewhere in the world.  In Brita in and especial ly  in
Gal loway,  Scotland,  there are many instances where smal ler cupules may
be later than the standard cupules (Van Hoek 1995) and simi lar
situations occur in Spain (Van Hoek 1998: 103) .  An account of a
cupmarked boulder at Keep River,  Austral ia ,  a lso seems to confirm the
later nature of smal l  cupules superimposed  upon considerably larger
cupules (McNickle 1991:  44-45) .  It may be sign if icant that McNickle
reports these smal l  cupules a lso to appear on the vertical  s ides and
that these are regularly spaced.
A recent research project in central  Bol iv ia y ielded most interesting
information about relative cupule dating in this respect.  At Inca Huasi ,
both a prominent quartzite dyke and an adjacent s lope of much softer
sandstone are covered with petroglyphs.  Al l  those on the quartzite
dyke proved to be much older than the petroglyphs on the sandstone.
Important within the scope of this paper,  is  that the dyke is  densely
packed with large numbers of randomly distr ibuted cupules only,
whereas the petroglyphs on the sandstone comprise several  grooves,
cup-and-rings and single cupules that “are usual ly  arranged to form
l inear sets”  (Bednarik 2000: my emphasis) .  Although no c lear
distinction in s ize was made between the two spatia l ly  separated sets
of cupules (the dyke-cupules ranged between 3 cm and 15 cm and may
be considered to belong to the standard type) ,  Bednarik interestingly
speaks of “the early  cupule tradit ion” as opposed to “the later
petroglyph tradit ion” on the sandstone s lope.  I would not at a l l  be
surprised if the l inear cupules at Inca Huasi  turn out to be original ly
more uniform in s ize and smal ler than the random cupules on the dyke
(see Van Hoek 2000c) .  The sal ient point is  now, that the younger
petroglyph tradit ion produced l inear  arrangements of cupules .
These instances main ly concern indiv idual  rock art s ites.  In Scandinavia
however,  especial ly  in  Sweden,  the two different types of cupules
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occur in a vast area.  Many cupules are of the standard size;  the great
majority of the Scandinavian cupules,  however,  are smal l and uniform .
Most of these smal l  cupules are said to be of a Bronze Age date (Coles
1990: 17) or may even be later.  This is  most evident at s ites where
such cupules neatly f i l l  in  the spaces between (or strongly correspond
with) typical  Nordic Bronze Age figures.  A classical  example is  found
at the now covered s ite at Stenbacken,  Bohuslän,  Sweden,  where
hundreds of smal l ,  un iform cupules,  often forming distinct rows,  have
been executed between Bronze Age boat engravings (Coles 1990: 79) .
Also the row of smal l ,  uniform cupules hovering above a typical  Nordic
boat at Jörlov,  Bohuslän,  Sweden,  most l ikely are of the Bronze Age
(Fig. 146.A ) .  Again,  it  seems,  l inear arrangements of smal l  uniform
cupules post-date the random standard cupules .
It would therefore be most interesting to obtain absolute dates for
the two types of Scandinavian cupules (and indeed for many other
European rock art s ites)  in  order to confirm the theory that the two
types of (Scandinavian)  cupules indeed are chronological ly  separated.
Unfortunately,  there is  hardly any absolute dating of petroglyphs
avai lable for European rock art s ites.  To my knowledge,  only one cupule
in Europe has been tentatively dated by microerosion analysis ,  and this
example,  from the Rupe Magna,  Valtel l ina,  Italy ,  turned out to be
executed or at least re-worked in the Historical  period (Bednarik 1997:
18) .
Despite this lack of sc ientif ic data for European petroglyphs,  it  seems,
based on the styl ist ic evidence presented in this book,  not to be too
far fetched,  to suggest that there indeed exists a chronological  and
functional  dist inction between the random standard cupules and
organised smal l  cupules,  the latter supposedly being younger.  This a lso
seems to be the case at Easter Island in the Pacific Ocean.  The
majority of the cupules on this smal l  and isolated is land are of the
smal l  cupule-type and seem to belong to the last  phases of a relatively
short rock art tradit ion on the is land (Van Hoek 2000a) .
This theory does not mean,  however,  that every standard cupule wi l l  be
older than the smal l  uniform cupule.  It does not mean either that I
wish to present this typological  difference as a r ig id rule dictat ing
that specific arrangements of smal ler cupules are always young(er) .  For
instance,  smal l  cupules,  distinctly arranged in pairs,  occur on the
Middle Palaeol ithic l imestone s lab placed over buria l  6 in  La Ferrassie,
France (Schwegler 1992: 10) ,  refuting the idea of such a “rule” .  It even
proves that “paired-ness of marks is  a feature repeatedly found in the
earl iest  art production of Europe” (Bednarik 1993: 138,  my emphasis) .
It must be admitted,  however,  that big cu ltura l  and chronological
differences exist between the Neol ithic and Bronze Age rock art
traditions of Europe.  Despite these differences it  is  sti l l  poss ible
that,  regardless of t ime and place,  the execution of smal l  uniform
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cupules is  fundamental ly  s imi lar to comparable petroglyphic expressions
elsewhere in the world,  as the possibi l ity of a paral le l  evolution may
never be ruled out in  this respect.  For instance,  the imitative magic of
knocking on an object,  a  stone,  a tree or even a person in order to turn
away evi l  forces or to propit iate the deit ies is  found in many cultures
al l  over the world,  for instance in South Africa,  where there is  an
account of “a female beating  the ground with a bored stone in order
that the spir its of the game may intercede on her behalf to ass ist her
husband who was going through a run of bad luck hunting” (Ouzman
1997: 88) .

The fol lowing two chapters wi l l  discuss the distribution patterns of
Sweden and Norway and simultaneously the possibi l ity that the
Scandinavian cup-and-ring motif is  much older than the suggested
Bronze Age dating.  Geographical  distribution patterns form an
important part of the ev idence.  But first I wi l l  d iscuss (next Chapter)
the overal l  distr ibution of the Scandinavian cup-and-ring.           
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 FIG. 91: DISTRIBUTION OF SCANDINAVIAN CUP-AND-RINGS.

 CHAPTER  1.5.1  

DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS IN
SCANDINAVIA

*  1.5.1.1 First of a l l ,  it  is  s ignif icant to notice that the spread
of the cup-and-ring motif is  a lmost completely confined to the
southern  part of Norway and Sweden.  Only one major cup-and-ring s ite
(Sandland 1997: 27) occurs further north,  at Okkenhaug near
Trondheim (see map Fig. 183 ) .  Therefore I restr icted my surveys to
the area south of the Sognefjord (Norway) and the town of Uppsala
(Sweden) (Fig .  91) .
In the study area there are 247 cup-and-ring motifs (see however
Appendix 6 ) ,  that are unevenly distributed across the two countries .

MAP

MAP

MAP
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Each country,  however,  has a remarkable concentration  of cup-and-ring
motifs .  The outer circ les of the concentric pie-charts in Fig .  91 c learly
show that the major Norwegian group mainly occurs in  Hordaland (area
2;  area 1  being the rest of Norway) and that the major Swedish group
is found in Bohuslän (area 4;  area 3 being the rest of Sweden),  both
expressing a marked preference for the westerly oriented coasts.
There are,  however,  a lso smal ler but important concentrations near the
town of Norrköping (area 5) and north of Lake Mälar .
Although 40 % occurs in Norway and 60 % in Sweden (Fig 91;  s ingle pie-
chart) ,  the biggest concentration of cup-and-rings is  found in the
Hordaland region of Norway,  where we find 26 % of al l  examples
(within the study area) east of the v i l lage of Etne (Fig .  91;  frame 2) .
In this smal l  area we moreover f ind the site with the biggest
concentration of cup-and-rings in the study area,  the remarkable rock
at Stöle ,  where 27 examples are found.  Most of the other Norwegian
cup-and-ring s ites are found in the Østfold district,  which cultural ly
forms part of the Bohuslän rock art region of Sweden.
Simultaneously,  the inner c ircles of the concentric pie-charts in Fig.
91  show that simple  cup-and-ring art (cupules with one or two
concentric r ings)  predominates in both Norway and Sweden.  Complex
cup-and-ring art is  scarce in relat ive and absolute terms.  The
distribution maps in these chapters often show the biggest number of
concentric r ings around a cupule per s ite and it  proves that there are
only two areas with a higher amount of complex cup-and-ring art .  One
area is  the remarkable concentration near Etne,  Hordaland,  Norway,
where also the biggest number of r ings around a cupule in  the study
area has been reported:  eight r ings around a smal l  cupule at Flote (Fig.
147.A ) .  The other area forms a band through Sweden,  running from the
west coast of Bohuslän,  where the emphasis l ies,  to the lesser
concentrations at east coast;  Norrköping and Lake Mälar .
*  1.5.1.2 The general  d istr ibution pattern strongly indicates a
coastal  preference for the sit ing of cup-and-ring motifs,  a lthough the
coastal  character is  not a lways evident nowadays.  In present day
Norway,  most cup-and-ring s ites are seemingly found far in land.  For
instance,  a smal l  group of cup-and-ring s ites on the Sorfjorden,  a
tributary to the famous Hardangerfjorden,  is  s ituated more than 90 km
inland as the crow fl ies (Fig. 101 ) .  Yet it  has a coastal  posit ion,  being
located on the lower s lopes of the west facing wal ls  of the deeply
penetrating salt water fjord.  Simi lar s ituations occur in Sweden,  where
many rock art s ites are in a landlocked posit ion nowadays,  whereas
their original  location was distinctly coastal  (Burenhult 1980; Coles
1990: 43) .
It therefore proves that one of the most important factors of rock art
distribution across the Scandinavian peninsula is  the changing level  of
the sea,  effectuated by the Ice Ages.  The enormous weight of the
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icecap first caused the land to s ink deeply into the earth and
simultaneously glaciers carved out deep troughs that extended even
under sea level ,  s imultaneously pol ishing the rocks.  Especial ly  at the
Norwegian west coast this process created a dist inctively indented
shorel ine characterised by the steepness of the val ley wal ls ,  the great
depth and the great in land extent.
Later,  when the icecaps melted world wide,  the sea level  rose and such
troughs became water f i l led and turned into the wel l  known fjords,
often providing splendid natural  harbours.  More importantly,  a lso the
land rose to a higher level  because of the isostatic upl ift as a result of
the loss of weight consequent upon the melt ing of the icecap of the
last Ice Age.  It is  estimated that in Scandinavia this relative upl ift
amounts approximately 100 m (Coles 1990: 7) .  As a result ,  prehistoric
coastl ines are found at high alt itudes nowadays.
In general  one can therefore state that the o ldest rock art only occurs
at higher level ,  whereas younger motifs are also found at much lower
levels .  The fact,  however,  that younger engravings can also be found on
higher levels ,  presents a problem. Indeed,  the general  distinction in
height proved to be not real ly  helpful  in  particularly separating cup-
and-ring motifs chronologica l ly  from the Bronze Age iconic f igures.  In
most cases cup-and-rings are too closely associated with the f igures of
the Bronze Age.  Especial ly  in  Bohuslän,  Sweden,  both types of rock art
are often found intermingled at the same level .
Sti l l ,  there are indications that the Scandinavian cup-and-ring motifs
may be older than the Bronze Age.  It notably is  reasonable to suggest
that Bronze Age rock art manufacturers were attracted to the
previously executed cupules and cup-and-rings from the Neol ithic
period,  even when lower surfaces were already avai lable .  The main
question is  now whether the surfaces used by the Bronze Age people
were also avai lable during the Neol ithic .  This proves to be the case in
many s ituations.  In Norway the major cup-and-ring s ites near Etne al l
are located higher than 75 m, at a level  certain ly accessible for
Neol ithic people.  But in Sweden the situation is  more complex.
An example may i l lustrate this .  The engravings of the Vit lycke area,
Bohuslän,  are found roughly between the 15 m and the 35 m contours;
the majority centred at about 25 – 30 m.  The graph at Fig. 92  roughly
shows when a certain a lt itude became dry land,  offering two scenarios .
It proves that a l l  engravings lower than 35 m cannot be older than
4300 BC in case of a rapid fal l  of the prehistoric sea level ,  and not
older than 3000 BC in case of a s low fal l .  Even in the worst case
scenario,  the area between 25 m and 35 m was already avai lable for
engravings from 2400 BC and onwards;  in  the more favourable s ituation
already by 3700 BC.  This proves that at least late  Neol ithic people
could have used the smooth granite outcrops on the prehistoric
coastl ine of Bohuslän as canvasses for their rock art .  Outcrop panels
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 FIG. 92: TIME CHARTS AND SEA LEVEL POSITIONS.

that are at an a lt itude of roughly 25 m OD nowadays,  were avai lable
in the Neol ith ic .  The cupules and cup-and-rings on these levels
therefore could be Neol ithic .
*  1.5.1.3 In this respect it  is  important to notice that a
growing number of researchers accepts the European cup-and-ring
symbol  to be Neol ithic of origin (Bradley 1997,  Burgess 1990,  Van Hoek
1997a) .  Many,  however,  a lso bel ieve that the megal ithic art of
especial ly  the Irish tombs is  the cradle for cup-and-ring art .  In my
opinion,  however,  cup-and-ring art originated long  before the short-
l ived upheaval  of the megal ithic art took place (Van Hoek 1997a:  14) .
Despite this v iew I think that the Scandinavian cup-and-rings
developed rather late in the Neol ithic,  s imply because the Neol ithic
culture was general ly  introduced later into Scandinavia (Fig .  92) ,
around 3800 BC (Coles 1990: 7) .  It must be emphasised,  however,  that
both cup-and-ring art and megal ithic art never developed ful ly  in  the
study area.
Yet,  a lso in  Scandinavia we find traces of a modest megal ithic non-
figurative rock art tradit ion (Sogness 1995: 5;  Burenhult 1980: 134),
but it  is  not at a l l  certain whether this is  evidence of diffusion from
Ireland.  There are however several  impressive Neol ithic monuments in
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 FIGURE 93: CAPSTONE AT TANUM.

the study area,  especial ly  in  Sweden (Coles 1990: 7) ,  some with cupules
on their capstones.  A fine example is  the ruinous tomb just west of
Tanum, Bohuslän,  with a number of cupules and grooves on its fal len
capstone (Fig .  93) .  Burenhult (1980: 133) even suggested the possibi l ity
of a Middle Neol ithic introduction of a f irst rock art tradit ion to

Southern Sweden.  This is
conform my suggestion of a
possible introduction of the
cup-and-ring tradit ion in
Bohuslän (and elsewhere in
Scandinavia)  by the Middle
Neol ithic in  Scandinavia
(3400-2400 BC;  Fig. 92 ;
dates according to Coles
1990: 4) .
*  1.5.1.4 Therefore,  it
may safely be concluded

that it  is  not  impossible
that also the Neol ithic cup-
and-ring art was once

introduced to Scandinavia as a distinctly indiv idual  rock art tradit ion .
In one of my earl ier papers I suggested that the sea-currents may
have played an important role in  the distribution of cup-and-ring art
along the Atlantic seaboard (Van Hoek 1997a:  4) .  This seems to be
confirmed by marked posit ion of the major Norwegian cup-and-ring
concentration in  Hordaland,  at a point where the Gulf Stream, a lmost
directly coming from the Brit ish Is les,  hits the west  coast of Norway
(Fig. 183 ) .  Also the concentration of cup-and-ring s ites in  Bohuslän
fits into this concept.  But the Swedish distribution of cup-and-rings is
more complex.  This wi l l  be discussed in the Chapter  about cup-and-ring
distribution in  Sweden.                                                           
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 FIG. 94: CUP-AND-RING DISTRIBUTION IN AREA 4, SWEDEN,
INCLUDING THE ØSTFOLD REGION OF NORWAY.

THE FRAMED AREA IS ILLUSTRATED IN FIG. 97.
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  CHAPTER 1.5.2 
DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS IN SWEDEN

 INTRODUCTION 
Before discussing the Swedish s ituation it  is  important to note that I
bel ieve that the first representations of cup-and-ring art comprised
simple cupules and that only in  important  key areas cup-and-ring art
became more complex of character.  I am, therefore,  not stating that,
for instance,  Neol ithic migrants did not explore the Skagerrak
coastl ine of Norway,  but s imply that only simple  art was executed in
that area (and of course later many other designs)  and that no
concentration of cup-and-rings developed there.
*  1.5.2.1 Contrary,  this did c learly happen on the opposite
Swedish coastl ine of the Skagerrak,  where a branch of the Gulf Stream
curves around Denmark and then peters out,  in  the meanwhi le hitting
the Swedish west  coast (Fig. 183 ) .  Especial ly  the coasta l  region of
this area (Fig. 94 ) ,  which includes Bohuslän,  Värmland,  Västergötland
and Dals land in Sweden and the Norwegian Østfold district around
Sarpsborg,  became an important key area.  Here we find about 43 % of
al l  cup-and-rings of the whole Scandinavian study area.  This may
indicate that this area was more favourable for settlement.  Even today
it offers many sheltered bays and smal l  fjords and,  moreover,  the
hinterland is  easi ly  accessible .
This latter aspect may have been also an important factor as on ly in
Sweden we find cup-and-ring motifs in  the interior,  whereas in Norway
the desolate and possibly bitterly cold mountains prevented easy
migration through the interior .  Early settlement seems to have been
restr icted to the coastal  areas in Norway.
*  1.5.2.2  In southern Sweden,  however,  the landscape and the
cl imate is  more fr iendly for travel l ing and especial ly  from Bohuslän
there is  a chain of large lakes in relatively low ly ing land,  connecting
the west coast with the east coast (compare Britain ) .  It is
remarkable that a l l  inter ior s ites with cup-and-rings can be found
roughly in  this area;  a l l  other cup-and-ring s ites in  Sweden are coasta l .
There is  even one typical  cup-and-ring s ite,  Rosenborg,  Värmland
(Hasselroth & Ohlmarks 1966: 133),  that is  s ituated on the southern
tip of a large peninsula jutt ing far into Lake Vänern (Fig. 94 ) ,  thus
hardly indicating an overland route.  I therefore suggest that also in
Scandinavia prehistoric migrants used waterways as much as possible
and consequently Lake Vänern,  and also lake Mälar further east,  were
ideal  for their purposes.
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 FIG. 95: CUP-AND-RING DISTRIBUTION IN AREA 5, SWEDEN.

 FIG. 96: TJÖRN ISLAND.

The Norrköping group (Area 5) ,  l ike the Lake Mälar group,  may also
have been at the east  end of an overland route,  but as it  is  s ituated at
the head of the deeply penetrating Bråviken fjord (Fig .  95),  it  is
equal ly  possible that this area was occupied from the east ,  as
suggested in Fig. 183 .  It is  remarkable that,  again,  c lusters of cup-
and-ring art are found on elevated  posit ions opposite  each other,
overlooking  a  possible through route  or a funnel  on that route.
There is  another indication that Neol ithic people possibly concentrated
on Lake Vänern (Area 4) for interior travel l ing.  There notably is  a
remarkable c lustering of rock art
near the spot where we f ind the
shortest connection between the
coast and Lake Vänern (Fig. 94 ) .
Especial ly  the is land of Tjörn (Fig .
96) has relatively many cup-and-
ring motifs (Pettersson 1982),
some of the complex type (Fig.
146.B) ,  and this concentration may
have marked an entrance  to the
passage towards Lake Vänern.  It is
also most probable that the fjord
near Uddeval la  once reached
farther in land.
*  1.5.2.3 This is  most l ikely
to have been the case,  as it  has
been cla imed (Coles 1990) that in
the Bohuslän area the prehistoric

water level  reached much farther
inland during the Bronze Age.  A

i l l u s .
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 FIG. 97: ROCK ART DISTRIBUTION NEAR TANUM, SWEDEN.

map by Coles,  featuring the prehistoric water level  around 1800 BC
indicated by the 15 m contour (Fig .  97),  c learly shows that many now
landlocked rock art s ites around Tanum were once directly sea-related.
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 FIGURE 98: ASPEBERGET.

 FIG. 99: ANCIENT COASTLINE, TANUM.

Important s ites l ike
Vit lycke,  Lits leby,
Finntorp and Aspeberget
therefore most probably
once were coastal  s ites.
Many sites,  l ike the fine
group at Aspeberget (Fig .
98),  may even have
overlooked  an ancient
landing place .  As many
engravings in the
Vit lycke area are found
between the 15 and 35 m
contours -  the coastal
zone between 3000 and
1800 BC (Fig. 92 )  -  it  is
conceivable that a lso late
Neol ithic migrants once
could have had access to
these places and left
their marks in stone.
The Bohuslän area today
is characterised by smal l
f lat pieces of arable
land,  the old sea floor,

surrounded by often very steep r idges of granite (Fig .  99) which
offered the canvasses for the r ituals of the prehistor ic peoples that
arrived intermittently in  this much indented coasta l  area.
Also in the rest of Sweden rock art is  strongly water related.
Burenhult (1980: 29)
argues that “An
overwhelming majority
of the rock carvings
(67,3 %) consists of
open surfaces of rock
or smal l  impediments
in c lose v ic in ity to
the prehistor ic  water
level”  (emphasis
mine) .  “In many cases
it is  possible that
these rocks have been
completely surrounded
with water and thus
have been is lets or

i l l u s .

i l l us .
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 FIG. 100: CUP-AND-RING ART NEAR NORRKÖPING.

is lands in bays or in  lake systems” .   “No less than 79,9 % of the rock
carving s ites . . . . .  have a direct contact with this water level”
(Burenhult 1980: 30) .  This is  a lso the case in nearly a l l  instances where
cup-and-rings are involved,  l ike in  the area around Norrköping (Fig.
95 ) ,  which may have been a landing area at the head of the fjord at a
point where it  directly connected with a large lake.  The cup-and-ring
sites  in  this smal l  area (Figs 95 and 100) are al l  found relatively far
from the present  water level  on low hi l locks,  some of which may have
been is lands in prehistoric t imes;  a s ituation that may be compared

with the sit ing of rock art at Tjörn.  Engravings of a later date in this
area are often found closer  to the present day water level ;  a  feature
common in other parts of Scandinavia (e .g .  Fjösna ,  Hordaland) .
Also Burenhult makes a distinction between rock art motifs c lose to
the prehistor ic water level  and those further  in land .  The latter group
almost exclusively consists of cupules ,  so les of feet and chariots
(1980: 34) .  In my opinion especia l ly  many of these cupules (the chariots
and feet being added in the Bronze Age) may have been executed by
the Neol ith ic migrants.  Later in the Neol ithic r ingmarks developed
around existing or newly carved cupules,  particularly at important key
areas,  l ike convenient landing places.  But it  must be noted that in
Sweden (unl ike Norway) there are no true cup-and-ring s ites l ike we
have seen in the Brit ish Isles,  Gal ic ia and the Alp ine area.
However,  it  is  safe to state that,  l ike in the Brit ish Isles,  Gal ic ia and
the Alps,  the cup-and-ring motifs of Sweden (and indeed of the whole
study area) ,  are strongly access-related  in  sense of movement of
mobi le  peoples across seascapes and landscapes.  The same pattern
emerges in the next study area,  the Hordaland Region of Norway.  This
area wi l l  be discussed in the next Chapter .                                 
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 FIG. 101: THE HORDALAND REGION OF NORWAY,

(AREA 2 ON FIG. 91 ) .

SECTION 1 IN THE PIE-CHART REPRESENTS THE ETNE AREA, WHERE 82 %
OF THE CUP-AND-RINGS OF THE HORDALAND REGION ARE FOUND.

 I l l us.

map
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 FIG. 102: PART OF BAKKE 1.

 FIG. 103: KILMICHAEL, SCOTLAND.

 CHAPTER 1.5.3 
DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS IN NORWAY

 INTRODUCTION 
In Norway there actual ly  is  only one  rea l ly  s ignif icant concentration of
cup-and-ring art .  It is  found on the rugged west coast in the Hordaland
Region “near” the town of Bergen (Fig. 101 ) .  This is  an area with an
enormous amount of is lands and rocky is lets as wel l  as deeply
penetrating fjords with impressive steep wal ls .  Here we find more than
75 % of a l l  cup-and-rings in  Norway.  Most of the other Norwegian cup-
and-ring motifs are found in the Østfold region bordering Bohuslän,
Sweden (Fig. 91 ) .
In the Hordaland Region cup-and-rings prove to be even more densely
concentrated as 82 % of the cup-and-rings in this Region is  found in
the Etne district;  24 % of a l l  Scandinavian examples !   These cup-and-

rings near Etne are found
at just f ive spots;  four
sites bearing complex art
(cupules with three r ings
ore more) .  In the rest of
Hordaland s ix other cup-
and-ring s ites occur,  more
or less concentrated along
the Hardangerfjorden and
its southern tributary,  the
Sorfjorden (Fig. 101 ) .  In
this large area only the

rock art s ite at Bakke 1 (Fig .  102;  see also Fig. 145 )  inc ludes complex
art (Mandt Larsen 1972) .
The whole of Hordaland moreover has a large number of iconic
engravings,  mainly boats and human figures,  as wel l  as a remarkable
concentration of rocks with only random cupules and some connecting
grooves (Mandt Larsen 1972) .  Such cupules are found very near the
coast,  but a lso rather far in land,  for instance near Voss (Fig .  101) .
In many cases these cupules are rather
deep and large compared with the
Swedish cupules and look more l ike the
examples from the Brit ish Isles
(compare with s imi lar cupules at
Ki lmichael ,  Argyl l ,  Scotland –  Fig .  103) .

gapped ?
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 FIG. 104: THE ETNE DISTRICT, HORDALAND, NORWAY.

Another discrepancy between Hordaland and Sweden is  that rocks with
such deep and large cupules seem to be rare in the Bohuslän area of
Sweden,  but relatively common in Norway,  Denmark and northern
Germany and  indeed elsewhere in Europe.

*   1.5.3.1  THE ROCK ART OF THE ETNE DISTRICT  *

 INTRODUCTION 
This is  a most interesting area,  not on ly for its abundance of rock art,
but a lso for the special  topography.  The distr ict is  notably s ituated in
a transit ion zone between the lower coastal  area and the rugged upland
plateaux and mountains,  parts of which sti l l  are covered with snow and
glaciers today.  This div is ion is  reflected in the area itself .  The west
part of the Etne study area comprises more rol l ing high hi l ls  and low
mountains,  whereas the east part has higher and steep sided mountains,
sti l l  partly snow covered in the summer.  The western zone is  marine,
a lthough it  is  located more than 40 km from the open ocean.  The
eastern zone is  lacustrine,  a lthough there is  a pass from Lake Stordal
connecting with the sea at the Åkrafjorden.  The river Nord,  running
from Lake Stordal  and emptying itself into the fjord near Etne,
connects the two zones (Fig .  104) .

map

map
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*  1.5.3.1.1 It is  remarkable that rock art concentrates at either
end of each zone;  a large area in between is  completely bereft of rock
art.  This may point to two different t imes of occupation or to two
different tribes s imultaneously having occupied the same area at
different places.
*  1.5.3.1.2 Indeed,  notable discrepancies,  whether caused by
tribal  or chronological  differences,  are reflected in the rock art of
each zone.  Although the number of s ingle cupules in each zone is
roughly the same (western zone 317 cupules;  eastern zone 312),  there
are only four s ites with altogether 47 single cupules in  the south part
of the western zone (smal ler f igures at s ites marked in Fig .  104)
against eighteen sites with altogether 217 single cupules scattered al l
over the eastern zone (statistical  information based on Mandt Larsen
1972 and my 1999 survey) .  The heavy concentration of cupules at
almost only one  s ite in the western zone may indicate a focal  point,
whereas the more scattered distribution of the eastern zone may
indicate a route.
*  1.5.3.1.3 A simi lar discrepancy may be noted with cup-and-ring
motifs (excluding (concentric)  r ings without central  cupule) .  Each zone
has the same number of cup-and-ring motifs,  30 ( larger f igures in Fig.
104 ) ,  but the western zone has more simple  cup-and-ring art,  whereas
the eastern zone is  characterised by more complex  art and
consequently has more r ingmarks around a cupule;  81,  against 53 in the
western zone (Fig .  104,  the outer c ircles of the concentric p ie-charts) .
This difference becomes more evident when concentric r ings without
central  cupule are taken into consideration which occur more
abundantly at the eastern zone,  especial ly  at Vinje.
This styl ist ic difference may indicate that the western zone possibly
was occupied by the earl ier  groups that arrived in the area from
overseas,  whi le the eastern group (which is  out of s ight from the open
sea –  the Åkrafjorden) may for that reason be later or may represent
an overflow area for the western zone.
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 FIGURE 105: THE WESTERN ZONE, ETNE.

*  1 .5.3.2  THE ROCK ART OF THE WESTERN ZONE AT ETNE  *
Although there are only s ix rock art s ites in this area,  they are
strikingly different.  First of a l l ,  a  remarkable div is ion can be noted.
Al l  s ites in  the north of the western zone could be c lassif ied as
complex sites,  whereas s ites in the south part comprise s imple cupules
only (Fig .  105) .
*  1.5.3.2.1 At Haugen there is  a large boulder with eleven single
cupules overlooking  the fjord,  and further in land,  at Tesdal ,  there have
been reported two other boulders with cupules,  one also having four
connecting grooves (Mandt Larsen 1972) .  Both rocks could not be
traced in the jumble of boulders during the survey and local  people
hardly could remember anything about their existence,  let a lone their
posit ions.  The Tesdal  s ites command a f ine v iew of the in land fresh
water lake of Lit ledal .  These cupule s ites probably are very old .

photo

ETNE
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 FIGURE 106: FITJA.

* 1.5.3.2.2 Probably the youngest rock art of the western zone is
found on a smooth outcrop steeply dipping into the sea at Fjösna.  The
rock art motifs are s ituated only a few metres above the present day
sea level  of the fjord and only  comprise typical  Bronze Age motifs
(Mandt Larsen 1972) .
*  1.5.3.2.3 Further east there has been reported the rock art
site of Fitja .  Again,  none of the locals knew anything of the existence

of the carved rock,  but with their
kind permission I searched the steep
slope but was unable to trace the
stone.  There is  a chance that it  has
been destroyed,  as near the farm of
Fitja there is  a large modern quarry,
bit ing deeply into the hi l l  at a spot
where many smooth outcrops st i l l
occur.  The engravings comprised four
sets of concentric r ings;  three with
central  cupule (Mandt Larsen 1972) .
The absence of s ing le cupules on this
rock is  remarkable (Fig .  106) and may

point to a later date (Van Hoek 1998a:  55) as does the complex nature
of this set of engravings which much resembles the engravings at Vinje
1,  further east (Fig. 115 ) .
*  1.5.3.2.4 The most interesting cup-and-ring s ite of Norway and
perhaps also of the whole of Scandinavia ,  is  found at Stöle.  It is
s ituated at 75 m OD  and consists of a big isolated outcrop,  cal led
Helgaberg (Holy Mountain)  local ly .  It r ises 2 to 3 m above a vast pla in
(Fig. 105 ;  Fig. 107 ,  inset) .  Some houses have been bui lt  against its
west s lope,  obscuring the f ine v iew across the fjord.  For that reason
the site can be missed easi ly  as it  actual ly is  located in someone ’s  back
garden and moreover the s ignposts to the rock art s ite are very
modest.  There is  a smal l  parking place and sti le just north of the site,
but out of s ight from the nearby road.  Often people staying in the
house are not locals and do not know what treasure is  to be found in
the garden.  When coming from Etne,  the site is  located behind the
first group of houses on the left-hand (east)  s ide of the road just
after having cl imbed the steep s lope but sti l l  wel l  before reaching the
old white church of Stöle .
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See FIG. 88 .

See FIG. 89 .
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 FIG. 108: STÖLE; NOTE THE DIFFERENCES IN DEPTH.

* 1.5.3.2.4.1 Almost every part of this large outcrop has been
carved (Fig .  107,  inset) ;  even the steep NE slope features a few
cupules,  not noted previously .  Only the steep SE face of the rock is  too
rough to be suitable for engraving.  Fig .  107 gives an impression of the
major part of the engravings,  showing the remarkable group of deep
cupules on an a lmost horizonta l  part of the rock,  and a surpris ing
variety of other motifs such as r ingmarks,  ovals ,  cup-and-rings,  crosses
and “star” motifs on s l ightly s lop ing parts.  There proved to be eight
cup-and-one-rings that were not reported previously,  bringing the total
of cup-and-ring motifs to 27.
Especial ly  the cupules at Stöle show characteristics much simi lar to
the typical  Neol ithic cup-and-ring s ites of the Brit ish Is les .  First of
al l ,  the placement of the cupules at Stöle is  distinctly random. They
also are much varied in diameter and depth and are rather crudely
executed.  Some of the cupules have been joined by short but deep
grooves.  Especial ly  the group of deep cupules at Stöle resembles s ites
l ike Ardifuir ,  Ki lmichael  Glassary and Glennan  in  Argyl l ,  a l l  s ituated
together with a large number of other rock art s ites near landing
places or on major travel l ing routes from the Ki lmartin val ley in
Scotland (Chapter 1.2.1 )  through the interior (Van Hoek 1997: 8) .

The cup-and-rings at Stöle are also typical  for the Neol ithic cup-and-
ring style:  especial ly  the r ings at the cup-and-one-ring motifs have the
appearance to have been added later.  Also,  r ingmarks are less deeply
executed (Fig .  108) and become more closely packed when the number

↓
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 FIG. 109: KNARRBYN, SWEDEN.

of r ings around a central  cupule increases.  This latter feature is  even
more evident at Fitja (Fig. 106 ) ,  at the two major s ites in the eastern

zone of the Etne district
(Vinje  and Flote)  and perhaps
also at Knarrbyn,  Dals land,
Sweden (Fig .  109) .
*  1.5.3.2.4.2 Based on
the observations and ev idence
from the Brit ish Isles,  I would
l ike to suggest the Helgaberg
site to have been a very
ancient cult  centre,  used for
many centuries,  perhaps
thousands of years.  Possibly
the rituals started with the

execution of just s imple cupules that are found scattered al l  over this
large rock (Fig. 88 ) .  Later in  the Neol ithic ,  cup-and-ring motifs and
possibly some of the stars were added (Fig. 89 ) .  The only petroglyphs
that have a distinct early Bronze Age character are the three,  possib ly
five,  cross-in-circle motifs .  These cross-in-circ le motifs are
surpris ingly faint in respect to their suggested later (Bronze Age)
date.  In Fig. 108  one barely can discern such a motif to the left of
the better executed cup-and-three-rings and other cupules.  Even in the
historical  per iod the s ite retained its sacred character as is  evidenced
by its name and by presence of nearby Stöle church.  This o ld church,  3
km east of the vi l lage and on top of the steep c l iff,  may have been
del iberately placed near the Helgaberg outcrop in  an attempt to
christ ianise the site or to transform ancient r ites into the new bel ief .
Possibly the course to the church replaced an ancient path  or
pi lgrimage route to the cult centre.
Also in  terms of geographical  s it ing of rock art s ites,  Stöle is  an
interesting s ite,  especial ly  in  relation to the changes in the prehistoric
sea level .  The site is  notably s ituated on a relatively large p la in cut
through by the r iver Nord (Fig. 105 ) .  The western end of that pla in is
formed by a steep escarpment,  resembl ing an old sea cl iff .  This c l iff
could wel l  represent a prehistoric coast l ine.  This would make Stöle a
site that once was almost directly s ituated near the coast.  There are a
few simi lar outcrops further east on this p la in ,  but none of these bears
engravings.  The heavy concentration of petroglyphs at Helgaberg
certainly emphasises the importance of that spot.  Possibly it  indicated
a nearby landing place ,  where the first migrants once arrived and
where later travel lers landed and set off.
*  1.5.3.2.4.3 At many places on this p la in are isolated
examples or groups of circular Bronze Age buria l  s ites,  whereas
Neol ithic buria ls  are absent.  This may have been the reason for
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 FIGURE 110: THE EASTERN ZONE, ETNE.

claiming the rock art at Helgaberg/Stöle to be of a Bronze Age origin .
It,  however,  often occurs that Neol ithic open air  rock art s ites are
found in an area with only or main ly Bronze Age buria ls ,  especia l ly  in
the Brit ish Isles and Gal ic ia .  Moreover,  only three to f ive motifs (the
cross-in-c ircle)  at Stöle can be safely ascribed to the Bronze Age
(although we noted that they were very faint) ;  a lmost 99 % is
styl ist ical ly  c losely related to Neol ithic cup-and-ring art !  Also it  must
be noted again that the western zone of the Etne district is  relatively
very poor in typical  Bronze Age rock art;  only the site at Fjösna  is  of
Bronze Age date.  Importantly,  there are no  cupules at Fjösna !
Resuming al l  these observations it  is  reasonable to accept a Neol ithic
date for the majority of the rock art s ites in this zone,  especial ly  for
the cupules.

*  1 .5.3.3 THE ROCK ART OF THE EASTERN ZONE AT ETNE  *
The situation at the eastern zone of the Etne distr ict (Fig .  110) is
different in many respects.  As already stated,  the area is  more rugged,
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 FIG. 111: THE PASS TO THE ÅKRAFJORDEN.

 FIG. 112: THE V-NOTCH AT FLOTE.

the rel ief is  steeper and the mountains are higher.  Moreover,  a l l  rock
art s ites are found near sweet water;  streams emptying into Lake
Stordal  and the lake itself .  None of the s ites has a v iew across the
salt water of the Åkrafjorden,  which,  however,  is  only two k i lometres
to the north of Lake Stordal .
*  1.5.3.3.1 Sti l l ,  access to and from the Åkrafjorden may have
been important to the people who executed the engravings around Lake

Stordal ,  as quite a
number of s ites is
focussed on a
distinct pass  (P  in
Fig. 110 )  north of
the lake (Fig .  111) ,
leading to the
Åkrafjorden and to
two possible landing
places near Kyrping.
Especial ly  the sit ing
of a large group of
cupuled boulders
and a major
petroglyph stone at
Flote,  a l l  directly
opposite  the pass,

seems to emphasise the importance of the pass.  Modern access from
the Åkrafjorden towards Lake Stordal  sti l l  uses this pass:  the main
road from Oslo to Haugesund turns to Lake Stordal  there.
The major stone at Flote is  found on the
remains of an ancient delta kame, which
indicates the prehistoric water level  of
the lake during the Ice Age.  This typical
f lat delta kame, at about 100 m OD and
hanging at an a lt itude of roughly 50 m
above the present day water level  of
Lake Stordal ,  is  easi ly  v is ible from the
pass mentioned above,  especia l ly  when
rays of sunl ight i l luminate the smal l  but
distinctly bright green patch of
grassland amidst the dark,  tree clad
mountain s lopes.   This specific spot is
moreover c learly indicated by a most
prominent V-shaped notch in the
mountain chain (V  at Fig. 110 ;  Fig 112) .
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 FIG. 113: FLOTE.

This notch is  a lso the first natural  feature that immediately catches
the eye,  as soon as one crosses the pass and descends toward Lake
Stordal .  There is  l itt le doubt that this spot must have been very
special  to prehistor ic people .   It is  even possible that this  notch is  the
only spot where the mid-winter sun showed for a brief moment at its
highest point in  the sky.  It is  worthwhi le to check this .
Scattered al l  around the delta kame and overlooked by steep mountain

slopes are several  large blocks of
stone,  many suitable for carving,  but
only one (Fig .  113) ,  indicated by the
notch (Fig .  112) ,  has been lavishly
decorated.  It bears a remarkable
mixture of petroglyphs.  This
decorated stone is  so large that it  is
easi ly v is ible from the pass as wel l ,
that is ,  if  you know where to look for.
Especial ly  the western part of the
delta kame has been partia l ly
destroyed and the whole has been cut
through by a stream from the smal l
lake of Flotevatn,  s ituated at 548 m
OD (Fig. 110 ) .  Because of the
eroding forces of this stream, the
large but surpris ingly f lat stone of
Flote became severely t i lted towards
the SW.
Al l  carvings are found on this much
sloping upper surface and can on ly be
observed easi ly  nowadays because of
a modern bui lt  p latform. As the land

very steeply drops away at the SW and north s ides of the stone,  it
must have been almost impossible in  prehistor ic t imes to get a good
overal l  v iew of the engravings from close range.  It even must have been
rather awkward to manufacture the petroglyphs on such a steeply
sloping surface.
Nevertheless,  it  seems as if  people have used the canvas of this stone
for a very long t ime,  as motifs from several  periods are found randomly
executed across the surface (Mandt Larsen 1972: PL.  11) .  There are
only a few s ingle cupules,  but a lso fourteen cup-and-rings,  including the
worn off example once having the greatest number of concentric r ings
around a cupule in the whole Scandinavian study area (Fig. 147.A ) .  It
seems as if  the manufacturers of the cupules and the cup-and-rings
have del iberately avoided  the more difficult to reach central  part of
the stone,  which may indicate that the stone was in a horizontal
posit ion,  once.
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 FIGURE 114: VINJE (LEFT) AND FLOTE (EXTREME RIGHT).

Next to these possibly Neol ithic motifs is  a number of motifs of
uncertain age,  such as spirals .  Impressive is  a large spiral  around a
(Neol ithic ?)  cup-and-two-rings.  But there are also quite a number of
definite Bronze Age symbols l ike cross-in-circ les,  boats,  animals (Fig.
163.A )  and one male figure.  Possibly a lso of a late date are the six
rare representations of trees or plants.  Except for two boats,  a l l
Bronze Age motifs have been or iented in  correspondence with the s lope
of the rock,  indicating that,  at that t ime,  the rock was already in its
ti lted posit ion.
*  1.5.3.3.2  From the big stone of Flote one has a magnificent
view across Lake Stordal  and the pass  towards the Åkrafjorden (Fig.
111 ) ,  but surpris ingly it  is  impossible  to see the other major rock art
group at Vinje,  2 ki lometres to the NE, located at 80 metres OD, only
30 metres above the water level  of Lake Stordal .  This lack of
intervis ibi l ity  was also noticed at the Fitja-Stöle group in the western
zone.
It is  possible that the Vinje group and other cupuled sites on the north
side of the lake came to existence when people coming from the pass
tried to round the lake to reach the special  spot at Flote.  Having
reached Vinje (Fig .  114) ,  one probably a lso explored the s ide val leys
that converge at that point,  as one cupuled stone is  found at Frette
further along the r iver Stordal ,  NE of Vinje (Mandt Larsen 1972: 22) .
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 FIGURE 115: VINJE 1.

Another cupuled stone has been reported at Holsnanuten (1100 m OD)
in the upland area east of the lake at Hel laug (Mandt Larsen 1972: 23) .
It is  often noticed that cupules are found further in land than the cup-
and-rings of the area (Bradley 1997: 168;  Burenhult 1980: 34) .
The most important decorated rock in the Vinje group,  is  an enormous
boulder left by the melting glacier that once carved this val ley .  Again,
the boulder is  severely t i lted.  It has a very large and smooth steeply

east s loping surface
with some cupules and
a couple of i l l -formed
and faint cup-and-
rings.  The smal ler
west facing part,  a lso
sloping rather
steeply,  has a large
col lection of cupules
and cup-and-rings
(Fig .  115) ,  probably a l l
dating from the
Neol ithic period.  Only
four symbols,  mainly
cross- in-c ircles,  may
be from the Bronze
Age.  Prominently
placed on this rock
face are two large
sets (50 cm in
diameter each) with
respectively f ive and
seven concentric
rings.  They each have
a relatively smal l

central  cupule and the superficia l ly  engraved r ingmarks are rather
closely packed.  This may point to a late  Neol ith ic or igin (Van Hoek
1998a:  55) .
Again,  it  is  remarkable that this very steep rock face has been
selected to bear the biggest col lect ion of complex cup-and-ring motifs
of the area.  Without the modern bui lt  p latform it would even be
impossible to get a good view of the west facing part as the large rock
partia l ly  overhangs the land to the west.  The lower parts of the east
face are far more suitable for engraving and viewing,  but have largely
been ignored.  The heavi ly  engraved surface overlooks  Lake Stordal  to
the west,  but the site is  not  intervis ible with the rock at Flote.
The next Chapter offers a discussion of Scandinavian cup-and-ring art
as wel l  as some (statist ical)  appendices.                                   
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 FIG. 116: DISC-MEN.

   VITLYCKE, BOHUS LÄN .

 CHAPTER 1.5.4 

A FINAL DISCUSSION ON SCANDINAVIA

*  CONCLUSIONS *

In the four preceding chapters I have considered the spread and the
place of the cup-and-ring motif in  Scandinavian rock art .  Behind the
irregular distr ibution of the rather scarcely occurring cup-and-ring
motif two dist inctive conclusions stand out.
Most important is  that it  has been establ ished that there is  a fair
chance that at least a number of the cupules and cup-and-rings may
belong to the cup-and-ring tradit ion of Neol ithic Europe.  One could
therefore say that Scandinavia most l ikely has both cup-and-ring
motifs (elements of both the Neol ithic and the Bronze Age rock art
repertoires)  as wel l  as cup-and-ring symbols (belonging to the Neol ithic
cup-and-ring tradit ion) .
The dist inction between the two,  however,  proves to be rather

difficult ,  as Scandinavian cup-and-rings
often appear intermingled with or
incorporated into typical  Bronze Age
engravings.  Especial ly  the “disc-men”,
cup-and-rings or r ingmarks incorporated
into anthropomorphic f igures (Fig .  116) ,
form a distinct c lass of designs where
possible Neol ith ic cup-and-rings have
been adapted by Bronze Age peoples.  It
seems highly probable that many
circular motifs of the Scandinavian rock
art repertoire,  whether from the
Neol ithic or Bronze Age period,  actual ly
represent or has been interpreted as
solar symbols .  These “disc-men” and
their interpretation wi l l  be ful ly
discussed in Chapter 2.2.3 .
The second major observation is  that
the great majority of the Scandinavian
cup-and-rings is  distinctly sea-related .
The dominant coasta l  posit ion becomes
even more distinct,  when rock art s ites
are related to the prehistoric  water
level .  The Scandinavian distribution of

cup-and-rings a lso strongly reflects the general  preference,  noted
elsewhere in Europe,  to execute cupules and cup-and-rings near
suitable and sheltered landing places  a long the Atlantic seaboard.  The
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Swedish distribution moreover echoes the general  preference to
execute cup-and-rings along major routes  through the interior .
With the odd exception (for instance the stone from Kl inta,  Öland,
Sweden;  Burenhult 1973: 60),  the complex cup-and-rings of Scandinavia
(Fig. 91)  are mainly found in Hordaland,  Norway;  in  Bohuslän,  Sweden,
and in a band of rock art through the interior of Sweden,  running east
towards the coast near Lake Mälar and Norrköping.  It may be
signif icant that both Hordaland and Bohuslän face west ,  towards the
Brit ish Isles .
This specif ic distr ibution pattern seems to confirm the idea that
Scandinavia was influenced from the west  (SW) during the Neol ithic,
a lthough one may wonder how c lose the relationship between the rock
art of Scandinavia and the Brit ish Isles was.  It is  notably most
remarkable that there is  not a s ingle  engraving of a boat of the Nordic
type in the whole of the Brit ish Isles .  Only in  Jonathan ’s  Cave on the
east coast of Scotland there might be one  depict ion of a ship (Morris
1981:  P l .  77) .  Also in  Gal ic ia ,  only one  boat engraving (of uncertain
date) at Santa Maria de Oia,  has been reported (Vázques 1997: Fig 46) .
If indeed there existed close contacts between Scandinavia and the
rest of Europe during the Bronze Age ,  one may wonder why these
contacts did not result in  the diffusion of the typical  Nordic boat
engravings and “sun” symbols across the Brit ish Isles .
Perhaps this is  expla ined by a sal ient difference between the Neol ithic
and Bronze Age cultures.  The Neol ithic culture general ly  was more
communal  of character,  which may have created a pan-European rock
art tradit ion,  dominated by the cupule and surrounding r ingmarks.  The
Bronze Age cultures on the contrary were more idiosyncratic and their
art is  more focussed on ( local-regional)  symbols of power and
hierarchy.  It remains most remarkable,  however,  that the Brit ish Isles
did not  develop a Bronze Age rock art tradit ion at a l l  (only very few
definite Bronze Age engravings occur;  mainly compris ing axe-heads:
Figs 173 and 174 ) ,   especial ly  in  the l ight of its wealth of Neol ithic
rock art and its posit ion between Gal ic ia and Scandinavia ,  two areas
with distinct Bronze Age rock art tradit ions.
Yet,  it  is  highly probable that,  during the Neol ithic ,  there was direct
contact between Scotland and especial ly  the west  coasts of Norway and
Sweden.  Consequently,  cupules and,  later,  cup-and-ring art may have
been introduced by people who travel led from the Brit ish Isles to
Scandinavia (as shown in Fig. 183 ) ,  using the prevai l ing winds and sea
currents.  Influence from the south,  from central  Europe and the Alp ine
region,  can not be ruled out e ither,  as several  major prehistor ic routes
crossed the continent,  for instance from the pla ins of the river Po in
Italy ,  through the Alps,  towards Denmark and further north.
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 APPENDICES 
In the fol lowing appendices the statistical  information from my
database of Nordic cup-and-ring motifs is  presented in several
spreadsheets.  Each site is  preceded by a letter-code indicating the
area in which it  is  found.  Then fol lows a reference to the l iterature,
the letter-code of which is  found between brackets behind the
reference in the bibl iography .  Then fol low the numbers of cupules with
one (CR1) concentric r ing etc.  and the total  of cup-and-rings for that
site.  When the number of cup-and-rings is  written in words,  the
examples in question have not  been counted;  they have been excluded
from the grand total  of cup-and-rings (see category 6) .

Each entry is  fol lowed by one or more c lassif icat ion numbers:
 Mainly (Neol ithic)  cup-and-rings (only a few Bronze Age engravings) .
 Mainly Bronze Age engravings and one or more random cup-and-rings.
 Bronze Age human figure with cup-and-rings enclosed/attached.
 Bronze Age animal  f igure with cup-and-rings enclosed/attached.
 Bronze Age boat engraving with cup-and-rings enclosed/attached.
 Bronze Age cup-and-ring motifs,  l ike the wheels of a chariot.

APPENDIX 1. Spreadsheet summarising the Norwegian distribution of
cup-and-rings.  E = Etne;  H = Hordaland (FIG. 101 ) ;  R = rest of Norway;
O = Østfold.  Reference example:  M72 = Mandt Larsen 1972 (M).

ARE A /  S ITE REF. CR1 CR2 CR3 CR4 CR5 CR6 CR7 CR8 TOT ALS
NORWAY
E F i t j a   M72 1 1 1 3
E F lo te   M72 1 4 6 1 1 1 14
E S tö le   M72 22 1 3 1 27
E V in je  1   M72 5 5 1 2 1 14
E V in je  2   M72 2 2
H Bakke  1   M72 1 1 1 1 4
H Bakke  2   M72 1 1
H Bakke  3   M72 1 1
H Borve  XV   M72 1 1
H F royness   M72 2 2
H Ha lg jem  M72 2 2
H Sekse   M72 2 2
R Okkenhaug   S97 :27 12 4 1 17
O A lke rød  O94 1 1
O Naves tad   D98 1 1
O Sarpsbo rg   S97 :8 1 1 2
O Sk jebe rg   S97 :8 ,9 3 1 4
O Borge   D98 t wo exc luded
O Berg   S97 :9 1 1
TOT ALS  NORW AY 54 20 13 5 5 0 1 1 99
PERCENT AG ES 54 ,55 20 ,20 13 ,13 5 ,05 5 , 05 0 ,00 1 ,01 1 ,01 100%
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APPENDIX 2 .  Spreadsheet summarising the distribution of cup-and-rings
in the Bohuslän area,  Sweden (Fig. 94 ) .

T O T A L S   O F  S W E D E N 94 28 18 10 0 1 0 0 147
PERCENTAGES 63 ,95 19 ,05 12 ,24 6 ,80 0 , 00 0 ,68 0 ,00 0 ,00 100%

SWEDEN
BOHUSL AN REF. CR1 CR2 CR3 CR4 CR5 CR6 CR7 CR8 TOT ALS
Aspeberge t   A96 :67 3 1 1 5
Backa   C90 :29 n ine exc luded
Bro   E96 :38 1 1
Bro  Vese   W99 :10 2 2
Dö l to r p  G94 :36 1 3 4
Enerhogens  Gard   G93 :46 2 1 3
F inn to rp   H66 :104 2 1 3
Fossum T 1749   A97 :69 1 1
Fossum T 157   A :p . com 1 1
Gerum  H66 :74 one exc luded
Giss lega rde   C90 :60 1 1
Ha l l i nd   G95 :47 one exc luded
Hä l tane   F81 :150 1 1
Hamn  F81 :278 1 1 2
Hede  80   F81 :91 2 1 3
Hede  81   F81 :94 3 5 8
Ka l l eby  T 405   A97 :74 1 1
Ka l l eby  T 417   A97 :53 3 3
Ka l l s ängen   W99 :94 2 2
Käsen  Ryk   ne w 1 1
L i t s leby   W99 :69 fou r exc luded
Lökeberg   C90 :71 9 9
Nor ra  Va lex   C90 :74 1 1
S länge   A97 :73 1 1
Stenback en   A94 :51 1 1
Sto ra  Hoghem  C90 :79 1 1
St röms tad   E96 :82 1 1
Svenneby   C90 :33 one exc luded
T anum 288 .3   G96 :66 2 2
T jö rn  Ga l l ov   P77 :52 2 2
T jö rn  501   P77 :29 2 2 4
T jö rn  O lsnas  49   P77 :139 1 1 2
T jö rn  Va l l a  17   P77 :69 5 5
T jö rn  Va l l a  28   P77 :70 1 1 1 3
T jö rn  Va l l a  5   P77 :44 1 1
T ossene   U80 :11 1 1 1 3
Vär loss   T 3 3
V i t l yck e  T  V  M 4 4
Vrangs tad   C90 :88 fou r exc luded
TOT ALS BOHUSL AN 55 17 9 4 0 0 0 0 85
PERCENT AG ES 64 ,71 20 ,00 10 ,59 4 ,71 0 , 00 0 ,00 0 ,00 0 ,00 100%
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APPENDIX 3 .  Spreadsheet summarising the distribution of cup-and-rings
in the rest of Sweden.  M = The Lake Mälar Area;  N = The Norrköping
group (Area 5 in Fig. 91 ) ;  R = the rest of Sweden;  V = s ites near Lake
Väneren (Dals land,  Värmland;  Västergötland;  see Fig. 94) .

REST OF SWEDEN REF. CR1 CR2 CR3 CR4 CR5 CR6 CR7 CR8 TOTALS
M Bårskä r   S97 :18 1 1
M B juggs ta   R89 :194 2 1 3
M Overg rans   1 3 4
M Panko   R89 :194 3 2 1 6
N Ekenberg  11   B73 :142 1 1
N Ekenberg  2   B73 :136 1 1
N Her reb r o  2   B73 :158 1 1
N Her reb r o  6   B73 :159 1 1
N Her reb r o  7a   B73 :159 2 2
N Her reb r o  7c   B73 :160 2 2
N Her reb r o  7d   B73 :160 2 2
N Her reb r o  8a   B73 :162 1 2 3
N Her reb r o  8d   B73 :161 1 1
N Leonardsber g  6  B73 :150 1 1
N Skä lv  10   B73 :167 2 2
N Skä lv  11a   B73 :167 1 1 2
N Skä lv  11c   B73 :168 1 1
N Skä lv  2   B73 :164 1 1
N Skä lv  4   B73 :165 1 1
R F rännar p   B73 :  62 one exc luded
R Hammar   B73 :  78 2 1 3
R K l i n ta -Ö land   B73 :  66 1 1
R Mocke l r yd   B73 :  67 1 1

V Rosenborg   H66 :133 3 1 4
V Evens to rp   H66 1 1 2
V F l yhov  2   B73 :  88 1 1
V F l yhov  4   B73 :  90 1 1
V Högsbyn   D98 6 6
V Knar rbyn   D98 1 1
V Ja t tebe rge t   D98 6 6
V S lä t t ebe rge t   B73 :  87 1 1
TOT ALS REST SWEDEN 40 7 9 6 0 1 0 0 63
PERCENT AG ES 63 .48 11 ,11 14 ,29 9 ,52 0 , 00 1 ,59 0 ,00 0 ,00 100%

TOT ALS SWEDEN 95 24 18 10 0 1 0 0 148
PERCENT AG ES 64 ,19 16 ,22 12 ,16 6 ,76 0 , 00 0 ,68 0 ,00 0 ,00 100%
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APPENDIX 4.

A
HORDALAND (Area 2) 37 14 11 4 5 0 1 1 73
P E R C E N T AG E S  o f  7 3 5 0 , 6 8 1 9 , 1 8 1 5 , 0 7 5 , 4 8 6 , 8 5 0 , 0 0 1 , 3 7 1 , 3 7 30  o f  247
S I M P L E  /  C O M P L E X % 69,86  % 30 ,14   % o f    7 3

B
BOHUSLAN + (Area 4) 70 17 9 6 0 0 0 0 102
P E R C E N T AG E S  o f  1 0 2 6 8 , 6 2 1 6 , 6 6 8 , 8 2 5 , 8 8 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 41  o f  247
S I M P L E  /  C O M P L E X % 85,30  % 14 ,70   % o f  1 0 2

C
TOTALS SCANDINAVIA 149 44 31 15 5 1 1 1 247
PERCENT AG ES o f  247 60 ,32 19 ,43 12 ,55 6 ,07 2 , 02 0 ,40 0 ,40 0 ,40 100%
SIMPLE /  COMPLEX to ta ls 193 54
S IMPLE /  COMPLEX % 78,14  % 21 ,86  % 100%
SYMBOLS CR1 CR2 CR3 CR4 CR5 CR6 CR7 CR8 TOT ALS

Actual ly it  is  rather arbitrary to div ide the cup-and-rings of the
Scandinavian study area in a Norwegian and a Swedish group;  these
countr ies did not even exist in the days of the rock art practices.
Throughout this survey it  has been decided for example,  that the
Norwegian Østfold region actual ly cultural ly belongs to the Swedish
rock art region of Bohuslän.  Therefore,  the appendices 4A and 4B show
the totals for the two major cup-and-ring areas of the study area,
Hordaland (Area 2;  Fig. 91 )  and the Bohuslän group (Area 4;  Fig .  91) ,
disregarding the national  boundary between the two countries .
Appendix 4C summarises the totals for the whole study area.

APPENDIX 5
Resuming the distr ibution patterns of the different types of cup-and-
rings across the study area (Fig. 117 ) ,  it  proves that s ites with simple
cup-and-ring art are mainly found in Hordaland,  Norway,  and the
Bohuslän-Norrköping belt in  Sweden.  The emphasis is  on Bohuslän,
however.  The same pattern is  repeated for s ites with complex cup-and-
rings (three or more r ings) .  Cup-and-rings associated with l iv ing beings
seem to be exclusively found in  area 4 (Bohuslän and adjacent areas) ,
whereas boats with cup-and-rings mainly occur in the Bohuslän-
Norrköping belt in  Sweden.  Category 1  s ites (see introduction  to these
appendices)  and also category 2 s ites again mainly occur in the
Hordaland region and the Bohuslän-Norrköping belt in  Sweden.  It
proves,  however,  that rocks with mainly cup-and-rings and a smal l
number or no Bronze Age engravings (category 1)  are more scarce than
rocks with mainly Bronze Age engravings and a few cup-and-rings
(category 2) .  The results emphasise the importance of the Hordaland
region and the Bohuslän-Norrköping belt in  Sweden.
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 FIG. 117: DISTRIBUTION MAPS OF SCANDINAVIAN MOTIFS.
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 FIGURE 118: ASPEBERGET.

APPENDIX 6
There is  a lways a problem with statistical  information concerning
numbers of rock art motifs .  Each year new discoveries add to the
number of symbols .  Therefore,  a lso this book must be regarded as an
interim report.  But there are some other problems.
Even the most recent works on rock art contain discrepancies that
make it  diff icu lt  to establ ish the exact number of motifs .  The
fol lowing comments are not  intended to denigrate earl ier publ ications,
but merely serve to explain the diff icult ies .  For instance,  Coles (1990:
Fig .  40) i l lustrates a “disc-man” at Finntorp without a central  cupule
(Fig. 155,inset C ) ,  whereas his photograph of the temporari ly  painted-
in-site (1990: Fig .  22) shows a centra l  cupule after a l l .  Fortunately,  a
fine natural  photograph by Hasselroth & Ohlmarks (1966: 104) c learly
indicates that the “disc-man” truly has a central  cupule .

A simi lar problem occurs at Aspeberget T 18B.  A painted-in photograph
(Milstreu & Prøhl  1996: 66) shows five cup-and-rings (marked A,  B,  C
and D in Fig .  118.1) ,  whereas the drawing of the same panel  in  the same
book (Milstreu & Prøhl  1996: 67) only shows three examples (Fig .
118.2) .  The cup-and-ring at C proves to have been drawn as a typical
“ leaping” f igure,  a  very old,  universal  symbol  (Wanke 1999: 53) .
However,  which i l lustration is  correct ? The only  solut ion is  to inspect
the rock oneself .
But then other problems occur.  The hard granites of Bohuslän for
example are not deeply carved and moreover often face towards the
south.  Even in f ine weather the petroglyphs are hard to discern.  For
those reasons,  many rocks have been painted in indel ibly by the
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authorit ies (see Fig. 116) ,  in  order to faci l itate inspection by tourists .
But this makes it  a lmost impossible to ascertain the true lay-out and
the technique of carv ing of the figures.  This paint ing-in has been done
a number of years ago,  and recently a number of mistakes has been
noticed by researchers of the Rock Art Museum at Underslös,  Bohuslän
(Jurri  Jurriaanse 1999: pers.  comm.) .  Moreover,  the often del icate
engravings lose their detai l  when being painted in .  So one can never  be
absolutely sure about painted-in engravings and I am of the opinion
that any  permanent enhancing of rock art should be avoided at al l
t imes.
Another problem arises when one v is its a rock art s ite which proves to
have  been covered up without notice.  Although I completely agree with
the decis ion to cover up a fragi le rock art s ite for protection,  it  is
frustrating to travel  quite a distance on bicycle and on foot to f ind the
engravings covered,  making it  impossible to check the number of
motifs .  Thus,  the sites of Aspeberget T 18B and Stenbacken in
Bohuslän could not be surveyed in the fie ld,  because they were covered
up by the officia ls .  Their statistics had to be taken from publ ished
works,  which in some cases contained confl ict ing depictions (Fig. 118 ) .

*   CONCLUSIONS TO PART 1  *

In the previous Chapters I have tried to present a conscientious
picture of the four major cup-and-ring region of Europe,  without,
however,  describing each rock art panel .  I started in the Brit ish Is les
and concluded that,  a lthough rock art and other prehistoric monuments
are not necessari ly  contemporary,  cup-and-ring s ites are definitely not
placed haphazardly in  the landscape.  The sit ing of this type of rock art
proved to be strongly related to the mobi l ity of people and the
accessib i l ity of the interior .  This was confirmed in a l l  the other cup-
and-ring regions:  Gal ic ia ,  the Alps and Scandinavia .
In the final  section of this book I focus on motifs instead of regions.
This material  wi l l  provide the interested reader with useful  conclusions
about dating and other issues.  P lease go to Part II by c l ick ing on the
next Chapter  hyperl ink .                                                          
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 FIG. 119: WHITEHILL, SCOTLAND.

 CHAPTER 2.1 
DISTRIBUTION OF COMPLEX ART

 INTRODUCTION 
The most s imple petroglyph,  the cupule,  is  a lso the most intriguing
symbol .  It may have had several  meanings and therefore its
interpretation is  difficult  or even impossible .  Also its wide distribution
makes it  rather intangible .  It hardly is  suitable as a “guide-fossi l ”  to
explain patterns of rock art distribution.  For that purpose we
preferably need short- l ived motifs that have a l imited distribution.
The problem with cup-and-ring art is  that there st i l l  is  no absolute
dating for its elements.  Is the cupule older than the cup-and-ring ? Is
a central  cupule o lder than its surrounding r ing ? Are complex cup-and-
rings younger than simple examples ? Al l  these questions are crucial  in
the understanding of cup-and-ring art and the answers are necessary to
explain the distribution patterns across Europe.  Absolute dating of
European cup-and-ring s ites and its composing e lements proves to be an

absolute must and is  therefore strongly
recommended as an important subject for
future research.
For the t ime being I wi l l  depart from the
personal  v iew that the cupule was the first
element to be introduced in the cup-and-
ring tradit ion of western Europe.  In my
opinion this happened rather early ,  notably
during the end of the Mesol ithic or the
beginning of the Neol ithic .  Soon (but how
“soon” ?)  after that,  the r ingmark was
introduced.  In the cup-and-ring art of
Europe,  cupules with s ingle r ing (Fig .  119)
clearly predominate.  This suggests strong
historical  priority for the cupule with one

ring.  Although ringmarks are firmly associated with cupules,  it  is  sti l l
h ighly probable that the r ingmark as a rock art symbol  was introduced
later by a people different to the cupule carvers.
The introduction of the r ingmark possibly coincides with the arrival  of
megal ithic tombs in the Atlantic region.  In this respect it  is  s ignif icant
that in  1998 a discovery was made of a megal ithic tomb near Sl igo in
western Ireland,  which proved to be at least 700 years older than the
oldest megal ithic structure in western Europe.  This tomb possibly
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 FIG. 120: GARGAMALA 4, GALICIA.

dates to the end of the Mesol ithic and is  regarded to be the earl iest
megal ithic structure of the Atlantic seaboard at the moment.
Consequently,  the cup-and-ring motif of Neol ithic Europe may be much
older than general ly  accepted.
Another argument for an introduction of the r ingmark later than the
cupule,  is  provided by the many instances where ringmarks clearly have
been added to exist ing cupules or even to natural  holes (Van Hoek
1997c) .  Although it  is  highly probable that indeed natura l  rock
features in it ia l ly  inspired prehistor ic people,  the occurrence of a
natural  depression could never have replaced the r itual  of making  the
mark and when people started to execute cupules during their
ceremonies,  not on ly the result ing cupule wi l l  have been important,  but
also the ritual act  of making the symbol .
The sal ient point now is  that,  when the r inging tradit ion was
introduced,  a lso natural  depressions were accepted as substitutes for
cupules .  The making of a cupule then no longer was a necessary part of
the ritual ,  but it  remained an essentia l  part of the symbol ,  a lthough
later it diminished in size because of its decl in ing importance .  The
ringing tradition was clear ly superimposed upon exist ing cupules.  Then,
as t ime went by,  the number of r ings around a cupule increased and

ult imately impressive
sets of mult ip le r ings
evolved (Fig .  120) .
It is  most l ikely that
these large sets of
mult ip le cup-and-rings
are later features.
Notably their complex
nature,  with emphasis on
the ringmarks and the
decl ine of the central
cupule (most ev ident in
Fig .  120),  is  an argument

in favour of a later date of such multip le r ing systems.  It is  rather
apocryphal  to state that these complex motifs or ig inated at the very
beginning of the r inging tradit ion;  they must be later.  Also their
impressive appearance and the fact that mult ip le concentric r ings with
or without central  cupule appear frequently in  the art of the Irish
passage tombs,  seems to indicate contemporaneity with the passage
tomb period.  By this t ime,  (concentric)  r ingmarks without  a  central
cupule a lso appear on the rocks (Fig. 127 ) ,  especia l ly in  Gal ic ia ,  but
also in  Norway (for instance at Vinje 1 ,  Fig. 115 ; and Fitja,  Fig. 106 ) .
During this period,  people lavished considerable t ime and energy on the
execution of spectacular s ites and petroglyphs at specific p laces,  due
to a late but short- l ived florescence which probably caused a strong
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 FIG. 121: CARSCHENNA 6.

 FIGURE 122: CARSCHENNA 2, DETAIL.

centripetal  pu l l .  Not only impressive mult ip le r ing systems,  but a lso a
range of different,  sophisticated motifs,  apparently especial ly
introduced for the use in passage tombs (Fig. 2 ) ,  appear.  This may
indicate that at that t ime,  the practice of executing large concentric
ring systems was at its peak.  In the later  tombs around the Ir ish Sea
such cupules with mult ip le r ings are str ikingly absent  on exposed
surfaces,  a lthough some hidden (and therefore rejected) ornament
includes the odd cupule with concentric r ings.
Such mult ip le cup-and-rings are mostly carved at regular intervals from
the central  cup,  often rather closely packed,  showing a considerable
amount of ski l l .  It is  important,  however,  that the centra l  cupule is
more than often rather smal l .  In general ,  it  seems as if  the cupule lost
its major role in  favour of the visual  impact of the big sets of mult ip le

rings.  Taking this idea into extremes,
there are instances at Carschenna,
Switzerland,  were it  seems as if  some
multip le r ing-systems had their central
cupules obl iterated on purpose,
s imultaneously muti lat ing the innermost
rings in two cases (Figs 121 and 122) .

How does this suggested chronology help us to access the distr ibution
of cup-and-ring art across Europe ? I bel ieve that this is  possible by
taking into account especial ly  the later group of cupules with five or
more r ings.  Two facts are real ly helpful .  First,  it  is  a general  “rule”
that the more r ings there are around a central  cupule,  the rarer such a
motif becomes.  Indeed,  cupules with five or more r ing are very rare.

FIG. 67.

FIG. 70.
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 FIGURE. 123: STATISTICS OF EUROPEAN CUP-AND-RING MOTIFS.

TO THE LEFT ARE TWO GRAPHS SHOWING THE ABSOLUTE NUMBERS OF
CUP-AND-RING MOTIFS AND THE RESULTING TOTAL OF RINGMARKS.

STATISTICS FOR GALICIA ARE NOT AVAILABLE AND THE NUMBERS OF
CUPULES WITH FIVE OR MORE RINGS HAVE BEEN ESTIMATED FROM

SEVERAL SOURCES; NO DOUBT THERE WILL BE SOME MORE EXAMPLES.

There may exist more than 10.000 cup-and-ring motifs in  Europe,  but
only  about 350 examples have five or more r ings (Fig .  123) .  Second,
their distribution in Europe is  remarkably l imited  and especial ly  this
l imited occurrence in the landscape may provide a c lue as to their
specif ic meaning.  It is  notably important that al l  surveys of the
European cup-and-ring regions confirmed that cupules with five or more
rings main ly occur at the more important places,  often true key areas.
In general  it  can a lso safely be stated that the more concentric r ings
there are around a cupule and the more mult ip le cup-and-rings occur on
a petroglyphic s ite,  the more important the spot or area must have
been for prehistoric peoples.  This was,  for instance,  evident at the
rock art s ite at Elvas 1 ,  the on ly place on a long route where
concentric r ings around a cupule are found (Fig. 79 ) .
I  wi l l  investigate this idea further by establ ishing the location of
especial ly  cupules with five or more rings in the Alp ine region,  the
Brit ish Isles,  Gal ic ia  and Scandinavia and then to draw general
conclusions.
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*   2.1.1  THE ALPINE SITUATION  *

We already have noticed the scarcity of true cup-and-rings in  the Alps;
there are found about 640 examples (Fig. 123 )  at just 24 locations.
But we also noticed the remarkable anomaly that this “empty” area
houses the richest cup-and-ring s ite of Europe,  Carschenna.  It is  a lso
no surprise that the number of concentr ic r ings is  l imited:  in  the Alps
seventeen s ites have been reported to have two  or more concentric
rings and of these only nine s ites feature complex cup-and-ring motifs
(three  r ings or more) .
Having seen these numbers,  it  is  smal l  wonder that cupules with five
rings or more are extremely rare in the Alps (Fig. 58 ) .  Only twelve
examples exist,  heavi ly  concentrated at three  s ites in  the central  part
of the Alps.  It moreover proves that the three places where these
twelve cupules with five or more r ings occur,  belong to the most
important cup-and-ring s ites of the Alps.  Nine examples are found even
at one s ingle s ite,  Carschenna (Fig. 65 and Fig. 122 ) ;  two examples
occur at nearby Tinizong (T  in  F ig .  65),  and there is  only one in Italy,
near Sonico (Figs 63  and 65) .
Is it  possible that there is  a specific reason for the complex art at
these three locations ? The answer is :  yes !  These three important
sites,  the only  p laces where cupules with five or more rings in the Alps
occur,  prove to be located on a major ancient route through the Alps
(see Chapter 1.4.1.2.2  for more detai ls) .
In summary,  we noticed that in  the Valcamonica in  northern Italy (Fig.
64 ) ,  only two  complex cup-and-ring s ites are found;  str ikingly at e ither
end of the val ley.  One at Luine (10 in Fig. 58 ) ,  near the southern
entrance ;  the other,  just east of Sonico (8 in Fig .  58) near the north
end of the val ley,  features the only cupule with more than five r ings of
Italy .  From the site at Sonico one has the f irst v iews of the entrance
to the val ley leading towards the Aprica pass;  the gateway to Valtel ina,
a major east-west running val ley connecting with two routes leading
north to Tinizong and Carschenna,  both ful ly  discussed in Chapter
1.4.1.2.3 .  At both Tin izong and Carschenna we f ind a relatively large
number of cupules with five or more rings,  confirming the importance
of the routes v ia Lenzerheide to Chur on the r iver Rhine.
Whereas cupules,  often with grooves,  occur in a lmost every corner of
the Alps,  even in val leys that clearly are “cul-de-sacs” l ike the
Lötschental  in  Switzerland (north of s ite 15 on Fig .  58),  it  proves that
complex cup-and-r ing art s ignif icantly is  exclus ively present near
passes  and on major routes  through the Alps.
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 FIGURE. 124: DISTRIBUTION OF CUPULES WITH FIVE OR MORE
RINGS IN THE BRITISH ISLES AND THE ABSOLUTE OCCURRENCE OF

SUCH MOTIFS ON THE TWO SUGGESTED ROUTES THROUGH THE
ARCHIPELAGO.
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 FIG. 125: CASTLETON.

*   2.1.2  THE BRITISH ISLES   *

Contrary to the wide spread of s imple cupules and,  to a lesser extent,
of cupules with one or two rings in the Brit ish is les,  stands the very
l imited distr ibution of cupules with five or more rings (Fig. 124 ) .  In
the whole archipelago are found 219 cupules with five or more r ings (3
% of al l  cupules with r ings in these is les)  and,  most s ignif icantly ,  95 %
of al l  these examples occur almost exclusively on major routes through
these is les .  There notably exists a remarkable concentration around
the northern part of the Irish Sea,  where 50 % of al l  examples are
found.  About 19 examples (framed at Fig .  124) are found incorporated
into Ir ish passage graves;  some of which are located relatively far
in land.  Both facts may indicate the later nature of these complex sets.
In general ,  most Irish cup-and-rings are found in coastal  areas (except
for the in land site at Boho),  whereas Brita in seems to have traversed
at its  narrowest  parts in the north by two belts of cup-and-ring art
(compare Sweden ) .  These belts may indicate that two major axes of
migration of the cup-and-ring tradition seem to have developed in this
archipelago;  two routes combining the urge to explore suitable areas
and the search for easy through routes.  There even may be
distinguished an “earl ier”  and a “ later” route,  a lthough it  is  unknown
how much they are chronologica l ly  apart.
The ‘o lder ’  route  (Fig. 124 )  v ia the west coast of Ireland (using Kerry,
the Boheh stone in Mayo,  and Donegal  as stepping stones) only features
cupules with a maximum of s ix r ings.  Moreover,  only one  certa in s ix-
ring occurs on this route (at Kealduff) ,  and one more doubtful  example
(at Derrynablaha) ,  both in Kerry.  The ‘earl ier ’  route continued v ia
Argyl l  on the west coast of Scotland;  where a major landing area (the

Ki lmartin val ley,  discussed in
Chapter 1.2.1)  formed the gateway
towards Tayside (Chapter 1.2.2)
and the rest of eastern Scotland.
Signif icantly,  only two  examples of
five-rings occur in the Tayside
region (at Urlar;  Fig. 19  for
location and Fig. 21 for an
i l lustration) ,  whereas the Ki lmartin
val ley has 28  examples of cupules
with five to eight  r ings.  It is

important to note that of these 28 examples,  23  are found on the 10
km string forming the east  route through Mid Argyl l  (Fig. 14 ) ,  which is
regarded by me as a later  route.  The occurrence of especial ly complex
art on the east route through Mid Argyl l ,  but a lso the presence of
cupules with nine r ings at Greenland  and Castleton (Fig .  125),  both at
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 FIG. 126: BOMBIE 1.

 FIGURE. 128: BALLYCULTER.

 FIG. 127: BOMBIE 3, NOTE ABSENT CUPS.

either end  of the central  isthmus of
Scotland (Fig. 124 ) ,  may indicate influence
from people who created the ‘ later ’  route
via Gal loway and also used the Firth of Clyde
to connect with earl ier routes to Tayside.
Interestingly,  the emphasis of mult ip le r ings
is c learly on a ‘ later ’  route.  This later route
runs from the SW of Ireland to Louth,  then
crosses the Ir ish Sea and focuses on the
Solway Firth,  creating a large number of
petroglyph-centres on the coast of Gal loway
such as Bombie (Figs 126 and 127),  and
ult imately traverses  England via two

mountain passes to reach
Northumberland and
(later st i l l )  Yorkshire.
Almost 65 %  of a l l  the
cupules with five or
more r ings are located
on this route.  Especial ly
around the northern
part of the Ir ish Sea we
find the greatest
numbers of r ings,  culminating at the isolated outcrop s ite at
Bal lyculter where the two only motifs are a set with eight and one with

ten concentric r ings,  both
with an extremely smal l
central  cup (Fig .  128) .
Compared with the relat ive
wealth of cupules with five or
more r ings in  Scotland and
Northumberland,  the complete
absence  of such figures in
the Pennine mountain range
south of Northumberland,  is
most strik ing.  Of the at least

800 cup-and-rings in  the area,  20 examples (2.5 %) have four  or more
rings (compare with 89 (7.7 %) for Northumberland and 163 (12.5 %)
for Gal loway) .  Moreover,  only one  example with five r ings is  found (0.1
%) (and none  with more r ings)  in  an area that is  many t imes bigger than
the rock art region of Gal loway.  Apparently,  the art in  this area never
did reach the same level  of sophistication as the key areas further
west or north.
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 FIGURE 129.
BALLOCHMYLE.

THIS IS A MOST
IMPRESSIVE SITE
COMPRISING TWO

VERTICAL
SANDSTONE CLIFFS

COVERED WITH MORE
THAN 900 CUPULES,

OF WHICH MORE
THAN 220 EXAMPLES

HAVE UP TO FIVE
RINGS.

THIS ENORMOUS
CLIFF SITE

OVERLOOKS A SMALL
ARENA-LIKE AREA,
WHILE ALL VIEWS
ARE BLOCKED. THE
SMALL NATURAL

AMPHITHEATRE MAY
HAVE SERVED AS A

CEREMONIAL
GATHERING PLACE.

TO THE EAST IS THE
DEEP GORGE OF THE

RIVER AYRE.
THIS SITE IS TRULY
ISOLATED AND IS

FOUND 17 KM
INLAND.

To conclude,  it  is  a lso remarkable that the major s ites in these is les
(Bal lochmyle in  SW Scotland (Fig .  129),  Mevagh in north Donegal  and
Boheh on the west coast of Ireland),  do not  feature cupules with s ix or
more r ings.  This ,  and their relatively isolated  locations,  may not only
indicate a chronological  dist inction,  but a lso may express the need of
new regional focal points  besides the ones already establ ished much
earl ier on through routes.  This may also point to a change in cultural
conceptions.  The same may also have happened in Scandinavia and
Gal ic ia  (e .g .  Gargamala) .
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 FIGURE 130: DISTRIBUTION OF CUPULES WITH FIVE OR MORE
RINGS IN GALICIA AND THE ABSOLUTE OCCURRENCE OF SUCH

MOTIFS ON THE TWO SUGGESTED AXES THROUGH THE INTERIOR.
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 FIG. 131: ANTAS DE ULLA.

*   2.1.3  GALICIA   *

Unfortunately,  the exact number of cup-and-rings is  unknown for
Gal ic ia ,  but the total  can be estimated to be around 1500.  Each year
however,  new finds add to the grand total  of known Gal ic ian cup-and-
rings.   One of the important recent discoveries is  the group at
Sabaxáns,  just east of Gargamala .  On an enormous outcrop of granite,  a
large number of mult ip le cup-and-rings have been uncovered;  among
them also an (unknown) number of cupules with five or more r ings.   One
fine cupule with seven concentric r ings ( included in this survey) shows
a central  cupule with one r ing surrounded by an area with extremely
faint r ings and an outer area of deeply carved rings (Fig. 185 ) .  This
may point to a temporary stop  in  the cup-and-ring tradit ion and a
renewed practice of adding r ingmarks in order to create impressive
multip le r ing systems.   We wi l l  d iscuss this possible practice  at other
sites in Gal ic ia;  instances occur at Lombo da Costa  (Fig. 134 )  and
perhaps Gargamala (Fig. 56 ) .
As at least 109  examples (roughly 7.5 %) have five or more r ings (Fig.
123 ) ,  it  proves that in Gal ic ia mult ip le r ing systems are relat ively more
frequent.  Whereas the distribution of cups with five or more rings in
the Brit ish Isles and Scandinavia is  main ly a coastal  matter,  in  Gal ic ia
the location of such motifs proves to be more a feature of the
interior,  as only one third of these motifs (38 examples) is  found
within ten ki lometres of the coast (Fig .  130) .  The recent discovery of a
major in land cup-and-ring s ite at O Gorgui l lon (Fig. 185)  just east of
Gargamala confirms this pattern as wel l .
Also in Gal ic ia there are two main axes of rock art distribution
concerning the spread of mult ip le r ings.  The northern group,  featuring

the greatest numbers,
starts around the
estuary of Pontevedra,
where we find examples
at Poio,  Marin (Mogor)
and Pontevedra (Fig.
130 ) ,  and fol lowing the
Rio Lerez further east,
an major concentration
around Campo Lameiro  is
reached.  Possibly this

axis continued towards Valga and u lt imately to the recently discovered
concentration near Antas de Ul la  (Fig .  131) .  The maximum number of
concentric r ings on this axis is  ten (Fig .  130;  graph of the northern
group) ,  but it  proves that (apart from cupules with one to four r ings)
cupules with five or s ix r ings predominate.  Just possibly,  this group is
older.
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 FIGURE 132: GARGAMALA 6.

The second axis includes a
more scattered group around
the Rio Miño and its
tributaries .  Here we find
important s ites at Monte
Faro and Podame in Portugal
and Monte Teton (Fig. 44 ) ,
O Gorgui l lon (Fig. 185 )  and
Gargamala (Figs 120  and
132) in  Gal ic ia (Fig. 130 ) .
This area also features
examples with more than ten
rings,  reaching the maximum
number for Europe of 18

rings at Monte Teton (Fig. 45 ) .  Monte Teton IV is  located at a spot
offering extensive v iews across an important pass  from the wide val ley
of the r iver Miño to the val ley of the Rio Miñor further north.  Because
of its complex art,  this scattered southern group may be younger than
the northern group.
Contrary to the Brit ish Isles,  the distr ibution of cupules with five or
more r ings in Gal ic ia does not seem to be based on the search for
through routes,  but rather indicates the major direction of the
exploration of the interior,  fol lowing the river val leys of the Lerez and
the Miño.  Sti l l  it  is  remarkable that a lso in  Gal ic ia complex art seems
to have been concentrated in the val leys of the major r iver systems
and their estuaries .

*    2.1.4  SCANDINAVIA   *

Although Scandinavia only has e ight cupules with five or more r ings
(Fig. 123 ) ,  it  is  remarkable to see how concentrated they are.  Apart
from one example at Bjuggsta north of Lake Mälar (Fig. 91 ) ,  a l l  other
examples are found in the Hordaland Region on the west coast of
Norway (Fig. 101 ) .  Only one example occurs at Bakke (Fig. 102 ) ,  and
al l  others are found in the Etne District,  where only three s ites,  Fitja,
Flote and Vinje comprise cupules with up to eight r ings.
The number of Norwegian cupules with five or more r ings is  too low to
base any firm conclus ions upon,  but their concentration at a point on
the west  coast of Norway and opposite  Scotland may be s ignif icant.
This c lustering near Etne possibly indicates a relat ion between these
two areas at some time.  The distribution pattern on the west coast of
Norway resembles the situation in  Gal ic ia ,  but a lso that of Kerry in
Ireland.  These rock art groups indicate the major axis of movement,
whereas the sit ing on micro level  points more to the creation of
ceremonial  centres,  l ike Flote.
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The distribution in  south Sweden is  more or less s imi lar to s ituations in
Scotland,  with a lso a major landing area on the west coast,  Bohuslän,  a
belt of complex rock art s ites through the interior using a chain of
large lakes,  and two heavy concentrations near the east coast,
Norrköping and  Lake Mälar .  This latter area is  known for its many
cupuled rocks,  some of which have been r inged.

*    2.1.5  CONCLUSIONS   *

Having discussed the major cup-and-ring regions of Europe,  there
proves to exist a str iking concentration of complex  cup-and-rings in
special  key areas within the rock art regions of Europe.  Especial ly
cupules with five or more rings are found on or at either end of major
prehistoric routes across landscapes and seascapes .  On land this is
most evident in the Alps and in the Brit ish Is les .  Both these areas may
be regarded as barriers and the search for routes through the interior
wi l l  have had a funnel l ing  effect.  Fine examples are:  the Ki lmartin
group and the Loch Tay group;  the Greenland concentration west of
Glasgow and the Castleton group at either end  of the central  Scottish
lowlands;  the Carschenna group in the north of the Alps and the
Valcamonica group in the south.
To a lesser extent concentrations occur in  Gal ic ia and Scandinavia .
These two latter areas may be regarded as the end-concentrations of
sea-routes and this just possibly may imply that the cup-and-ring
tradition started somewhere in the Brit ish Is les and diffused in
several  directions using the routes entrenched previous ly by the
peoples who in it ia l ly  introduced the cupule tradit ion.
Indeed,  the overal l  distr ibution patterns of cupules point to a
movement towards northern areas,  but this does imply not at a l l  that
also cup-and-ring art originated for instance in Gal ic ia .  The importance
of the key-area around the Irish Sea as the cradle for the cup
tradition cannot be ruled out.
Although a south-north decl ine of cupules with mult ip le r ings a long the
Atlantic seaboard may be noted (Fig. 183 ) ,  the main concentration of
cupules with five or more concentric r ings is  found around the Irish
Sea,  whereas the great concentric r ings are found in Gal ic ia .  This
distribution is  contrary to the distr ibution of cupules.  Cupules are
common in southern Europe and the Alps,  numerous in the Brit ish Isles,
but are found in astonishing large numbers in Scandinavia .  This may
have a reason.
In my opin ion settlement pressure or disasters may have forced people
out of their homelands and flows of migration originated throughout
prehistoric Europe.  I would l ike to suggest that cupule carv ing
orig inated during  the in it ia l  south-north movement (or perhaps an
eastbound migration from across the Atlantic Ocean ?) .  One produced
larger numbers of cupules the colder and more hosti le the land became.
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Later,  dur ing more sett led t imes,  other Neol ithic groups may have
introduced the circle,  not only as a rock art symbol  but a lso as an
overal l  expression of their perception of l ife and the world they l ived
in .
Later sti l l ,  people lavished considerable t ime and energy on the
execution of spectacular s ites at specif ic p laces,  due to a late but
short- l ived florescence which probably caused a strong centripetal  pul l .
When this centr ipeta l  pul l  eventual ly  decl ined,  indiv iduals were able to
pi lfer carved rel ics (with their magic)  for their specia l  benefit .
In conclus ion,  the widespread execution of large numbers of cupules
most l ikely happened on a real  and publ ic ly level ,  expressing the need
to transform new landscapes into cultural  and spir itual  p laces.
Contrary,  the sites at which complex cup-and-rings were depicted may
have constituted specific focal  points of the landscape that s ign if ied
priv i leged access to real  and  supernatural  terr itories .  In this way
complex cup-and-r ings become more than rel ig ious and socia l
metaphors;  they become a manipulat ion of the landscape which,  in  turn,
determines peoples relations with other people and the supernatural .
It is  surpris ing to see that cup-and-ring art f lourished for a lmost 3000
years.  Surely these symbols were very powerful ,  but,  as usual ,  a lso
their s ignif icance diminished and ult imately this specif ic rock art
tradit ion went extinct .  The images on the rocks remained however and
became not only the subject of many studies,  but were also noted by
later prehistoric peoples who replaced the Neol ithic cultures.  In some
cases the once so powerful  cup-and-rings were assimi lated into the new
culture and occasional ly  transformed into other images.  This
assimi lation is  the subject of the next Chapter .                        
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 FIG. 133 A: WEETWOOD 9
AND B: CHATTON 1.

 CHAPTER 2.2 
INSTANCES OF “RE-SANCTIFICATION”

OF EUROPEAN CUP-AND-RINGS

  INTRODUCTION  
The first t ime I came across the term “re-sanctif ication” in  relation
with Neol ithic cup-and-ring art,  was in a book by Beckensal l  & Laurie
(1998) .  In this comprehensive work on rock art in  the north of England
the authors stated that they discovered an instance of prehistoric
quarrying of a cup-and-ring s ite,  fol lowed by renewed execution of cup-
and-ring engraving.  This practice was label led “re-sanctif ication” by
them. Instances of “re-sanctif ication” wi l l  be the subject of the
fol lowing four chapters and Chapter 2.2 .1  wi l l  especia l ly deal  with the
concept of quarrying.
Their use of the term “re-sanctif ication”  within the quarrying context
was rather obscure,  however.  From their descript ion it  seemed as if
“re-sanctif ication” was something specia l ;  an exception.  But it  must not

be forgotten that it  has been a
normal  practice to add new cup-and-
rings to existing s ites over very
long periods of t ime.   It is  even
possible that the cup-and-ring
tradit ion of a certain area stopped
for a whi le and that later the
practice revived again;  for instance
when large sets of mult ip le r ing
systems were introduced (Chapter
2.1 ) .  This may have led to the
replenishment of existing cup-and-
rings.  Although scientif ic proof is

lacking,  there are quite a few instances where it  is  feasible that new
ringmarks were added to existing cup-and-rings.  Further on I wi l l
d iscuss a f ine example at Lombo da Costa ,  Gal ic ia .   But there are other
indications of “re-sanctification” .
Occasional ly  instances of superimposit ion and incorporation a lso occur
and it  may be s ignif icant that mainly the group of s impler cup-and-rings
became incorporated or superimposed.  Notice for example that the
third inner r ing at Weetwood 9 is  f lattened to avoid the existing cup-
and-two-r ings nearby,  whi le the outer r ing is  interrupted by the cup-
and-two rings (Fig .  133.A);  and at Chatton 1  a cup-and-one-ring is
incorporated into a large mult ip le r ing system (Fig .  133.B) .  Simi lar
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 FIGURE 134. LOMBO DA COSTA (MAP FIG. 49).

superimposit ions and situations of avoiding occur in Gal ic ia ,  for
instance at Gargamala 2,  where a cupule with s ix r ings is  superimposed
upon a cupule with four r ings (Fig. 55 ) .
When concentric r ings were increasingly added,  it  became inevitable
that instances of disregard and respect concerning previously engraved
petroglyphs emerged.  It proves however,  that respect for existing cup-
and-rings prevai led.  A most interesting example of respect occurs at
Lombo da Costa,  a lso in  Gal ic ia ,  on one of the smal ler satel l ite-outcrops
of the main s ite,  rock XXVIII (Fig .  134) .

Although it  is  uncertain which motifs appeared first,  let us suppose
that the sequence started with two cup-and-two-complete-rings,  A and
B in Fig .  134.  One then added a r ingmark at D but did not complete the
ring.  Instead,  one focussed on the more central ly  p laced motif C and
started adding r ingmarks unti l  D was reached.  Notice that the s ixth
ring (E) is  not  complete and that the outer r ings between E and F are
more c losely packed: this may point to a temporary stop  in  the adding
of r ingmarks.   It is  a lso c learly v is ible that the outer r ings between E
and F avoid  motif D and that r ingmark F and the incomplete outer r ing
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G stops  at motif D.  This proves that the outer r ings are later than
motif D.  At a later stage the radial  grooves T1 and T2 were added,
both protruding beyond the outer r ing.  Notice that radial  groove T1
avoids  the larger r ing-system which proves that T1 is  later  than the
big r ing F,  which f its into my theory that radial  grooves represent the
last main feature in the Neol ithic cup-and-ring tradit ion of Europe (Van
Hoek 1999) .  Later sti l l ,  two more radial  grooves,  T3 and T4,  were
added and it  is  striking that these are fainter and do not continue
outside the outer r ing.
Perhaps by the end of the Neol ithic (or possibly in  the early Bronze
Age),  three zoomorphic f igures,  H1,  H2 and H3, and a half-circle,  R,
were added,  a l l  touching the o lder motif .   It is  most remarkable that
the stag has its antler connected to the earl ier cup-and-three-rings,
using its radial  groove.  This may have been an expression of the bel ief
that the branches of the antlers symbol ised the rays of the sun and
that the stag,  or some other animal ,   carried the sun across the skies
(Evers 1995: 58) .  This “ l ia ison” may be regarded as a f ine instance of
“re-sanctif ication” .
To summarise,  every  addit ion of a cup-and-ring symbol  onto exist ing
cup-and-ring s ites actual ly  may represent an instance of “re-
sanctif ication” ,  as every addit ion is  an expression of the same cultural
tradit ion.  To dist inguish between this “normal”  practice within the cup-
and-ring tradit ion and the suggested special  meaning behind the term
“re-sanctif ication” ,  I rather would l ike to define “re-sanctif ication”  as
the premeditated petroglyphic alteration of an existing (cup-and-
ring) motif by a completely different culture, so that it merges in
the symbol ism of that new culture .  In this way the term “re-
sanctif ication” creates a dist inct chronological  and cultural  gap
between the cup-and-ring tradit ion and subsequent rock art tradit ions
that developed in the cup-and-ring regions of Europe.
A number of typical  “ l ia isons” between cup-and-ring art and other art
forms emerged,  such as the “disc-men” of Bohuslän in Sweden and the
combination of animals with cup-and-rings in Gal ic ia .  But first the
possible relat ion between the quarrying of cup-and-ring art and the
subsequent “re-sanctif ication” of that quarried site wi l l  be discussed
in Chapter 2.2.1 .                                                                   
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 FIGURE 135: CHANDEBRITO.

 CHAPTER 2.2.1 
PREHISTORIC QUARRYING

AND THE “RE-SANCTIFICATION” OF ROCK ART

*   INTRODUCTION *

Unfortunately,  the demol it ion of prehistoric petroglyphs is  not rare.
Al l  over Europe we find instances of the destruction of rock art due to
al l  sorts of activ it ies,  such as vandal ism, agricultural  improvement or
road making.  One of the biggest threats however,  is  that of rock
quarrying.  The reason for this is  quite c lear.  Conspicuous rock outcrops
suitable for the execution of petroglyphs also attracted people who
were looking for convenient stone quarries .  This unfortunately means
that especial ly decorated rock surfaces are prone to be destroyed by
quarrying activ it ies,  often without at a l l  having been recorded by an
archaeological  survey.
Although probably hundreds of decorated rocks wi l l  thus have been
destroyed,  many decorated rocks fortunately have survived after al l ,
whether because of premeditated actions or accidental ly .  Consequently,
stones bearing prehistoric decoration are found in the strangest places
such as field wal ls ,  farm bui ldings,  museums,  but a lso in  more ancient
structures such as souterrains (underground chamber-l ike structures)
and crannogs (art if ic ia l  is lands in lakes) from the Scottish Iron Age.
Unfortunately their provenance is  often unknown in most instances.
In many cases it  is  rather easy to establ ish that the quarrying of a
decorated outcrop is  recent.  One of the most characterist ic features
of recent quarrying are the wedge marks that run in a l ine across a
rock ’s  surface,  usual ly  a lso indiscr iminately across the prehistoric

carvings.  Examples are found al l
over Europe and occur for
instance at Chandebrito (Costas
Goberna 1997: 68) in  Gal ic ia
(Fig .  135) .  But a lso at  Holgate
3 (Beckensal l  & Laurie 1998: 92)
and Chatton 2, both in the
north of England,  good examples
are found of decorated outcrops
or boulders that have clearly
been  wedged for quarrying.
Also sharp edges and distinct
differences in pat ina between
the original  surface and the
broken off part may indicate
recent activ it ies .  A fine
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 FIG. 136: GARGAMALA 7J.

 FIG. 137: LORDENSHAW.

example occurs at Gargamala 7J,  Gal ic ia ,  Spain (Fig .  136),  where
unfortunately a cup-and-ring was
partia l ly  damaged by superficia l
quarrying or perhaps by the fire
that ravaged the area recently
(Van Hoek 1998: 98) .
But it  is  not a lways that obvious
that quarrying activ it ies date from
the historical  Per iod.  At Poltal loch
1 in  Argyl l ,  Scotland,  petroglyphs
have clearly been damaged by
quarrying,  a lthough it  is  uncertain
when this happened.  Also the
broken off decoration of the big
rock at Lordenshaw (Fig .  137) has a
deceptively ancient appearance.
In prehistoric t imes,  stone was the
only enduring material  with which
al l  sorts of structures were bui lt .
One used for instance smal l
cobbles from a r iver or large
erratic boulders to bui ld cairns and

stone c ircles .  Stones necessary for a more specific purpose,  such as
slabs used in the impressive megal ithic monuments of the Neol ithic
period or for the more s imple Bronze Age c ists,  had either to be taken
from earl ier structures or were quarried from outcrop rock or suitable
large boulders.  These stones were
often shaped to fit  specific
requirements and if petroglyphs were
present,  these could easi ly  have been
damaged in the process.
Damaged petroglyphs therefore may
also point to prehistoric activ ity and it
wi l l  be no surprise that many stones in
Neol ithic and Bronze Age monuments,
especial ly  in  Britain ,  show such broken
off engravings,  l ike the hidden
engravings on one of the vertical  s ide
slabs of the Fulforth cist in  northern
England (Fig 138) .  These engraved
stones could have been broken from
another decorated slab,  once
incorporated in another prehistor ic
monument,  or have been quarr ied from
outcrop rock.
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 FIG. 138: FULFORTH CIST.

Yet,  most of these shaped
stones,  whether decorated or
not,  wi l l  have been quarr ied
once.  Therefore it  should be
possible to trace instances of
the prehistoric quarrying of
decorated outcrops,
especial ly  in  areas where
petroglyphs and megal ithic
monuments occur together.
However,  for several  reasons
this is  not as s imple as it
seems.  The quarries may have

been several  k i lometres distant from the site were the quarried stones
were put in  use.  In most cases stones were,  if  need be,  shaped (and
sometimes decorated) on the spot were the monument was to be
erected.  Indeed,  at the Irish Neol ithic buria l  s ites of Knowth in
County Meath and Mi l l in  Bay in County Down there is  ev idence that the
decoration took place on the very spot.
In a few instances,  however,  it  is  obvious that a stone was broken from
a petroglyphic outcrop,  disregarding the ear l ier petroglyphs,  as
probably is  the case with the only cup-and-ring stone (No.  38) from the
Mil l in  Bay cairn .  Also a number of standing stones ,  for instance in the
Ki lmartin val ley in  Argyl l ,  Scotland,  may have been quarr ied from
decorated outcrops local ly .
However,  in  his discussion about the dating of cup-and-ring marks in
Brita in ,  the late Ronald Morris (1990: 85) argues that no-one had so
far been able to show the decorated outcrop from whence prehistoric
people broke a decorated p iece to be used as cist stone in a Bronze
Age buria l .
As I said before,  this is  rather difficult  for several  reasons.  When a
slab is  broken from an outcrop,  there wi l l  result  a depression possibly
much larger than the decorated slab itself ,  as more than one s lab could
have been taken from the same outcrop.  Also because a quarried s lab
was often shaped afterwards,  an exactly matching depression is  hard
to find.  Moreover,  the result ing depression wi l l  often have been rather
superficia l  and would easi ly get overgrown and therefore hard to find.
It is  a lso possible that possible prehistor ic quarr ies were destroyed by
quarrying in more recent t imes.  Yet,  there are cla ims for the existence
of such prehistoric quarries in  the Brit ish Isles .

*   2.2.1.1  THE BRITISH ISLES  *

Reading the book on prehistor ic rock art of County Durham by
Beckensal l  & Laurie,  I was struck by a statement about a decorated
rock at Johnson ’s  Al lotment (east)  on Gayles Moor in northern England:
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 FIG. 139: GAYLES MOOR 3.

“ . . . .but 3 is  specia l .  It is  one of the most important  rocks because it
has been quarried in prehistoric  times  as wel l  as more recently .”
(1998: 35;  emphasis mine) .  Then the authors give a short description of
the petroglyphs carved on two levels of the rock,  fol lowed by an even
more surpris ing remark:  “This is  a rare  example,  noted on two sites in
Northumberland,  of the removal  in  prehistor ic t imes of decorated rock
(for transfer to a monument ?)  and the “re-sanctif ication”  of that
rock.”  (1998: 37;  emphasis mine) .  We already noticed however (Chapter
2.2 ) ,  that “re-sanctif ication” actual ly  has been a normal  practice
within the cup-and-ring tradit ion.
What struck me most,  was the complete absence of doubt about the
prehistoric quarrying and “re-sanctification” in  these statements.  This
is  the more remarkable,  as the brief description did not offer any
evidence that would confirm prehistoric quarrying and “re-
sanctif ication” .  Surpris ingly the book did not offer a photograph of the

rock,  essentia l  for such an a l leged
important find,  and only one sketch
of the stone was included,
unfortunately without stat ing which
part had been quarr ied in
prehistory and which part in  recent
times.  Also no depth-dimensions of
the removed parts were given and
the south edge of the drawing was
obscured (Fig .  139) .
A strong argument in  general
against the practice of “re-
sanctif ication” as presented by
Beckensal l  and Laurie,  is  the fact
that there proved to be only an
extremely smal l  number of possible
instances of prehistoric quarrying
and “re-sanctif ication” in  Britain ,
Ireland or any other cup-and-ring
region in Europe.  Beckensal l  &
Laurie mention only two  s ites in
northern England and only at one
important s ite near Glasgow,
Scotland,  MacKie & Davis c la im
prehistoric quarrying and “re-

sanctif ication” (not using this term, however) .  However,  in  a l l  these
three cases there should have emerged question-marks .  To my
knowledge there are no  other cup-and-ring s ites in  Europe cla imed to
have been quarried and ”re-sanctif ied” in  prehistor ic t imes and
therefore only these three Brit ish s ites wi l l  be discussed here.
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*   2.2.1.1.1  GAYLES MOOR  *

Site B3 on Gayles Moor is  a  smal l  rock exposed for 110 by 55 cm and
has two levels that are decorated.  Clearly one part of the rock has
been removed (stippled on Fig. 139 ) .  Although the s ize of the removed
part is  not too smal l  to suggest prehistoric quarrying (for the use as a
cist s lab ?) ,  this is  not at a l l  certain .  The removal  could namely a lso
have been caused by the execution of the petroglyphs causing the
already fr iable rock to f lake off.  It is  nonetheless remarkable,  that
after the removal  of the piece,  whether accidenta l  on intentional ,  one
decided to execute a new  design on the newly exposed surface.
Even when the piece was quarried on purpose,  it  remains doubtful
whether the art is  an example of “re-sanctif ication” .  This is  a matter
of chronology and of semantics .  The re-decoration could have taken
place immediately  after the piece was removed in which case there is
no question of “re-sanctif ication” .  Alternatively,  the new motifs could
have been executed a long period after the rock was quarried and only
then this event just possibly could be interpreted as a sort of “re-
sanctif ication” ,  but again,  I consider this to be a normal  practice in
the cup-and-r ing tradit ion.
There is  another problem, however.  If quarrying indeed took place,  it
must have had a reason.  It is  therefore suggested that the “quarried”
parts were intended for monuments such as buria l  c ists .  However,  not a
single decorated stone has yet been recorded to be incorporated into
the few buria l  monuments in the Gayles Moor area.  Although low cairns
have been reported in the vic in ity,  there is  only one  cupuled stone
found near  such a buria l ,  the Stoneman Cairn .  Also,  there are some
loose decorated stones in the area,  but none of these is  a suitable
candidate for the removed slab at Gayles Moor B3.

*   2.2.1.1.2  NORTH PLANTATION  *

Further north,  in  Northumberland,  is  a  f lat topped hi l l ,  ca l led
Weetwood,  on which several  c lusters of mostly complex rock art are
found on sandstone outcrops bordering and  overlooking  two smal l  lakes
on top of the hi l l  and a smal l  stream flowing east from them.
Consequently two l inear  arrangements of rock art s ites developed.  One
runs across Weetwood Moor Ridge towards Fowberry.  The other runs
from Whitsunbank Hi l l  v ia  North Plantation to Fowberry.  Each group
features a cairn that contained a large number of loose decorated
rocks,  but no  buria l .  Cairn B was placed upon a heavi ly  decorated
outcrop area at the end of the  North P lantation.  Another decorated
sandstone outcrop (marked SITE  in  F ig .  140) in  the same Plantation
features a panel  which is  engraved with much weathered motifs .  What
remained unnoticed for a long t ime,  because of the covering earth and
leaves,  was that a corner of the outcrop features a rectangular
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 FIGURE 140: ROCK ART ON TOP OF WEETWOOD HILL.

 FIG. 141: NORTH PLANTATION.

depression (A  in  Fig .  141) ,  in  which a cup-and-two-ring motif has been
executed,  c la imed by Beckensal l  & Frodsham (1998: 66) to be a rare
example of “re-sanctif ication” of rock art .
This cup-and-two-rings indeed looks very fresh.  Every pock mark is
clearly v is ible .  This probably is  due to the protection by earth and turf
in a sheltered location,  but it  a lso may indicate a rather late  date of
execution.  There is  a lso no difference in technique nor in degree of
weathering and patination between the central  cupule,  the surrounding
rings and the radial
groove,  which continues
on two lower level  steps
of the rock.
Another argument for a
later date is  the fact
that the not quite
circular pockmarks are
rather large in  contrast
to the smal ler
pockmarks usual ly  found
in some wel l  preserved
engravings in this
sandstone area.  It even
looks as if  the motif was
executed with a metal
tool ,  which would place it  in  the Bronze Age or even in the Iron Age.
But why then is  this the only example in the area ?
However,  the careful  conclusion of Beckensal l  & Frodsham (1998: 66)
that this is  a possible example of prehistoric cist  quarrying and “re-
sanctif ication” ,  st i l l  is  premature for several  reasons.  They themselves

ILLUS
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 FIG. 142: HORTON.

notably remark that the surface of that depression had t ime to erode
before the new cup-and-ring figure was added.  If this is  true,  it  is
therefore possible that the depression was created by natural  forces
long before people started to engrave the rock.  Indeed,  the outcrop is
fractured in such a way that especial ly  the west edge (B  in  Fig .  141)  is
prone to,  for instance,  g lacia l  p lucking,  as wel l  as for quarrying.
Particularly the part with a f ine cup-and-three-rings st i l l  looks very
attractive for removal .  Just west of this part,  another s lab is  l ikely to
have been removed either by natural  forces or by quarrying.
But even if  one assumes that the rock was quarried in prehistoric
times,  it   then is  not at a l l  certain that the removed s lab or indeed the
whole rock was already decorated.  It is  a lso not certa in that the
quarried part indeed was used as a c ist s lab.  Although an exactly
matching piece has not been found local ly ,  there have been recorded a
relatively large number of loose decorated stones in the area,  many
incorporated into (possible)  buria l  structures of the Neol ithic and
Bronze Age.  Most portables (from the al leged buria ls  and as stray
finds on the moor) are however too smal l ,  irregular and worn to have
been quarried from outcrop rock.
But some loose stones are suitable candidates to have been possibly
quarried from the North Plantation outcrop.  In 1934 a long decorated
stone with flat s ides was recorded in the
rampart of the enclosure which has been
bui lt  on to the North Plantation outcrop
(Beckensal l  1983: 127) .  Unfortunately it
has not been seen since,  but it  would be
worthwhi le to retrace it  and find out
whether it  could have been taken from the
west edge of the outcrop.  Further
candidates are the loose decorated stones
from Deershed,  the Weetwood Moor cairn,
Li lburn Clavering,  and Wooler (Beckensal l
1983) .
Yet it  must be emphasised here that
especial ly  petroglyphs in a sheltered
posit ion tend to be excel lently preserved
by earth and turf.  This is  a lso
demonstrated at Horton Moor 2  on the
east s lopes of Doddington Hi l l .  This
outcrop has a lso an upper surface with much eroded carvings and,  again
on lower level ,  a  superb design,  st i l l  freshly pocked (Fig .  142) .  This
complex motif appears to be del iberately executed on lower level ,
strikingly near a low crest.  Although the shal low depression indeed
resembles a possible c ist quarry,  it  is  most l ikely that the lower part
was formed natural ly .
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 FIG. 143: THE TWO PHASES OF ENGRAVING AT GREENLAND.

*  2.2.1.1.3  GREENLAND  *

Unfortunately,  a  few years ago Greenland was destroyed.  Not the ice
capped is land off the coast of Canada,  but a unique rock art s ite
situated a few ki lometers west of Glasgow, Scotland.  Having been
threatened by modern quarrying for many years,  two fine petroglyphic
outcrops final ly  were destroyed in 1994,  a lthough most of the engraved
surfaces were saved during a rescue operation (Sheridan 1994: 64) .
In many respects Greenland was exceptional ,  a lso because MacKie
(MacKie & Davis 1989) suggests intentional  re-decoration for this s ite
after  prehistoric quarrying.  His conclusions,  however,  are rather
disputable,  especial ly  concerning the chronology.
The Greenland petroglyph site was a large sandstone raft in  a basalt
volcanic p lug.  It was much fractured by glacia l  pressure and comprised
several  natural  stepped surfaces.  MacKie now suggests that the
uppermost undulating and worn surface contained the earl ier and also
worn petroglyphs (his Phase 1) ,  whereas some lower surfaces were flat
and unweathered.  These revealed the real ly fresh carvings of Phase 2,
distinctly showing pecking in p laces (Fig .  143) .
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Although also MacKie acknowledges the importance of the excel lent
protection against weathering by the almost 20 cm thick layer of soi l
and turf once covering the Phase 2 engravings,  he sti l l  concludes that
the Phase 2 carvings occupy spaces quarried in the Late Bronze Age
or even Iron Age in order to supply s labs for the bui lding of the Iron
Age fort on Sheep Hi l l ,  200 metres further south.  Consequently ,  he
argues,  the Phase 2 engravings were executed after  the quarrying took
place and therefore are most l ikely to be either Late Bronze Age or
even Iron Age in date.  In his opinion,  these Phase 2 petroglyphs
represent the unique exception to the general ly accepted convention
that such carvings are Neol ithic .
His reasoning has almost completely been based on the assumption that
the quarried (decorated) stones had indeed been used in the
construction of the nearby fort,  where,  however,  no  decorated slabs
have been found as yet.  Unfortunately,  he (and later,  Bradley as wel l ,
1997: 140) completely neglected the loose s labs found in the direct
vicin ity of the Greenland site.
Notably three loose decorated stones were reported from the area
during the 1994 rescue operation prior to the destruction of the
Greenland 1 and 2 s ites (Sheridan 1994) .  But more important are the
seven loose stones,  described by Ronald Morris (1981:  91 and 106) as
Bowl ing 1 ,  2 and 3 and Greenland 3 and 4 (5 and 6 having cupules on ly) ,
that should have been taken into account by MacKie when he discussed
the chronology of the sites.
It should moreover be noted here that Greenland 3 (Morris 1981:  Fig .
66) is  the same stone as reported by Ronald Morris as GLW 12:
provenance unknown (Morris 1981:  P late 87),  which is  stored in the
Kelvingrove Museum, Glasgow, together with the three stones from
Bowling.
Al l  these loose decorated stones are of the same type of rock as the
Greenland raft and have dimensions that more or less match the al leged
quarried spaces of the Greenland site.  Also it  is  most s ignif icant that
Bowl ing 2 and Greenland 3 clearly feature broken off petroglyphs;  they
certainly have been broken from a larger piece of decorated stone.
Moreover,  especial ly  Bowl ing 2 and 3,  but a lso Greenland 3 feature the
same type of engravings as found at Greenland.  Al l  this makes them
excel lent candidates of stones possibly quarried from the big
Greenland raft.  Although the destruction of the site makes it  a lmost
impossible,  it  would sti l l  be worthwhi le to find out whether the above-
mentioned stones,  now in the Kelv ingrove and Hunterian museums of
Glasgow, indeed could have been taken from the Greenland raft.
Two important questions now remain .  When did this quarrying take
place,  and,  are the Phase 2 engravings real ly  that much later as
suggested by MacKie ? Unfortunately,  he offers no proof at a l l  for a
Late Bronze Age or Iron Age dating.
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In my opin ion,  the Greenland raft occupied a place very special  for
Neol ithic people,  and was characterised by a secluded posit ion.  In this
respect it  resembles Bal lochmyle  in  Ayrshire.  The site notably was
situated in a large bowl shaped depression in the hi l ls ide and views
from the site were blocked  in  every direction,  which is  most
exceptional  for a major cup-and-ring s ite.  Enhancing the character of
isolat ion is  the fact that the raft original ly  was surrounded by a
marshy area (Sheridan 1994) .  Together with the nearby Whitehi l l  s ites,
Greenland also forms an area of convergence,  s imi lar to the Ki lmartin
val ley,  indicating a major landing place and the beginning of a major
route leading through the interior .  At the other end of this route we
find the important rock art concentration of Castleton (Fig. 125 ) .
Due to a late but short l ived florescence in the Neol ith ic it  became a
practice to execute impressive mult ip le r ing systems,  a lmost
exclusively at important geographical  loci .  We have seen that these
select places prove to be more than often situated on or very near
major prehistoric routes ,  often at either end  of such an important
route.
In my opin ion most of the complex  petroglyphs of Greenland Phase 2
belong to this later  phase of the long-l ived cup-and-ring tradit ion.  It
is now possible that people with priv i leged access to the already
important and hal lowed site of Greenland bared a part of the outcrop
to make room for the new  mult ip le r ings so characteristic for that
period.  This bared part was much harder,  f latter and on lower level .
After the short-l ived florescence it  became covered up more quickly
and probably it  is  only for these reasons that these Phase 2 carvings
are sti l l  much better preserved.
The quarrying  of the decorated slabs on the other hand,  took place in
rather recent  t imes.  It notably seems highly unl ikely that,  if  stones
were indeed quarried to be used in the ramparts of the Iron Age fort
on Sheep Hi l l ,  these people started to re-sanctify the Greenland site
with symbols that belong to the same period as the Irish Passage
Tombs.  Why not using the symbols of their own culture ?
If the quarrying indeed is  recent,  a lso the suggestion by Bradley
(1997: 140) that the stones quarried from the Greenland raft most
l ikely were incorporated in Early Bronze Age buria ls  becomes equal ly
doubtful ,  as a lso because MacKie c learly demonstrated that no such
buria ls  are yet known from near by.  In my opinion,  parts of the outcrop
were broken off in h istorical  t imes and simply used as bui lding
materia l .  Greenland 3,  4,  5 and 6 for instance were found in a former
wal l  about one ki lometre north of the s ite by J.  Bruce in 1893 (Morris
1981:  105) .  Greenland was quarried,  but most probably during the
historic period,  and it  definitely was never “re-sanctif ied” by Bronze
Age or Iron Age peoples.
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*   2.2.1.2  CONCLUSIONS  *

It is  c lear from this chapter that possible “re-sanctif ication” of
quarried  rock art s ites is  most controversia l  and moreover very hard to
prove.  There are thousands of instances of open-air rock art in the
Brit ish Isles;  yet only three  instances possibly  involve prehistoric
quarrying.  Of these three,  only one ,  the North Plantation s ite,  just
possibly may have been “re-sanctif ied” after prehistor ic quarrying took
place,  and even that is  most  doubtful .  In neither case sol id evidence
has been brought forward.
Even when parts were quarried on purpose,  it  remains doubtful  whether
the added art represents instances of “re-sanctif icat ion” .  As we have
seen,  this is  a matter of chronology,  but a lso of terminology.  The re-
decoration could have taken place immediately after the piece was
removed,  in  which case there is  no question of “re-sanctificat ion” .
Alternatively,  the new motifs could have been executed a long period
after the p iece was removed,  but sti l l within the same cultural frame ,
and then this just possibly could be interpreted as a sort of “re-
sanctif ication” .  But I have previous ly remarked that it  has been a
normal  practice to add new cup-and-rings to existing s ites over very
long periods of t ime.  And al l  these addit ions actual ly  are instances of
“re-sanctif ication” .
It is  a lso more logical  to suppose that any assumed practice to quarry
decorated outcrops most l ikely was carried out by a people completely
different to the manufacturers of the petroglyphs,  as these rock art
symbols must have had an enormous rel ig ious and socia l  value for the
society that created them. Therefore prehistoric quarrying of cup-and-
ring s ites never became a common practice:  even hundreds of years
after the decl ine of this specific rock art tradit ion,  the st i l l  enigmatic
symbols wi l l  have been respected.  Ult imately the ancient symbols lost
their value and consequently some decorated rocks were quarried,
occasional ly  during the Bronze Age (e .g .  some Ki lmartin  menhirs)  and
Iron Ages,  and,  regrettably,  on a bigger scale in  historical  t imes.
It a lso is  highly  unl ikely that Iron Age peoples would “re-sanctify” a
site l ike Greenland with symbols so typical  for the Neol ithic rock art
tradition.  Why did they not apply symbols of their own culture ? This
has been done at other s ites in Europe where Bronze Age symbols are
joined to Neol ithic cup-and-rings.  Among these instances are several
cup-and-rings that seem to have been “re-sanctif ied” by different
cultures.  In the fol lowing chapters three special  categories of possible
“re-sanctif ication” in  Europe wi l l  be discussed;  the association of boats
with cup-and-rings,  the enigmatic “disc-men” of Bohuslän,  Sweden,  and
the animal-cup-and-rings,  mainly occurring in  Gal ic ia ,  Spain .
But f irst you may care to go to the next Chapter  discussing the
possible “ l ia ison” between the boat engravings of Scandinavia and cup-
and-ring motifs .                                                                     
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 FIG. 144: SCANDINAVIAN BOATS AND CUP-AND-RINGS.
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 CHAPTER 2.2.2 
BOATS AND CUP-AND-RINGS

  INTRODUCTION  
It is  impossible to tel l  the exact number of petroglyphs in Europe,  but
it  is  certain that there are many more iconic f igures than cup-and-
rings.  Roughly 10.000 cup-and-rings have been recorded in the whole of
Europe,  whereas the Valcamonica group in northern Ita ly,  possibly the
greatest concentration of rock art in the whole of Europe,  comprises
more than 200.000 examples of a l l  sorts of f igurative art,  especia l ly
human figures,  animal  engravings and weapons.
In v iew of this enormous number of iconic petroglyphs (main ly of a
later date) one would expect to find many instances where cup-and-
rings are combined with al l  sorts of f igurative motifs .  It proves
however,  that this combination is  surpris ingly rare in Europe.  This is
largely due to the big cultural  differences between the Neol ithic
societies and the later (Bronze Age) communit ies .
In the Brit ish is les the combination of iconic art with cup-and-rings is
almost completely absent,  mainly because the archipelago v irtual ly
lacks iconic rock art .  Contrary,  the Alpine area has an enormous number
of iconic motifs,  but surpris ing ly only a few combinations with cup-and-
rings occur;  it  moreover mainly concerns combinations with animal
engravings.  The only  rock art region where the combination of iconic
art with cup-and-rings occurs rather frequent is  Gal ic ia .  Here as wel l  it
chiefly concerns zoomorphic f igures,  but this combination tends to get
overestimated.
There is  only one rock art region,  Scandinavia ,  where a modest but
remarkable mixture of cup-and-rings and a variety of iconic motifs
occurs.  Here we f ind enigmatic combinations with human figures
(Chapter 2.2.3) ,  a  few examples of animals combined with cup-and-
rings (Chapter 2.2.4) ,  but a lso an interesting group of boat engravings
associated with cup-and-rings.  This latter feature is  the more
interesting,  because Scandinavia proves to be the only  area in Europe
where boat engravings constitute the major part within the range of
iconic f igures.  Surpris ingly ,  the prehistoric boat engraving is  v irtual ly
absent elsewhere in Europe.

 THE BOAT ENGRAVINGS OF SCANDINAVIA 
After cupules the boat engraving indeed is  the most ubiquitous motif in
Scandinavia (more than 8000 examples have been recorded only in
northern Bohuslän,  Sweden:  Coles 1990: 20) .  It wi l l  therefore be no
surprise that most of the scarce Scandinavian cup-and-rings are found
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 FIG. 145: BAKKE.

 FIG. 146: TJÖRN-JÖRLOV.

on the same panel  as the boat f igure.  The major questions are now: are
these two motifs contemporary and,  if  present on one panel ,  are they
related ? Also important is  the question:  is  the combination of boats
and cup-and-rings a feature of every rock art region of Scandinavia ?
To begin with the last question,  it  is  surpris ing to note that in  Norway

only very few combinations of boat engravings
with cup-and-rings are known.  Only in  the
Hordaland Region ,  the area with the densest
clustering of cup-and-ring s ites on the west
coast of Norway,  three  such s ites have been
recorded.  There is  a group at Bakke (Fig. 102
and Fig .  145) and a much eroded site at Os
(Mandt Larsen 1972) .  Another boat touching a
fine cup-and-eight-rings was once reported
from Flote (Mandt Larsen 1972: PL.  11) .
Unfortunately both the boat and the mult ip le

rings (Fig. 147.A )  had weathered off a lmost completely by 1999.
Although the example at Flote indeed touches the cup-and-ring,  none of
the examples in Hordaland clearly expresses a desire to create a
premeditated combination between the non-figurative cup-and-ring and
the iconic petroglyph.
The situation in Sweden ( including the neighbouring Østfold region of
Norway) is  str ikingly different.  First of a l l ,  the boat-cup-and-ring
combination occurs rather frequent,
especia l ly  in  Bohuslän and Østfold
(Fig. 117 ) ,  but a lso further in land.
Scattered al l  over this area,  many
cup-and-rings occur in combination
with boat engravings,  for instance
at Flyhov on Lake Vänern (Fig. 94) ,
at the is land of Tjörn  (Fig .  146),  at
Rosenborg,  Värmland,  Sweden
(Hasselroth & Ohlmarks 1966: 133),
but a lso at Sarpsborg in the Østfold
region of Norway (Marstrander
1946: Fig .  6) ,  true cup-and-rings are
found on the same panel  as a boat carving.  This brings me back to the
question of contemporaneity.  It is  certain  that the boat engravings
belong to the Nordic Bronze Age.  But this does not  imply that the cup-
and-rings a lso are Bronze Age !   In most cases the boats seem to have
been added later ,  being wel l  separated from the circular motifs and
occurring in a random posit ion.  Therefore,  most of these combinations
of boats and cup-and-rings do not express intent and may wel l  be
chronological ly  distinct .  Therefore I think that quite a number of the
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 FIG. 147: SCANDINAVIAN BOATS.
A: FLOTE; B: JATTEBERGET; C: VESE; D AND F:

HERREBRO; E: SKÄLV.

Scandinavian cup-and-rings (but defin itely not a l l )  belong to the
Neol ithic cup-and-ring tradit ion.
Many boats may have been added onto a panel  because  of the presence
of the earl ier petroglyphs.  Equal ly ,  the (unknown) interpretation of a
cup-and-ring by the manufacturers of the boat engravings may have
been another important factor to select the previously engraved
surface for their own range of symbols .  These may be factors which
explain some of the combinations of boat engravings with cup-and-rings
where a relation seems to have been intentional .
There are however,  surpris ingly few examples where boats are indeed
closely associated with cup-and-rings,  but f ine examples occur at
Lökeberg (Fig. 144.A ) ,  the now covered rock at Fossum T157 (Fig .
144.B) ,  Vit lycke  (Fig. 144.C) ,  Hamnetorp (Evers 1996: 42) ,  Hältane
(Fig. 150.8 )  and Vese (Fig .  147.C) a l l  in  Bohuslän;   Jatteberget in
Dals land (Fig .
147.B);  Herrebro
7A and 7C (Figs
147.D and F) and
Skälv 11C (Fig .
147.E) ,  a l l  near
Norrköping .
The cup-and-r ings
hovering over the
boats from
Fossum, Hamnetorp
and Hältane may
belong to the
Neol ithic period,
whereas especial ly
those within  the
Vit lycke boat and
those associated
with boats at
Jatteberget,  Vese
and Lökeberg more
l ikely are later
(re-)  inventions.
This chronological
distinction is
largely determined by the placement of the cup-and-rings and cupules.
In many instances cupules are definitely of the Bronze Age,  l ike the
uniform smal l  cupules at Jörlov (Fig. 146.A )  appearing neatly above
the typical  vertical  strokes -  the crew ? -  of a boat (Coles 1990: 19) .
The difference  with the random  cupules of different s izes (some with
rings)  near a boat engraving from Tjörn (Fig. 146 )  is  str iking.
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Equal ly ,   cup-and-rings sometimes have such a specif ic posit ion,  that it
is  most unl ikely that they once were Neol ithic cup-and-ring symbols,
a lthough this never can  be ruled out completely .  Convinc ing examples
occur at Jatteberget,  Dals land,  where we f ind c ircles and cup-and-
rings prominently placed at the prow and stern of rather atypical  boat
engravings (Fig .  147.B);  “sun” symbols perhaps ? Simi lar f igures are
found at Herrebro 7A (Fig .  147.D) and at Vese,  Bohuslän,  where a smal l
boat,  carrying a large human figure (a god ? -  according to Wanke 1999:
11)  has cup-and-r ings in more or less the same posit ions (Fig. 147.C) .
At Lökeberg,  Bohuslän (Fig. 144.A ) ,  a  number of cupules seems to have
been ringed ( later ?)  in  the Bronze Age and have been connected to two
of the vertical  strokes to form keyhole cup-and-rings .  Such gapped
cup-and-rings are very common in the Brit ish Isles (Van Hoek 1995a;
Van Hoek 1995b),  but In Scandinavia the intentiona l ly  gapped cup-and-
ring motif even seems to be lacking completely (a possible example
occurs at Bakke,  Norway,  Fig. 102) .  Keyhole f igures are extremely rare
in Scandinavia .  A figure at Skälv 10 near Norrköping (Fig. 100.A )  just
possibly may represent a keyhole motif,  but another interpretation is
also possible,  as we wi l l  see in Chapter 2.2.3.  Another possible keyhole
is  found at Stöle,  near Etne (Fig. 107 ) .
There are more intriguing combinations of boats and a cup-and-rings
near the town of Norrköping (Burenhult 1973) .  At several  rock art
panels there are typical  cup-and-ring motifs combined with cupules and
boats,  for instance at Skälv 4 (Fig .  100.B) and Skälv 11A (Burenhult
1973: 167) .  One of the finest examples however,  is  found at Herrebro
8A, where we f ind complex cup-and-ring motifs,  one incorporated into a
mixture of l ines and boats (Fig. 144.D) .  However,  some of the cup-and-
rings on this panel  from Herrebro may be interpreted in a completely
different way,  as wi l l  be expla ined in Chapter 2.2.3 .                 
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 FIG. 148: PERSONIFICATION OF
ABSTRACT SYMBOLS.

 CHAPTER 2.2.3 

HUMANS AND CUP-AND-RINGS

  INTRODUCTION  
We have already noticed that the post-glac ia l  rock art of Scandinavia
is  characterised by a wealth of iconic f igures from the Bronze Age;
mainly boat engravings,  human figures,  weapons and animals .  In
addit ion,  many thousands of cupules are found scattered al l  over
Scandinavia ,  as wel l  as a smal l  number of cup-and-rings (about 250),
often integrated into typical  Bronze Age designs.
In Chapter 2.2.2 we discussed the combination of boat engravings with
cup-and-rings,  but in  a restricted area of Scandinavia another
enigmatic category emerges;  the so-cal led “disc-men”,  comprising cup-
and-rings that are actual ly  incorporated into engravings of strange
human figures.  This leads many people to assume that the iconic f igures
and the cup-and-rings are contemporary and that both  belong to the
Bronze Age rock art repertoire.  Yet,  it  is  possible that many cupules
and also most of the cup-and-rings within “disc-men” are much older,
even Neol ithic (Van Hoek 1998: 53) .  These “disc-men” may therefore
wel l  be instances of “re-sanctif ication” (Chapter 2.2 ) .

 THE ‘DISC-MEN’ OF BOHUSLÄN  
This chapter especial ly  discusses the enigmatic “ l ia ison” between cup-
and-rings and anthropomorphic e lements,  producing the typical  “disc-
men” .   Possibly,  this “ l ia ison” was the result of a process that involved
the gradual  personif ication  of (earl ier)  abstract motifs .  An early stage

may be noted at Herrebro near
Norrköping.  On a large panel  (Fig.
144.D)  there is  one cup-and-ring
with appendices looking l ike legs
(Fig .  148.A1) and another with
possible arm, erect penis (?)  and a
head (Fig .  148.A2) .   Simi lar examples
occur at nearby Skälv 10 (Fig .
148.B) .  Just possibly these examples
represent the first attempts to
personify abstract motifs that
already were present on the rock,
but did not fit  into their cu lture.
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 FIG.149.

Could this be an indication of a major change in rock art tradit ions;
from the communal  Neol ithic society to the indiv idual ist ic and human
centered Bronze Age perhaps ?
The idea of personification is  not at a l l  far fetched.  Other rock art
sites in  Scandinavia occasional ly  feature (non-)  f igurative motifs that
have clearly been personif ied.  F ine examples occur at Stora Berg north
of Lake Mälar (Fig. 148.C) ,  where some circ les in a long row clearly
have legs added (Sandland 1997: 31) ,  and at Haugen on the Skaggerak
coast of Norway (Sandland 1997: 12) ,  where we find spirals with legs
(Fig .  148.E) .  In Bohuslän,  Sweden,  there are several  cross-in-circle
symbols with legs.  At Trättelanda and Vese,  a lso in  Bohuslän,  there are
maze-engravings with hands and feet attached (Coles 1990: Fig .  20;
102);  the personif ication of fishing nets perhaps,  expressing the desire
to continue human control  over the nets,  even when submerged ?
It is  certain however,  that in these cases the anthropomorphic
elements are either contemporary or later  addit ions.  Although it  is
impossible to establ ish any t ime lapses without a detai led microscopic
survey,  it  seems plausible to accept that the non-figurative element

(the cup-and-r ing)  is  much o lder in v iew of the enormous
difference in style:  abstract versus iconic .
The process of personif ication ult imately may have led
to the creation of the typical  “disc-men”;  a rather
l imited group (geographical ly  as wel l  as statistical ly)  of
human figures having circular trunks that are distinctly
larger than the part of the body it  represents.  A fine
example is  found at Hältane (Fig. 150.8 ) ,  where a
unique combination of a cup-and-ring,  a  boat and a
human figure is  found.  The difference in st ippl ing may
indicate the t ime lapses:  the darker the older.
Whatever the sequence,  however,  it  is  c lear that the
trunk of the human,  formed by the cup-and-two-rings ,  is
distinctly outsized in  relat ion to the rest of the body,

whereas the head is  most i l l -defined.  Deformation of human elements is
obvious at many examples,  l ike Vit lycke (Fig .  149 and Fig. 116 ) .
Although this specif ic style of depicting human figures is
characteristic for Bohuslän,  at least one example is  found at Alkerød
(Fig. 150.5 )  in  the neighbouring Østfold area of Norway,  just across
the border (Fig. 94 ) .  Outside Scandinavia only one (doubtful)  example
is known to me.  At Schafwinkel  in  the far north of Germany a smal l
block of stone was found face down covering a late Bronze Age buria l .
The stone shows two roughly pecked irregular circles with two grooves
opposite each other (Fig. 150.17 ) .  The circles have tentatively been
interpreted as a shie ld,  because,  so it  was said,  a lso the human carrier,
represented by the two grooves,  is  v is ible .  One groove was said to
indicate a leg and the other the head (Capel le 1984: 53) .
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 FIGURE 150: SCANDINAVIAN “DISC-MEN”.
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 FIG. 151: FOSSUM

Such human figures have been label led “disc-men” by Coles (1990: 18) ,
but true  anthropomorphic discs  –  humans compris ing f lat-bottomed
circular areas superficia l ly  recessed from the rock -  are rare.  There is
one disc at Hamn, which seems to be legged (Fig. 148.D)  and at Fossum
there is  a legged disc with two heads and a sword scabbard (Fig .
150.4) .  At Finntorp there are several  true  “disc-men”,  one w ith a long
horizontal  groove,  legs and scabbard (Fig .  150.13) .  Al l  other known
examples of “disc-men” represent human figures with no actual  disc,
but instead a r ing-motif comprising up to three c ircles,  with or without
a central  cupule or a cross mark.
General ly ,  a  cup-and-ring motif replaces the trunk of the human figure.
There are,  however,  three exceptions.  At Skjeberg,  Østfold,  there is  a
human holding a cup-and-one-ring in his hand (Fig .  150.1) ,  interpreted
possibly correctly by Wanke (1999: 35) as an “adoranten” holding a
solar symbol  in  his hand.  But are both elements contemporary ? At
Kal leby,  Bohuslän (Fig. 150.2) ,  a  possible Neol ith ic cup-and-ring is
found to represent the head of a human figure (Mi lstreu 1997: 74),
a lthough it  has been argued that the head of this f igure has been
replaced by a “sun”-bul l  symbol  (Wanke 1999: 19) ,  possibly in  analogy
with the “solar” animals at Jatteberget (Fig. 164.B) .  Also at
Evenstorp,  Dals land,  Sweden,  there is  an anthropomorphic f igure with a
possible earl ier cup-and-one-ring as a head (Fig .  150.3) whi le on the
same large outcrop there is  a f ine cup-and-four-rings (Fig. 94. B) .
Many “disc-men” have two characteristics;  often a typical  long
horizontal  groove,  just above the trunk,  and always an outsized circular
trunk.  This trunk certainly looks al ien,  especial ly  when compared with
the standard types of anthropomorphic engravings in this part of

Scandinavia (Fig. 150.18 ) .
There are now two possibi l it ies:  the circular
part is  much older,  or it  is  contemporary with
the human elements.  If the cup-and-ring
motif indeed existed long before the human
parts were added,  the circular motif was
clearly much respected by Bronze Age people .
When the c ircular trunk was s imultaneously
engraved (but never superimposed ! )  by
Bronze Age people,  it  certain ly must have had
a special  meaning within their own culture,
but then one may wonder why so few examples
are found and why only in  Bohuslän ? Was
Bohuslän perhaps one of the first-contact
areas for Bronze Age peoples in  Scandinavia ?
There is  another observation.  Near Fossum,
just east of Tanum in Bohuslän,  a  recently
discovered rock art panel ,  T1749 (Fig .  151) ,
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FIG. 152:
ASPEBERGET.

 FIG. 153: HEDE.

shows a cup-and-ring motif and a human figure
with a long stick or spear (a lthough it  has a lso
been suggested (Milstreu 1997: 69) that the
long groove may represent an unfinished boat
engraving) .  But obviously,  neither the human
figure nor the possible spear has been
combined with the nearby cup-and-ring.
The same happened at Aspeberget,  where we
find a cup-and-two-rings c lose to a later (?)
“adoranten” .  Possibly this f igure  (Fig .  152)
has been engraved at that specific p lace in
order to worship the (earl ier)  cup-and-ring
motif as a solar symbol  and this may be
compared with a s imi lar scene at Rock 1  at
Foppe di  Nadro,  Valcamonica,  Italy .  In his
right hand the Aspeberget figure carries an

axe,  possibly superimposed later,  just l ike the scabbard.  However,  this
“adoranten” a lso carr ies a spear that c learly has been superimposed
upon the human figure (Wanke 1999:
64) .  Al l  addit ions may again indicate a
change in conceptions;  a  change from
a more peaceful  society worshipping
the sun,  to a more bel l igerent society
perhaps ? Important is  the fact that
the spear is  in  a posit ion that does
not  resemble the posit ion of the
horizontal  grooves at the “disc-men”,
but is  conform the posit ion of typical
spear-carrying human figures,  seen
for instance at the main panel  at
Fossum.
These examples may point to the
possibi l ity  that,  on these panels ,  the
two types of engravings remained
spatia l ly  separated,  because they are
also chronological ly  distinct;  the cup-
and-ring motif being earl ier .  It then
proves rather to be a matter of
discretion whether a combination of
the two types took place.
Another interesting example occurs at
Hede (Fig .  153) where we find many
cupules and circular motifs,  mainly of
the rosette-type.  Human f igures have
clearly been superimposed upon
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earl ier rosette figures and the cup-and-two-rings  is  found in a
distinctly random posit ion,  possibly indicating chronological ly  and
styl ist ical ly  separated phases of rock art engraving.
Having establ ished that the result ing Bronze Age “disc-men” indeed
may incorporate Neol ith ic cup-and-rings,  then remains the question of
interpretation.  Coles (1990: 18) wonders “Are these disc men supposed
to be sun gods, . . . . . . . .  or just men holding round shields in  front of their
bodies ?” .  In the context of the Bronze Age dating of the Bohuslän
engravings the “sun god” seems to be an appropriate explanation,  as the
disc and especial ly  the cross-in-circ le have firmly been establ ished to
represent a sun symbol  in  the art of the  Nordic Bronze Age (Kaul
1998: 5) .  But why is  it  not possible that a lso some ancient cup-and-
rings were interpreted as solar symbols and subsequently were
incorporated into a ”disc-man” ?
The “shield” interpretation,  however,  is  more doubtful ,  even though the
circular trunks are indeed c losely matched by bronze objects firmly
dated to the later Bronze Age (Coles 1990: 38);  such shields even may
be found depicted on the rocks of Bohuslän,  for instance at Svenneby
(Coles 1990: 81) .  This s imi larity,  however,  only seemingly suggests a
late Bronze dating for the “disc-men”,  as this would imply that al l
these human figures represent warriors .  In my opin ion at least one
category of “disc-men” does not  represent warriors,  despite the
suggestion (Coles 1990: 58) that some of these “disc-men” in th is
category carry spears,  l ike at Finntorp (Fig. 150.11 ) .  Are these long
horizontal  grooves indeed spears ? Again there is  much reason for
doubt.
When we compare these “disc-men” with numerous definite depictions
of spear-carrying warriors,  l ike the ones at Bro Utmark (Fig .  150.18) ,
Aspeberget (Fig. 152 )  and Hede (Fig. 153 ) ,  it  proves that human
figures usual ly  have those spears raised above  their heads,  showing,
moreover,  distinctly engraved arms  which hold those spears a loft .
When st icks indeed represent spears and sti l l  are depicted in a s imi lar
posit ion as with a “stick-carrying disc-men” (that is ,  between the head
and the trunk) ,  the arms holding the spear are almost always clearly
defined,  l ike at the human figures hunting animals on the main rock at
Fossum. Also,  the spear-heads  at definite depictions of spear-carrying
warriors are also more than often clearly indicated.  These features,
however,  never show with the “stick-carrying disc-men”,  except
perhaps for the example with i l l -defined arms (added ?)  at the now
covered rock art panel  at Aspeberget 18B (Fig. 150.9 ) .  This not-so-
long groove,  however,  lacks the typical  spear head,  as does another
example at Aspeberget 12 (Fig .  150.10) .
Another case also proves that one too easi ly  tends to accept such a
horizontal  groove to be a spear.  A frieze at Bottna Olskroken shows a
human figure behind a row of animals (Fig .  154),  interpreted as “a
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 FIGURE 154: BOTTNA OLSKROKEN, BOHUSLÄN.

hunting scene” and “a herd of animals ,  probably horses” ,  watched by a
human “with a spear“ (Coles 1990: 56) .  A s imi lar human at the Vit lycke
main panel  is  said to have extremely long arms (Coles 1990: 87),
whereas Wanke interprets these arms as a giant spear (1999: 27) .
Although both interpretations for the long groove at the Vit lycke
human may  be correct,  it  is  doubtful  whether the horizontal  groove at
the Bottna Olskroken human indeed represents arms or a spear.  There
notably is  a third downward stroke,  which is  a more plausible
representation of an arm.  It is  a lso too high up to be a sword
scabbard.  Moreover,  the horizontal  groove at Bottna Olskroken a lso
lacks the typical  spear-head.  So there is  nothing  to suggest a warrior
at Bottna Olskroken;  not even the ubiquitous scabbard.
Surpris ingly,  a  more obvious interpretation of the long groove,  so
characteristic for “stick-carrying disc-men”,  seems to have been
ignored in general .  Especial ly  at Bottna Olskroken the whole scene may
wel l  represent a shepherd with his f lock;  the horizontal  groove simply
being a shepherd’s staff .  In this respect it  is  interesting to see that
at Finntorp there is  one “disc-man” carrying a shepherd’s  crook with its
typical  curved end (Fig. 150.12 ) .
On the Finntorp panel  are severa l  “shepherds” or “sun-gods” carry ing
staffs,  again,  however,  interpreted as “enormously long spears” (Coles
1990: 34) .  There is  the true “disc-man”,  mentioned earl ier,  but a lso a
very fine cup-and-three-rings within a “disc-man” .  To me this tr ip le
“disc-man” at Finntorp (Fig .  150.11)  and a s imi lar example at nearby
Aspeberget (Fig .  150.9)  are two of the most convincing examples of
the “re-sanctif ication” of an earl ier,  possible Neol ith ic ,  symbol .  At
both figures this has been simply achieved by adding a few grooves
representing typical  Bronze Age elements.
Fig .  155 shows two phases of engraving at Finntorp.  The sequence
clearly shows that it  is  possible  that Bronze Age people “re-sanctif ied”
Neol ithic cup-and-rings.  The Bronze Age “re-sanctif icat ion” of a
Neol ithic symbol  should therefore never be ruled out and should on ly
be dismissed after sol id rebuttal .  Also Coles leaves open the important
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 FIGURE 155: FINNTORP, PHASES OF ENGRAVING.

possibi l ity of “jo ining the old and the new” (1990: 36),  a lthough not
specifical ly  referring to “disc-men” .
Yet,  there seem to exist two types of “disc-men”;  both present at
Finntorp (Fig .  155,  type I and II) .  The panel  notably a lso features at
least two “warrior-disc-men”,  compris ing a s imple cup-and-one-ring,  but
holding an axe (Fig. 150.6-7 and Fig .  155,  type II) .  Just possibly
these “warrior-disc-men”,  general ly  carrying axes or bows,  represent a
later  phase of engraving when,  during the late Bronze Age,  warfare
became more common (compare with the “adoranten” at Aspeberget:
Fig. 152 ) .  Also at nearby Vit lycke (Fig .  150.14-15-16) and at
Aspeberget we find a number of these “warrior-disc-men” .  The
Norwegian example from Alkerød (Moe & Østmo 1994) may depict an
archer in  a group of bel l igerent “disc-bowmen” (Fig .  150.5) .
In conclus ion it  must be stressed however,  that there always wi l l
remain an element of doubt about the interpretation of a motif l ike a
“shield” or “crook” .  “If it  is  not found in a definite context,  you are
merely saying what it  looks to you.  If it  c losely resembles one of the
definit ive instances,  your case is  stronger,  but it  is  never proven.”
(Bahn 1986: 118;  adapted quotation) .

  CONCLUSIONS  
Rock art may be regarded as a primary source of evidence of the
bel iefs and practices of prehistoric peoples.  It a lso may tel l  us of
evolutions and revolutions within these ancient societies .
Unfortunately,  much remains obscure because of lack of
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(archaeological)  information and as a consequence interpretation of
rock art symbols and the establ ishing of sequences is  difficult .  Often
superimposit ions of rock art designs and the images themselves
constitute the only bits of information avai lable in  this respect and
especial ly  abstract motifs are notoriously difficu lt  to interpret.  Their
occasional  combination with human elements presents a real  puzzle
altogether.
The main problem in these matters notably is  how to distinguish
combinations that orig inated s imultaneously from instances of re-use
or even from “re-sanctif ication” .  It proves that many of these
practices may be regarded as s imple re-use,  such as the human figure
at the enormous Pu ’u loa s ite on the Big Island of Hawai ’ i .  Three cupules
have been re-used (as suggested by Lee & Stasack 1999: 100) to form a
smal l  anthropomorphic f igure (Fig. 180 ) .
In other instances it  is  not c lear whether abstract figures have been
re-used or “re-sanctif ied.  In Chi le for instance,  some of the decorated
stones at the upper reaches of the Río Il lapel  (Ba l lereau & Niemeyer
1996) include anthropomorphic f igures (Fig. 178 )  resembl ing the
Scandinavian “disc-men” .  But it  is  uncertain whether these humans
represent rare instances of re-use or “re-sanctification” of the
scarcely occurring cup-and-ring motif in  Chi le .
Also in Europe instances of “ l ia isons” between abstract motifs and
iconic elements are rare and moreover controversia l .  Yet,  it  is  c la imed
in this chapter,  there is  one group of iconic f igures,  the “disc-men” of
Bohuslän,  that may represent a true case of “re-sanctif ication” .  In
previous chapters it  notably has been demonstrated that it  is  possible
that Scandinavian cup-and-rings indeed may be of Neol ithic or igin .
Having considered the known examples in Europe of cup-and-rings that
are directly combined with human elements,  there proves to be only
l itt le geographic congruency between the spread of cup-and-rings and
that of anthropomorphs.  Especial ly  the total  absence of human
engravings on open air  rock art s ites in the Brit ish Isles,  the area with
the biggest concentration of cup-and-rings in  Europe (about 7300 ! )
and  located between Gal ic ia and Scandinavia ,  is  most striking.  This
enhances the idea that the “disc-men” of Bohuslän constitute a specif ic
regional  development involv ing the occasional  “re-sanctif ication” of
Neol ithic cup-and-rings by Bronze Age people .
These instances of “re-sanctif ication” in  Bohuslän may be explained by
the idea that cup-and-rings were regarded as solar symbols by Bronze
Age people .  Ancient abstract motifs were gradual ly  personified and
ult imately incorporated into a human design in order to create a “sun-
god” in agreement with their own culture in which the widespread cult
of sun and fire necessary to smelt metal  ores dominated.  At first,  it
seems,  this “re-sanctif ication” took place in a rather peaceful  society,
yielding imagery of the “shepherd-disc-man”,  possibly representing
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solar symbol ism as wel l .  Later in the Bronze Age a more bel l igerent
society evolved and int imidating depictions of the “warrior-disc-men”,
carrying weapons aloft,  emerged on the rocks.  In this respect also the
“disc-men” of Bohuslän may be regarded as ev idence of a changing
society.
Final ly ,  it  is  rather remarkable that nowhere-else in  Europe an actual
combination of humans with cup-and-rings occurs.  Even in Gal ic ia where
so many cup-and-r ings are found;  there is  only one possible example at
the Laxe das Ferraduras.  Instead,  it  is  the combination of stags with
cup-and-rings that is  so characteristic for Gal ic ia .

This combination wi l l  be discussed in Chapter 2.2.4 .                   

Appendix 1
There is  some controversy about label l ing human figures with raised
arms “orants”  or “adoranten” .  This label l ing on ly seems to be justif ied
by the posit ion of those  raised arms.  Arms in such a posit ion seem to
indicate the act of worship or offering oblation.  As there is  no
archaeological  or ethnographic proof for this ,  Bednarik (1997: 16)
rightly rejects “the widespread practice in  European archaeology to
assume that these figures . . . . .  must be of humans engaged in worship .
We have no knowledge of how people in the Neol ithic or Bronze Age
prayed,  and the appl ication of Eurocentrisms of this type should be
replaced by objective descriptive language” .  Bednarik (1997: 12)
therefore prefers to cal l  such figures “(styl ised l inear)
anthropomorphs with raised arms” .
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 FIG. 156: DISTRIBUTION OF ANIMAL ART AND CUP-AND-RINGS.

text
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 CHAPTER 2.2.4 

GALICIA: THE STAG AND THE CIRCLE

  INTRODUCTION: THE STAG AND THE TRAP  
It proves that if  one tries to establ ish possible relations between rock
art elements this often represents a pitfal l .  This is  perfectly
i l lustrated by an example in the rugged hi l ls  of the Muros  peninsula ,
Gal ic ia .  An extensive outcrop,  cal led Cova da Bruxa,  is  covered with
engravings,  mainly compris ing Neol ithic c ircular motifs and Bronze Age
zoomorphic engravings.  One of the animals ,  however,  appears to be
related to a square gr id carving (Fig .  156.12) .  The whole has been
tentatively interpreted as a deer running into a trap (Costas & Novoa
1993: 76) .  Indeed,  scenes where animals fal l  into a trap are not
uncommon in post-glacia l  rock art and seem to occur,  for instance,
amongst the petroglyphs at Sporanes,  Sweden (Fig .  156.4) .
The majority of the Gal ic ian grids,  however,  have been ascribed to the
historical  period (Costas & Novoa 1993: 217) and may represent ancient
game boards.  It is  therefore possible  that the grid and the animal  at
Cova da Bruxa have been carved by different people in different t imes
and consequently the grid not  necessari ly  depicts a trap.  Therefore,
any hasty interpretation of rock art symbols may be a trap in itself .
But also the use of previously  publ ished distr ibution maps or drawings
may represent p itfal ls .  This is  evident at the “Stone of the Stags” .

 THE STONE OF THE STAGS  
In almost every discussion about the chronology of Gal ic ian circles and
animals the rock cal led Laxe dos Cebros,  the “Stone of the Stags” ,  is
put forward.  This outcrop features at least four stags,  one of which,
animal  A  in  Fig. 157.D ,  is  the focus of the discussion.  Vázquez (1997:
50) careful ly  suggests that animal  A  precedes the execution of the
outer  r ing of circular motif 1  (Fig .  157.C) and that later the three arcs
(12) connected these two f igures.  Simi larly he argues that motifs 2,  3,
4 and 6 and the grooves connecting motifs 1 ,  7 and 8 are later  than
animal  A ,  a lthough he offers no specific arguments for this chronology.
Bradley (1997: 46) considers this assemblage of petroglyphs as an
integrated design,  but strangely not  a  case of superimposit ion.
A possible trap however,  is  to base an interpretation on previously
publ ished i l lustrations,  without questioning the correctness thoroughly .
In case of the Laxe dos Cebros,  Bradley (1997: 44) used a drawing
based on Peña (1993: 17) which proves to be incorrect regarding some
sal ient detai ls .  Firstly it  proves that the dominant circular motif (1)
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 FIG. 157: POSSIBLE PHASES OF ENGRAVING, LAXE DOS CEBROS.

has four  concentric r ings of which on ly the outer  is  incomplete (Fig .
157) .  Secondly,  it  is  s ignif icant that cupmark 7 has two  r ings and that
also animal  C is  connected to the circular motifs by way of long
grooves.  These grooves probably are later  than the c ircular motifs .  It
notably looks as if  every radial  groove original ly was short and curved
(Fig .  157.B);  later some radials  were connected by grooves (Fig .  157.C) .
Considering al l  th is ,  it  proves to be possible  that the cup-and-rings and
grooves precede the animals after a l l ,  especia l ly  as animal  A  seems to
be superimposed upon motif 7 and some nearby grooves.  Moreover,  one
executed its head and antlers rather clumsi ly compared with the other
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animals ,  probably because of lack of space between motifs 5 and 6.
Another argument in favour of an earl ier date for the cup-and-rings is
the fact that motifs 2,  3 and 4 are almost weathered off and are
almost invis ible .  Therefore,  I agree with Bradley (1997: 46) that the
association of the animals with the circular motifs at the Laxe dos
Cebros must have been intended ,  but I refute the idea that there is  no
question of superimposit ion.
What exactly is  now the actual  chronological  posit ion of the Gal ic ian
animals ? Anati  once suggested (1968: 124) that animal  engravings in
Gal ic ia preceded  the circular motifs .  Bradley (1997: 191)  however,
argues that both art styles are contemporary .  And there are studies
(Costas & Novoa 1993: 245) c la iming that the Gal ic ian cup-and-rings are
much older  than the animal  carvings.  As none of a l l  suggested
possibi l it ies is  consistently reflected in the rock art of Gal ic ia ,  I think
that the true story is  more complex.

   DISTRIBUTION OF GALICIAN ANIMALS  
First of a l l  it  must be noted that the spread of animal  engravings in
Gal ic ia is  not  congruent to that of cup-and-ring art .  Unfortunately,  the
distribution maps of animal  engravings provided by Peña (  1992: 40) and
Bradley (1997: 164) are not real ly  helpful ,  as important rock art s ites
l ike Cova da Bruxa,  Poio,  Baiona and Rianxo are lacking on those maps.
Therefore a new map with updated information has been made (Fig.
158 ) .  It proves that animal  engravings mainly concentrate in the north
of the Gal ic ian rock art region,  whereas the south part mainly features
some widely scattered panels with only one or two examples each.
Therefore,  it  cannot be held that the animal  manufacturers
del iberately looked for cup-and-ring s ites to engrave their animals
upon.  There are many cup-and-ring s ites where animals are lacking,  and
vice versa.  Indeed,  according to the database used by Vázquez (1997:
192) there are 1006 engraved rocks in  Gal ic ia  of which 124 (12.5 %)
bear engravings of deer.  Signif icantly ,  only 62 rocks feature a
combination of deer and circular motifs .  The question is  now whether it
is  just if ied to cla im such a low percentage (5 %) of these combinations
to represent contemporaneity.
Remarkably,  Vázquez also suggests (1997: 45) that before the
engravings were executed one scratched the outl ine of the required
motif onto the rock “to guide the chisel” ,  especial ly at the more
complex motifs,  l ike the majority of the animal  designs.  However,  if
the lay-out of the whole design would indeed be premeditated,  one
would expect to find many more simi larly arranged and better
organised combinations of animals and circular engravings.
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 FIG. 158: DISTRIBUTION OF GALICIAN CUP-AND-RINGS AND ANIMALS.
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 FIGURE. 159: PINAL DO REI.

The fact that this is  not  the case,  combined with the incongruity  of
distribution patterns of both art styles and the remarkable smal l
proportion of true combinations (only 5  %),  leads to the conclusion that
most probably the practice to engrave the Gal ic ian animals onto stone
surfaces was introduced by a different group of people that
occasional ly  combined their animal  engravings with exist ing  cup-and-
rings and in my opinion it  was the existing cup-and-ring configuration
on a rock art panel  that determined to a certain extent where and in
what way an animal  was added.
It is ,  however,  a lso possible that both tradit ions have subsisted
together for a short period.  But then,  what brought them together ?
There prove to be several  possibi l it ies .

  STAGS AND ENTRANCES  
It is  interesting to notice that quite a number of stags seem to be
emerging from or entering cup-and-rings.  An interesting but
controversia l  example is  found at Lombo da Costa XXIX. Judging by the
drawing of Peña (1992: 21) ,  one of the motifs seems to represent a
truly integrated design of two animals emerging from a circular motif
(Fig. 158.A ) .  Being s ituated at a s l ightly lower level ,  this specific
motif is ,  however,  so badly weathered that,  at the t ime of my vis it ,
even with favourable l ight,  it  was impossible to unravel  the exact
pattern.  It might be possible,  that at the t ime the animals were
executed,  this specific cup-and-ring was already so fa int,  that it  was
no problem to create an integrated design,  which,  only seemingly,
suggests contemporaneity.
Therefore,  I would l ike to suggest that these two animals and indeed
most of the Gal ic ian examples were del iberately added  to existing  cup-
and-rings.  One reason may have been that the manufacturer of the
animal  engravings assumed the circular motifs to possess a magical

power that would then be
shared with the animal  and
passed on to the society that
executed the animal .  In these
cases it  would not be that
important in what way the
animal  was associated with the
circular motif .  In this way any
configuration would be
effective.
A possibly better explanation
could be sought in widespread
ancient bel iefs that spir its and
gods dwel led in the rocks.  Many
primal  societies have this
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 FIGURE. 160: A: PEDRA BOULLOSA; B: RIANXO.

concept of the rock surface on which they engrave as being a kind of
vei l  suspended between everyday and spir it  worlds.  Consequently,
natural  cracks and holes were often regarded as entrances  to the
supernatural  world.  By carving cupules and,  later,  cup-and-rings,  I
assume they bel ieved that they were opening up passages leading to the
supernatural  world.

The manufacturers of the animal  engravings may as wel l  have regarded
these c ircular motifs as entrances to and exits from the supernatural
world.  This may have been their own bel ief,  or it  may have been passed
on to them by the people who carved c ircular motifs .  Animals added to
the cup-and-r ings indeed have the appearance to emerge  from the
circles .  Good examples are found at Lombo da Costa (Fig. 158.A) ,  at
Pinal  do Rei  (Fig. 159 )  and also several  animals at Pedra Boul losa
appear to be entering and leaving the r ings (Fig .  160.A) .  On these
panels are also instances of appendices  to cup-and-rings ( indicated by
arrows),  that could tentatively be interpreted as parts of (disappearing
or emerging) animals (comparable with possible human elements at some
Scandinavian examples ) .
Also animals gathering  around a cup-and-ring could be interpreted as
emerging from or entering the rocks surface through the circ les .
Examples occur at Arbo and at Rianxo (Fig .  160.B) ,  but a lso the
configuration at the Laxe dos Cebros (Fig. 157 )  could be interpreted
this way.
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 FIGURE 161: OS CARBALLOS.
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 FIGURE 162: COTO RAPADOIRO.

 THE STAG AND THE SUN 
In an earl ier publ ication (Van Hoek 1998a:  Fig .  5) ,  I suggested a sort
of evolut ion regarding Lombo da Costa XXVIII,  starting with two cup-
and-rings,  the accumulat ion of r ings,  the addit ion of radial  grooves
and,  f inal ly ,  three animals (Fig. 134 ) .
It is  certain that these animals have been del iberately associated with
the circular designs.  The largest animal  (Fig .  134) seems to have been

connected to the radial
groove of the smal ler cup-
and-ring and its mouth is
touching the large circular
device.  Surpris ingly ,  many
Gal ic ian stags,  especia l ly
around Campo Lameiro,
have antlers connected to
cup-and-rings,  l ike two
stags at Coto Rapadoiro
(Fig .  162) .
It is  possible that this
has been done,  because
the manufacturer of the
animals interpreted the

circular motifs as solar discs .  Indeed,  c ircular rock art motifs often
are interpreted as solar discs,  which are tradit ional ly  carried across
the skies between the antlers of a stag (Evers 1995: 58) or the horns
of some other animal  (Wanke 1999: 17) .
It is  often suggested that cupules symbol ise the sun or moon.  Later,
one possibly executed (one or more) r ings around cupules for that
reason.  But in the Bronze Age,  petroglyph images of the sun changed
and cross-shaped and rayed symbols took over,  especia l ly  in
Scandinavia ,  where quite often animals were associated with these
solar symbols (Fig. 156.2 ) .
This take-over seems to be occasional ly  reflected in Gal ic ian rock art
as wel l .  A possible example is  found at the most interesting rock art
panel  at Os Carbal los .  This big outcrop has mult ip le cup-and-rings in  a
peripheral  posit ion and a large group of animals occupying the central
part of the lower section.  Most of this lower section is  covered on
purpose,  but when I inspected the site,  one animal  was just v is ible .
This animal  (A  in  Fig. 161 )  is  touching a cup-and-two-rings (which also
features four radial  grooves in the form of a cross)  with its behind.  It
wi l l  be useful  to compare this specif ic posit ion with the Nordic
tradit ion concerning animals dragging solar discs .
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 FIG. 163: A: FLOTE; B: DÖLTORP.

  SCANDINAVIAN SOLAR ANIMALS  
Interestingly ,  Vázquez (1997: 196) compares Gal ic ian animals connected
to cup-and-r ings l ike at Os Carbal los with sacred animals who drag a
solar disc .  A famous example is  the Trundholm Chariot from Denmark.
Although Vázquez points to the widespread cult of sun and fire
necessary to smelt metal  ores,  he considers this Scandinavian paral le l
to be too distant in space and t ime to be true for Gal ic ian petroglyphs.
Strangely,  he also argues that there are no  true solar representations
in Gal ic ian rock art .  This is  remarkable,  as there are several  types of
circular motifs that have been convincingly interpreted as solar

symbols in  Scandinavian
rock art (Kaul  1998) and
at least one of them, the
cross- in-c ircle,  is  a lso
found in Gal ic ia .  But why
excluding the cup-and-ring
as a solar symbol  ?
Is it  because the
Scandinavian cup-and-ring
motif is  hardly ever found
in c lose association with
the abundantly occurring
animal  f igures ?
Indeed,  only in  a few
cases animal  engravings
are carved very near cup-
and-rings,  for instance at
Flote 1 ,  Norway (Fig .

163.A) and at Döltorp,  Sweden (Fig .  163.B) .  But an actual  combination
or integration of the two types of f igures,  seen quite often in Gal ic ia ,
never occurs in  Scandinavia .
There is ,  however,  in  general ,  one special  category of animal  engravings
where the head of an animal  has been replaced by a r ing.  This design
may have developed from earl ier animal  engravings with horns enclos ing
a cupule that possibly represented the sun.  Animals l ike the bul l  or the
stag are often depicted carrying the sun across the skies (Wanke 1999:
17) .  Later,  the horns-ends were connected to form a circle and in a few
instances the result ing r ing u lt imately replaced the head to form a
solar animal .  Some fine examples of this specif ic type of animal  occur
in Sweden,  but a lso in  India (Wanke 1999: 17) .
In Scandinavia only three such animals a lso feature a central  cupule
within that r ing.  This cupule may be contemporary or even a later
addit ion,  but it  is  possible ,  that earl ier cup-and-rings formed the
inspirat ion for such “solar”  animal  f igures.  One doubtful  example is
found at Gerum, Bohuslän,  where,  at the base of an a l leged “maypole”
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 FIG. 164: A: GERUM; B: JATTEBERGET.

 FIG. 165: LAXE DA ROTEA DE MENDO.

engraving,  there is  a strange animal  featuring
a crude ring as a head with faint traces of a
central  depression (Fig .  164.A) –  a cup-and-
ring ? More convincing examples are found at
Jatteberget,  Dals land,  together with a s ingle
tai led cup-and-one-ring (Fig .  164.B) ,  but these
examples possibly a l l  are Bronze Age (re-)
inventions.
In conclus ion,  it  is  obvious that in Scandinavia
an intentional  l ink between animal  f igures and
cup-and-rings never developed.  However,
another motif,  the cross-in-circle,  a lso

occurring in Gal ic ian rock art,  is  often interpreted as a sun symbol  in
rock art,  especia l ly  in  Scandinavia (Kaul  1998),  where we find numerous
examples,  such as the horse dragging a sun disc at Kal leby (Fig.
156.2 ) .
The simi lar ity between some of these Scandinavian scenes and Gal ic ian
examples is  striking.  Gal ic ian cross-in-circ les are for instance found
hovering above an animal  engraving at A Escada IV (Fig .  156.11) .  At
Laxe da Rotea de Mendo a (secondary ?)  cross-in-circle occurs wel l
inside the outl ine of the large stag (Fig .  165) and a smal ler stag on the
same outcrop features a cross-in-circ le (Fig .  156.9)
in a s imi lar posit ion as at stag A  at Os Carbal los .
Therefore,  it  is  equal ly  possible that the four radials
at stag A  at Os Carbal los have been added to an
existing cup-and-ring (Fig. 161.1-2-3 )  because the
manufacturer of the animal ,  or even a later v is itor,
interpreted the circular motif as a solar symbol  and
changed it  into a cross-in-circle in  agreement with
his own culture.

 THE STAG AND THE POOL 
We have seen that the smal ler cup-and-ring from Lombo da Costa
XXVIII could be interpreted as a solar motif (Chapter 2.2) .  But the
whole scene could also be seen as deer eating the bark and leaves from
a tree,  as they do in normal  l ife .  Another interpretation is  g iven by
Vázquez (1998: 53) who tentatively suggests that the stag could be
seen as an animal  drinking from, for instance,  a  pool ,  and,  in  the case
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 FIG. 166: XXVIII.

 FIGURE 167: DA LAPELA 5, CHANDEBRITO.

of the two smal ler animals at Lombo da
Costa XXVIII,  the two smal ler animals as
drinking from a stream (Fig .  166) .  I do not
bel ieve that cup-and-rings orig inal ly
symbol ised water (a lthough the simi larity
with water r ipples has been often put
forward),  but again I would rather l ike to

suggest that this occasional ly  may have been the interpretation  of the
manufacturer of later engravings.
Simi lar ly ,  a lso natural  rock features (often col lecting water ! )  may have
been interpreted by the carvers of the an imals as symbol is ing water.  A
possible example is  found at Chandebrito (Fig 167),  where an animal
may be approaching or drinking from a stream, represented by a natural
channel  from a large natural  basin (cal led “pia”) ,  possibly representing
the pool  which is  bordered by s imple cupules .

But there are more instances.  At Os Carbal los there is  a large stag
(Fig. 161.B) ,  which seems to be in c lose contact with a cup-and-five
rings,  a lthough in the original  drawings by Peña (1993: 31)  there is  no
question of superimposit ion (Fig .  161.4) .  However,  an excel lent
photograph in the same booklet shows that the head of the animal
partia l ly  overlaps the outer r ing of the cup-and-ring (Fig .  161 .5)  which
again could be interpreted as an animal  “drinking from a pool” ,  a  p lace
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 FIG. 168 (ABOVE): BEDOLINA 115
UPON 114. FIG. 169 (RIGHT):

BEDOLINA 127 UPON 126 (NUMBERING
ACCORDING TO BELTRÁN 1972).

 FIG. 170: CARSCHENNA

were animals often were hunted.  This idea is  enhanced by the fact that
several  spears or arrows are sticking out of its back.  It seems that the
“drinking” animal  must be accepted as one of the possible
interpretations of the animals-cup-and-rings l ia isons.

  ALPINE ANIMALS  
We have seen that the Alps are very r ich in rock art;  a lso in  animal
engravings.  But in comparison with Britain ,  cup-and-rings are rather
scarce (about 640 examples occur:  Fig. 123 ) .  Moreover,  animal
engravings and cup-and-rings are mostly spatia l ly  separated.
Surpris ingly,  the “dr inking” animal  is  found at least at two sites in the
Alps.  In the famous Valcamonica,  Italy ,  there is  the wel l  known outcrop
cal led Mapa di  Bedol ina (marked 2 in Fig. 64 )  with two instances of
animals combined with circular motifs .  According to Beltrán (1972: 127)

one combination features a smal l  animal  (114) superimposed by  a  cup-
and-ring (115 in  Fig .  168) and nearby is  a much later animal  (127)
superimposed upon  a  cup-and-two-rings (126 in Fig .  169),  both in a
posit ion s imi lar to the “drinking” animal .
Also the wel l  known rock art s ite at Carschenna,  Switzerland,  features
true animal  f igures,  sometimes combined with humans and occasional ly
directly related to cup-and-rings.  The posit ion of the Carschenna
animals (Fig. 69 )  resembles hunting scenes
carved on cl iff edges in Norway,  where
game was driven over the cl iff into the sea;
a practice which continued wel l  into modern
times.  It is  certain that at Carschenna the
animals are later than the circular motifs .
This is  demonstrated by animals super-
imposed upon earl ier f igures,  one (Fig .  170)
with part of its head superimposed upon a
cupule with two r ings,  s imi lar to the
“drinking” animals of Bedol ina and Gal ic ia .
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 FIG. 172: BALLOCHMYLE.

For the rest,  combinations of cup-and-rings and animals are very rare
in the Alps.  I only know of one other example,  Les Lozes,  where a
soldier only seemingly a ims his lance at a sol itary cup-and-one-ring with
a groove,  shown below in Fig .  171 (on ly part of the scene i l lustrated) .

 CONCLUSIONS 
Having considered the known examples in Europe of cup-and-rings that
have been possibly “re-sanctif ied” by adding iconic (animal  and human)
engravings,  there proves to be only l itt le geographic congruency
between these two art forms.  Especial ly  the almost total  absence  of
iconic engravings in the Brit ish Is les,  the area with the largest

concentration of cup-and-rings in
Europe and  located between Gal ic ia
and Scandinavia ,  is  most striking.
The only certain combination of
animals (possibly from the Iron
Age)  and late (?)  Neol ithic  cup-and-
rings is  found at the most lav ishly
decorated rock surface of the
Brit ish Isles,  at Bal lochmyle (Fig .
172;  Fig. 129  and Fig. 156.5 ) .
Anthropomorphic engravings even
seem to be completely absent in the
Brit ish Isles .  This enhances the

idea that the Gal ic ian animal-engravings and the Swedish “disc-men”
constitute regional  developments,  occasional ly superimposed upon or
added to the pan-European cup-and-ring tradit ion.
Chronological ly  most post-glac ia l  animal  and human engravings on open
air rock surfaces in Europe are of a much later date than the cup-and-
rings (see the graphs in Fig. 156 ) .  Just possib ly however,  some Gal ic ian
animals are partia l ly  contemporary with late cup-and-rings.  During a
short t ime the two tradit ions may have intermingled,  y ielding some fine
instances of “re-sanctif ication” .  After that,  the practice of engraving
circular motifs petered out,  whereas in Gal ic ia animal  symbol ism
continued for some time.
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Then remains the question why deer or stags are predominating in
Gal ic ia (and why human figures in  Scandinavia)  when cup-and-rings were
“re-sanctif ied” ? In this respect it  is  important to real ise that in
general  prehistoric people must have been aware of a great number of
animal  species.  Yet they often chose to engrave only a very l imited
range of animals ,  which indicates that differentia l  decis ion-making
processes were at work.  The selection of certain animal  species
indicates that these animals in  particular were considered suitable
subjects to depict on account of their socia l  and rel ig ious importance.
They often were ascribed specif ic properties that no other animal
possessed.  Just possibly in  Gal ic ia only stags were considered potent
and worthy enough to “carry the sun across the skies” .
Another interesting new view is  held by Vázques who interprets some
cup-and-rings as (water) resources in  the landscape.  There are,  world-
wide,  many more instances of associations of petroglyphs with water or
water resources,  l ike the petroglyphs near wel ls  in  the south of Africa
and in r iver-gorges in the Atacama desert of Chi le .
One interesting example,  the use of taheta  at Easter Island in  the
Pacific Ocean,  combines this v iew with a variation on the vei l -theory.
According to Lee (1992: 162) the term taheta ,  in  general ,  appl ies to
(natural  or man-made) basins in  rock,  rarely enhanced by carv ings,
meant to col lect rainwater.  And although some may have been used for
pounding materia ls  or as containers for tattoo-dye,  it  has a lso been
suggested (Lee 1992: 162) that they were used by priests who,  gazing
into the reflecting l iquid,  could see into the spir it world .
Simi larly ,  the Gal ic ian examples of “re-sanctif ication” may be a
continuation of the concept that the rock surface served as a kind of
vei l  between the natural  and supernatural  world.  Specific animals ,
important in their culture,  were selected because on ly these animals
were considered to be able to penetrate the vei l .  The fact that one
engraved animals for this purpose and not  human figures may indicate
that part of their concept was that ordinary  people were not  a l lowed to
go through the vei l .  Access was restricted to a few priv i leged people
(possibly disguised as stags on those occasions) .  But in order to
maintain contact with and control  over the community,  it  would be
necessary for the insiders to make non-ordinary real ity a real ity for
the ordinary people.  One way of doing this could have been to depict
the stag,  an animal  that was recognised and considered extremely
potent by every member of the group,  in it ia l ly  using cup-and-rings as
entrances to the other s ide.  Later,  the engraving of such animals
sufficed and cup-and-rings were no longer needed.
The instances of “re-sanctif icat ion” in  Bohuslän may be explained by
the idea that cup-and-rings were regarded by Bronze Age people as old
solar symbols and were incorporated into a human design in order to
create a “sun-god” .  At f irst,  it  seems,  this “re-sanctif ication” took
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place in rather peaceful  cultures,  whereas later a more bel l igerent
society emerged.  This change seems to be reflected in the two
different types of “disc-men” .
The above examples of “re-sanctif ication” i l lustrate that petroglyphs
often offer excel lent records of cultural  changes.  One of the most
important changes in  prehistory concerns the switch from the use of
stone tools to metal  tools and weapons.  It proves that again only in
Gal ic ia  (and rarely in  Scandinavia)  there occur instances where
combinations of cup-and-rings with metal  weaponry appear on open air
rock surfaces.  P lease go to Chapter 2.2.5 .                               
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 FIG. 173: STONEHENGE.

 CHAPTER 2.2.5 
AXES AND CUP-AND-RINGS

  INTRODUCTION  
Among the thousands of prehistoric petroglyphs in Europe,  images of
Bronze Age and Iron Age weapons abundantly occur at several
local it ies .  And although every kind of prehistoric weaponry has at least
been depicted once somewhere on a rock face,  the great majority in
Europe concerns daggers,  halberds and spears,  in  many cases in the
hands of human figures (Fig. 152 ) .  Famous are the concentrations of
weapons in the Valcamonica in  northern Italy ,  and Monte Bego in south-
east France.
Some of the depictions of weapons are found on typical  cup-and-ring
rock art panels (Fig. 155 ) ,  but strangely,  petroglyphs of axe-heads
never  appear in  direct relation with cup-and-ring art .  Other weaponry,
however,  such as daggers and halberds are occasional ly found in
combination with cup-and-rings,  main ly in  Gal ic ia .  But whether the
depictions of metal  weapons and circular motifs in  Gal ic ia are cultural ly
related is  most uncertain,  even h ighly unl ikely (Van Hoek 1998a:  55) .
Strikingly,  true images of axes  are,  however,  relat ively scarce in
Europe.  For instance,  among the more than 2800 weapon petroglyphs at
Monte Bego,  only e ight (hafted) axes (0,3 % of al l  weapons) are found
(about 0,024 % of a l l  petroglyphs in  that area) .  Axe-heads  do not occur
at Monte Bego,  a lthough some isolated triangular engravings just might

represent axe-heads.  But probably these
are (unfinished) blades of halberds and
daggers.
It moreover proves that in Europe axe-
heads  occur even more rarely  or are even
completely lacking in the rock art
repertoire of a region.  This is  rather
strange as the axe no doubt was a very
important tool  and weapon in prehistoric
times.  It was a symbol  of power.
For instance,  there are thousands of
(Neol ithic)  abstract carvings in the
Brit ish Isles,  but there are only very few
images of weapons on stone.  There is  one
famous s ite,  the stone circle of
Stonehenge in the south of Britain ,  where
at least 40 images of weapons have been
carved on some of the enormous standing
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 FIG. 174: A: RI CRUIN CIST; B DETAIL OF AXE-STONE.

stones.  One petroglyph is  of a dagger,  the others al l  are axe-heads,
their blades facing upwards  (F ig .  173) .  But there are no  cup-and-rings
anywhere near Stonehenge !
Another concentration of twenty axe-heads is  found on altogether four
cist s labs of three Bronze Age cists in the Ki lmartin val ley on the
rugged west coast of Scotland.  One c ist  s lab (Fig .  174.B) is  found in a
Bronze Age cairn amidst one of the most important cup-and-ring
regions of the Brit ish Isles,  a lthough no  cup-and-ring art is  found
within the cairn itself .
It is  moreover most remarkable that,  apart from the two examples of
possible  axe-heads at Knock in southern Scotland (Van Hoek 1988b,
89),  there is  not a s ingle Bronze Age weapon carved on open-air  natura l
rock in the Brit ish Isles .

   GALICIAN AXE-HEADS  ?  
In Gal ic ia ,  however,  petroglyphs of weapons occur more frequently than
in the Brit ish Isles and up to date more than 110 examples have been
recorded.  Contrary to the Brit ish Isles,  these images of weapons only
occur on outcrop rock,  and,  to my knowledge,  not  on c ist s labs,  a lthough
in the Beja area in southern Portugal  possible c ist s labs decorated with
weapons have been recorded (Anati  1968: 76) .  Another discrepancy
with the Brit ish s ituation is  that in Gal ic ia daggers and halberds
predominate,  but strangely axe-heads  seem to be absent.
However,  there have been recorded some instances of possible axes on
rocks surfaces in  Gal ic ia ,  for example at Caneda and two rather

A

B

B
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 FIG. 175: MOUROS.

 FIG. 176: GARGAMALA 16.

doubtful  ones at O Ramal la l ,  both near Campo Lameiro,  but a l l  these
instances are hafted and the ones at Caneda could even be pest le-
stones.
Anati  (1968: 56) has reported an outcrop of granite at Coto dos Mouros
on the coastal  area just south of Barcelos ,  on which he noticed three

engravings of axe-heads (Fig .  175),  but
he seems to have been the only one to
have seen this outcrop as even after
intensive searches by others it  has
never been retraced.  These al leged axe-
heads were said to measure between 18
and 25 cm. They have been interpreted
by Peña & Vázquez (1992: 91)  from
Anati ’s  i l lustration as s imple pieces of

metal  of the Early Bronze Age,  a lthough the larger p iece could be
sl ightly earl ier .
The site at Coto dos Mouros is ,  however,  too controversia l  to be
included as true representations of Gal ic ian axe-heads.  For that
reason,  later researchers often cla im that true axe-heads have not
been depicted on rock surfaces in  Gal ic ia  (Peña & García 1998: 236),
a lthough real  metal  axe-heads,  often occurr ing in hoards throughout
Europe,  are commonly found in Gal ic ia .
On balance,  one could state that axe-heads do not belong to the
repertoire of prehistoric weapon imagery of Gal ic ian rock art .  In this
respect the discoveries of two petroglyphs resembling axe-heads
represent an anomaly .
When surveying the area at Gargamala in  the south of Gal ic ia (Van Hoek
1998b: 98;  see also this CD-ROM Chapter 1.3.2) ,  I  noticed a smal l
inconspicuous horizontal  granite outcrop (s ite 16) just below ground

level .  On it  appears the s ingle
image of a possible axe-head,
carved in recess,  with pecking
clearly v is ible (Fig .  176) .  It
measures 30 by 18 cm and is
approximately 0,5 to 1  cm deep.
There is  no s ign of a haft and
there are no other engravings on
the outcrop,  a lthough many other
rocks in the immediate area
feature a large number of
Neol ithic cupules,  most of them

surrounded by r ingmarks,  such as s ite 4 (Fig. 120 ) .  The rock with the
possible axe-head is  found at the margin of this rock art concentration
and may have served as a boundary marker.
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 FIG. 177: NARAIO.

If indeed this engraving is  a true prehistor ic image of an axe-head,  it
is  unique to the rock art repertoire of Gal ic ia .  It does resemble the
largest of the al leged axe-heads at Coto dos Mouros (Fig. 175 ) ,  but
also some of the axe-heads of Ki lmartin ,  Scotland,  a lso carved in
recess (Fig. 174 )  and therefore,  if  authentic ,  the Gargamala example
possibly dates to the Early Bronze Age or even the Chalcol ithic .
The other discovery is  more controversia l .  When looking for the hard
to locate petroglyphs at Monte Naraio on the Muros peninsula in  the
north of Gal ic ia (Chapter 1.3.1) ,  I  hit  upon a most unusual  feature.  On
a long but narrow outcrop,  rather steeply s loping to the west,  is  a
sol itary but distinct ly art if ic ia l  depression near the top end of the
rock.  It looks l ike a large blade of an axe and it  is  so large ( its

maximum dimension is  40 cm across the
upper part)  that it  is  v is ible from a track
to the west (Fig .  177) .  The petroglyph is
also carved in recess,  unevenly this t ime,  as
the upper part is  much deeper than the
more narrow lower part .  There is  no pecking
vis ible,  and apparently it  has been
smoothened on purpose.
The posit ion of this possible axe-blade
resembles other rock art s ites in  Gal ic ia
where large daggers and halberds have
been engraved on prominent s loping
outcrops to impress strangers who were
approaching the area or a (defended)
settlement (Bradley 1998: 243) .  However,

no axe-head has as yet been reported in this posit ion in  Gal ic ia .
Although it  is  definitely man-made,  its isolated posit ion at Monte
Naraio makes its prehistoric nature rather doubtful .  If truly
authentic,  this “axe” just possibly could belong to the Iron Age.

 DISCUSSION 
The Gargamala “axe-head” is  too shal low to have served as a mould,  and
therefore it  possibly represents the image of an early f lat copper axe
from the Chalcol ithic period.  Unl ike the later Bronze Age “currency-
axes” which often occur in hoards,  such flat copper axes are usual ly
found in iso lation and this seems to be mirrored by the sol itary
character of the engraving at Gargamala .
Later in the Bronze Age,  real  axe-heads (as hoards or vot ive deposits
in the landscape) seem to replace the petroglyphic weaponry tradit ion
of Gal ic ia (Bradley 1998) .  Sti l l  later in  the Bronze Age,  petroglyphic
representations of axe-heads on ly appear occasional ly ,  such as those on
the massive standing stones of Stonehenge.
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The fact that the images at Stonehenge al l  have their blades facing
upwards may be an expression of the ancient bel ief that axe-heads,
especial ly  when posit ioned with the blade facing up,  were able to turn
away evi l  forces and disasters.  In some of the prehistoric sett lements
in Denmark stone axe-heads have been found buried in an upright
posit ion under a ceremonial  hearth and,  up to quite recently,  farmers in
Germany used to bury axe-heads under their thresholds to protect
cattle against diseases.
In this respect it  may be s ignif icant that the Naraio “axe” is  a lso
depicted with its “blade” facing upwards.  This ,  together with its
impressive dimensions,  may have been done not only to confront people
who were approaching a possible settlement on the rough rocky hi l lock,
but a lso to turn away evi l .  This is ,  however,  an isolated example:  at a l l

STONEHENGE
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other s ites known to depict weaponry in Gal ic ia ,  the axe is  lacking
completely (except perhaps for the Gargamala axe-head) .
To conclude,  one can say that the wide distr ibution of real  stone and
metal  axe-heads across Europe is  in  sharp contrast with its general
absence as a petroglyph on rock surfaces,  a lso in  v iew of its apparent
power and status.  Only at Järrestad in  southern Sweden we f ind a few
axe-heads on outcrop rock amidst a large number of cupules and iconic
petroglyphs;  but cup-and-rings are absent (Burenhult 1973) .

END OF PART II

You may care to go to the General  Conclusions (Chapter 3 ) .         
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FIGURE 178: CHILE: A. AZAPA. B. ILLAPEL, C. TARAPACÁ 47.

 CHAPTER 3 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

- 3.1   INTRODUCTION -
Having seen so many examples of European cup-and-rings,  it  is  easy to
forget that the cup-and-ring motif actual ly  is  a g lobal  phenomenon.
However,  as explained whi le discussing the SCANDINAVIAN  s ituation,
there is ,  in  my opinion,  a  big difference between a motif and a symbol .
It proves that in many prehistoric cultures the cup-and-ring often
occurs as a motif  (with probably a symbol ic meaning as wel l ) ,  often
being sole ly a modest element within a wide range of rock art s igns.

*    3.1.1  CHILE  *

In Chi le for instance,  there are thousands of petroglyphs of the
abstract and iconic style .  The cup-and-ring motif ,  however,  is  very
rare.  Typical  cupuled rocks do occur quite often in the Andes and its
foothi l ls ,  but there never emerged a cup-and-ring tradit ion l ike in
Europe,  and if  cup-and-ring motifs appear on Chi lean rocks,  they
certain ly have a meaning different to the European examples.  Fine
examples are found for instance at Azapa (Fig .  178.A),  I l lapel ,  and

Tarapacá 47 (Fig .  178.C) .  At Il lapel  several  rocks,  at a lt itudes of 1200
to 1700 m, feature cup-and-rings intermingled with abstract and iconic
figures.  Some of the latter even include anthropomorphic f igures (Fig .
178.B) much resembl ing the SCANDINAVIAN  “disc-men” .
Also at the important petroglyph concentration near La Si l la
Observatory (Niemeyer & Bal lereau 1996),  with more than 500 blocks
of stone with numerous petroglyphs,  some cup-and-rings occur.  Both
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 FIG. 179: EL ENCANTO, CHILE

Il lapel  and La Si l la  belong to the
so-cal led El  Mol le culture of the
Indian tribe that dwel led the
Andean foothi l ls .
This specif ic Indian tribe
populated Norte Chico from 300
BC to AD 700.  They probably
consisted of smal l  mobile  groups
of agricu ltur ists and pastoral ists
that fol lowed the ancient paths  of
the earl ier hunters-gatherers.
These earl ier tribes notably
practised a form of transhumance .
In the spring they moved from the
coast towards the high ground of
the Andes and most probably the
river-gorges in the lower foothi l ls
were important stopping places  on
their way up and down the
mountains .  For several  reasons
(grinding food or mixing colours)
these hunters-gatherers probably
also made the f irst typica l  basin

stones,  cal led “Piedras Tacitas” ,  and this practice probably has been
continued by the El  Mol le culture,  who enhanced some of the stopping
places in r iver-gorges with elaborate petroglyphs.  It proves that a lso
in Chi le rock art distribution is  c losely associated with migration
patterns of mobi le peoples .
One of the best known petroglyphic r iver-gorge sites in Chi le is  El
Val le de El  Encanto with more than 150 blocks of granite with numerous
engravings of geometric and iconic f igures,  some paint ings,  a  few
cupuled rocks and many of the typica l  basin-stones.
Surpris ingly ,  only one cup-and-ring motif is  found in this beautifu l
place in the semi-desert.  A large block of stone amidst a col lapsed (?)
waterfal l  bears a few worn cupules and some geometric designs,  one
(Fig .  179) resembl ing the keyhole f igure from Carschenna (Fig. 71 ) .  It
proves that paral le l  evolution of a rock art motif elsewhere in the
world is  a lways possible . The keyhole design from El  Encanto occurs
also at many other s ites in  Norte Chico,  such as at the nearby site of
El  Val le de Sol  (Van Hoek 2000d, forthcoming) ,  La Si l la  (Niemeyer &
Bal lereau 1996, Fig .  17E) and at Il lapel  (Bal lereau & Niemeyer 1996,
Fig .  16C and 18F) .  These keyhole-designs have tentatively been
interpreted as symbols of feminine ferti l ity (Bal lereau & Niemeyer
1996,  348) .
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  FIG. 180: PU’ULOA 9, HAWAI’I.

*   3.1.2  HAWAI’I  *

It is  a lso possible that striking differences occur within one specific
cultural  group.  This is  often caused when human groups with the same
cultural  background migrate in completely different directions and
subsequently evolve in different ways.
A classical  example are the Polynesians that spread east across the
Pacific Ocean.  The group that reached Rapa Nui  (Easter Is land)
created a rock art style that is  completely different from the range of
petroglyphs at Hawai ’ i .    Not only is  the Rapa Nui  culture characterised
by impressive rows of g igantic statues,  within its equal ly  impressive

range of rock art symbols
there also developed the
unique image of the so-
cal led bird-man (Lee
1990) .
The most ubiquitous
petroglyph on Rapa Nui  is
the cupule (Van Hoek
2000c,  forthcoming) ,  but
surpris ingly the cup-and-
ring occurs just once or
twice and these examples
al l  have only one r ing.
Although the cupule is
also the most abundantly
occurring motif on Hawai ’ i
(roughly 20.600 ! ) ,  there
are also surpris ingly many
cup-and-rings,  including

some complex examples with up to three (Fig .  180) or four r ings.  Alone
on the main is land more than 1000 cup-and-rings have been recorded
(Lee & Stasack 1999) .  This is  relatively more than Europe;  a much
larger area with “only”  10.000 cup-and-rings.  It must be kept in  mind
however,  that a l l  these cupules and cup-and-rings on both Rapa Nui  and
Hawai ’ i  have been executed in the historical  period.  The Pu ’u loa s ite on
the main is land of Hawai ’ i ,  for instance,  has about 20.000 cupules on a
lava f low dating between AD 1200 -  1450 (Lee & Stasack 1999: 90-93) .
The anthropomorphic f igure in Fig .  180 is  even later,  as it  probably
uti l ised three cupules that were previously executed.  This instance of
re-use (or even “re-sanctif ication”)  resembles practices in Europe.
Cupules and cup-and-rings on Hawai ’ i  a lso prove to be strikingly
concentrated.  The great majority of these rock art motifs is  found at
Pu ’u loa on the SE coast (an enormous ceremonial  s ite)  and at Puakō  on
the west coast of the main is land (very near a suitable landing place) .
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 FIG. 181 (ABOVE): PART
OF THE ENGRAVINGS

FROM YI SHAN, CHINA.

FIG. 182 (RIGHT): DETAIL
OF THE DECORATED

BOULDER FROM WALESKA,
U.S.A.

*   3.1.3  COMPLEX MOTIFS  *

From the above examples it  looks as if  complex cup-and-rings are an
exclusive feature of the European continent.  This proves to be wrong.
Indeed,  most cup-and-rings outside Europe are s imple of character,

l ike the ones from  Yi  Shan in China
(Fig .   181) ,  but on the other s ide of
the Pacific ,  in  the United States of
America,  are several  examples of
complex cup-and-r ings.  Contrary to
the European distribution,  the scant
American examples are found
scattered al l  over the continent.
Fine instances of complex cup-and-

rings occur on a vertical  c l iff face overlooking Uvas Creek in
Cal ifornia;  a  county where several  cup-and-ring s ites have been
recorded (Mark & Newman 1995) .  Also a typica l  cup-and-ring boulder at
Waleska in Georgia,  features complex art (Fig .  182) .
The resemblance of these American cup-and-rings with the European
examples is  striking (Morris 1988) but a lthough even Palaeol ithic
seafarers apparently acquired the abi l ity to cross open ocean with ease
(Bednarik 1996: 122),  it  is  doubtful  whether there once existed a l ink
between these two manifestations of cup-and-ring execution.  But sti l l ,
was Europe once influenced from the Americas ?
It is  indeed strik ing that most European cup-and-ring regions are found
on the Atlantic seaboard facing the Americas (Fig. 183 ) .  However,  the
European tradit ion is  too distinctly different in number,  in
geographical  distribution and in archaeological  context.  I therefore
prefer to depart from a native orig in for the European cup-and-ring
tradit ion.  Let us now summarise what we have learned about the
characteristics,  s it ing and distribution of the European cup-and-rings .
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 FIGURE 183: CUP-AND-RING ART IN EUROPE.

THE GRAPHS IN THE LOWER RIGHT-HAND CORNER SHOW THE
RELATIVE NUMBERS OF CUPULES WITH FIVE OR MORE RINGS IN

THE BRITISH ISLES (B); GALICIA (G); THE ALPS (A) AND
SCANDINAVIA (S), TAKEN FROM THE TOTAL OF CUPULES WITH FIVE

OR MORE RINGS IN EUROPE.

THE GRAPHS IN THE UPPER RIGHT-HAND CORNER GIVE THE
ABSOLUTE NUMBERS FOR CUPULES WITH FIVE OR MORE RINGS AND

THE PIE-CHARTS GIVE THE RELATIVE OCCURRENCE OF CUPULES
WITH ONE, TWO ETC. RINGS IN EACH MAJOR CUP-AND-RING

REGION.

THE ARROWS INDICATE THE POSSIBLE NORTHBOUND FLOW OF THE
NEOLITHIC MIGRANTS, BUT THIS DOES NOT NECESSARILY MEAN
THAT CUP-AND-RING ART ORIGINATED IN GALICIA AND SPREAD

ACCORDINGLY.

map

map

map

map
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 FIG. 184: OS CAMPOS, GALICIA.
NOTICE THE DIFFERENCES IN DEPTH

AND THE DIFFERENT DRAWING.

  3.2  THE CUP-AND-RING IN EUROPE 
Throughout this book the heavy clustering of European cup-and-ring art
was noted.  Apart from the minor (and scattered) group in the Alpine
area,  cup-and-ring art proves to be restricted to coastal  areas that are
situated,  however,  roughly 3000 ki lometres apart (Fig .  183) .  I noted
earl ier that when migrating groups spl it  up,  different sets of rock art
traditions easi ly could develop (3.1.2 ) .  In this respect it  is  remarkable
that in a l l  four rock art regions of Europe the geographical  and
styl ist ic characteristics of the cup-and-ring tradit ion are roughly the
same.  There obviously developed a sort of Pan-European cup-and-ring
art tradit ion during the Neol ithic .
Regional  differences do exist (compare for instance the art at Os
Campos (Fig .  184) and O Gorgui l lon (Fig. 185 )  both in the south of
Gal ic ia) ,  but these differences are general ly  surpris ingly smal l .  This

impl ies a deeply rooted cultural  and
rel ig ious consensus about the general
contents and meaning of the European cup-
and-ring symbol .  But it  a lso impl ies that
the European cup-and-ring tradition s lowly
diffused from one area to another.
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 FIG. 185: THE NEWLY DISCOVERED SITE AT O’ GORGUILLON, EAST
OF GARGAMALA, GALICIA.
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The best way to achieve and maintain this consensus is  to travel  the
whole area intensively and as it  becomes more and more accepted that
prehistoric peoples were able to cross the open oceans even tens of
thousands years ago (Bednarik 1996),  it  must a lso be accepted that
there would have been no problem for Neol ithic seafarers to migrate
between the Brit ish Isles,  Gal ic ia  and Scandinavia and v ice versa.
Having accepted this v iew,  it  sti l l  remains remarkable that the art is
found so heavi ly  concentrated in only three areas.  It proves that in
Europe especial ly  the areas with much indented coastl ines  are by far
the most favourite places for the execution of cupules and cup-and-
rings.  Especial ly  the southern r ias of Gal ic ia  are marked by numerous
rock art concentrations;  but why is  cup-and-ring art lacking on its
northern shores ? We also noticed many important cup-and-ring
concentrations in  and near the estuaries of Ireland and Scotland;  but
why is  there no rock art at several  most suitable places in north-west
Scotland ? Final ly  we noticed the more modest cup-and-ring groups in
the fjords of Scandinavia;  but again,  why no cup-and-ring art for
instance around the Oslo fjord ?
The questions may be answered as fol lows.  If the culture of peoples of
the New Stone Age was indeed strongly stone-related,  it  is  possible
that areas lacking stone surfaces were avoided  on purpose,  because in
those areas it  was not possible to perform their specif ic culture-
related rituals necessary  to  propit iate the spir it world or to social ise
the new land .  “Newly arr ived colonists would notably have as a priority
the need to make a new and unfamil iar land  fami l iar by constructing
oral  accounts of their arrival  and journeys as wel l  as by populating  the
new land with spir itual  beings,  events,  p laces and visual cultural marks”
(Ouzman et a l  1997: 6;  emphasis mine) .  Rock art is  one of the easiest
and quickest ways to create such v isual  and enduring  cultural  marks.
Yet,  there are many areas ( in  the same region as the cup-and-ring
concentrations,  on and near the suggested migratory routes,  as wel l  as
and elsewhere) with suitable rock surfaces that clearly have been
ignored.  Often Neol ithic remains are found in these areas,  but no rock
art tradit ion developed.  We have noticed this in  the Dolomites  area of
the Alps,  but a lso in  many areas in  Ireland and Britain .
Therefore,  the sit ing of cup-and-ring art especial ly  at these coastal
areas may confirm the concept of overseas travel l ing,  exploration and
interaction in accordance with their culture,  but s imultaneously impl ies
that (often unknown) decis ion-making processes were at work.  These
processes wi l l  greatly have been determined by the general  cultural
contents of the group.  But also the personal  conceptions and l ik ing of
the indiv idual  travel ler,  as wel l  as the (personal)  decis ions of the
leader(s)  of the group wi l l  have been important.  Even the factor of
chance cannot be ruled out completely .  Added to this largely
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inaccessible group of human factors are the factors that are
determined by the natural  (and later cultural)  landscape.
It proves that the s it ing of rock art is  the result of many possible
factors:  there is  not just one s ingle “rule” that determines the location
of cup-and-r ing art .  Each indiv idual  rock art s ite notably represents a
chronological ly  and cultural ly  “ layered” complex of rat ionales for its
selection and for its selection of symbols and their placement on the
rock surface.  Ouzman (1997) r ightly reminds us that any archaeological
landscape is  “a r ich tapestry into which the threads of numerous
people ’s  bel iefs,  practices and objects are woven” .
It wi l l  be no surprise that especial ly  for cup-and-ring art this
“ layered” complex is  most difficult  to access,  as only the sit ing in the
landscape and the archaeological  context (which is  often lacking
completely)  of a rock art s ite may present some points of departure to
explain the distribution patterns of cup-and-ring art across Europe.
Sti l l ,  some useful  observations can be made.

*  3.2.1   SECURITY AND TRAVELLING *
Prehistoric people no doubt wi l l  have real ised that the accessibi l ity of
the indented type of coastl ine hardly would change and therefore would
continue to offer easi ly  accessible and safe harbouring places for many
years to come.  During al l  travels accessible and recognisable places
must have been much appreciated in prehistor ic t imes.  Recognit ion of
places in the landscape,  l ike a pass  through the mountains,  enhances
the feel ing of security during travel l ing and,  u lt imately and hopeful ly ,
wi l l  lead to safe arrival .  Deeply executed cupules (meant to last and to
be recognised for many years to come as wel l )  and later cup-and-rings
may l ikewise have guided the travel ler on his journey or may have
assured the group that the ult imate destinat ion was reached.  This may
explain the accumulation  of petroglyphs at either  end  of a route.
Cup-and-ring art may therefore also have been used as a s ignal l ing
device,  fundamental  to an understanding of the nature of travel l ing and
migrating on macro-level ,  but a lso of the organisation of space on
regional  and local  level  and is  therefore best studied by apply ing an
hierarchical  approach of landscape archaeology,  a l lowing several  levels
or layers to exist .
On macro-level ,  European cup-and-ring art seems to be closely related
to routes across extensive seascapes and landscapes,  but on micro-level
the art is  related (often s imultaneously)  to a great extent to special
places  in  the wider geographical  landscape (Bradley 1997; Van Hoek
1997).  These two levels cannot be treated separately and together
they determine the sit ing of rock art .
Added to this ,  we noticed the chronological ly  “ layered” character of
cup-and-ring art .  In my opin ion,  the in it ia l  explorations of new land
covered a much wider area and on these occasions only cupules were
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executed.  This may explain why the cupule is  marked by a more
extensive spread:  many areas where try-out landings or exploration
took place were also socia l ised by executing cupules;  the s implest motif
to make,  but a lso one of the most enduring motifs .  To put it  s imply:  the
occurrence of a few simple cupules and no other rock art could mean:
we arrived in this area,  explored the area,  but we did not want to
settle here.
On the other hand,  favourite places became the focus of special
attention and u lt imately important key areas emerged at the most
favourable places.  To put it  s imply again:  the accumulation  of cupules
and later cup-and-rings in  a specific  area could mean:  we are sti l l  here
because this p lace became very important to us .
These key areas subsequently functioned and survived for many
centuries,  s imultaneously “f ix ing” the routes used by migrants,  traders
and travel lers a l ike.  In those key areas,  rock art often originated,
accumulated and ult imately became more complex  of character.  In this
way complex cup-and-ring motifs evolved,  most probably as metaphors
for acquis it ion and control  of supernatural  potency during l iteral  and
metaphorical  travels .
We already noticed that this part icularly happened at specia l  p laces
which may have constituted specific focal  points of the landscape.  Such
a special  focal  point may have been the site at Flote,  Norway,  indicated
by a most prominent notch in the mountain r idge directly above the
rock art s ite (Fig. 112 ) .  But there are many other instances where the
landscape had no  special  landmark (at least not to our modern minds) ,
but sti l l  became the focus of an intensive cup-and-ring tradit ion,  l ike
the site at O Gorgui l lon in  Gal ic ia (Fig. 185 ) .  Here,  as wel l  as at
nearby Gargamala,  it  may have been the enormous extent of outcrop
rock that was one of the reasons to select this spot.  Remarkable is  the
occurrence of impressive sets of mult ip le  r ings in this area (Fig .  185
and Fig. 132 ) .
Due to a late but short l ived florescence in the late Neol ithic it
became a practice to execute more and more complex motifs and
impressive sets of concentric r ings.  These almost exclusively developed
at important geographical  loci  that often had an establ ished rock art
tradition,  l ike Greenland (Fig. 143 )  and Carschenna (Fig. 70 ) .  Sites
with newly executed mult ip le r ings only ,  often lack the typical  early
cupules,  l ike Bombie (Fig. 126 )  and Bal lyculter (Fig. 128) .
We noticed that especial ly  cupules with five or more r ings occur almost
exclusively in  the key areas within the cup-and-ring regions of Europe
and on major prehistoric routes in particular .  This is  most evident in
the Alps and the Brit ish Isles .  These two areas may be regarded as
natural  barriers and the search for routes through these areas wi l l
have had a strong funnel l ing effect.  This a lso may explain why complex
art is  heavi ly  local ised.
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 FIG. 186: GLENNAN VALLEY.

*  3.2.2   INTERVISIBILITY *
Almost every t ime my wife and I v is ited a cup-and-ring s ite in
unfamil iar terra in,  a  lot of effort was involved to f ind the stone,  even
with a good map.  Ninety t imes out of a hundred a carved rock proved to
be a inconspicuous  stone on ground level  and in many cases the rock
proved to be buried under a thin layer of turf that had to be removed
careful ly  before the ful l  extent of the engravings was exposed.
Moreover,  when the weather is  particularly dul l ,  it  can be very hard to
find such decorated stones too,  a lso because nowadays there is  hardly
any difference between the weathered engravings and the rest of the
stone ’s  patinated surface.
When it  concerns a prominent  decorated rock,  it  may be equal ly
diff icu lt  to trace,  when it  is  hidden among other s imi lar boulders.
Often it  is  s ituated higher up a s lope,  so that the carv ings are inv is ible
from below.  It even proved,  for instance in Argyl l  (1.2.1 )  and Gal ic ia

(1.3.1 ) ,  that the most prominent
rocks,  true landmarks in some
cases,  were clearly avoided  by
the cup-and-r ing tradit ion !  In
conclus ion,  the most puzzl ing
characteristic of cup-and-ring
art is  often its invis ibi l ity !
Yet,  some authors (Bradley 1997)
bel ieve that intervis ib i l ity is  a
premeditated characterist ic of
cup-and-ring art in  some Brit ish
regions l ike Northumberland
(1.2.3 )  and Argyl l  (1.2.1.2 ) .
In the previous chapters (1 .2 .1
and 1 .2 .3)  I have clearly
demonstrated,  however,  that his
conclus ions were based on false
and therefore premature
interpretations.  Moreover,  it  has
been proven throughout this book
(Chapters 1.2.2 ;  1.3.1.1 ;
1.3.1.1 and 1.5.3 )  that in  most
instances there was no  question

of intervis ibi l ity and that intervis ib i l ity even seems to have been
avoided (on purpose ?) .  Only on the eastern route through the Ki lmartin
area,  a premeditated selection of rock art s ites may have created a
chain of intervis ible s ites (Fig. 4 ) .  On the western route only a few
sites seem to have been possibly selected for their intervis ibi l ity;  the
best example is  found in the Glennan val ley (Fig. 13 )  between the sites
of Eurach and Glennan (Fig .  186) .  Intervis ib i l ity c learly is  an exception,
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 FIG. 187: KNOCK, GALLOWAY.

and it  seems that cup-and-ring s ites were not  created to serve as
intervis ible  “stepping stones” through the interior .  The great majority
of them are too inconspicuous and therefore difficult  to locate in the
landscape,  especial ly  for strangers (as explained for the Laxe do
Carrizo) .
And yet,  cup-and-ring s ites do  form str ings in the landscape.  There now
are two levels on which strings of rock art occur in the landscape.  On
macro level ,  these strings c learly connect areas,  l ike the rock art s ites
in the Ki lmartin area l ink the west coast of Scotland with the interior .
On micro level  however,  “strings of r ings” often lead to no place
special ,  at least not according to our modern-minded observations.  The
difference between these two possibi l it ies may be i l lustrated by the
rock art groups at Derrynablaha and Coomasaharn in Kerry,  Ireland.
Derrynablaha is  found near an important pass  connecting the south and

north coast of the Iveragh
peninsula .  Coomasaharn on the
other hand is  a c luster of rock
art s ites leading from the
north coast of the Iveragh
peninsula to an accumulation  of
rock art s ites near a g lacia l
lake in the mountains;  a
beautiful  area,  but defin itely
offering no  through route:  it
truly is  a geographical  “dead
end” .  Other examples of such
geographical  “dead end” strings
are found in Gal loway (Van
Hoek 1995) and on the Isle of
Bute ,  but they can a lso be
compared with the strings of
rock art s ites in  the Tayside
area,  such as Tombuie and
Edramucky .
To us,  such geographical  “dead
end” strings end abruptly with
no apparent cause.  Especia l ly  in
Gal loway the landscape near
these “dead ends” is  rather
featureless (Fig .  187) .  In
Tayside,  however,  the view is
magnificent,  0but to reach the
upper end of the rock art,  a
strenuous c l imb is  involved.
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When a lot of effort is  involved to reach the end of a l ine of rock art
and  there is  no direct clue to be found in the landscape,  the selection
of especial ly  these places certa inly must have had an important reason.
It seems that geographical  “dead end” str ings mainly developed as
minor l inear c lusters deviating from the major travel l ing route .  But
again,  what was the reason to deviate from the main route and to
execute strings of rock art that apparently led nowhere special  and
that often ended at hard to reach places ? If geography fai ls  to
explain the sit ing of rock art,  then rel ig ion may provide the answers.
One most obvious “ layer” of the explanation may be that the rock art
symbols themselves were important.  These engravings may have been
regarded as entrances and exits to or contact-spots with the spir it
world ,  executed in order to protect (migrating) groups from above .
Simultaneously a r itual  path  may have developed.  In this way geography
combined with rel ig ion may explain the sit ing of the art .

FIG. 188:
THE ISLE OF BUTE

AND THE
ENTRANCE TO
LOCH FYNE.

LEFT: THE ENTRANCE TO LOCH FYNE;
BELOW: ISLE OF BUTE, SCOTLAND.

map

G i lp
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*  3.2.3   ENTRANCES TO THE SPIRIT WORLD *
The idea of petroglyphs representing entrances to the spir it  world is
not at a l l  far fetched.  I argued before (Van Hoek 1997) that rock art
is particularly found at geographical  “entrances” in  the landscape (to
waterways,  r iver val leys,  passes,  turning points)  or at points where
crossings (of watersheds,  r ivers and the l ike)  were necessary,  and also
throughout this book I have g iven numerous instances where especial ly
entrances and passes were marked with petroglyphs.
In many cases these entrances and passes where marked by groups of
cup-and-ring s ites opposite  each other.  Possibly one bel ieved that in
this way a “web” of protective forces was spun across the important
geographical  entrances and the route(s)  leading from them. In this way
the landscape was organised.  It was,  therefore,  not  intervis ib i l ity that
was aimed at (and that may explain why intervis ib i l ity is  so rare) ,  but
the spir itual is ing of the landscape ,  especial ly the major focal  points
of the important travel l ing routes.  It is  therefore no surprise that
very often important rock art concentrations overlook  these entrances,
landing places,  passes and through routes.
This is  c learly demonstrated in western Scotland,  where rock art
groups not only mark the entrances to deeply penetrating estuaries,
but a lso are found along these waterways.  One of the best examples is
found near the entrances  to Loch Fyne and the narrow Kyles of Bute,
both also having opposed rock art groups at the entrances and along
their coasts (each opposing group is  s imi larly coloured in Fig. 188 ) .  It
indeed seems as if  a web of rock art  was constructed covering the
important waterways,  one leading to the key area near Ki lmartin .
If we can accept that cup-and-ring symbols mark specia l  geographical
places in the landscape,  why not accept that they also served as
spir itual  entrances ? Having considered the concept of the rock ’s
surface being a “vei l ”  between the spir it  world (Chapter 2.2.4 ) ,  it  is
not far fetched to indeed regard cup-and-ring art as enduring v isual
marks to connect with the spir it  world.  This connection was the most
important reason for its existence and this makes it  acceptable that
intervis ibi l ity of s ites was not special ly  a imed at .  The cup-and-ring-
entrances were more directed downwards,  to the “underworld” .
In this respect it  may be interesting to remark that when the
engravings were made,  they often had a colour that real ly  stood out.
Perhaps also this marked difference between the colour of the
patinated stone ’s  surface and the freshly made engravings created the
idea of an entrance into the world behind the rock surface.  But these
entrances ult imately faded  because of weathering and possibly for that
reason new petroglyphs were necessary (or their re-working) ,  result ing
in the accumulation  of cupules and ( later)  r ingmarks.
Another interesting thought is  that the colour of the freshly made
engravings served as a substitute  for paint .  It is  notably remarkable
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that cup-and-rings are mainly found in areas with a rather high  amount
of precipitation .  In those areas paint would not last long and would
therefore be unsuitable to create enduring  entrances.  The humid
condit ions of these areas also caused petroglyphs to weather more
rapidly,  and this made it  necessary to create new  entrances.
There are also theories that depart from the view that many abstract
symbols were produced by people that underwent trances (Bradley
1997: 52;  Ouzman,  1997,  89) .  Pr iv i leged people in  a ltered states of
consciousness had the sensation of passing through a tunnel  and this
tends to be interpreted as the passage between the natural  world and
the supernatural  world.
Also the cultures of Neol ith ic Europe may  have had this concept of the
rock surface on which they engraved as being a kind of vei l  or
membrane between the natural  and supernatural  world which they
bel ieved to exist behind the rock face.  It is  possible that in engraving
a cupule or a cup-and-ring,  they bel ieved that they were opening up a
vortex into the supernatural .  Especial ly  mult ip le cup-and-rings would
thus constitute a highly impressive and enduring image symbol is ing
access to the supernatural  world.
There is  another explanation to the origin of some simple  abstract
symbols that may be experienced by everyone.  Even s l ight pressure on
the eye-bal ls  or overfatigue may generated certain effects within the
eyes,  l ike smal l  l ight-flashes.  This group of images is  cal led “entoptic”
imagery and may produce s imple symbols that are the same al l  over the
world (Bradley 1997: 52) .  This may explain the many instances of
paral le l  evolution of certa in basic abstract motifs .
Added to this is  another group of “entoptic”  effects that may be
generated by first looking into the sun (preferably for a very short
time as a big r isk of bl indness exists)  and then closing the eyes.  Red or
yel low images of the sun now are “projected” onto the black screen of
the eye-l ids and cupule-shaped images emerge.  If one has s l ightly
moved his head whi le gazing into the sun,  a c luster of such cupule-
shaped dots,  often connected by l ines (the grooves between cupules on
the rock ?) ,  emerges.  In my opinion,  it  is  not at a l l  impossib le that in
this way cupules were invented and re-invented as perfect rock-images
of the hal lowed sun.  But in this way there never or iginate r ings around
these “entoptic cupules” .  So why became the ring-shaped symbol  so
favourite and widespread in Europe ?
Although the specif ic meaning of the r ingmark as a rock art symbol  in
Neol ithic Europe is  sti l l  obscure,  it  might have or ig inated during t imes,
when hazy atmospheric condit ions e ither in a warmer period or in  more
moist areas,  caused more than often halo ’s  to develop around the sun
and the moon.  Indeed,  I once saw a ful l  moon surrounded by three
distinctly separated concentric r ings,  each of a s l ightly different
colour;  a  perfect image of a cup-and-ring motif .  As it  has often been
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suggested that cupules symbol ise the sun or moon (Coles 1990: 16;
Morris 1979: 19) ,  it  would then have been a logical  continuation to
execute (one or two) r ings around cupules,  when atmospheric conditions
increasingly produced rings around the already worshipped heavenly
bodies.
Regardless its origin ,  the r ing must have been a powerful  symbol .
Indeed,  in  many rel ig ions the c irc le was a symbol  of a sacred spot
l inking the earth and the other world:  the better the model ,  the
stronger the l ink.  It is  therefore most l ikely that European cup-and-
ring s ites represented such hal lowed points,  and that the motifs,
excel lent models indeed,  indeed symbol ised entrances to the
supernatural  world.

*  3.2.4   THE PAN-EUROPEAN CUP-AND-RING *
There must be a reason however,  why the cup-and-ring is  so widely
distributed throughout the west of Europe,  without differing much in
style and sett ing.  One of the explanations l ies within the cultural
contents of the Neol ith ic society which was a rather stable one also
due to several  deeply rooted r ituals such as communal  buria l .  Although
changes and innovations in (buria l )  practices certain ly occurred,  the
overal l  idea was that of stabi l ity .  Both stabi l ity and innovations were
influenced and enhanced by the many direct contacts between several
areas,  for instance between Ireland and the Iberian peninsula ,  and a
wider Atlantic economic and ritual  community developed,  in  which
several  important centres emerged and decl ined .  Despite minor
changes in this cultural  framework,  the use of the cup-and-ring symbol
was a fair ly constant factor within the Neol ithic culture;  probably a
powerful  un it ing factor as wel l .  This  v iew may explain the simi larity of
style between the several  cup-and-ring regions,  but it  does not say why
the cup-and-r ing tradit ion is  found so widely distr ibuted.
The art must have been introduced as part of the Neol ith ic
assemblage,  which impl ies intensive contacts,  overland and overseas.
But what was the reason to migrate ? There possibly was population
pressure or even a disaster that forced  peoples out of their homelands
and flows of migration or iginated,  involv ing the conscious  search for
new  land.  It becomes more and more accepted that disasters are
crucial  to expla in sudden changes in certain cultures.  Prolonged heavy
rainfal l  in  the otherwise arid areas of Peru,  possibly caused by
repetit ious severe El  Niños,  destroyed the irr igat ion culture of the
local  Indian tribes when the draught returned.  Volcanic eruptions,
large scale f loods and earthquakes may have had simi lar disastrous
effects.  It even seems that the end of the last Ice Age was much more
abrupt than general ly  thought and caused global  changes and migration.
Also in  Europe such catastrophic events have happened,  such as the
explosion of the volcano on Santorini  (Thera) or the Black Sea floods.
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 FIG. 189: SIMPLIFIED TIME CHART.

© M van Hoek
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 FIG. 190: ORMAIG, SCOTLAND.

*  3.2.5   THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CUPULES *
One of the most controversia l  subjects of European cup-and-ring art,
is  its dating and chronology.  This is  not only a problem of semantics
(the Scandinavian Neol ith ic for instance,  starts at a later date than
the Neol ith ic of Brita in:  Fig. 92) ,  but a lso of lack of ev idence.  In
Europe there has been no or insufficient scientif ic research into the

dating of different cup-and-
ring art s ites.  In my opinion
for example,  the majority of
the carvings at Bal lochmyle
(Fig. 129 )  are younger than
Ormaig (Fig .  190),  but I have
no proof for this assumption.
It is  only based on styl ist ic
comparison and geographical
arguments.
This lack of dating data
seriously inhibits further
investigation.  Yet I venture
to suggest a basic chronology
for the cupules and cup-and-
rings in Europe (Fig. 189 ) .
Concerning the petroglyphs
of the European Neol ithic ,  I
distinguish two dist inct rock
art tradit ions:  the cupule
tradit ion and cup-and-ring
art (a third concerns the
special  range of abstract
motifs used in megal ith ic
art:  indicated by a distinctly
red colour in  Fig .  189 ) .
In my opin ion the cupule

tradition orig inated during  an early  movement (triggered in the SE of
Europe and perhaps Asia or Africa)  to the north and west of Europe,
using the val leys and passes through the Alps and the waterways along
the Atlantic seaboard.  In this respect,  I would l ike to suggest here
that these Neol ith ic groups reached the European Atlantic seaboard
much  earl ier than general ly  accepted.  A recently discovered megal ithic
tomb on the west coast of Sl igo,  Ireland,  seems to date from the
Mesol ithic and may indeed confirm that the merging of the Neol ithic
culture with the Mesol ithic hunter-gatherer communit ies took place at
a much earl ier date,   notably during the sixth mi l lennium BC  (Fig.
189 ) .
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This in it ia l  phase of migration and careful  exploration possibly
predates the Elm-decl ine,  tradit ional ly  thought to coincide with the
establ ishment of arable farming,  roughly by 2000 years.
The reason for this continenta l  migration is  unknown,  but may have
been triggered by a natural  disaster,  population pressure in the south-
east or a combination of several  factors.  It is  a lso possible that these
peoples were dis lodged by other hosti le tribes,  as it  is  str iking that
most of the cupules and also cup-and-ring are found in areas that are
not real ly  that favourable for settlement.  This may also be confirmed
by the fact that in the Alps many cupuled rocks occur at real ly  high
alt itudes and only could have been executed during a short t ime in the
summer.  This specific Alp ine distribution,  however,  may also indicate
transhumance or specia l ised r itual  practices.
This continental  migration did not concern some minor incidental
movements,  but in my opin ion occurred on a vast European scale .  This
does not mean that enormous groups s imultaneously crossed the
continent or travel led the coastal  waters.  It is  more l ikely  that large
quantit ies of smal l ,  nucleated groups explored new regions in
successive but intermittent waves.  These rather informal ,  diffuse and
loosely structured groups s lowly dispersed into the Mesol ithic
landscape and probably these early Neol ith ic groups in f irst instance
mingled with and adapted the l ifestyle of the Mesol ithic peoples they
encountered.  Therefore ear ly Neol ithic groups probably constituted
nomadic or at least mobi le groups of  hunters and gatherers as wel l .
It is  important to real ise that nomadic people are not attached to any
one place and thus wi l l  have had a more decentred perspective (non-
circular  ! )  of the landscape they l ived in .  This mobi le l ifestyle may
explain why so many l inear  arrangements of rock art s ites seem to have
orig inated in the in it ia l  stages of exploration.  Because of the mobi le
l ifestyle paths  and tracks developed and the landscape (an entity that
has to be propit iated,  socia l ised and maintained) was observed and
control led from  the path.
A path  in  the landscape constituted a physical  approach to a specif ic
spot or resource and may have served as a l ine of concatenation or as a
l ine of control .  In this way space was manipulated but s imultaneously
the movements of human groups became to a certain extent entrenched
in the landscape.  Petroglyphs,  r itual ly executed on or near these paths,
helped the people to physical ly mainta in these routes and consequently
the entire landscape they l ived in .
The idea that large quantit ies of smal l  groups of people were forced to
migrate to the north and simultaneously were inc l ined to avoid confl icts
with the original  inhabitants of the new areas,  may explain the
execution of cupules in so many  areas.  It a lso seems that the farther
north one got and the colder and more hosti le the land became, the
more cupules were executed.  This may have a reason.
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These migrations and explorations certain ly caused a lot of uncertainty
and distress to the partic ipants and for that reason several  r ituals l ike
executing cupules may have originated (or these already existed but
were practised more intensively) .  Most probably the cupule execution
was a mix of a l l  sorts of magical  r ituals and bel iefs.  But the major part
would comprise the idea that in this way one was able to communicate
with the spir it  world and simultaneously to propit iate the deit ies of
the new land that were dwel l ing the “underworld” .  I have argued before
(Van Hoek 1997: 4)  that the execution of cupules much resembles
instances of imitative magic practised in many different cultures;  by
knocking on an object,  tree,  rock or person one thought it  was possible
to turn away evi l  forces or malevolent sp ir its .  This may also have been
one of the reasons behind the execution of many cupules in Europe (and
elsewhere) .
But not only the act  of making a cupule was important;  a lso the result :
the rock and its symbols,  which became a focal  point for the group.  In
this way f ixed points in the landscape originated and in this way the
landscape got organised.  Prehistoric people must have real ised this and
therefore one was cautious not to select just a rock surface for their
petroglyphic r ituals .  The in it ia l  selection of a rock surface for cupules
(and later cup-and-rings)  may have been a publ ic  operation,  possibly
executed on a conscious and  unconscious level .   Although it  is  certa in
that rocks were definitely not  se lected randomly,  it  is  sti l l  obscure for
our modern minds why one rock was engraved and not its  equal ly
suitable neighbour.

*  3.2.6   ABOUT RINGMARKS *
Only later,  new Neol ithic groups may have moved into the cupule
regions,  introducing revolut ionary farming techniques.  As a consequence
the earl ier nomadic forager-l ifestyle petered out.  More important
however,  is  that such sedentary communit ies a lso introduced a more
centred (circular ! )  perspective of l ife and for that reason these
groups may have developed the r ingmark as a (rock art)  symbol .  These
settlers however,  may have appreciated the sanctity of the cupule
rocks which they encountered so much,  that they were prepared to
incorporate the earl ier hal lowed places with the old symbols into their
own culture.
Simultaneously certa in places became important focal  spots,  often
located on or near the ancient l inear paths and tracks of the earl ier
nomadic cupule-people .  Perhaps it  a lso became a practice for smal l
groups to coalesce at these geographic spots in larger col lective groups
for purposes of information exchange,  trade but above al l  r ituals .
These focal  spots were v is ited and revis ited over many generations and
continuing r itual  most l ikely wi l l  have led to the accumulation  of
petroglyphs.
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Alternatively ,  it  is  a lso possible that one  of the in it ia l  Neol ith ic groups
independently  developed the ringmark as their own specif ic symbol ,  and
integrated it  with the exist ing cupule-ritua ls .  From this point of orig in
the new symbol  may have diffused  s lowly in  several  directions.  Again,
the area around the Ir ish Sea could have been one of the sources for
the developing of cup-and-ring art .  Equal ly ,  there may have been
several  centres where the ringmark developed independently .  The
arrows on Fig. 183  therefore more indicate the flow of the in it ia l
migrations spreading the cupule-execution r ituals ,  rather than the
suggested diffusion of the cup-and-ring art .
No matter what the orig in of the ringmark is ,  it  is  certa in that the
circle became very important in many societies and rel ig ions,  not only
as a (rock art)  symbol ,  but a lso as an overal l  expression of their
perception of the world they l ived in .  But both rock art tradit ions
(cupule and ringmark) may have expressed in different ways what was
perhaps the most important aspect of their l ives,  the contacts with the
supernatural  world.  These petroglyphic communicative processes did
not take place in  the landscape;  the landscape was part of,  or rather,
the vei l  between the supernatural .  Simultaneously,  both rock art
traditions may have been used as s ignal l ing devices,  fundamental  to an
understanding of the organisat ion of space.

*   3.2.6    FINAL CONCLUSIONS   *
Although it  is  impossible to summarise here the many ideas,  theories
and speculations about the geography and meaning of the cup-and-ring
art of Europe postulated in this book,  I st i l l  would l ike to present a
brief review in order to summarise the distribution and place of the
European cupules and cup-and-rings.
Unfortunately,  cup-and-ring art constitutes a rather obscure source of
evidence of the bel iefs and practices of Neol ithic peoples and the
explanations postulated here therefore are sti l l  uncertain .  But rock art
in general  may tel l  us of evolutions and revolut ions within ancient
societies and in my opinion cup-and-ring art reflects more an evolution
than a revolution.
The basic tenet is  that there exist two rock art traditions that in my
opinion developed independently .  It a l l  started with the cupule,  which
was gradual ly  superimposed by the powerful  r ingmark to form
increasingly complex cup-and-rings.  Both the cupule and the cup-and-
ring may be considered to have been important “ le itmotifs” of the
European Neol ithic petroglyphic tradit ion.  However,  a lthough both were
intended for publ ic display and consumption,  they probably addressed
different audiences in different ways and for different reasons.
The widespread  execution of cupules most l ikely happened on a publ ic
level ,  and may be regarded as an expression of the need to transform
new landscapes into cultural  and spir itual  p laces.  These cupules,
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randomly placed on the rocks,  were executed by mobi le  groups at
specif ic geographical  loc i  in  order to propit iate  the landscape  and the
spir its that dwel led behind the vei l  of the rock surfaces.  Because of
the mobi le  nature of these first Neol ithic groups,  l inear  arrangements
in the landscape originated shortly after settlement.  In this way a
network of tracks orig inated,  criss-crossing the landscape creating a
distinction between the accessible and inaccessible .  Where necessary
these tracks and paths were physical ly  enhanced by “s imple”  but
powerful  petroglyphs.  The dominant way of l ife wi l l  have been informal ,
diffuse and loosely structured,  a lthough occasional ly  more formal
gatherings at some of these selected geographical  locales wi l l  have
taken place.  The cupule-period (Fig .  191)  may be regarded to be rather
conservative and there was l itt le room for (petroglyphic)  idiosyncrasy
and innovation.

FIG. 191: TIME CHART SHOWING THE RELATION BETWEEN
PETROGLYPHS AND LIFESTYLE.
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When new waves of Neol ith ic groups gradual ly  introduced agriculture,
the old  way of l ive s lowly changed.  Sedentary l ife began to dominate
and l ife became more formal  and more (hierarchical ly)  structured.  The
cupule tradit ion was superimposed by a r inging tradit ion (PowerPoint
SLIDES 4 ) ,  but basical ly  the petroglyphs remained rather s imple for a
long t ime.  Cupules with one r ing dominated during this f irst transit ion
phase and these symbols are found widespread as wel l .
Although the need to propit iate the spir it  world continued to exist,
this urge ult imately became differently focussed.  Init ia l ly ,  mobi le
peoples were almost entirely psychological ly  attached to sp ir itual ised
landscapes in which certain natural  features were favoured because
these had an almost intangible unusualness that set them apart from
other s ites.  At those favoured p laces petroglyphs accumulated .
But these hal lowed places often had qual it ies that were rather
diff icu lt  for sedentary peoples to identify and control .  Sedentary
l ifestyle increasingly acquired more tangible features and therefore it
gradual ly became more important to propit iate more recognisable
deit ies,  spir its and gods (and perhaps also the ancestors) ,  rather than
the landscape.  Simultaneously  the gap between the leaders of the
society and the common people became bigger and the leaders
increasingly needed priv i leged  contact  with their deit ies and gods and
above al l  symbols of power  (Fig. 191 )  to maintain their priv i leged
posit ion.
This complex of factors may have led to the construction of impressive
monuments,  such as the megal ithic structures l ike buria l  tombs (with
often their specific form of art and a different function altogether)
and stone circles that no doubt constituted powerful  focal  points in  the
landscape with a strong centripetal  pul l .  These megal ith ic monuments
more often emerged outside  the area with accumulat ions of petroglyphs
which enforces the idea that these special  monuments ( l ike Newgrange
in  Ireland) were innovations  necessary to establ ish a new  order from
new  focal  points .  Simultaneously there developed an increasingly wider
gap between the landscape and culture and nowadays one is  laughed at
when one states that the modern landscape has to be propit iated !
Landscapes are used and often discarded.  Shame !
But a lso the existing rock art s ites needed to be enhanced by
impressive symbols and possibly a lso for that reason complex  cup-and-
rings were executed,  but importantly,  this happened mainly at special
p laces on the ancient paths .  Also the audience at these focal  spots
changed and probably they only s ignif ied priv i leged  access to real  and
supernatural  terr itories for a smal l  group of in it iates of the more
structured and hierarchical  society.  The urge to create special
petroglyphic places may also explain why important but “ isolated”  s ites
l ike Mevagh and Bal lochmyle  and Carschenna  or ig inated.  The isolat ion
enhanced the special  status of the chiefs and priests.
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FIG. 192: SURVIVOR OF THE
CUP-AND-RING SYMBOL ?
EARLY CHRISTIAN CROSS

SLAB, WICKLOW, IRELAND.

FIG. 193: SURVIVOR OF THE CUP-
AND-RING SYMBOL ? PICTISH
SYMBOL-STONE; ON OUTCROP,

GALLOWAY, SCOTLAND.

Later in the Neol ithic more revolut ionary changes took place when
metal  weapons and artefacts were introduced.  Gradual ly ,  the o ld
symbols of propit iation and power lost their s ignif icance and were
replaced by more indiv idual  imagery where human figures,  animals and
weapons dominated.  Cupules and cup-and-rings survived in many cultures
however,  and re-appear for instance in Early Christ ian art (Fig .  192) .
Other cup-and-rings possibly were incorporated into the petroglyphs of
later cultures l ike the ancient P icts of Scotland (Fig .  193) and the
“disc-men” of Sweden.
What the true story about European cup-and-ring art is ,  probably shal l
never be revealed completely .  Yet I hope that some of the mist has
been cleared and that this book wi l l  offer a stimulus towards further
research and comments.

THE END
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The section below serves to acknowledge the authors whose
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